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Bleak outlook for

Europe’s

job prospects, Page 2
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Daniloff

release

talks

stalled
Ike US and the Soviet Union ap-
peared deadlocked yesterday in ef-

forts to resolve the case of. Ur Ni-
cholas DaniloQ, the US journalist
charged with espionage in Moscow.
However, White House spokes-

man Larry Speakes said both sides
•'continued to work” towards a solu-
tion.

The US has found unacceptable a
Soviet Union proposal that Mr Dan-
iloff and an nnparoed Soviet politi-

cal dissident be exchanged for Ur
Gennadi Zakharov, the Soviet citi-

zen and United Nations employee
arrested in New York on espionage
charges in August Page 4.

Chinese-Soviet talks
China and the Soviet Union will
hold, a ninth round of fa>n« on nor-
malising their political relations in -

Peking next month.

Decision deferred
French President Francois Mitter-
rand deferred a decision on a ccm-
tmwprgialpiari £q change the coun-
try’s electoral map by decree, avoid-
ing a head-on dash with the right-
wing government

Police detain five
.

...

French police detained'JBve people
for questioning about bomb attacks
in Paris in the past few weeks.

Shultz meeting
US Secretary of State George
Shultz will hold talks in New York
next week wife foreign ministers of

the six frontline states which are
spearheading Africa’s opposition to

South Africa.

House bombed
A white South African government
official, dubbed the Iron Lady of
Soweto since her efforts to quell a
rent boycott, escaped imhnrt in a.
bomb attack on her home in a
whites-only Johannesburg suburb.

Miners mourn, Page 3.

13 killed In Togo
Togo government forces killed sev-

en members of a commando force

which crossed into the West African

state from Ghana and killed six ci-

vilians m dawn attacks in the capi

7

tal Lome- Page 3.

Aquino returns

Philippine President Corazon Aqui-

no flew back to Manila after a nine-

day visit to the US in which she
called attention to her country's

economic plight and sought help in

handling its S28bu foreign debt

Missionary dies
American Lyle Hutson, one of three

missionaries detained last week on
security charges, died in Kenya’s
criminal investigation

.
headquar-

ters.

Arrest revoked
Lesotho's military rulers have re-

voked an order placing former pre-

mier Chief Leabua Jonathan ,
top-

pled in a bloodless coup last Janua-

ry, under house arrest

Greek boycott
Greece turned down an invitation

to take part in a four-week Nato ex-

ercise, sticking to its threat to boy-

cott Nato military manoeuvres be-

cause of its rift with fellow-member

Turkey.

Flights maintained
Air France maintained all its long-

distance flights and 90 per cent of

its medium-distance schedule de-

spite a 24-hour strike by ground and
navigational staff.

Nuclear prediction

A report by senior researchers at

an East-West research institute pre-

dicted a serious nuclear accident ev-

ery three or four years and said this

would accelerate the use of me-
thane as a world energy source.

summary

OECD
demands
Vork
for all’
OECD raBori for ewmnrwif* pnlimpc

to main growth rrmYuft the
•‘scandal** of unemployment. It «MiH

that “work for all" finA to be a clear
objective. Page 18

CARLO DE BENEDETI1, Italian in-

dustrialist; is seeking to extend his
publishing interests in France with
a takeover bid for Presses de la

:

Cite, France’s second largest pub-
lishing groups Page 2D

STERLING dosed in New York at
SL447Q. lt finished weaker in Lon-
don at SL4465 (SL4480), DM 19825

(Y224).

PtoceU

DOLLARdosedinNewYark atDU
2.0460, SFr L6565, FFr 6.7020 and
Y15415. It fell in London to DM
10475 PM 10510), SFr LB580 (SFr
LB8) and Y15L50 (Y154.60), but was
unchanged at FFr 6.7025. Its index

was unchanged at 110.7. AftSl

GOIJD rose SIin London to $434. In
New York the Gomez 'December
settlement was 5438.00. Page 30

WALL STREET; The Dow Jones in-

dustrial average dosed up SAB at

1JNKL29, Page 38

LONDON; Announcement rf a re-

cord CLSbn (S2.17bn) August iradA
deficit driworod a body Maw1

to the
London gOt-edged market. Equities

were consoled by the expected over-
subscription of the Trustee Savings
Bankshare issues. TheFT ordinary

index dosed 7.4 down at 12815.
Page 38

TOKYO: Heavy purchases <rf Iarge-

capital andWoe drip stocks by lead-

ing investment trust companies

drove share prices sharply higher.

The Nikkei market average ended
249.48 higher at 17,955.76. Page 38

FRANCE postponed derision on fu-

ture of CGCT, State-owned telecom-

munications group. Page 18

TSB: Applications dosed in flota-

tion of British banking group with
at- least E5fan taring

- £L5bn
(S2.17bn) of shores. Page 18; Edito-

rial comment. Frige 18

smart
,
mrit^ioniW metals iwxl

plastic distributor, is to join Ihe
T/wAtw Metal Exchange, the first

new member since last year’s tin

crisis. Page 7

NATIONAL StanScoodoctor, Califor-

nia-based microchip manufacturer,
and Thomson, Reach state-owned
electronics group, axe to develop to-

gether the not generation of inte-

grated circuits for ttawiniiiiiM.

tions. Page 28

BANKAMPHCA . fop

struggling US west- coast banking
giant which has been hit by heavy
loan losses, has dropped plans to

take over Orbanco Financial Ser-
vices Corporation, a small bank in

the state of Oregon. Fve2B

WAH KWONG . Shipping, Hong 1

Kong ship-owning group that foun-

1

dered in January with debts dose to :

US$850ni has called a of
|

prove to be a last-ditch attempt to

salvage a corporate reconstruction

plan. Page 22

PORSCHE, West German maker of

sports cars, wmI the sharp. fall in

the dollar had worsened trading

conditions after a year in which
sales had risen 12 per cent to DM
&57bn ($L7hq) and “satisfactory*

profits had been made. Page 20

CONTENTS

Honeywell seeks

worldwide venture

with Bull, NEC
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK AND DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

HONEYWELL, the third largest US
manufacturer of mainframe compu-
ters/ is seeking to combine its S2bn
information systems business with
NEC of Japan and Bull of France in

what will be the first »iiw»|it at a
worldwide joint venture between
US, European and Japanese compu-
ter giants.

Yesterday’s announcement from'

,
HoneywdTs headquarters in Min-
neapolis came after weeks of specu-
lation about the future of the com-
pany's computer business in the
wake of the merger between Bur-
roughs and Sperry in May. Iih»

these two other major US computer
manufacturers, Honeywell has
tnwn slugging nifth great diffi-

culty to mwintHin tfifl prodnrfcafaifaty of

;
its computer operations in a weak-
ening market which is overwhet
nwngty dominated by TRM
For Honeywell, the joint venture

with NEC and BoD, no details of

which have yet been workol out be-

tween the three companies, appears
to be the logical culmination of a
growing dependence on outside

partners far computer manufactur-

ing anti Awigw

NEC, the world's largest manu-
facturer of semiconductors, origi-

nally entered ft* computer busi-

ness with the aid of a technology
exchange agreement with Honey-
well dating back to 1962. Today
NBC manufactures the central pro-

cessors for Honeywell's most im-
portant product, the DPS-00 top of

the mainframe computer.

IW^ttMNIERCOnUNII

World- CmaipuUr
wkte related

Ml 6006 4855
Digtal Eqarip. 7M 7A3
Spwvy* 5l53 4.78

KM 458
ftijtau &5B 451
NCR 4.32 358
NBC tun 3.75
CDC 3j68 353
H. Packard 651 358
Bli—inn 1857 3JZ7
HfacN 2082 258
OHvwtU 357 252mg 243 243
Xwrox • • 073 156
Honeyed— 6.62 . 155
Groan* BuN 1-7# 1J9

1JS 1.75

AT&T 3451 150
TRW Inc. 542 145
UtamaMm 2122 145

*Now merged
Source: Datumotfon/IOC Etmpa

which competes with IBM's Sierra

range.
Bull, whkdi was taken into public

ownership in 1982 by the Mitter-

rand RffliBfnmwit, Was nngtiMlly a

joint -venture in which Honeywell
held a 47 per cent stake and has
continued to have dose relation-

ships wi&tfie US company since its

ta-lwIlaHnn
Bull produces the DPS-7 mid-

range computer which Honeywell
markets in the US. It also distri-

butes Honeywell products in Eu-
rope.

Former IBM executive

BY PAIR. BETTS IN PARK

MRJacques Maisonrouge, the for-

mer chairman of IBM Europe
the only Frenchman ever to have
reached the board of the world's

largest computer group, has beat
appointed as the top owl servant in

the French Industry Ministry.

His appointmentyesterdayas tbe
new Director General of Industry

marks a significant break with

French government tradition. It is

the first time a person from the pri-

vate sector, with no previous civil

service experience, has been ap-

pointed to one of the key jobs in the
French Administration.

Mr M»i.wnnwip> replaces Mr Lo-

uis Gallois, who has close ties with

the Ceres left wing faction of the

Socialist Party. Mr Gallois, who
held the post for four years, was ex-

pected to step down after the defeat

of the Socialists in the parlia-

mentary elections last

The appointment reflects the ef-

forts of Mr Alain Marfplm, the

French Industry Minister, to under-

line his commitment to liberal and

free market policies. Mr Madefin
said yesterday that Mr Maison-
rouge would be in charge of areor-
ganisatinn of tire ministry, designed

to make it more responsive to the

needs of French industry.

As someone who spent 38 years

with IBM, the appointment of Mr
MaisoorOuge is also highly symbol-
ic, and represents an undisguised
tribute on the part of the Govern-
ment to US business. It also indi-

cates the Governments resolve to

internationalise further French in-

dustry and business and try to

make it more competitive.
However, the appointment was

not unanimously applauded in

French industrial and business tar-

ries because of his close links with
IBM and US Industry. Mr Maison-
rouge acknowledged that both the

Government hnwn»if were tak-

ing a risk. But ha said he welcomed
the challenge of his new task and

the opportunity to serve his coun-
try.

He sug>ested that one of his pri-

orities would be to try to beak
down the barriers which still exist

to Franre between industry, the Ad-
ministration and the university and
higher education system. He raided

that his job would be to reorganise
the ministry and help mhana* the
competitiveness of French industry.

It was necessary to improve the
business environment far small and
medium-size enterprises to enable
them to increase their profitability,

he said. Other priorities include in-

creasing French export perfor-

mance, encouraging more French
investment abroad and in turn, at-

tracting more foreign investment in

France.

The Gdvernment yesterday made
a series of appointments of new
members to the hoards of several

the conservative administratioiL

Reflecting the Governments entre-

preneurial emphasis, many of the
new appointments include pronri-

Continued on Page 18

GrandMet tries to sell Liggett
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR M LONDON

GRAND- METROPOLITAN, file

British brewing; leisure and hotels

group, is making a second attempt

to sell Liggett, its US dgarettoman-
ufactnring business, in a deal ex-

pected to be worth between SlOOm
andSlSOm.
Grandmet was on the verge of

writing the Liggett business to its

US management for $325m to May
1984 but the deal collapsed when
market conditions in the cut-price

end of the market, where Liggett

tog analysts in London estimated

Liggett was worth SlOOm to $150m.

Liggettfs management may once
again be in the running to buy the

company but it may also be attrac-

tive to some of the other large US
tobacco groups such as BJR Nabis-

co, Philip Mtwrfe or American

terday that it was negotiating the

sale of Liggett but it said talks were

unfikely to be concluded for several

weeks.
Thu company refused to disclose

the likely sale price or say with
whom ft was talking but stockbrok-

Liggett makes the Chesterfield, L
& M,Lark and Eve hrands of ciga-

rettes bat made most impact an the

US cigarette industry when it

launched unbranded or "generic^

cigarettes to plato packsTfaw
years ago.
Unbranded cigarettes now ac-

count for about -L5 per cent of the

125bn packs of cigarettes sold annu-
ally to the US. Liggettfs success

prompted other companies, notably

Brown and Williamson, a subsid-

iary of BAT Industries,.the British

conglomerate, to compete, and
prices were Anted down.

Cigarettes contributed just 88.4m
of operatingincome to GrandMetfs
total TK imwaimin1 prryiiiHg income
of $81m in file year ended Septem-
ber 1985. In the previous year, it

was the most profitable US division,

making $68.7m of the total S15L8m
of profit

profits is expected to the current
year following two price increases
and a decline in discounting by the

large manufacturers.

GrandMet bought Liggett fen

S590m in 1980 to estoh&gi a US
base. It was mainly interested in

liggettfs liquor distribution busi-

ness which has contributed good
profits and attempted from the out-

set to sell off the tobacco side.
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Dollar close to

competitive

level - Volcker
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

Among the most important Vmfipf-

its of the joint venture, according to

Honeywell, Is the oompatebfBty of

most of the computers produced by
all three companies cirw. all of

flwwi are based origtoaDy on Hon-
eywell computer architecture. The
partners' intention appears to be
that they- will each continue to en-

gage in some of the development

and manufacturing for a combined
product range which they will then
attempt to sell in a truly worldwide
market
Honeywell, to particular, insisted

yesterday that the joint venture did

not indicate any intention to with-

draw from computer manufactur-
ing.

Suspicions remain, however, that

tbe move is actually a defensive re-

sponse to the rapid consolidation in

the industry and the sharp decline

to thmeyweffs profits. Last year in-

formation systems provided 30 per

cent of Honeywell's S8fllm reve-

nues and :35 per emit of operating

profits. This made the crenputor di-

vision the most important part of

the company's operations, which al-

so includes control systems, aero-

space military equipment. But
Honeywell announced a 31 per cent

decline in profitsto S36minthe Sec-

ond quarter of 1988 and said that

the profits from jnfacwmHen sys-

tems were “down sharply.”

Honeywell said yesterday that,

Continued on Page 18

He Inevitablemerger. Page 19

MR PAUL VOLCKER, Chairman of

file U.S. Federal Reserve Board,
said yesterday that the decline to

ihe value of fee dollar over the past

18 months had brought the curren-

cy "reasonably dose" to a level

which should allow US companies
to compete effectively with other in-

dustrial countries.

But he warned that the prospects
for a of Hw us eco-

nomic wpimianD through 1987 and
beyond "are heavily dependent on
an improved trade balance... (of

whichj there are still no dear

He again stressed that a combi-

nation of complementary economic
pritoifrc by the US and its main in-

dustrial trading partners would be
needed to correct the imbalances in

the world economy.
“Exchange rate changes alone

wifi not assure the lasting competi-

tiveness of our industry or the large
shift of resources necessary hoe
and abroad to restore better bal-

ance to the world economy.”

Mr Yakker's comments name am-
id public arguments between US
,inri

j
latterly, European nfficials

over file dollar’s exchange rate.

They seemed aimed in part at fo-

cusing attention on what be sees os

the fundamental issues the* shraiM

be addressed in Washington lata-

this week at the annualmeetings of
the World Bank in the International

Monetary Fond.

The meetings will be attended by
the ffoanty ministers central

bankers of the major industrial

countries.

In his testimony to the House
Ways and Means committee yester-

day Mr Yakker took the industrial
natinng to foqk over the public dis-

putes. So wmrii of the transatlantic

transpacific economic dialogue

in recent months "with its focus to

the timing or wisdom of particular

policy measures... by one country

or another” was tending to obscure

file important main issues.

Mr Volcker has consistently ar-

gued, as he did yesterday, that the
improvement in the $150bn trade

deficit which be hopes to see signs
of in “the next quarter or two” will

not be very vigorous without “a

pretty buoyant world economy."
Reagan Administration officials ,

are making it dear that to their

view US trading partners, in parti-

cular West Germany, are not doing
enough to ensure this buoyancy.
An Administration cfficfai yester-

day, asked if Washington still felt
1

that not fnpngh WHS hring Hr»np to

boost demand to Japan and West
Germany, described the recent Jap-

anese package of stimulatory fiscal

measures as "a step to the right di-

rection," although the US doubted

Cootinned on Page 18

Details, Page 6; Lombard,
Page 17; Money markets, Page 31

£ slides as British

trade deficit soars
BYPHUP STB>HENSM LONDON

A RECORD British trade deficit

last nwmth triggered a new slide to

sterling’s value yesterday, farcing

further intervention by tbe Bank of
Kngimd on currency markets and.

raisingconcernpvgr the outlook for
interest rates.

The Department of Trade and In-

dustry said that sluggish exports
»nd booming imports led to a
£L49bn ($2J6fou) deficit on Brit-

ain’s trade to August, nearly three

times tire £588m shortfall recorded

to July. The current account deficit.

Which inel^daa financial and Other

invisible trade transactions, also

reached a record £888m last month,
compared with a small surplus of

£12mto July.

The size of fire twin deficits took

financial markets by surprise

prompting a sharp fall for the

pound wifiun minutes. The Bank of

England responded by selling for

the second consecutive day what
were described as modest amounts
of dollars and D-Marks to steady

the exchange rate.

The central bank’s intervention,

braked steritog’s slide to the imme-
diate aftermath of the figures, but
foreign exchange dealers saidthere

was still uncertainty over the out-

look.

Last month’s deficit practically

wiped out the £954m surplus on the

current account which had been
built up in the first seven months of

the year, and government statisti-

cians believe the trend points to an-

other deficit in September.
That has raised the possibility

that tbe current account could go

into deficit tins year for the first

time since 1979, before North Sea
oil began to make an impair

ADVERTISEMENT

Deutsche

Bank sets

Euro-equity

pace with

Fiat deal
By Alexander Nfcoll to London

BY MIDNIGHT an Tuesday night,

the deal was as good as done.

Executives of Deutsche Bank
Capital Markets to London, after

cracking a fow cans of beer, could

go home to sleep with reasonable
assurance that in the morning a

S2bn stock market and currency
risk would be adequately laid off.

The London subsidiary of the

West German bank, along with Ita-

ly’s Mediobanca, had bought two-

thirds of the package of Elat shares
being sold by Libya at 5pm London
time on Tuesday, setting the stage

for. the largest secondary share

placing file world's stock markets
have seen.

The deal was also a crucial test

for the rapidly growing Euro-equity

market, in which syndicate manag-
ers accustomed to distributing Eu-

robonds apply their selling skills

and tedhnfqupg to cross-border eq-

uity plactogs.

There began an intensive round
of telephone calls to the syndicate

managers reckoned to have the

largest placing power. Until late is

the evening, the terms were a tight

secret to all but those being invited

in.

As well as the two lead managers,
10 co-lead managers were tapped:

three Swiss, Swiss Bank Corpora-

tion, Union Bank of Switzerland,

and Credit Suisse First Boston; two
more German, Dresdner Bank and
Commerzbank; two American,

Shearson I^hman Brothers and

Salomon Brothers; and Arab Bank-
ing Corporation, Daiwa Europe and
Basque Paribas.

The idea was that each of these
banks would place shares in its own
country, with MpriioKanea handling

some S500m worth in the domestic
Italian market - in an additional co-

management grotty, there are ex-

pected to be eight Italian and 13 in-

ternational institutions. Perhaps
mostnotable from a British pointof
view was the fact that even though
the deal is being run from London,
not a angle British-based institu-

tion is to the CO-lead managemant
group.

There were no refusals and al-

though Deutsche Bank had to wait
until yesterday morning for one or
two formal replies, it had been giv-

en sufficient verbal assurances to

be certain that when the offering

was formally launched yesterday
morning, it would be instantly un-
derwritten. Meanwhile, it carried

the risk overnight

Placing of a transaction this size

is not anew thing for the Euromar-

Contmued on Page 18

Has stockmarketcrashbegun?
IN EARLY 1929, just before the
Great Crash phmgpd the world into

massive depression, confidence was
as high as it was up till this ApriL
lake today, the majority said a de-

pression could not happen »g»»n-

Like today the market was flooded

with inexperienced investors believ-

ing it could only ko on up. In 1929
‘even the lift-boy? were investing.

The 1986 equivalent are starting

with BT and TSB. Meanwhile the
smartmoneyis poised tojump.
And over the lest three months it

has jumped at least four tunes, each
timedimbinaemgeriy bade. In early
July the largest one-day loss ever

recordedcm theFT30 wasfollowed in
two weeks fay one of the largest

two-dayfafia ever.
Then two weeks later a new all-

time record foil, followed a month
later by the recent round-the-world
Hfanrrppflfl which Tnrlndwd 6m largewfc

ever two-day plunge on Wall Street

and wiped £6 billion from Londonb
Bharevalues.
But none of this has been any

surprise to tbe thousands ofinvestors

who follow the 'uncannily accurate’

forecasts! of ianalystjBob Beckman.
Theyhave continued tomake money.
Right back in May Bob Beckman

fowl broadcast live on LBC Radio the

“one and only devastating forecast”

whidrhehad promised forsome time.

It was: "we are row in a bear

marker. He forecast it would prob-

ably lasttwo or three years and could
be expected to slash up to a masaivB
909fc offshare values.

But Beckman warned that bear
markets are very deceptive. Usually
quick sharp falls are fallowed by
prolonged slow gains. So most days

the market appears to be recovering,

but each recovery is outweighed bv
the next sudden plunge - which
commentators write off as ‘tempor-

Readymadebusiness letters
COMPOSING BUSINESS LET-
TERS tnfcw* up substantial dugs of

most managers’ time. Imagine tbe
time you could save if the bulk of

these letters were written for you.
That is what a new book, Ready-
made Business Letters, can'do. It is

packed from cover to cover with
lettere spot-on for every conceivable

situation.

In most cases you will be able to

take the letter exactly as it is, just

adifing the right address eta as it is

typed ln others a minor change or a
ample l™» at the end will add that

unique personal touch. And in those

and steal

l the relevant sections

ideas to trigger your

own imagination.

lb save even more time, geta copy
for your secretary too. Then you can

realistically expect to receive, with
each incoming letter, a ready-drafted

reply which youcan instantly sign or

swiftlyamend.
Warning letters, thankyouletters,

apology letters, strong letters ... how
to collect money that is owed to you,

how to write dimiHMl letters,haw to

makp a complaint, how to stave off

litigation... letters with flair and
purpose for over80 different subjects -

- Readymade Business Letters 1

hasthem alL

dm Bobcat Latttn mss, SCO peg*,
CaapwMau

Interestmysteries solved
OTHERWISE INTELLIGENT bus-

inessmen and investors are usnaDy
completely at the mergy of financial
institutions and advisers when it

comesto interest calculations.
Can you weigh up for yourself

file value of two different treasury

bills? Gan you compare a finance

quote using a nominal rate with,

one awing an effective rate? Now
Business Interest Calculations

providesa whicb-button-to-prera-on-

the-calculatorguide for non-expertsj

AtfirstaightitlooksUkeabookfor

top mathematicians only. But stop.

Get outyourcalculator.Readthefirst
chapter. Then tryone oftheformulae
foryourseUL

Reasonable mtelligenew^ p paTmla .

tot} and this book are all yon need to

doyourown DiscountedCadiFlowor
leasing or depredation calculations.

Or check your own mortgage, hire
purchase or pension. Or de^nystiiy

inverting in bonds; from yields and
ex-dhr calculations, to FRCDs, split

couponsandEurobonds.

BadMMmW CikablicM O&50, 274 jxja,
ptqnnan.Cmapaataa.

- Btdunanzunemaufy
accuratefimxmtmg

Andthat is are- Mm
cisely what has 'Ikl
been • happening
since. SI /ft"JB;
In hisbookTbeDownwavBBeck-

man firmly predicted a massive
1929-style crash and becked it with
the overwhelming evidence of 200
years c£ economic history. But in

1983 when thebookwas publishedhe
could not forecast precisely when.
Now, he waxnB, that 1920-style crash

Btaia'iBnSi'aS^oom and doom.
The Downwave recommends what
to expect and what to do now to

fw^mra°were made'to^ha 1930s,
and fortunes will be made this time
as well. This book could be the most
importantyou will ever read. Itcould
changeyour life.
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Beckmanlatest
Those who have already read The

Downwave may arigh to obtain the offiad
typescriptofthe 1986Bcdmuu LeetunTbe,
Downwave Revisited, delivered on 27
April Indue, Bab Beckman updated a
packed audience of800 investor* or ahat
nos kappened since The Downwave wa
pfMmed,andofJereddOailediohat-io-do-
nowadvice.
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German bankers urge

rates cut as part of

Western package
BY JONATHAN CARR M FRANKFURT

LEADING West German bankers
are advising the Bundesbank to be
ready to cut key interest rates as

part of a package deal to be
thrashed oat among Western indus-

trial countries meeting shortly in

Washington.

Ur Wolfgang Roller, head of the

Dresdner Bazik, the country's sec-

ond-biggest commercial bank, said

yesterday there was scope for a cut

in rates and be was optimistic that

accord could be reached in Wash-
ington.

Be was speaking before today’s

meeting of the Bundesbank’s poli-

cymaking council, which will be
chaired by the central bank's presi-

dent, Mr Earl Otto PBhl, before he
flies to Washington for the annual
meeting of the International Mone-

tary Fund (IMF).

The council is unlikely to decide

to cut its discount and Lombard
rates right away. But it is believed

it may give Mr P5hl the backing to

promise cuts during talks among
the Group of Five leading industrial

countries, meeting at the same time

as the IMF gathering.

The US has been urging its part-

ners, especially the West Germans,

to make such cuts to help boost eco-

nomic growth. The Bundesbank has
publicly argued that such action

might do little for growth bat could

stimulate inflation.

In his remarks at a press confer-

ence in Berlin, Mr RflUer argued

that interest cuts in themselves

could not solve the US trade deficit

problem

Europe’s air transport in
need of policy overhaul’
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE AIR transport situation in
Western Europe is in urgent
need of a radical overhaul,
which can best be achieved by
a Europe-wide liberalisation
policy.

On the eve of next week's
meeting of European transport
ministers, called by Mr John
Moore, the UK’s Transport Sec-
retary, to discuss liberalisation,

a new study by the Economist
Intelligence Unit argues that
European airlines are now
operating In a policy vacuum.
u The opportunities for new

liberal bilateral agreements
have tun out, consumer groups
are bombarding the airlines

with complaints about fares fix-

ing; and airlines and govern-
ments remain polarised in their
views over the relaxation of
controls on airline regulation,"

says the study.

Written by two European
air transport economists, Mr
Stephen Wbeateroft ana Mr
Mr Geoffrey Lipman, the study
argues that the introduction of
phased competition rules in
European air transport is vital,

not only because the Treaty of
Rome now requires it, but also
because the relaxation of route
entry and pricing restriction Is

essential for the sound financial
development of many of
Europe’s flag airlines.

Moreover, many European

charter operators are wailing
eagerly for entry opportunities
onto scheduled routes; many
have the equipment, personnel,
operating experience and com-
mercial ambition to represent
a serious threat

Although the new UK bila-

teral initiatives have produced
significant breakthroughs, says
the study, there are limits, since
the number of willing partners
has run out

"Equally, U&style deregula-
tion is not suitable for the
European multi-state situation.
Rather, increased competition
through phased relaxation of
control over market entry, sup-
ply and prices can be achieved
and without destroying the
fruits of co-operation."

Mr Wbeateroft and Mr Lip-
man propose a timetable for the
phased introduction of libera-
lisation, with the Council of
Ministers adopting a target date
of 1992 for implementation of
a policy drawn up through the
European Civil Aviation Con-
ference that would include
both EEC and non-Community
members.

Air Transport in a Competi-
tive European Market: Prob-
lems, Prospects and Strategies:
The Economist Intelligence Unit
Travel and Tourism Report No.
3; £95.00.
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France

eases oil

import

restrictions
By Paid Betts In Paste

THE FRENCH Government yes-

terday fartfmr eased restrictions

on erode oil and oil product im-

ports for French-based oil refln-

era and independent distributes.

The latest BbenBrartnnd Ite

French dl market includes sus-

pending the obligation far inde-

penfent ifetriJrafsis to buy at

least 88 per cent of their dl prod-
ucts from French or EEC refin-

ers.

The Government has also sus-

pended the obflgatfen for the big

dl fthiuHtnifs operating in

France to supply die French
market with at least 90 per cent

of products derived from either

French or EEC refineries.

These obligations were part of

the 1928 French dl lerirfation,

designed to safeguard to coun-
try's strategic energy needs and
interests and encourage the de-

vefapmeat ef a French dl indto-
txj.

The latest measures follow to
deregulation of ofl prices in

France under to previous So-
>i«lte nJmlnfsl— and are al-

so aimed at responding to pre-

vailing conditions on to inter-

national oil iwlndo.

However, at this stage to con-
servative Government is not sus-

pending all to provisions in to
1928 law. These teefade to con-
troversial rule ehfigmg dl com-
panies operating in Ranee to

tiauspost at least two thirds of

their xiwnrf crude oil needs in

Franee oa tankers flying die
French Bag.

TUs was designed to encou-
rage to setting up of a French
efl Beet but has become an in-

creasingly costly burden for die

troubled French refinery indus-

try.

The Goreremenft decisionnot
to suspend to bet obligation

reflects its i®effisciqintl®sB of not
unsettling even (rather to loss-

making French shipping sector,

now in to throes of major res-
tructuring.

Moreover, die Government
hmm abo retained to ponftffitj

ef re-imposing the el inspects

obligations for independent dis-

tributors and domestic refiners

in to event of a new od crisis.

Waldheim denies

fresh claims
PRESIDENTKURT Waldheim of
Austria rejects accusations fay

to Worid Jewish Congress that

he bandied onti-Jewisfa pap**
ganda leaflets during to Second

Worid War, an aide arid yester-

day, AP reports hum Vienna.

The acenaotions, made on
Tuesday by to Worid Jewish

Congress in NewYork, “are with-

out any foundation," Mr Gerald

Christian sahL

Worid Jewish Congress inves-

tigators said toy bad found Nazi

propaganda pamphlets in US na-

tional archives with slogans such

as: "Enough of to Jewish war,

kill to Jews, come over.”

Hurd to seek reform ofUK extradition law /
BYSHEILA JONB IN BONN

THE BRITISH Government will
shortly put before Parliament
proposals for major reform of
UK extradition law as part of
an attempt to combat inter-
national terrorism, Mr Douglas
Hurd, tire British Borne Secre-
tary, said in Bonn yesterday.
The proposed law changes

would Include the abolition of
Britain’s requirement; in re-
spect of Western Europe, far a
requesting state to establish a
pmrta fade case against a
fugitive before extradition was
granted, ibis and other
reforms would make it possible
for the UK fa take part in the
European Convention on Extra-
dition, Mr Hurd sakL
He was speaking at the

Konrad Adenauer Foundation
in Bonn, on the eve of today’s
emergency meeting in London

of the 12 EEC Interior and
Justice Ministers to iHmm
terrorism, at which Mr Hurd
will preside.

Mr Hurd said effective ex-
tradition was a “vital tool” in
ttte fight against terrorism as
well as crime in general How-
ever, the usefulness of inter-

national co-operation on terror-
ism was greatly reduced “if we
are prevented from bringing
alleged terrorists to justice.”

“Two considerations made it

dear fa me that we needed to
main* this reform and abolish
the prima fade rule. The first

was the fact that it got in the
way of perfectly proper extra-

dition requests. The second
was that it was anachronistic
and gave the impression that

we in the UK mistrust foreign
judicial standards," Mr Hurd

said.

The Government was also con-
sidering the possibility of pro-
posing legislation that would
enhance international co-

operation on crime and enable
the UK to take part in the
European Convention on
mutual assistance.

“I do not know quite how
fast we will be able to move
down this path or -indeed

whether we will be able to take
full part (in the European Con-
vention), but I quite see the

potential benefits which could
enhance the dose informal co-

operation which already exists

between our two countries,”
The extradition and mutual

assistance proposals outlined
by Mr Hurd yesterday are
likely fa farm the basis of the
UK’s ~ contribution to today’s

meeting in London. Mr Hard
appeared fa discount the pos-

sibility of the UK pressing for

visa restrictions to combat
terrorism, fallowing-, the
example set by France. In his
speech in Bonn yesterday, Mr
Hurd referred fa visa restric-

tions only in the context of .

combatting 'ifagfil immigration.
'

it wilL not, . for; example,
bring the creation of a' people’s -

Euzope.> or a thriving economic
community closer If, at the same
time, we were unwittingly to
decrease the safety and security
of our nations. If we are to
minimise the barriers which
amply at our internal frontiers
we must first satisfy ourselves
that the' reduction

1

of frontier
controls wffl be compatible with

'•

the fight against terrorism,
crime and drugs," Mr Hurd said.

Mr Hard: "vital tod”
fight against tenorlira.

Sweden’s trade
with S. Africa
falls sharply
By Sara Wabb In Stockholm

SWEDEN’S trade with South
Africa has fallen sharply In the
last six months, according to a
report from the Central Statis-

tics Office.

The value of imports from
South Africa dropped 73 per
cent to SKr 72m (£7.16m) in

the first half of 1986, while ex-

ports fell 29 per cent to

SKr 408m.

Unlike its Nordic neighbours,
Denmark and Norway, Sweden
did not come out with promises
of a total trade boycott this

summer, on the grounds that
unilateral trade sanctions would
be a violation of international
law.

The decision led to wides-
spread criticism of the Social
Democratic Government In-
stead. the Government appealed
to Swedish companies to look
elsewhere for new markets and
suppliers, and introduced a
litwudng system far imports
and exports with South Africa.

South Africa is not an im-
portant market for Sweden.
Sweden's exports last year
totalled |30.198bn, of which
SlOTm or (L35 per cent went to
South Africa.

Imports of agricultural pro-
ducts from South Africa nave
been banned since January.
But South Africa is still the
male source of iron alloys and
nickeL

EEC Inflation rate declines
BY QUENTIN KB. IN BRUSSELS

INFLATION IN the EEC as a
whole recorded its first ever
drop in July—of OJ per cent—
as a senior Community official

urged member states to take
fall advantage of the once-off
drop in oil prices.

Only Spain and France
recorded any increase in infla-

tion in July—of L0 and 0.1 per
cent respectively — while the
Netherlands led the rate of
decline with a drop of OB pec
cent

The downward movement last weekend’s EEC finance

wm cancelledout in August; mlnisterj mretin&jnd in ad-

when overall consumer prices vance of not weekVannnal
in the Community rose by 0.1 gatherings of the IMF and
per cent, bat West Germany World Bank.

and Luxembourg continued fa
enjoy a farther slowdown.

The ?nnu*l rate of increase doDar will only be registered

of Community consumer once," he warned. -
“ Next year

“The effects of the oil price
fall and the decline in the

once," he warned.
price index was SJ2 per cent in can automatically .: expect

July and SB per cent in August two points higher inflation.”

Over the same 12 month period. He warned EEC governments
West Germany, the Netherlands against pursuing austerity M with
and Luxembourg all enjoyed
negative inflation.

The warning that such ah ad-

vantage would not recur came
from a senior Commission
official, at a briefing in the wake

too much- dogmatism” and
urged than to take fall advan-
tage of the. current economic
situation.

At the same time; he stressed
that a faster growth rate in

Europe and Japan — while
necessary to boost the growth
of worid trade — would not in
itself make very much impact
on the U Strode deficit.

Nuclear safety efforts dismissed
NUCLEAR accidents .with

potentially severe consequences
will continue to happen in spite

of efforts to limit their occur-
rence, according to an inter-

national study released yester-

day in Vienna by Greenpeace,
the .

environmentalist onganisa-
tion, Patrick Blara reports frora
Vienna.
The 650pag report’s release

was designed to coincide with
the special ministerial confer-
ence of the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) also
wMwtfng in Vienna this week to

discuss tiie implications of the
Chernobyl accident and. agree
measures to ' improve nuclear
safety.
Greenpeace spokesmen and

the authors of the report, whose
application to attend the con-
ference was rejected, dismissed
as irrational suggestions that
nuclear power could be made
safe. M No reactors are safe, be
they Soviet or any other,” said
Dr Helmut Bflrsch, a West
Gentian scientists and one of
tiie report’s authors.
Nuclear reactors are "far

from being inherently safe"
because of theircomplodty-and
the inherent danger posed by
the materials used and pro-
cessed fur nuclear energy, .the

report axgues.
“Accidents will happen

because not all possibilities of
system failures, human errors
and mismanagement .can .be
anticipated, nor rendered
ineffective by appropriate
advance piunnang, the report
says. Reactors are also vulner-
able to acts of war, terrorism
or sabotage.

Europe ‘fastest growing optical fibre market’
BY DAVID THOMAS

THE EUROPEAN optical fibre

market is tiie fastest growing
in the worid and will represent

34 per cent of the world market
by 1991, up from 22 per cent
now.

This is one of the main find-

ings of a new study of the Euro-
pean market by Kessler
Marketing Intelligence, a
research group based in New-
port. Rhode Island.

The report says that the

European market will grow
from $304m <£209m> in 1985

to $lj46bn by 1991. an average

annual growth rate of 30 per

cent
The piafa reason tor fate

growth, the report says, will be
the qse by most countries of
large amounts of optical fibre

in their telephone networks.
Optical fibre use in data

communications, military and
video technologies will also
contribute to the surge
West Germany will emerge as

Europe's largest market, grow-
ing at an average annual rate

of 40 per cent to 1991, accord-
ing to the report By 1991,
West Germany will account far

30 per cent of the market, with
France and the UK holding
23 per dent'eadh.

-

Report from XML 31 Bridge
Street, Newport, Rhode Island
02480, $1850.

Euroman
Rbreoptic marfcot
as a percent of
world market

European
Market 22X
fan 304

MBFRtalks
resume
in Vienna

The Vienne negotiations on re-

ducing conventional farces in
central Europe — the Mutual
and Balanced Force Redactions
(MBFR) talks— resume today
after their summer break with

a questionmark hanging over
their .

future, Patrick Blew
writes from Vienna. .

The 13-year-old talks between
Mato and the Warsaw Pact have
been deadlocked for years pri-

marily because of disagreements
over the present troop strength

of each side and over verifica-

tion measures.

Greece boycotts

Nato exercises
Greece is sticking to its threat
to boycott Nato manoeuvres be-

cause of its rift with fallow
member Turkey, alliance diplo-

mats said yesterday. Beater re-

ports from Brussels. They said
Greece had turned down an in-

vitation fa take part in Display
Determination, a four-week sea.

air, amphibious and land exer-

cise, involving Italian, US end
Turkish forces, that began, on
September 19. They are taking

te In the central and eastern
Jlterranean, the -Blade Rea,

northern Italy and Turkey.

N-weapons guidelines
Nato .haa -drawn tip new
political guidelines to advise
tiie Western allies,on when and
how to iwiImm nuclear weapons
according to- modern- alliance

strategy, Nato sources said yes-

terday. Beater writes nan
Brussels.

Danish deficit narrows
Denmark's trade deficit

narrowed in August to
DKr 840m (£57m) compared
with DKr 2.4bn in July, the
State Statistics Bureau said
yesterday, AP reports from
Copenhagen.

AirFrance strike
Air France planned to main-
tain all its long-distance flights

and 90 per cent of its medium-
distance schedule despite a
24-hour strike yesterday by
ground and navigational per-
sonnel, the company said.
Renter reports from Paris.

European employment prospects fail to improve
George Graham in Paris on the OECD’s jobless report
nt of the jobless - per cent of total

UNEMPLOYMENT in the in-

dustrialised world may stabilise

over tiie next year, but It is un-

likely to show any significant

Improvement, the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and
Development has warned.
Some Sim people may remain

out of work in the OECD
member countries over the
second half of this year — an
unemployment rate of 8} per
cent — and the number is un-
likely to change in 1987, the
organisation says in Its latest
iwimi Employment Outlook
published yesterday.
North America and Aus-

tralia are likely to see unem-
ployment remaining stable or
even declining, but the jobless

rate may increase a little in
Japan.

Europe's prospects are mixed,
with West Germany's unemploy-
ment rate falling by around 2
of a percentage point over the
next year and a half, but rises

expected in Scandinavia,
France, Italy, Austria, Greece
and Turkey. Unemployment
may decline slightly next year
In the UK, the OECD says.

If unemployment is to fall to

more acceptable levels, the
Paris-based organisation says,

it is essential for the present
recovery of economic activity to

continue. The OECD area is

already four years into the up-
turn. but unemployment is still

three times as high as it was in
1973 and 12m higher thyn in
1979.
Youth unemployment remains

a particularly serious problem,
despite some Improvement over
the past two years which is

likely to continue over the
coming year. In the 12 member
countries for which accurate
statistics are available youth un-
employment is likely to average
16 per cent, the group forecasts,
almost 5 percentage points
higher than in 1979.
Long-term unemployment is

the other main area of con-
cern for the OECD. The posi-
tion continued to deteriorate
last year in Europe, where more

than 45 per cent of the jobless

have been out of work for more
than a year. There was some
improvement in North America.

In most countries where the

rise of unemployment has
slowed recently or where un-
employment has begun to de-

cline, this has been accounted
for mainly by a reduction in

the numbers coming onto the

dole queue rather than by more
unemployed people finding jobs,

the OECD says. This means
that the number of short-term

unemployed has stabilised, but
that there has been further
growth in the numbers of
longer-term unemployed, especi-

ally those out of work for very

long periods.

In the UK for example, vir-

tually all the Increase in long-

term unemployment over the

past year has been accounted

for by people out of work for

more than three years. In Janu-
ary 1986 they numbered
550,000, 182 per cent of the
total unemployed and 22 per

cent more than a year earner.

The OECD says that govern-
ment employment measures tar-

geted at these people are un-
likely to push wage demands
up. since the long-term unem-
ployed are “outsiders” in the
labour market with little or no
influence on wage bargaining;

The latest projections from
tiie OECD show further falls in
longterm unemployment in
North America, Australia and
some of the Nordic countries
this year and into 1987. but
little chance of any significant
improvement in Europe. The
long-term jobless are expected
to number 12m in the UK and
Llm in France next year, al-
though there may be a further
slight fall towards 600,000 in
West Germany.

Youth unemployment is a
problem that wdll not go away
for tiie present generation of
young people without jobs just
because they get older, the

OECD UNEMPLOYMENT
1903 1*S4 ms IMS 1907

US SA 7J 7J| 7 si
japan 7J 2J 24 2} 3
Germany MJ. «2 U S 7
France SA 99 102 loi 10,

United Kingdom 1* 114 11 JT 11.9 1Z 11
Italy 92 10J 104 11 11
Canada ll.f UJ 104 9J 9

Total of above countries U 74 7J 7f 7
Other OECD countries 1U0 114 114 714 11}
OECD Europe 102 104 114 11 11
Total OECD M 14 U «4 S
North 'America 12.1 9.9 94 9} 94
OECD Europe 17J 1M 104 19 19*
Total OECD 314 304 304 31 31

•From April 1983 unemployment, excluding school -Ie#vers, b expressed
u a per cent of employees in employment, the self-employed end the
unemployed.

Source: OECD. Economic Outlook. No. 39

OECD says in Its report Reject-
ing the conventional wisdom
that youth unemployment is
due to age factors, it suggests
that the young may he suffer-
ing from the effects of the baby
boom, which brought a “ bulge "

of new applicants on to the job
market at the same rim* as tiie
economy was slackening.

The problem is "a moving
target," the report concludes,
and governments need to direct
their policies not just at the
under 25s in general, but also
towards helping the baby
boomers fa overcome tiie initial
difficulties they have ex-
perienced and to minimim- the
long-term scare caused by these
diffiiailrifta.

A disadvantaged generation
does manage to catch up even-
tually, the OECD indicates, but
the difficulties can last for
several years. Governments
need to take measures such as
relaxing the age of entry into
apprenticeships or expanding
adult education.

In Canada and the US, a
decline in youth wages relative
to the rest of the population's
earnings may have moderated
tiie effect of the baby boom on

youth unemployment, but in
Europe relative youth wages
either rose—as they did in
Sweden or in the UK up to the
mid 19706—or remained con-
stant This may have caused
youth unemployment rates to

rise faster in relation to the
rest of the population, the
OECD says.

Governments could increase
employment by cutting payroll
taxes, such as employers' social
security contributions, the orga-
nisation calculates, even if other
taxes were raised to pay far the
cuts.

A cut in payroll tares that
reduced labour costa by 1 per
cent— a small change far many
OECD member countries —
could reduce the unemployment
rate by between a quarter and
three quarters of a percentage

point; the organisation says,

and the gain could .last for five

to 10 years.

Non-wage labour costs, includ-

ing payroll taxes of this kind,

have risen from 29.9 per cent
of an employer's total labour
costs in 1973 to 34.7 per cent
10 years later. In countries

such as West Germany, France
and Belgium they make up 44

per cent of total labour costs.
The gain in employment

would result when the cut in
payroll taxes was passed on to
the - consumer in the farm of
lower prices. This would allow
demand to expand in the
economy without raising Infla-
tion.

The best results would come,
the OECD says, if the offsetting'
tax increase was in the form
of higher income taxes, since
raising value added uwt would
immediately increase prices.

But officials suggested yester-
day that there might be greater
benefits if governments did not
try to compensate by raising
other taxes. Since several
countries are planning to lower
their income taxes anyway, it
might be more fruitful for
employment if these cute were
to be concentrated on payroll
taxes.

Over the less run, the OECD
warns, the effect of the payroll
tax cut on employment may be

"

small, since wages will tend to
rise in response to the offsetting
increase in personal taxes. In
countries with centralised wage
bargaining, pay might rise more
quickly and negate even the
short term benefits.

Commenting on the black
economy, the OECD says it is
much smaller than is generally
thought Although up to a
quarter of the working popula-
tion may have some farm of
concealed employment” tfaev

do very little of it. . .

Overall, the black economy
may account for no more than
2 to 4 per cent of total national
output in the more Indus-
trialised countries, the report
concludes, although a higher
figure cannot be rated out for.
southern Europe.

Most of the hidden jobs go
to those who already have a
more formal job. the report

so that the unemployed
suffer the same inequalities in
the concealed labour market

as they do in the formal
economy.
The unemployed, and especi-

ally the long-term unemployed,
have relatively low levels of
skills and training and
impaired social contacts, the
OECD says, and seem to be
particularly badly placed in any
attempt to find concealed
employment
The OECD recommends that

governments should provide
temporary subsidies to infant
entrepreneurs, especially those
who are unemployed and can-
not afford the cost of equip-

’ ment. Unemployment benefit
rules should also avoid dis-
couraging the unemployed from
taking up small-scale declared
jobs.

“In a situation of prolonged,
excess labour supply, many un-
employed people, particularly
the long-term unemployed, may
be able, to secure only low-
skilled, occasional, part-time
work. If the unemployment
benefit regulations permit little
or no earned income without
loss of benefits, the financial
incentive to conceal this employ-
ment may be Ugh," the report

Outlook,
from OECD

•OECD
156 pages, cnxtilai
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\ Angry S. African
' miners mourn
Kinross dead

«T ANTHONY ftOUNSON IN EH8ALENHUE

MR -CYBIL RAMAPHOSA,
gewrefc secretary of South
Africa’s black National Union
of aCnewmaars (NfUM) was
carried; shoulder Ugh around
.the dusty s&Mttom of 4his town-pip ten miles from Kinross
Inline yesterday, as over 5,000
^miners mourned the 177 who
fated in last week's under-
ground Are.

ThoosaikU of griaihced
miners; many of whom had
walked off their shifts al
neighbouring mines to attend
the ceremony,

.
applauded as

;
weaker after speaker denounced

i Gescor, owner of the Kinross
mine and mining management
generally foe putting produc-
tion and profits before the
safety of the 00 per cent black
labour force.

They Cheered as Mrs Winnie
Mandela, wife of ladled African
National Congress leader Ur
Nelson Mandela told them “You
hold the golden, key for our
liberation. The moment you stop
digging gold and diamonds, that
is the moment you will be free."

Alluding to the possibility of
strike action over the union’s
pay dispute with the Chamber
of Mines she added: “The time
-may come when your leaders
wifi demand greater sacrifices
than-tbe day of mounting stop*
page on October 1, because you
create the wealth which pays
them (pointing at a line of
police armoured cars outside
the stadium) to sit in their
casplrs (armoured can)
Conversations with the

_ it miners from
Lesotho, Mozambique

MRS Del Kens, controver-
sial director

.
of housing in

Soweto, became the first tar-

get of a bomb attack on a
South African white suburb
yesterday when a limpet
bomb explosion shattered the
early morning silenee of
Craighal Park in northern
Johannesburg.

Mrs Keren, a former local
councillor of the liberal Pro-
gressive Federal Party, be-
came the object of fierce re-
crimination by blades when
she announced . he month
that tenants in Soweto who
refused to pay rent would be
evicted from their homes.

'

The evictions threat
sparked a protest meeting in
the White Ctty-Jabavn sec-

tion of Soweto which was
broken up by police who
fired Into crowds at protesters

- biffing at least 24L Since then,
Mrs Kevan has received many
death threats and has been
branded as a racist.

The explosion blew out
the windows of her house and
those of other houses in the
area. Mrs Kevan, who was
asleep, escaped Injury and
there were no other
casualties.

and the South African black
homelands revealed the strong
sense of militancy and support
for the union and Its demand
that its own safety stewards be
allowed to monitor safety on the
mines. .

Lome terror kills 14
fiY PETBl BLACKBURN IN ABIDJAN

A terror attack on Lome, the
capital of Togo, on Tuesday
night. In which 14 people were
killed, is the latest in a series

of attempts over the past year
to destabilise the regime of
General Gnassingbe Eyadema.
Xt comes two months before a
scheduled Franco-African sum-
mit in the West African city.

The attack has further
tarnished Togo’s peaceful image
reflecting its political stability

since General Eyadem a' seized
power in a coup in 1987.

The official Togolese radio
described Tuesday's attackers
as "an invading force of armed
terrorists.”

The Government has not
identified the attackers which
it said came from across the
Ghanaian border, only 5 kms
from Tjyrrip
The seaside city was re-

ported eahn yesterday with
telephones working; but . the
rthawnian border was dosed and
people were advised to stay at
home.

Australians

sign pact

on work

practices
By Richard Hubbard in Canberra

AUSTRALIA’S leading em-
ployer groups and the Austra-
lian Council of Trade Unions
(ACTU) yesterday declared

support for changes in work
practices to improve efficiency

and enhance industrial produc-
tivity.

The communique, which also

included the Government as a
signatory, was issued at the end
of a day-long meeting in Mel-
bourne convened by Prime
Minister Bob Hawke to examine
possible productivity improve-
ments.

While toe communique was
not detailed, it was significant

in that its wording indicated a
willingness of employers and
unions to concede ground over
toe issues involved.

The unprecedented agreement
between the ACTU and toe em-
ployers, represented by toe
Business Council of Australia

and the Confederation of Austra-
lian Industry, also . saw the
Government take a step back
from the industrial arena.

The Governments accord
with toe tirades union movement
has been the centrepiece of its

economic and industrial rela-

tions strategy since its election

in 1983, but toe possibility of
a bipartisan agreement between
employers n«d unions is emerg-
ing as a potentially more flex-

ible and cooperative future
arrangement

Yesterday's agreement is a
very small step in this direction,

but the attitude of both parties

In-acknowledging and accepting

the views of the other has indi-

cated there is room for such a
relationship to develop, particu-

larly while there is widespread
acceptance of toe need for a
major effort by all parties to
overcome Australia’s current
economic difficulties.

The three-page Joint com-
munique on productivity
improvements agreed to by all

parties did not question the
need for change, but covered
methods by which change could
be achieved.

It said: “The objective is to
achieve change through co-

operation and consultation, not
confrontation, and to increase
the prospect of meaningful and
satisfying work and the fuller

realisation of human potential."
The parties agreed on toe

need for Improved education,
skills and retraining at an levels

Andrew Whitley talks to Irish Unifil soldiers in south Lebanon

Peace and security still a dream
“WE’VE been very busy lately,"

said Commandant Morris Cana-
van, operations officer of the
651-strong Irish battalion serv-
ing with the United Nations1

southern^banoo?
6'

The Irish have been with
Unifil since the start In early
1978 they were deployed, as
part of an optimistically named
“ interim . force,” to supervise
toe withdrawal of the Israeli
army from one of its periodic
incursions into its neighbour's
territory.

Over eight years later the
Irish battalion is still there,
patrolling a "pretty, interest-
ing" 80-square kilometre tract
of rugged land, many of toe
soldiers now on tbeir second,
or third, six-month tour.

A line of fortified hilltop
positions along the distinctive
southern ridge running through
Irishbatfs sector serve as daily
reminders of the cause of the
Irishmen's discontent Partly
manned by the renegade South
Lebanon Army, Israel’s proxy
force in toe region, and partly
by Israeli troops, they are the
pockets left behind by the tide

when the Israeli army withdrew
from Lebanon last year.

Casualties have come at a
steady rate among toe Unfil
soldiers.' most of them volun-

teers like the Irish. Yesterday
a Nepalese soldier was shot in
the head killed in one of
two attacks by Shis Moslem
gunmen on Nepalese positions.

Kama is technically within

Imeii Prime Minister Shimon
Peres yesterday sharply

criticised Wednesday^ re-

newed UN Security Council
call for Israel to withdraw to

its international frontier with

Lebanon. He said he hoped
the Security CouneQ would
" ceme.to terms with reality,"

that the UN peace-
keeping ferae on Its own was
Incapable of maintaining
security either in Beirut or

in southern Lebanon. Mr
Yitzhak Babin, the Israeli

Defence Minister, said a
change in toe deployment of
the UN force would not solve
its current problems, which
he claimed were caused by
pro-Iranian guerrillas. He also
rejected right-wing calls in
Israel for the txension of its

Security Zone in Lebanon,
saying Israel would continue
to rely on its ally, the Sooth
Lebanon Army.

the domain of toe neighbouring
Nepalese. But from there the
sla has been waging a daily
ping-pong battle with what the
Irish politely describe as
“ resistance elements ” based in
HariK village, a hotbed of Shia
wiitttamy in their own sector.

Virtually every day a few
“ resistance elements " 19b
Katyusha rockets towards
Kama, to reply, the old
Sherman on the hilltop
fixes a- few rounds across the
valley into Haris or the nearby
village of Kafra. An occasional
lucky shell knocks another lump
of ' masonry off Kafra’s
prominent minaret. *

to recent weeks, the artillery
shelling has risen to a new
crescendo, blocking the main
road to Naqura, Unifil’s
coastal headquarters for hours
on end. Ifi a nuisance, though
not a grave threat to the Irish
soldiers. But for the local vil-

lagers the shelling is a constant
reminder that the peace and
security Unifil was meant to
bring is still a long way off.

“Peace and security,” a hack-
neyed phrase In the mouths of
politicians and diplomats pon-
tificating at the UN in New
York but a real concern for
those Lebanese families who
chose to build their new homes
and girmii businesses in toe
shadow of the key Irish check-
point on Tibnin Bridge.
Tibnin Bridge sits astride toe

wi»iq road from the “enclave"
—as Unifil describes the
Israeli security zone — to the
important city of Tyre.
As such, the bridge, over-

looked by a ruined crusader
castle, is the ™»iu channel any
would-be guerrilla band has to
pass along with its weapons, be-
fore getting within range of the
Israelis or their allies to have
a crack.

On average 2,500 cars pass

across toe bridge each day.

Most are waved through by
Lieutenant Deck O’Brian’s

platoon. It would be impos-
sible to search more than a
fraction. But, regularly, a find

is made — and a confrontation
ensues.
What happens then? Under

orders not to use their weapons
except in self-defence, the UN
soldiers resort to tactics of
patience and diplomacy. The
double gates on both sides of
toe bridge slam shut, isolating
the gunmen’s car, and higher
authority from which ever
group they belong to are sum-
moned.
These stand-offs can be

“very, very hairy" said Com-
mandant Canavan, recalling

cases where enraged guerrillas
threatened the Irish soldiers
with grenades
Despite the increased military

activity in the region, the
number of weapons seized in

the Irish sector has been low
this month—only 10 so far. The
likely explanation for this is

said to be that the combatants
have already got their stocks

in place.
Often accused by Israelis of

being partisan, in favour of toe
locals, the Irish have, however,
frequently come under fire

from the Arab side as well in

recent weeks. Heavy firing
broke out without warning one
day last month from the mu*

Chirac says Unifil may
retrench. Page 4

Nigeria names date for

two-tier currency
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

NIGERIA'S MILITARY Govern-
ment Is reported to have agreed
last week on the introduction
of a two-tier foreign exchange
system with effect from next
Monday.
The long-expected move is

seen as an important step in
its efforts to rehabilitate an
economy severely hit by toe oil

price falL Oil accounts for
more than 90 per cent of export
MTTtlngK-
The system will lead to a de

facto devaluation of toe naira.

Debt service commitments and
certain government imports
will be paid for at the first-tier

rate determined by the central
bank. Other transactions will

be paid for at the second-tier
rate, which will be determined
by tiie level of bids at the hard

currency " auction "

The hard currency Will be
made available partly by the
Government, which will set
atide a proportion of export

and partly by donors,
including the World Bank,
which has played a key role in

the Government to
draw up its economic reforms
At the weekend Mr Chu

Okongwu, Finance Minister,
sold Nigeria had readied agree-

ment with the bank on a lend-
ing programme which included
support for the two-tier system.
Government policies are

being closely monitored by
creditors. Short-term trade
arrears amount to at least

f4£bn (£3.3bn) and medium
and long-term debt stands at

BISbn.

Ghana exchange auction

results in 30% devaluation
BY PETER BLACKBURN IN ABIDJAN

GHANA'S first weekly foreign
exchange auction resulted in a
excht&nge rate of Cedis 128
against toe US dollar, according
to the Bank of Ghana (central
bank).

The new rate, established at
Friday's auction, represents a
devaluation of about 30 per cent
against the former nWriai rate
of Cedis 90 to the dollar, and
will apply to all transactions
except imports of oil and essen-
tial drags, official debt service
and cocoa dealings.

It is the 10th effective de-
valuation by the Government
since it started an IMF/World
Bank-backed economis recovery
programme in 1983.
However, bankers point out

that tiie Cedi is still substan-
tially overvalued compared with

the black market rate of about
cedis 180 to the dollar.

There were 74 bidders, 29 of
whom were successful, for an
allocation of 82.5m at last Fri-
day's auction, according to Mr
Yaw Hano-Saxpong, chairman of
the Foreign Exchange Commit-
tee.
The weekly auctions are in-

tended to help stabilise the ex-

change rate and improve the
country’s foreign exchange
reserves by encouraging
Ghanaians working abroad to
send remittances through the
banking system instead of the
black market.
Further cuts in government

spending, privatisation of state
enterprises and new export in-
centives are expected to be
announced soon.

Nakasone

moves to

clarify US
speech
By Gordon Crumb In Tokyo

JAPANESE GOVERNMENT
officials attempted yesterday
to limit damage to US and
T-ariw American relations

from remarks on race attri-

buted to Hr Yasnhiro
Nakasone, toe Prime Minister,

’which had evoked anger in
Washington and elsewhere
overnight.

Tokyo newspapers had
quoted Mr Nakasone as telt

teg a meeting of his Liberal

Democratic Party supporters
that “since there are black

people, Puerto Ricans and
Mexicans in toe US," toe
national level of intelligence

or knowledge there was
lower than in Japan.

The Japanese Foreign
Affairs Ministry was less than
completely helpful In a state-

ment yesterday which
solemnly acknowledged toe
“great progress as a demo-
cracy ” toe US had been
making.

“The media are quoting
the Prime Minister com-
pletely out of context," It

said “The Prime Minister
said in effect that toe United
States was a multi-racial

society and had been making
great progress as a demo-
cracy, overcoming educa-
tional, social and other
Issues associated with such a
background.

“In no sense has he ever
implied that the level of

intelligence is low in toe
United States,” toe ministry
said.
Then Mr Nakasone rejoined

the debate. Despite compli-
mentary allusions to space
missions and 8tar Wars, his

latest comment is unlikely
entirely to placate black and
hispanlc congressmen
Mr Nakasone said in Tokyo:

“What I was saying there
was toe US has made
great achievements in toe
Apollo programme and In
SDI (toe Strategic Defence
Initiative) but there are
things toe Americans have
not been able to reach because
of multiple nationalities.”

• Yesterday, Mr Gustavo
PetridoH, Mexican Finance
Minister, met Mr Nakasone
and the Export-Import Bank
of Japan confirmed daring toe
day an outline agreement to
advance toe Mexico $llm
(£69Qm) In project loans.

TURKEYH-6%

UK
83% •

The growth ofthe Turkish economy is one

of the fastest in the world In 1985 export

trade increased hy an impressive 11.6%, far

outstripping the growth rate of the largest

industrial nations.

Interbank is a major player in Turkey's re-

markable exporting success. As the country's

leading wholesale bank, we provide the kind

ofinternational expertise, financing facilities

andcorrespondentnetworkneededtosupport

an ever-growingvolume oftradetransactions.

No wonder then that Interbank handles

some 12% of this international trade. Our

select portfolio of top-tier corporate clients

dominateTurkey’simport/exportsector

Achieving- andmaintaining- this market

position requires experience and flair on an

international scale

At Interbank, we have nearly a century of

business between east and west behind us.

And in front of us, ever-expanding possi-

bilities forinnovativeandprofitablebanking.
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US rejects offer to swap

Daniloff for Soviet spy

Shell halts

BY STEWART HJEMNG, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

oil and gas

drilling off

Nova Scotia

i •

Canute James in Kingston talks to JamaicaVOpposition leader

lanley takes guard for next innings^

THE UNITED STATES and the
Soviet Union were still dead-
locked yesterday over the case
of Mr Nicholas Daniloff, the US
journalist charged with espion-
age in Moscow. White House
spokesman Larry Speakes said

both sides continued to work
towards a solution.

In the wake of reports that

the Soviet Union had proposed
exchanging Mr Daniloff and an
unnamed Soviet political dissi-

dent for Mr Gennadi Zakharov,
the Soviet citizen and United
Nations employee arrested In
New York on espionage charges
in August, US officials said the
terms of this proposal were not
acceptable.

On Wednesday Mr George
Shultz, the Secretary of State,

and Hr Eduard Shevardnadze,
the Soviet Foreign Minister,
held two meetings m New York
In an effort to break the

impasse. Mr Speakes said

although no further meetings
were scheduled “that does not
rule out having one.”

The US stressed that it

Nicholas Daniloff:
Case still deadlocked

cannot accept a straight swap
of Mr Daniloff, who it says is

an innocent man being framed
by Moscow, for a spy. The US
says that such an arrangement
would be tantamount to tacitly

accepting that the Soviet Union
can use the UN as a base for
espionage.

Both sides have been holding
back from actions which might
aggravate the problem. Moscow
has yet to retaliate against the
US decision last week to order
the expulsion of 25 diplomats
from the {Soviet UN mission.
Meanwhile in the federal court
in New York yesterday the US
postponed a move to set an
early trial date for Mr Zakharov.

Patrick Cockburn In Moscow
adds: A senior Soviet official

yesterday strongly attacked
President Reagan's speech to ;

the UN saying that it threw in
doubt the US desire to reach
any agreement on disarmament.
Mr Yuli Vorontsov, the first

deputy foreign minister, told
a news conference it was foil
of “routine stereotypes about
the USSR.”
He said the analysis presented

by President Reagan to the UN
raised the question: "Is the
American leadership prepared
or really willing to look for
agreements that would lead to
the termination of the arms
race, to real disarmament?”

Barnard ffirnon In Toronto

ROYAL DUTCH SHELL’S
Canadian subsidiary is to halt

its 22-year oil and gas explora-
tion programme off the coast of

Nova Scotia In the latest setback
in the development of Canada’s
energy resources.

Shell Canada said yesterday
it would dose its offices in
Halifax when drilling on a flnpi .

well was completed.

Mr Lome KingweU, general
manager for frontier explora-
tion, said the company had
made several attractive offshore
gas discoveries since drilling
began in 1989, but none were
large enough to be developed
under currant pricing projec-
tions. Hr Joel Matheson, Nova
Scotia's Mines and Energy
Minister, said an oil price of
US$2045 a barrel was needed to
justify offshore production.

Shell and its partners have
spent CfTSOm (£365m) and
drilled 83 wells off the Nova
Scotia coast. Earlier this year,
a consortium led by two
Canadian companies, Husky Oil
and Bow Valley Resources, said
it was pulling its last rig out of
Nova Scotia.

I AH now doing something
which I find very enjoyable. I
am writing a book on the evolu-
tion of West Indian cricket,

using it as a metaphor for
Caribbean social history.” This,
along with efforts to secure
another term as Prime Minister
of Jamaica, is the current pre-
occupation of Hr Michael
Manley, leader of the social

democratic People's National
Party.

He has few doubts about the
eventual success of either the
literary or political undertaking.
In late July the PNF scored a
landslide victory in municipal
elections over the conservative
Jamaican Labour Party led by
Mr Edward Seaga. the Prime
Minister.
But the early return of Mr

Manley is likely to be frustrated.

For, in rejecting Mr Manley’s
call for a general election, Mr

Manley:
at the Ml

Seaga is playing by the constitu-
tional rule-book, and says he
will not call a general election
before one is due in two years.

Mr Manley, whose party
refused to contest a snap
general election called by Mr
Seaga in December 1983 amid
a row over the state of the elec-
toral register, is impatiently
champing at the bit
“We will not see 12 months

pass without starting action
towards getting Mr Seaga to
call a general election," be
says. The nature of the likely
action concerns most Jamaicans,
for politics on this island of
2.3m people Is affected by
religious and tribal passions.
The rising expectations of Mr

Hanley’s supporters, buoyed by
tiie belief that the PNP is sure
to win a genera! election and
Mr Seaga's refusal to go to the
polls, provide an explosive
mix

“ We do not intend to breach
the constitution or the peace.”
explains lb Manley, who will

Texas relaxes banking laws

to allow out-of-state rescues
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

TEXAS is to allow out-of-state

banks to buy Texas banks and
savings institutions, from
January 1. The new law will

make it easier for US bank
regulators to organise rescue
attempts for some of the
weaker members of the de-
pressed Texas banking industry.
The once high-flying Texas

banks are suffering because of
weak oil prices and the decline
in the real estate business and
in farming.

Texas banking officials say the
aim of the new law is to open
up the state to healthier finan-

cial institutions which will
inject new capital.

Governor Mark White, who
signed the new law yesterday,
said many Texas Institutions
would face irreversible attrition
if they did not take aggressive
steps to provide more options
for recovery.
Although the state’s three

main banking trade associations

supported the legislation, there
are still some small banks which
resent the move. A group of
small bankers are thought to

be planning to test the constitu-

tional validity of Texas's inter-

state hanking law in the courts.

However, state officials do not
expect the challenge to present

a serious problem.

Over half of the states In the
US already allow interstate

banking, that is, activities

within a state by out-of-state

Institutions, but until recently
Texas bankers have steadfastly
opposed the idea. However, the
state's mounting economic prob-
lems and tiie growing financial

difficulties facing several of its

biggest banks, have led to a
change in position. Texas Is

expected to become a battle-

field in the wave of interstate
banking mergers now sweeping
the US.

Interfirst of Dallas and
Houston’s First City Bancor-
por&tion, are two of the biggest
and weakest Texas banks.
There has been considerable
speculation that they may be
taken over.

Several east and west coast
banks are known to be in-

terested in moving into the
state but are wary of taking
over deeply troubled institu-

tions. Bankers are also waiting
to see whether Japanese finan-
cial institutions will try to buy
their way into what was until
recently one of the most lucra-
tive banking markets in the US.
Governor White has also

backed a constitutional amend-
ment which will allow statewide
branch banking In Texas. This
has to be ratified by the Texas
electorate on November 4 and
banking appear less
certain whether it will be
passed.

The cutbacks in oil and gas
exploration are a major blow to

eastern Canada, where high
energy prices earlier this decade
raised hopes of a bright
economic future. Far from the
major markets of North
America and with a limited
resource base, the region
depends heavily on Government

ibsidlea. It has a lower
average income and a sub-
stantially higher unemployment
rate than tiie rest of the
country.

Mobil Oil Canada
, which has

advanced furthest in developing
offshore gas deposits, said yes-
terday that drilling activity
near the venture field, about
150 miles southeast of Halifax,

will end in the next few weeks.
However, the company has
begun negotiations on new
exploration agreements.

The collapse In energy prices i

and tiie phasing-out of generous
government grants for frontier
exploration has also dampened
prospects for development df
oil and gas deposits off Canada’s
arctic coast. Despite a promis-
ing commercial discovery in the
Beaufort Sea, Gulf Canada and
Oome Petroleum will suspend
their Arctic drilling pro-
grammes later tills yean

be 62 in December. “We will

not rescut to violence, but the
constitution allows peaceful
protest, and we will be mind- -

ful of tiie effect of what we do
cm sensitive economic interests

such as tourism."
Eight years of PNP Govern-

ment led by Mr Manley ended
in 1980 in a humiliating defeat
by Mr Seaga’s Labour Party- Mr
Manley had called an early
election after rejecting
economic austerity measures
suggested by the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) as condi-
tions for continuing financial

support. Hr Seaga. recently
criticised the IMF In words
which sounded like Hr Manley's
script of six yean ago.

Despite support from the
Fund, Jamaica’s economy, based
on bauxite, tourism,; sugar and
bananas, has stagnated over the
past decade.

“ A lot of things went wrong
In 1979.” the PNP leader re-

calls, “We had a model that
contemplated an active and
dynamic place for the private
sector, but the poor relations

which developed with the sector

meant it was not pulling as it

should.
.. "We were caught without the

general recognition whifch now
exists of bow difficult

,
the - IMF

is and how wrong its policies

are. A rallying of sympathetic

support for a Government in

our circumstances just was not
on the cards at -that time."

To that list, must be; added
Hr Manley’s . close relations

.with Cuba, which frightened

local business and conserva-
tives, and infuriated Washing-
ton, and confusion over .Govern-
ment policy with conflicting

statements from the PNFs
moderate and left factions. Not
unlike Hr Nell Kinnock, in the
'British Labour Party, Mr Han-
ley has done battle with the
PNFs left, leaving it rela-

tively silent.

He has promised that if he is

re-elected he will restore diplo-
matic links with Cuba, which
-Mr Seaga severed in 1981. “But
we wiB not repeat the high pro-
file of the previous links,” he
says.
“We have been deliberately

and successfully mending fences
with Washington," he adds. “I
will never be regarded by Mr
Reagan as fondly as Hr Seaga
is but that Is not to say that I

am not mending fences. What
we are seeking is an amicable
respectful relationship.”

To deal with the chronic
problems of tiie Jamaican econ-

omy, Hr Manley has left the.
door open for an IMF presence,
«* UTn koiitt tA tia' maUEtip” TlA“ We have to be realistic,” he
says in agpiainirig that any pact
between a PNP Government and
the Fund would have to take in-

to account the Administration’s
priorities- “We would make no
concessions to the IMF."
The opposition leader says he

welcomes Mr Seaga’s recogni-

tion that the- IMF ”... as It

now operates is not to the ad-

vantage of Third World toun.

tries.** Inevitably, tiie Fund is

playing an important part in

Jamaica’s politics. Mr Seaga has
promised that unless current

talks with the Fund an a new
credit package are successful,

he will implement a “ contin-

gency economic programme."
Hr Manley argues that this

programme cannot be effected

without the Jamaican people,

through an election, being given
the choice of deciding whether
the Labour measures, or those
of the PNP are the ones they/*
want
There are few details so fap

of either plan. Mr Seaga has
promised that he will give de-
tails only if he is forced to im-
plement the programme, but an
indication of the FNPs proposals

. can be. gleaned from .. Mr
.
Hanley's attacks on Mr Seaga's
economic policies.

'

“Under his restructuring pro-
gramme Hr Sega has opened up
the economy to a flood of im-
ports, and is pushing exports
willy-nilly. He has taken the
economy back to the early 20th
century pattern of total de-
pendence on imports.”

If he succeeds in his try for
another term, Mr Manley will

be faced with one of tiie prob-
lems which dogs Mr Seaga

—

managing the island's 93.3bn I
foreign debt, which demands a •

40 per cent service ratio. Hr
Hanley, a vice president of
Socialist International, the con-
federation of social democratic
parties, says he will adopt and

1 implement the organisation’s

proposal for a ceiling of 20 per
cent on the debt service ratio.

After 35 years in politics, Mr
Manley refuses to be drawn on
his plans after the next general
election, and after possibly

another term in office. “I am
really enjoying this book on
cricket,” he says-
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Unifil may have to retrench, says Chirac
UNITED NATIONS troops in
Lebanon may have to retrench
after tiie killing of several
French soldiers, Mr Jacques
Chirac, the French Prime
Minister, told the UN General
Assembly yesterday, our UN
Correspondent writes.
He said the force was no

longer just being caught in
sporadic dashes between the
conflicting elements it was sup-
posed to separate, but had
become the target of assaults.

The situation had become In-
tolerable, he said, but he gave

no indication that France
might withdraw its contingent;
the largest in the UN force.

On Friday, the UN Secretary
General, Mr Javier Peres de
Cuellar, said he could not
recommend paining out the
force, in spite of the attacks
upon it, but if the situation
continued the Security Council
might have to consider that
possibility.

Mr Chirac said unresolved
conflicts and injustice were a
source of terrorism, bat “the
rising tide of intolerance and

fanaticism" most also be
denounced.
The world comuntty must

condemn “the complicity of

states that are willing to dose
their eyes to terrorist organisa-
tions’ activities, or that do not
hesitate to use them to their
own - advantage and even
V-tuaiTy encourage them.”

Calling for concrete measures
by the UN to follow up its

unanimous gcmri«m»wtim of
terrorism, he said that, in par-
ticular, . them

,

was need to
strengthen sir maritime

security.

• Israel yesterday called for
tough mandatory penalties for
terrorist attacks on ' air

travellers, including a life sen- &
tence if lives are taken, Neuter

,

reports from Montreal.
The Israeli proposals, pre-

sented to the International
Civil Aviation Organisation
(ICAO) assembly, also, called
for air piracy agreements to be
amended to. allow states to
prosecute terrorists whose
crimes were committed else-

where. .
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Onccaporated inSaudi Africa)

RespstraikmNa 01/0065006

RAND MINES (banparated in SotA Africa)

BngMtmtton No. 84/1147306

AcquisitionbyRand Mines Limited ofa substantialshareholding in VansaVanadium SLA, Limited
and possible development ofmutual platinum interests

BRITISH
ELF.

The hoanfanfdiireaDratrfRaiidhfeiMTgmitori HlairiMhies^airiVlmMVImBifinmSA Limited

win.3ubjcctto the fnlfflTTiRnt ofcertam apspepare conditions, bare tbe foPgwingefiBct:-

r»™T* ll*^l ^llll^^ viability of exploiting Rhodium's platinum rights. Not less than fire
In«irtwngRarr . n .

boreholes; withsne^deflecnonfl asRairiLfinesniayaHgkternBcessaiy;
(a) the imue and afotaanoflAS million fiiDy paid ordinarydam ofno wfll be chiliad. The feasibility study wfll take into account all fectara
par valuemVans*, and relevant to a daemon to start a mine: including-varionufimcBng pmproih
(b)two millkm ‘AT options to acquire shares inVmsa atan exercisepek» of in die event that EairihfinesairiVhnsa determine that the establishment
Raooper share; cfaplatmumnsneBecoaamtoally visbte, RandMiKswiabeocxnmitted
Rand Mines will dispose of 122 500 shares in Wintarrekl Chrome Mines to subscribe RS2.H nriDion in mh, or th*» ogirnminm ihnp^ §n initial

Limited CWmtexvekD to \fansa. with the lemamrlar of the issued share -
• infrastructure andmining aiMBta, far RWWnnn

cepiial-ia 100 shares being retainedby RandMines far itsown benefit. The preference sharesowned by Rand Kfines and Vbnsa hi Rhodium will
The new ordinary shares to be issuedby Vtarawfil rank paripassu with be converted into folly paid orchnary dares and at tot stage Rand kfiues
the existing ordinary shares in Vansa will hold GO per cent and Vansa 40 per cent in the issued ordinary share
C3ib»m mining operattonsare carried an by Wintenekl near Stoelpoait capital ofRhodium. In addition. Rand Mines will hare the right to appoint
in tbe eastern TtansvaaL the majority ofthe djrartnrnnf Rhnrihiin

ManagBmemofWinterveM wifi oontmuB to be provided by Raad Minas, Responsibility tor project management ofthe newplatfamm mine, andfor
which wfll also hare power to appoint the majority of the directors of management of the platinum mine chk» it comes into production will be
WmtarrekL undertakenbyRand Mines. TheexistingmanagoinentcontractswithCyrfl
Atmarket prices ofthe shares artooptiara inVansaon 22 September 1966,

Hemre and Areoaafp and Sussex Securities Limited wfll then be-
tha transaction hasavaluB ofapprgorimiitelyRTOnnBton. On complteion of

canoeDedm rotoras they relate to the platinum mine,

tha transaction. Rand Mines will brtd approximately 42 per cent of the C—poaWimofdirectoratecfTirara
issued ardiaaxydare capital mVhraa. Tte compostou tf thei directorate in Vlmsa win be such that aeren
Iterefepmmtefvaradteamteo directors Qnctariing the rfwirmmi and managing director) will be
Deitetopraaitt of the vanadium mine proposed by Vfaiaa in its prospectus
issued in March 1S88 has commenced. Tbe mine is being established an MHies-

the remaining extent of the farm Kennedy's Vale No. 361 KT -nwncairing Fhramrlal

168L3309 hectares, in the eastern ’Eamsvaal ("Kennedy's Vale*). It wfll be Thetrans
managed by Sussex Securities Limited, but Rand Maas wfll be the aria eitharthe

agent fo the marketing ofthe mine's output. hisestimi

teofflwtrai—ottom
is not expected to have eny immediate n
ogsor the net asset value of Rand Mines.

Bom without fins or the ability to breathe

underwater; he acquired these during early adulthood.

Now, as athome in the hostile waters oftbe

North Sea, as out ofthem. Elfhas a very significant

interest in one ofthe country’s major new oiland gas

field developments — Alwyn North.

Elf is France’s largest angle industrial

corporation.And hydrocarbon recovery importantas

it is, is only part of its business; Elf is also a leading

chemical company
Vertical integration has led to Elfbecoming a

significant refiner; distributor and producerofplastics.

NowHfAquitaine is a powerful force in

Britams energy business. And growingevermore
powerful every day.

The reconnaissance exploration drilling programme contemplated in (be

prospectus issued in March 1986 has been cou^eted by Vmsa. The
results variant that thft want WPJ? of wplnwdtom rfrfllmff rfimH pe
embarked on. Tb tins end toe rights to ptethaxn gwqp metria. end certain

other maiala and minerals farad in minMatagxal asaotiation therewith.

presently heto by Vhirain respect ofKermedy'BVMB, wifibe transferred

to ns wholly-owned subsidiary. Rhodium Reefs Limited n&odmcn, in

exchange tor preference shares a Rbodznm These right? apply to tbe
llfaiairitymrf the lira rarfand any nftmr platinum hnriaaw an tha farm. ***?**. by the Wrameabutg Stock

The rights to chrome in the UG2 reet wfll also be tor die benefit of ^ daafla of the proposals, and a notice
at Which ihe special

AH other rights to metalsand mineralson Kennedy!*Vhle willbe retained

by Vansa.

A SO per oent interest wfll be acquired by Band Mines in the ordinary
i-anftd atpilalnfRhncttiim tn iaTHaii

flf l^fiy.rHtwplatinnhyRatiftMTnawnf

aiaogjecriDgptogracmiemrifeafgMitystixtytode^miMQteeaaggac

as practicable.

Ustiagofuew

land to

as soon.

DTWATT Chairman

Byartier ofthe boards

VteaiYkndtatBiUL Iltetted

DC MARSHALL Chairman

15thFloot^e Comer House. 63Rh Stteet, Johannesburg 2001
(PO Box 62370 Marshalltown 2107)

JOHANNESBURG
23 September 1986.

f^j] TlieiibiquitousElfAquitaine.
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Kraftwerk beats

rivals in bid for

Egypt’s N-plant

.

‘ f

BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

K&AFXWERK UNION of West
Germany- Js expected to receive
'boob a letter <of intent from
Egypt opening the way for
detailed negotiations on the
construction of a nuclear power
plant, valued at about tl.fibn
(£1.08bn).

The choice of KWU as the
successful tenderer after a pro*
traded bidding phase does not,
however, mean that Egypt Is
absolutely committed to pro-
ceeding with, ifae project.
Egypt’s AuhtiH difficulties

may in the end force an
indefinite

-
deferral.

KWU emerged tiie winner in
a final bidding session held
earlier ibis week In Cairo. Its
main challenger was a con-
sortium led by Westinghouse
of the US, which could not
match KWITs ttd.
The difference between the

KWU and Westlnghouse offers
was between SlOOm and 8200m.
A third contender, Framatome
of France, did . not participate
in the final bidding session.
KWU has, for more than a

year, been the front runner for
the contract to build the Arab
world’s first functioning nuclear
power plant But a final deci-
sion' has been repeatedly
delayed.

A technical evaluation -com-
mittee, relying in part on a re-

port of the Swiss consultants
Moto Columbus, last year recom-
mended KWU for the 1,000 MW
plant to be located 160 km west
of Alexandria on the Mediter-
ranean coast, but a ministerial
committee was unable to a
final decision;

Hermes, the West German
credit agency, supported KWU’s
bid, offering a DM 2bu credit
facility. Exim Bank of the US
provided 8300m. backing tor the
Westingbouse bid.

Egypt says it has earmarked
a special 5700m fund for con-
struction Of the El Dabaa plant;
but doubts persist as to whether
such funds are available.

Egypt is facing increasing
problems servicing its S38£bn
foreign debt The' IMF, in
recent report noted a worrying
build-up of arrears on.debt ser-
vice payments.

Egypt’s nuclear programme,
which had envisaged the con-
struction of eight units by the
year 2005 at an estimated cost

of $36bn, was impossibly am-
bitious. Even if Egypt goes
ahead with -the El Dabba pro-
ject the power station would
not -be in service before the
mid 1990s.

Philippine nuclear plant to

make way for coal power
BY SAMUS. SENOREN IN MANILA

THE state enterprise -National
Power Corporation is to build a
conventional coal-fired electric
plant at a cost of about $300m
(£204m) to replace a completed
nuclear plant which the govern-
ment of President Conran
Aquino has decided to dis-
mantle.
The nuclear power plant

which was completed last year at

a cost of about $2.1bn was con-
tracted. by National Power from
Westingbouse of the US to pro-
vide 600MW of electricity.

National Power said it has
received offers from inter-
national companies to build the
coal thermal plant which will
be located south of mqhHu.
Among those which offered to
undertake the project on a turn-

key basis were Bechtel Corpor-
ation, Mitsui and MitsubishL
The planned generating plant

is among six major energy pro-
jects which National Power in-

tends to pursue In the next few
years at a total cost of more
than Jlbn.
The Aquino Government plane

to sell key components of the
nuclear plant to raise financing
to pay off an estimated $1.7bn
which was incurred in building

It is also questioning the
foreign loans extended to build
the plant cm the ground that
they were misused qy the gov-
ernment of former President
Ferdinand Marcos. The accusa-
tion. which has been denied by
Westinghouse, has yet to be
fully substantiated.

Canada-US
free trade

talks under
veto threat
By Bawd Simon In Tomato

THE Canadian Provinces of
Ontario and Quebec have added
a serious complication to US-
Canada free-trade talks by
asserting a right to veto any
agreement between the two
governments.

The premiers of Canada’s two
most indnstrialised provinces
made their demand aa the two
free-trade negotiating teems
prepared to meet in Washing-
ton yesterday for the final

three-day session in the first
phase of the negotiations, which
began last May.
The four meetings held so far

have centred on subjects to be
included in the negotiations and
the identification of harriers to
bilateral trade. An official of
the Canadian Trade Negotia-
tions office in Ottawa said yes-
terday that some of the areas
to. be discussed will include
customs procedures, govern-
ment procurement policies,
subsidies, trade in services and
safeguards.
The demand by Ontario and

Quebec for a veto follows
several meetings between Prime
Minister Brian Bnlroney and
premiers of Canada’s 10 pro-
vinces to clarify the provinces*
role in the talks. Ottawa has
so far promised only to- consult
the provinces throughout the
negotiations.
Although the federal govern-

ment has an undisputed con-
stitutional right to negotiate
foreign treaties, many aspects
of Canada's international trade
fall within provincial jurisdic-
tion. The provinces tthemselves
have a number of restrictive
devices favouring local pro-
ducers.

Quebec’s premier Mr Robert
Bourassa said in Toronto that
the province “reserves the
right, once negotiations are
concluded, to make a fa»i
evaluation in light of our funda-
mental interests,, and to grant
or refuse our approval." His
Ontario counterpart Mr David
Peterson endorsed Mr
Bounusa’s views.
Both Ontario and Quebec

have expressed reservations
about free trade, reflecting fears
that many Industries in the two
provinces will be unable to com-
pete with lower-cost US manu-
facturers.
Mr Bourassa said while

Quebec supports free trade in
principle. It wants adjustment
programmes, transition periods
and provisions to protect
domestic jobs against

, a surge
In Imports fthm the US.

Patrick Cockbnm in Moscow on the shake-up of foreign trade

Soriet plan to boost joint ventures
A CENTRAL aim of the Soviet
decision to end the Foreign
Trade Ministry's monopoly con-
trol over exports 'and Imports,
announce this week it Is to
make it easier to set tip joint
ventures with Western com-
panies.
' In the biggest shake-up in
the organisation of Soviet com-
merce since the 1920s, the new
decree gives some 21 ministries
and 67 state enterprises the
right from the heginning of
1967 to import and export on
their own account outside the
control of the Ministry.

Soviet foreign trade, worth a
total of 580bn last year, con-
sists largely of the export of
raw materials such as oil, oil

products and gas and the import
of machinery and grain. Soviet
manufactured exports, apart
from arms, are very limited.
The weakness of the Soviet

trading position has been under-
lined by the fall in the price
of oil and a steep decline in
the Soviet terms of trade. Its
exports are largely denominated
in dollars and imports In West
European currencies. ' It now
takes five times the amount of
Soviet crude to buy one West
German machine tool as it did.
when the price of oil was at its

peak.

Under the new decree it is

hoped that manufactured ex-
ports by those industrial

ministries considered to have
export potential will be in-

creased. These 21 ministries,
out of a total of about 60, will
be given priority in allocation

of foreign exchange if the
equipment purchased can be
used to increase exports or
substitute for imports.

The reorganisation will Initi-

ally affect only some 6 per cent
of Soviet foreign trade because
the Foreign Trade Ministry’s
control of raw materials ex-
ports and imports wQl not be
affected. The ministry will also

continue to handle the import
of new plant requiring major

SOVIET FOREIGN TRADE PERFORMANCE
Jmtary-juM 19M*

Foreign trade Roubles, bn
IMS IMS

Trade turnover (1st half) (1st half)
All countries 704 47J
Socialist 435 4U-45J
Non-soclafist 27.3 214-224
Nan-socialist, USShn JU 29J-304

Exports
AH countries M2 335-345
Sodalat 213 225-23.1
Non-socialist 12J 144-115
Nob socialist, USffa 145 145-141

Import*
AB countries 342 315-335
Socialist 214 224-224
Non-soriaHst 144 102-114
Non socialist, USSbn 147 145-157

* Plan Earn estimate based an officially reported 4 per cent drop in total
trade turnover to R67bn, a level of exports of KMbn as reported in the
Soviet press, and official foretell trade performance during the first
quarter in* as reported in “ Foreign Trade.”

foreign investment and the
imports of Soviet ministries
which only occasionally need to
buy goods from abroad.
Under a new organisation,

called the State Foreign Econo-
mic Commission of the Council
of Ministers (SFECCM), the 21
ministries will be able to estab-
lish direct links with foreiegn
suppliers for imports of equip-
ment
They will be able to arrange

compensation deals and use 90
per cent of their bard curreency
export earnings to import equip-
ment to increase production
capacity for home or foreign
markets. The Government will
take 10 per cent of their hard
currency earnings in tax.

In the past Soviet enterprises,
even where they produce a pro-
duct with export potential, have
seen little benefit in exporting
since they received no benefits
thtemselves and had to produce
better quality goods. The Vaz
car plant at Togtiatti is one of
the few Soviet enterprises to
sell manufactured exports re-
quiring major capital invest-

ment directly in foreign
markets.
The enterprises will still have

to receive authorisation from
the Foreign Trade Bank (FTB),
where hard currency deposits
must be made, but the bank
will open branches all over the
Soviet Union. Final say by the
bank allows the state stOl to
have final control over spend-
ing and imports. The FTB is a
powerful institution which
should allow Moscow to avoid
a flood of imports as happened
in Poland in the 1970s and
China in the 1960s.

Enterprises will have access
to foreign currency which they
have earned themselves or
which will be advanced in the
form of a four-year hard cur-
rency loan by the bank, to he
repaid out of export earnings.
At the moment, the Foreign

Trade Ministry exercises its

monopoly over commerce
through a large number of
foreign trade organisations,
some of which will now be
split up and their different
departments hived off to the

appropriate ministry. Some
ministries already have import
and export departments but in

the past the final say was
always with the organisations.
The Soviet Union also intends

to decentralise its external com-
merce to make it easier to set

np joint ventures with Western
companies, say Western diplo-

mats in Moscow. This idea
emerged earlier this year but
was never spelled out

It now appears that the Soviet
Union wants to promote joint in-

vestment on a 51 per cent Soviet

49 per cent Western basis.

These companies will be able to
repatriate profits, control the
prices of their own products and
not be subject to any control by
the state planning organisation
Gosplan.
Joint venture companies will

also allow the foreign partner
to have a say fat management
and quality control. In the past
the Soviet side refused Japa-
nese companies the right to
appoint their own quality con-
trol manager in joint venture
projects, which as a result did
not get off the ground.

Soviet officials, aware of their
lack of marketing organisations,
are clearly conscious that they
need Western marketing net-

works.
The new state committee will

also try to promote Soviet and
Western supply of plant to

third countries. This may prove
attractive to companies wanting
to do business in countries such
as Libya or Iraq which have
dose links to the Soviet Union.
Foreign companies have so

for proved cautious about the
idea of joint ventures. But the
decentralisation of the powers
of the Ministry of Foreign
Trade, combined with a cam-
paign against corruption within
the foreign trade organisation
is disrupting traditional links

between suppliers and clients.

This will probably lead to

ministries looking for alterna-

tive suppliers.

EEC, Comecon
talks break np

The EEC and the Soviet-led
Comecon trading block ei-ded
secret talks yesterday on ways
to establish formal relations.

They are considering holding a
second meeting, according to an
EEC statement, AP reports
from Geneva.
The throe-day discussions

"did not touch upon specific

areas of co-operation,” but
focussed on a draft joint
declaration

Turkey to increase trade with Iran
TURKEY has agreed to buy up
to $500m of non-oil products
fr»m Iran in an attempt to boost
trade between the two countries

to «2.2bn his year.

Turkey has been one of the
chief suppliers of Iran since
the Golf War began in 1980.
Last year Turkish exports to
Iran were worth $lv078m, while
Iran’s exports to Turkey, mostly
of . crude petroleum, readied
$L264m.

Iran is believed to have told
Turkey earlier this year that as
a resulto f the foil in crude oil

prices, Turkey would have to
buy substantial quantities of
non-oil products or products for
re-export.

Proposals by Iran to sell

minibuses and buses to Turkey
are currently being studied by
government firms. If the deal
goes ahead, the Iranian buses
would be marketed by a Turkish
firm, probably Otomarsan, the

local subsidiary of Mercedes
Benz.
Turkey proposes to export

8300m worth of plastics and
chemicals, f215m of machinery
and spare parts, $200m of iron
and steel (conditional on some
re-exports), and 830m of paper
and pulp.

Iran's noitoil products in-
clude 883m of unspecified min-
ing products, $67m of textiles,

8114m- for trucks and buses;
and 842m of leather goods.

Finland

gloomy on

exports to

Moscow
By OB V. Vfrtanen In HskbiU

FINLAND EXPECTS exports to the

Soviet Union to decline by a fifth in

1987 because of the low value of oil

imports m the barter trade between
the two countries.

Trade with the West, however, is

expected to grow by 5per cent, taw-
ing Finland with a decline of 0.5 per

cent in visible exports, compared
with 1986.

The estimates are contained in

the Governments budget proposal

presented to Parhament this week.

Officials at the Ministry of Fi-

nance concede, however, that tbe 20

per cent decline in trade with the

Soviet Union may be optimistic.

Some estimates pot tbe figure at

around 40 per cent.

Finland's top export performer is

expected to be the finest industry

while metal, textiles and food indus-

tries are projected to lose ground in

Western markets.

Overall, imports are expected to

grow by L5 per cent With Finland's

trade balance declining to FMSJbn
($1.3bn). The balance of payment
deficit, however, will grow from FM
L2bn to FM L7bn next year.

Finnish trade officials are in Mos-
oo this week where they face their

toughesfrever negotiations with
their Soviet counterparts.

The reason for the bleak pros-

pects is tbe effect of the declining

oil prices on the barter agreement
between the two countries which
stipulates that exports will be hair

anced by imports.

Westinghouse in

French venture
WESTINGHOUSE Electric Carp
has reached a deal with French
computer firm Industrie et Techno-

logie de la Wartime Tntelligente

(ETMI) giving Westinghouse im-

proved access to the French mar-

ket, Mr Jean-Qaude Latombe,
ITMI president, said yesterday.

The financial, technical flnri com-
mercial accord will co-ordinate re-

search and sales activities and give
Westinghouse a 165 per cent stoke

in ITMI and a 4.7 per cent stake in

ITMTs US subsidiary Semiotics.

ITMI, based near Grenoble, was
setup in--1982 and expects atom-
over this year of FFr 20m (83m).

AFRICAN
ELF.
African Elf is one ofthe hardest working —

and most successful oilmen in the business.

Back in the early fifties ElfAquitaine took

what many observers believed was a major risk when
itbecame the first oilcompany to commit senous funds

to exploration in the GulfofGuinea.

Lastyear theGroup produced over 23 million

tonnes ofcrude from Vfest Africa alone.

Bringing much needed employmentand

prosperity to the people ofNigeria, Cameroon,Gabon,

Congo and Angola.

The ubiquitous ElfAquitaine.
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Austin Rover is

still languishing

in car market
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

MR GRAHAM DAY, phnn-mpn aTlf*

chief executive of the Rover Group,
formerly BL, today will announce

the half-year results, knowing that

Austin Rover, the volume car sub-

sidiary, so far has made no recov-

ery from its recent poor showing in

the UK car market
In the first 20 days of September,

Austin Rover's share languished at

14.6 per cent, down from 16 per cent

in August ami well below the 18 per

cent achieved in 1985.

Rover already has revealed to the

unions, when pay talks started re-

cently, that Austin Rover suffered

an operating loss of about £60m in

the first half of this year, compared

with a £600,000 profit in the same
months of 1985.

Some observers estimate Austin

Rover’s full-year operating loss

could be about £90m, and there is

considerable speculation about pos-

riWa further nmnagwuwpn* rhungas

now that Mr Day, who joined from
British Shipbuilders in May, has

settled in.

The two former Rover Group ex-

ecutive directors, Mr Ray Horrocks,

who ran the car division, and Mr
David Andrews, responsible for

commercial vehicles, have already

Society of Motor Manufacturers

ami Traders statistics show that to-

tal car sales have fallen sharply this

month following tire record August
After 20 days of September regis-

trations were 11 per cent below
those for the same period last year

at 97.079.

Jtard, which planned that it was
short of wwn* popular fn Ay.
gust, continued to increase its mar-
ket leadership with a 20 per cent

in the first 20 days of September
compared with 2IE5 per cent for last
mnrith

General Motors, the VauxhaH-Op-
el group, has also suffered a sharp
ytfarfr in market share mnnrti

and after 20 days accounted for 12fi

per cent of total car sales compared
with 14.6 per cent in August and
16.6 per cent for 1985.

Consumer groups seek

action on EEC rulings
BY LYNTON McLAIN

EUROPEAN consumer
tinnn are to meet Mr mv wn
ard, president of the council of min-

isters for consumer affairs, at the

European Community today to

press for action on common EEC
consumer policies. Mr Howard is

the UK minister for corporate and
consumer affairs.

In a letter setting out its objec-

tives, the consortium of consumer
organisations in member states of

tiie European Community, told Mr
Howard that it was "essential to es-

tablish what are the European con-

sumer protection measures neces-

sary to achieve the commission's

ambitious of a common market
without frontiers by 1992.”

The consortium wants the next

European Community wmmmw
council meeting an October 29, un-
der the presidency of Mr Howard,
to take decisions on protecting can-
sumers over credit issues. The con-

sumer organisations want the com-
mission to be given "a dear man-
date and timetable to come forward
with a follow-up directive on the an-
nual precentage rate.” This would
allow consumers to compare differ-

ent credit offers and would discon-

rage indebtedness.

The consumer organisations also
have long-term aims rnajurfmg

legislation on product safety, the
protection of consumer interests
against unfair pnmfifB
and a request that crnnaimar inter-

ests be taken into account in other
EEC policies.

Worries grow over removal
of the oil revenue cushion

LAST MONTH'S dramatic rise in
prH^iTiVf trade uwd wiwpwt Account

deficits may prove to be one of

those erratic fluctuations which
bedevil all economic data, but there

is xu escaping the underlying dete-

rioration in the trade position over

the last year.

Part of that is a straightforward

reflection of the halving of the oil

price which drastically reduced ex-

port revenues from the North Sea.

The surplus on oil trade totalled

£771m in the three months to Au-
gust; down from just over £2bn in

the same period in 1985.

There are «i«n distinct eigne

however, of more fundamental
problems. One of the best guides to
Bw imAirlying fhntiri in the

Department of Trade Indus-

try’s volume indices for exports and

imports, which strip out the distor-

tions on the value of trade flows

caused by exchange-rate move-
ments and price changes.

The export index stood at an av-

erage of 118.6 in 1985 (1980-100).

For the latest three months, June to

August, the index averaged 12L5.

That means the volume of exports

has risen by around 3L5 per emit in

the latest three months compared

Philip Stephens reports on
trends in trade behind

Britain’s worst balance of
payment figures

with tiie average for last year.

Given the sluggish pace of world
trade, that in itself is not alarming.

but the contrast with the trend in

imports is startling. The import in-

dex averaged 125.8 (19N-100) in

1985. Between June and August this

year the avenge was 135.3, show-
ing the volume of imports rising by
7.5 per cent, three times faster than

The dMt implication is that the
rapid growth in the real incomes of

those in work in Britain and the

consequent strength of consumer
spending is being capitalised on by
overseas producers, not by British
Himpanipy

,

There are some more hopeful

signs for the future. The traditional

lags before trade volumes adjust to

British exporters have still to feel

the benefit of sterling's sharp de-

predation since the beginning of

this year.

The expected revival in world

trade in coming months should thus

put British exporters In a good posi-

tion to capitalise on the increased

competitiveness resulting from
sterling's fall

A lower exchange rate will also

boost the sterling value of income

from Britain's overseas assets, sug-

gesting that the current official

“guestimate” of a £600m monthly

surplus on invisible transactions

may understate the real position.

Simulations by the Treasury and
Rawlf of TCngland suggest that over

time these factors will offset the im-

pact of dedining oil revenues.

There is now? the less consider-

able unease among economists that
the removal of the cushion provided
over the last five years by ever-ris-

ing oil export revenues coold signal

the return of the "external con-

straint!' which dogged British eco-

nomic policy during most of the

1960s and 1970s.

The National Institute for Eco-
nomic ami Social Research, among
the most pessimistic of forecasters,

is suggesting that the £3bn current
account surpluses typical of the
past few years could be translated

into a £6bn deficit in 1987.

Max Wilkinson on a report urging efficiency

Call to ensure energy supplies
BRITAIN needs a much better co-

ordinated policy for ensuring its fu-

ture energy supplies, says a report

published yesterday by the Insti-

tute of Energy, the professional

body for engineers in the energy
sector.

The report, produced by a group
led by Professor Ian Fells, professor

of energy at Newcastle University,

suggests in particular that more
pwiphnni*? whniiM be put on energy
saving and increased efficiency.

It says that the latest technology
coold be applied to produce consid-

erable savings. In domestic and in-

stitutional buddings, improved in-

sulation could reduce fuel consump-
tion by op to 50 per cent
The group also advocates a

change of policy to encourage more
use of public transport in urban
areas, by legislation or changes to

thetaxsystem. In the longer teon it

suggests that town cars willneed to

run on batteries or hybrid small en-

gine and battery systems.

However, It says; “A policy to use
energy more efficiently cannot rely

solely on self-discipline, or the pres-

sure of costs."

Although the UK Energy Effien-

cy Office at the Department of En-
ergy tries to identity the most
promising opportunities for sav-

ings, regulations may be needed to

set minimum energy^saving stan-

dards for buildings ”"*1 machinery,

the report says.

The report also suggests the need
for an overview ofinvestment prior-

ities in different energy sectors. Oil

and gas exploration and recovery,

coal mines
,
electricity generation

plant, transport and transmission

could all produce greater energy ef-

ficiency. It says that, governments
in most countries have intervened

to promote and co-ordinate invest-

ment in energy, and this should

similarly be a feature ofUKenergy
policy.

On a global scale the report says

that energy reserves look generally

better than they did ih 1972, when
the institute produced its last re-

port In 1971 oil reserves wen ex-

pected to last for between. 16 and 18

years, but present projects suggest

a life of 30 to 32 years for conven-
tional oil reserves. Taking all future

reserves into account, off could be
expected to last for 116 years. This
miiW h»wtoiiM 4n> a Tnavirrmm nf

446 years if. expensive oil from tar
Wflnd and rnr-fc wnc added

The report says the world's

known coal reserves will last for be-

tween 120 and 180 years at expected
rates of consumption. However, if

future reserves, including lignite or

“brown coal," were included, the life

of the reserves might be 2^00
years. Present reserves of uranium,
however, would last for only about
38 years.

Energy for the Future, 1986, from
the Institute of Energy, 18 Dmxm-
etdre St London, WIN 2AU, price
£25.

(Advertisement)
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Lower commodity prices thekeyto
expansion ofdomestic demand

optimistic analysis, Japan has
immediate problems to tackle
— the “friction and barden”
brought about by the yai's rise.

Ballooning trade surplus

While Uw US. economy was
in the doldrums, the U.S. offi-

cial discount rate was reduced
unilaterally on July IX. Due to

this situation, the yen has been
under buying pressure and
broke tbe ¥153 to the dollar

barrier on Augist 4.

Despite the yen's ascent. Ja-

pan's current-account balance
showed a record surplus of

$35.6 billion in the first half of

1985, about SO per cent larger

than the $20.1 billion surplus in

the corresponding period of

1985.

The factors behind tbe bal-

looning surplus were: X) the
value of dollar-based exports
grew 19.2 per cent during the

first ball due to the J-curve
effect although the volume of

exports declined; 2) the value
of dollar-based imports showed
a limited increase of 0.8 per
cent due to a fall in male oil

prices (if the price of crude oil

had been unchanged from a
year earlier, imports would
have been $4.8 billion larger or
would have posted a rise of 9 3
percent); aud3i stepped-up in-

vestment in foreign securities
served to reduce the deficit in

the invisible trade balance by
increasing interest and divi-

dend income.

Japan is expected to keep
naming huge surpluses in its

currem-accowit balance for a
while on the grounds that a
sharp rebound in the crude-oil

market is unlikely and that,

with tbe yen still appreciating,

the J-curve effect will continue
in force. Furthermore, the yen’s

climb may cither further

momentum due to these

The Economic Planning
Agency has announced its

White Paper on Economy for

Fiscal 1986 entitled "the Japa-

nese Economy in Search of In-

ternational Harmony," the 40th

issue since the fust White

Paper came out in fiscal 1947.

To start, tbe White Paper de-

fines fiscal 1985 as a year that

saw fundamental, optimistic

changes in the world economic
environment. In other words,

an end to the era of the strong

dollar, high interest rates, and
expensive crude oil and pri-

mary products that have creat-

ed distortions in the world

economy.
The White Paper predicts

that these changes will most
likely promote a transforma-

tion of Japan's industrial struc-

ture dependent an external de-

mand and thus help reduce Ja-

pan’s trade surplus. At the

same time, the paper stresses

the need to expand domestic

demand to promote growth of

the Japanese economy.
The White Paper refers to tbe

buildup of good-quality social

stocks as main growth seg-

ments of domestic demand.
Specifically, it cites: 1) invest-

ment in hoiEing and infrastruc-

ture: 2i development of human
resources, such as technologi-

cal knowledge and human
abilities; and 3i increase in ex-

ternal financial assets.

In conclusion, the paper says

that, with the Japanese peo-

ple's high level of talent and

Japan's greatly improved
national power, the Japanese
economy will be able to trans-

form its structure although it

must undergo the painful

aspects of friction and burden.

The White Paper thus wel-

comes the ongoing changes in

the world economic environ-

ment — the dollar’s decline,

easing of interest rates and
falling oil and primary prod-

ucts' prices. It adds that these

changes will serve to promote
Japan's structural changes and
direct its economy toward new
growth and international har-

mony m the medium and long

term.

Despite the White Paper's

London Branch: 4l?i fl 53i Fleers. R&O Bldg. leactenhaH Sheet, London EC3V 4fft. England
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Declining export volume

While dollar-based exports
are swelling, export volume
showed a year-to-year drop of

0.7 per cent in the second quar-

ter of 1986 after leveling off

in the first quarter.

During the first half of 1986.

the sluggish U.S. economy as
well as the impact of tbe soar-

ing yen slackened exports to

the UJS. in volume terms. Ship-

ments to China also plummeted
in volume because China im-
plemented impart restrictions

to reduce its trade deficit and
prevent its foreign-currency re-

serves from decreasing.

By contrast , shipments to

Europe, in particular the Euro-
pean Community, are still

growing as the yen has not ap-

preciated against European
currencies as much as the

dollar. There is a possibility

that Japan's trade relations

with the EC will deteriorate.

Sluggish on toot

Hie export slowdown has be-

come a drag on mining and
manufacturing output and ship-

ments.
Mining and manufacturing

output hi the second quarter of
1988 slipped 0.6 per cent from a
year earlier, a swing from a 1.3

per cent rise in the first quar-

ter. This was the first time
since the first quarter of 1983

that quarterly output fell below
the year-earfier level.

The decline in industrial

output was also estimated at

some 2 per cent for both July

and August-

Producers’ shipments in tbe
second quarter also posted a
year-to-year tall of 0.3 per cent

after the first quarter’s rise of

1.1 per cent.

Export shipments shrank
most notably during the first

half of tbe year. Meanwhile,
domestic shipments became
sluggish since tbe export slow-

down was believed to have in-
directly discouraged export-

oriented firms from increasing
capital investment. It can be
said, that tbe slower export
growth had a great influence

over Japan's mining and indus-

trial production activities, both
directly and indirectly.

Keys to growth

Domestic demand is expect-
ed to replace exports as the

Source: MMtlryM HitffMMMI Trade and bitalry

major force behind Japan's
economic growth. Let us ex-

amine the growth of personal

consumption, the main pillar of

domestic demand.

Households’ real consump-
tion expenditures inched up 0J
per cent in April from a year
earlier and another l.S per cent

in May, a slight recovery from
the 0.2 per cent decline in the

first quarter of 1986.

However, personal con-
sumption seems to remain

weak. First, this year's spring

wage negotiations resulted in a

small pay hike of 4.6 per cent

and summer bonuses pro-

duced.8 limited rise of 3.1 per

cent, with overtime work de-

creasing. In addition, regular

employment growth is declin-

ing.

Since nominal income growth

is likely to remain slow, lower-

ing of the general price level

will be necessary to expand
personal consumption in real

terms.
At present, prices are quite

stable. However, while whole-

sale prices of imported goods

are declining sharply due to

cheaper crude oil and the rising

yen, wholesale prices of domes-
tic goods and consumer prices

have yet to fall by that much.
According to tbe report an-

nounced in July by the Eco-
nomic Plaining Agency, the
manufacturing sector's input

price index a measure of

materials costs, is plummetii^.
but the same sector's output
price index, a barometer of
manufactured goods prices, is

showing a relatively small de-

cline.

Hie report points out that (be
benefits of the yen's rise have
not yet been fully passed on to

the economy partly because the

market mechanism does not
work in some cases.

It should be concluded that
Japan's most important task
now is to encourage lower
commodity prices, one of the
great advantages of the strong
yen and thereby boost personal
consumption and other domes-
tic demand segments, which
will offset the negative impact
of the mighty yen.
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Labour ‘out
1 - *

•

;

of step’

with tax

proposals
CONSERVATIVES stepped tty

their attacks an Labour policies

yesterday in tbe roxHip to next

week's Labour Party conference in

Blackpool, John Bent write*.

Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of

the Exchequer, singledhot Labour’s

ulnim that they would a 70
per cent marginal rads of income

tax for well aver lm people.

,

The Governments policy

dear, be said, ftwanted to see low-

er taxes for everyone, and Ibis aim
was shared by gnuwunmnte in

many other pyfriqtri ftifcpd coun-

tries. Over the past few months the

US, France and Germany bad all

gnnmwwrf plana to reduce teome
tax. In Britain, however, opposition

parties 'tesalatety xnareb in tbe op-

posite direction vying with each

other over who would mcrease

taxes most,* be said.

He said that, if Mr Roy Hattere-
iey, Labour’s shadow Chancellor,

was able to raise bis projected
O.Obn, it would affect many fami-
lies well below tbe top 5 per cent

taxpayers and would stfficpyeronly
a small fraction of LftboufspubSc

i^TTw

liberal assembly report, Rage 7

SIX charges of 'theft'totalling
about £2^00 against a former assis-

tant manages in the jwnirfag
partmeut of Johnson Matthey
Bankers, which collapsed in Octo-

ber 1984, were only sample or hold-

ing charges, Guildhall magistrates
in the City of London were tokL
Mr Michael Flawa was remanded

on unconditional bail until Decem-
ber 3. Reporting restrictions were
not lifted.

sm MiflBAKT. HAVERS, the At
tarney-General (Government’s se-

nior legal er), announced tfuit

he would stand down as MP for the
London constituency of Wimbledon
at the next general election-a deci-

sion that immediately led to strong

speculation that he would be tbe

next Lord Chancellor, the legal min-
ister who presides over the House
of Lords and senior courts.

MR NICHOLAS HORSLEY is to

give tty bis post as chairman ofNor-
thern Foods and hand over the top
seat an the board to Mr Christopher
Haskins, group chief executive. Mr
Horsley raid health problems had
affected bis mobility awd be also

bad an extra workload as a result of
his appointment lastApril as chair-

man of the newspaper, News on
Sunday.

O BRUADi’S 128,000 coal
lastweek achievedanewproductiv-

ity record by producing 3.34 tonnes
per manshift, British Coal said. The
new peak was achieved despite an
overtime ban in the south Wales
coalfield.

NEWS INTERNATIONAL is urg-

ing sacked printworkers to accept
its package aimed at settling the
eight-month-old dispute at Wap-,
ping, east London, and to “put the
strike behind them."

HALIFAX Building Society re-

vealed plans to establish a national

estate agency chain. Its first acqui-

sition is tiie north of England firm
of Henry Spencer.
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UK NEWS

accelerates bid to

j
repair split on defence

Peter Riddell explains how party hopes of defence unity came unstuck

Alliance dream becomes a nightmare

mm fflDMLL, POLITICAL EDITOR

CAVED SH5EL, the Lateral
r. yesterday won the backing
tMPaanJ partiaTmunfetry wmil
i-'fisr & renewal andaccelerai-

ittWrdi for a joint Alliance de-
fence policy with the Social Demo-
cratic Party (SDP). This followed

' fee highly- damaging rebuff to Mr
_ £$eel on Tuesday when the liberal
assembly in Eastiwunre narrowly
voted against a possible Rrmah/
French endear deterrent alter R>

? :>’ - -

<rH

chi
r*-'’W - « ;

there was yesterday consider-
able backbiting at all levels of the
Affiance as Liberal UPS and del-

egates realised the possibly serious
impact of the vote efectnrally. They
fear Out it will provide consider*

abte roimmitidn tor the Tories and
Labourtytocurini bnAffiance dhrt-
sums which will be underfilled,
again today wben the Liberals take
a different view from the SDP on
dvU ungear power.
Mr Mih> Thomas, the fowpw

SDP MP who is dose to Dr David
Owen, the party leader, yesterday
annoyed many liberals by describ-

ing the assembly as “a ramshackle
gathering* and said the vote was
“very serious."

Mr Steel WmioBlf immediately
counter-attacked, starting at a heat*

ed late night meeting of MPs when
lw nrgprf pwriw wrif Hiw<>pBw. He

made it pi«<" in interviews yester-

'

Bfr David Steel

day feat, given a majority of only 37
votes art of L300.casfc he would car-

ry bn with his recently started in*

.
itiative wife DrOwen to exploreAm
poasSriffiyd> joint European nn-
deardetermiL
Mr Steel has decided to rewrite

Us doting speed* tomorrow to con-
centrate on defence. He has already
talked toDr Owen ahead of a joint
television interview tonight
The two leaders are aware OF the

tight timetable ahead of a general
election and want dedskas to be
accelerated if possible. After Mr
Steel visits West Germany nest
week, Anther European meetings
are planned, and the two partied

committees will bold joint

i provides boost
for metal exchange
BY STEFAN WAQSTYL •

AMARI, one of Europe's largest in-

dependent wtybikt Anri pliwBpi rfw.

trihntors, is to join the London Me-
tal Exchange in a move which will

give the beleaguered market a
needed confidence boost
Amari is baying the metal trad-

ing business of Boostead group, an
international trader which owns an
LME seat Mr Michael Brown, LME
chief executive, yesterday said: "Vie

are absolutely thrilled that we can
welcome a company of the stature
of Amari attins difficult time.*

Amari will be tire first company
to join the LME since Shearson
teiunan. Brothers, a subsidiary of
theAmerican litpws fmimriri ser-

vices group, started trading inJuly
last year, a few months before the

- tin crisis erupted bzfajgfaig heavy
Ipfflll ffiffiy^H3inip>.iBiwdiim.-

Since then, six traders have either

leftor announcedplans to leave the
pyphimgp floor, fitting the mem-
bership to 22.

Ms Nicola Brookes, Amarfs fi-

. nittianre director, said yesterday

that the^ompany was still negotiat-

ing wife Boustead. However, it is

jmdersteod the deal,should be com*
hWw< hr the hHWnning of Mlt
inantfa. The LME authorities eondi-

tione^y approved Amari’s applica-

tion to join the market aft a meeting
earlier tins week.
lb Brookes said tire UfE bad a

good future oooe it bad sorted out

its problems.

Amari is setting up a new compa-

ny which will take over tbe staff,

UIE seat and client lists of Bou-
stead Davis, Boustead’s metals sub-

sidiary.. Amari is not buying Bon*
stead Davis outright to avoid as*
starting any liabilities which might

arise firm the law suits which have
fait the LME in tbe wake of the tin

crisis.

Amari, vriuch has
idly since itwas floatedbn the
market in 1964, is the UK's largest

independent, aluminium ntnrVhnT-

der. Earlier tills year it raised

£l(k5m in a rights issue to help fund
a series of acquisitions in North
America. The group made £7.24m
pre-tax last year on turnover of

£16Qm. .

- Joining Die LME would pot Ama-
ri far fc petition to offer hedging ser-

.vices.to tot wmwAwnWfl rliwnt Hirf^

pm-tinitariy tn Httimfriinm
_

Boustead,'whichconfirmed itwas
negotiating with.Amari, has made
losses in each id the past three

years, inducting losses in the tin cri-

sis. Tbe disposal of Boustead Davis
has lookedposable since the group
sold its loss-making wyft commodi-
ties business last year.

Uncertainly still surrounds the

future of tiie LME. The exchange is

considering reforms which are
nirngd at increasing efficiency and
lairing flft mnfprm arilI?

the rules of the Securities eud In*

vestments Board, the embryonic
City of London regulatory body.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

DOW CHEMICAL
OVERSEAS CAPITAL

N.V.

KD5,008,900 n\% guaranteed notes
DUB NOVEMBER 1, 1988

Redemption Date: 1st November, 1988
Redemption Price: 101% of Principal Amount

Payment Dale: 3rd November, 1988

Notice 4s hereby given, to the holders of tbe Ilf per
cent Guaranteed Notes due November 1, 1988 ttho
H Notes ”) of Dow Chemical Overseas Cbpfel N.V.
(the “ Company ”) that pursuant to Gonditiaa.5(c)

ofthe terms and conditions of the Notes tbe Company
has elected to redeem all the outstanding Notes on
November 1, 1986 (the “ Redemption Date") at a

turn price of 191% of the priadpal amount

Payment of the Redemption Price, together with the
Interest due on 1st November, 1986 will be made on
or after 3rd November, 1986 (the “ Payment Date
upon presentation and surrender of the Notes;
together with all Coupons appertaining thereto

maturing after the Redemption Date at the offices

of the Fiscal Agent- or the Paying Agent set forth
below.
The Notes wDl no longer be outstanding after the
Redemption Date. The Redemption Price, together

with the interest due on 1st November, 1986 will

become due and payable on 3rd November, 1968.

The interest on Notes shall cease to accrue from 1st

November, 1986.

Fiscal Agent:

Kuwait International Investment Co SJLK.
Gates No. 1*3, A1 Salhiya Commercial Complex

5th Floor, Block No.. 1
P.O. Box 22792 Safat

13088 Kuwait

Paying Agent
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Avenue des Arts 85

B-1040 Brussels, Belgium

by
Kuwait International

(Fiscal Agent)

One posaibifity is that any deal

would be put to a meeting of all par-
liamentary for approval
in December or January, last

night, tim Liberal Parhamentary
Association, wywwntiTig nandi-

dates, suggested a joint meeting of

an Affiance candidates then. Any
poBcy could be ratified at a large
gaily of Affiance supporters planned
for London at the end (rf January.
The main worry of Alliance lead-

ere isover tbe presentation ofTues-
day^ vote since they before that
there are ambiguities In tbe
amended motion might alhwg

eventual agreement They point out
that both parties hare accepted a
joint commission report which
leaves open the possible replace-
maul of Polaris.

. Some liberal MPs and promi-
nent activists have criticised Mr
Steel tor rushing into the B"tiiih/

French plan against advice and
without adequate consultation.

At a fringe meeting tonight Mr
Sted re expected to be criticised for
beingoutoftouch as 8 resultofhaw*

too limited a arete of advisers.

SDP and Liberal leaders last
night sought to Wmi* tbe wftHttoal

damage. Mr Jim Wallace, the par-
ty’s defence spokesman, said tint

foe Liberals remained opposed to

unilateralism and ware agreed on
most defence poBcy with tbe SDP.

THE ALLIANCES nightmare has
occurred. The attempt by Mr David
Steel and Dr David Owen to resolve

tbe differences between the lib-

erals and foe Social Democrat'
Party (SDP) over nuclear defence
through a Britigh/greach initiative
has been unravelled, but not neces-
sarily irretrievably.

There is no doubt about the fan*

mediate political damage as liberal
delegates discovered to their sur-

prise reading yesterday's papers
and watching television. Liberal

MPs had already fa****d up to the
implications at a hwfcri late-night

post-mortem.
In retrospect, there are plenty of

obvious reasons why the liberal as-

sembly narrowly voted to insist up-

on a non-nuclear future tor Brit-

ain’s contribution to European de-

Liberal Party assembly

_
mistrust between lead-

tire intwwpeftiOFT of party
activists.

Yet foe fondamenta! problems,
which all these mores have - and
wfll continue - to be aimed at re-

solving, is a kmg-sta

enoe between tire Alliance i

about Britain’s position of nuclear

weapons. The liberals hare ccm-

sfateatiy opposed an independent
British deterrent, and hence tire re-

ences tiretwo leaders set qp in 19M
a joint commission of politicians

and experts to consider defence and
disarmament as a whole. In a care-

fully balanced compromise foe re-

port recommended that Polaris

need not be replaced now, and "no
decision on whether and, a so how,
British nuclear weapons should be
maintained beyond ftforis can
property be made except in tire fight
of certain important criteria."

These included tire progress of
arms talks, the balance of relations
within Nato and the range of politi-

cal and technical alternatives to
umintwn a minimum European de-
terrent

Initially, Dr Owen felt tire word*
Jag was not sufficiently dear-cut,
and he reacted to an accidental and
partial Irak by Mr Steel by distan-
cing himself from tbe commission's

their interest in increasing radear
co-operation with Britain.

Proposals were then floated for,

first, co-operation on deployment
and refitting of existing submarines
and cm targeting and, second, the

nse of tire Vickers submarines now
tiring built not as a ImmpJiiflg pad
for Trident missiles but for French
ones. However, separate political

control of British and French weap-
ons would continue.

report
This

Hint unitMKi tirere is a ma-
jor change in arm*
foilVg Ryitfifa whnail^ wrnifrin g UUr

dear power and shouldbe prepared

to replace Polaris.

To resohre these and other differ-

Utter dashes not
onlywith the liberals but also with-
in tire SDP leadership. However,
tempers coaled after the holidays
with other Affiance leaders regard-
ing Dr Owen as more reasonable.
The two leaders sought a solution

through talks with European lead-
ers. This led to the now fttmons visit

to Paris earlier this month when
Frank politicians of all parties as-
'sured Mr Steel and Dr Owen of

ed by the two leaders, was present-

ed as an alternative to an Indepen-

dent British deterrent And, togeth-

er with Dr Owen's eventual en-

dorsement of the commission re-

port, the leaders hoped foe compro-
mise would be acceptable to both
Alliance wwfpw-Tv^
The SDP conference 10 days ago

ffahr >wpVpH ftp plfln. both becftuse

of its belief in tire priority of Affi-

ance unity and became SDP del-

egates thought three had been no
concessions of substance. .

The Liberal assembly is a less

disciplined affair. Within very loose
rules any party member who
wishes can utiwiH. People pffawi

come and go during tire week so
that fewer than 1*300 out of over

L800 registered delegates voted on
Tuesday.
Thu nwpmt<1y Js tHtarnKwHy g ral-

ly of enthusiasts, very conscious of

its liberal roots and always prickly

about foe SDP. Despite Dr Owen’s

conciliatory speech era Monday
about Hisnr-many-nt, many activists

resented tire Alliance leaders push-

ing the British

/

French initiative

without adeqnate consultation or

discussion. They also felt the plan

itself was flawed.

Moreover, liberal delegates tend

to be introspective, and on Tuesday
virtually no one mentioned the wid-

er political of bring seen to

divide foe Affiance and rebuff Ur
Steel. That only sunk in to many
yesterday. The debate was also

swayed by emotional anti-nuclear

speeches with generally poor per-

formances on the leadership’s side.

The amendment, narrowly carri-

ed, can be seen as ambiguous and
has been seen so since the vote by
Mr SteeL He has argued that the

proposers of tire amendment did

not preclude discussions with tire

French on current weapons while
they also accepted that they could

not get ail of what they wanted in
any joint Affiance pfOgramny
However, both tire amendment and
tire proposers of tire speeches dear-
ly rule out tire replacement of the

present Bilans system even if they
do not rule out short-term talks.

Hence, the net result of tire two
conferences is to reaffirm the long-

standing approaches of the two par-

ties. With a general election in sight

some form of compromise will no
doubt be agreed, butthere are plen-

ty hurdles ahead to be overcome.

ALLIANCE DEFENCE
AGREEMENT: British

membership of Nato, con-
tinuing US bases in the
UK, cancellation of Tri-

dent, inclusion of Polaris
in arms control tales and
reduction In baitiefieid nu-
clear weapons.
DISAGREEMENT: SDP
majority befieves Britain

wfll probably have to re-

main a nuclear power be-
yond Polaris in foresee-

able circumstances. Lib-
eral assembly, though not
readership, believes Pola-

ris should not be replaced
when obsolete and does
not want a new European
nuclear system.

The fear of Affiance strategists is

the immediate result will be toposh
its opinion rating down well below
tire recent low point of 25 per emit,

thus negating the normal boost ex-

pected after the conferences.

The longer-term question, which
tire other parties were not allowing

tire Alliance to forget, is that there

are two ZrivtnTmmtally

views about British nuclear weap-
ons within tire Alliance nnd that on-

ly a fudge looks Hkely to cover tire

gap in the short term.
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THE AFTERNOON lobby group
meeting started with a mild
skirmish. Allied’s men had
been thinking over warnings
about the list of people to be
lobbied. “AH hush-hush, don’t

let on we are lobbying for a
reference. There's local

authorities, the CBI, the world
and his wife. How can we keep
It quiet?" growled John Mills.

The Warburg steamroller
trundled forward. “We are
here to decide who are the main
people to do the lobbying in the
two-week programme and who is

going to rehearse them in what
to say." said Hugh Richardson.

Michael Dobbs—eurprisingly

absent at the first session, given
Saatchi’s links with the Conser-
vative Party — suggested tack-
ling Leon Brittan’s officials be*
fore going on to the Secretary
himself. “He’s only just got
the job and is likely to need to

take advice. There’s one key
man in there . .

“He’s resigned,” said Mills
gloomily. “Sir Derrick and Sir

Alex are going through the list

to see who they know in gov-
ernment and who they'll

contact.”
Richardson looked at his

watch and chimed in: "We are
talking about today week . . .

You know I’m the pushy sort.”

But the peripheral pro-
gramme was already under way
and getting reactions. An
initial letter to MPs from
managers of Allied companies
had resulted in a cheering
measure of support But
Richardson was unhappy.
"Some of these regional people
are probably better at making
cakes than lobbying MPs.”
Allied’s men, striving to involve
their rank and file management,
looked hurt
The mood was not improved

by the news that once again,

Elliott had stolen a march on
them. Prominent in Australia's
conservative Liberal Party, be
had taken advantage of his con-
nections to visit Central Office.

Sir Derrick was promptly pen-
cilled in for a countering call

on Norman Tebbit, Tory Party
rtiairman.

Richardson tetchlly reviewed
the list of contacts as yet un-
made. Someone in the company
had to get in touch with about
100 constituency MPs who had
Allied companies on their

patch. There were a further 21
with ministerial responsibilities,

legal men, trade union MPs,
Opposition spokesmen. Liberals,

peers, select committees. The
lobby would probably have to

last more than the two weeks
Warburgs had allowed. The
timetable was being disrupted.
The "knights of the shires”

—

Mark Sellgman has a
dummy of the defence docu-
ment cover: burgundy, barley
stalk In gold and a new slogan
across the middle: “ Allied-

Lyons—an outstanding com-
pany-”
“Anyone got any better

ideas?” he challenges. A
sullen silence.
“1 like the boring, classy

approach.” A back-hander
from Tony Pratt.

Sir Derridk and Sir Alex—were
going to be pushed for time.

At 4 pm, Harzy Henderson of
stockbrokers Cazenove was sit-

ting alone in the boardroom,
grimacing at the full-page news-
paper advertisements placed by
Allied and Elders. "Amazing,
isn't It, that the company should
spend so much on advertising to

get at a couple of hundred
people.”

Introduced to the fly, be
observed, clearly shocked: “ You
could do well out of this.” The
fly blinked, uncomprehending.
Henderson was the link man

between the company, the Stock
Exchange and the institutional
fund managers who controlled
the future of Allied. He had
been called Into the first of the
weekly shareholders policy
meetings, chaired by Allied’s
finance director, John Clemes,
to discuss what could ultimately
be the most vital campaign of
all.

“The key item Is getting at

the institutions," began the
indefatigable Richardson. Hen-
derson shuffled his FT. He
clearly did not think full page
press ads were the way.
By contrast with the hesi-

tancy, ill-temper and nervous-

ness which had characterised

many meetings so far, there was
a bullish atmosphere. Clemes,
a gaunt, dear-thinking man,
was confident about offering the

institutions a substantial set of

interim figures and an equally

if not more impressive fun-year
forecast

“It's all pretty good news,"
said Richardson, with an eye to

levering the Allied share price

gently upwards and increasingly

away from Elliott's 255p offer.

" We have got the share price

stabilised at the moment a little

bit above the offer. Do we need
to push it up?” asked Clemes.

Henderson volunteered that

turnover In Allied equity had
virtually dried up and there

was little pressure at the

moment.
“The next stage Is to per-

suade them that it will trade

without a bid at about 275p.

and get them thinking of £3
without a bid. X hope it will

be nudging £3 by Christinas,"

he said.

The first task was for the

company to prepare itself for

a short, sharp verbal campaign
to follow immediately on the

MANAGEMENT SPECIAL: The Battle for Allied-Lyons

Christopher Parkes traces the UK brewing and food group’s efforts to win institutional support

Holding the front line
heels of the Elders offer docu-

ment.
Unfazed, Clemes undertook

to be ready “witiban hours" of

publication to brief Cazenorc s

men on the Allied response,

end with answers to the most
serious of Elliott’s charges.
Cazenove would then contact

the msto institutions to calm
any nerves winch might be
twitching.

Cazenove’s partners and
salesmen would also need a
visit from Sir Derrick to tell

them more, insisted Henderson.
“There’s no use in our troops
going to see these institutions

without guidance.”
Longer term, the company

had to establish a series of
senior executive teams ready
to visit the Institutions in
person
For the moment, said

Henderson, the Allied board
needed to put down a substan-
tial marker with the top men
in the institutions. “We need
a decision made by the trustees

and directors of the funds and
trusts. This is too big a deci-

sion to be made by fund
managers alone,” Henderson
stressed.

A lawyer, who had sat blink-
ing and silent during the
rigmarole, passed on the
intelligence that he thought 20
pages should be enough f®r the
“charge sheet” to be sub-
mitted to the Office of Fair
Trading:

“ That sounds disturbingly
succinct," snorted Richardson,
bidding Us forefinger and
thumb a good 2 inches apart.
“ Fm an inches man myself.”

“And the process has to
start early. There can be noth-
ing worse or more unpredict-
able than a fund manager who
hag made his mind up early
and then gets stamped on by
his board.”
The process would be tricky,

he warned. Direct phone calls
were to be avoided ... as were
crowds. Sir Derrick, for
example, had to beware of
broaching the subject in the
boardroom of the Midland
Bank, of which he was a non-
executive director. “Anything
like this is bound to be talked
about, particularly by non-
executive directors,” Bender*
son claimed. “Wherever there
is a non-exec who might he a
trustee of a pension fund you
could be in trouble.”

DAY 9

10 am Pratt Committee
Tony Pratt repeated the War-

burgs' demands. Where were
the data on market share, inno-
vation and the effects of break-
ing up Allied on the nation's
balance of payments ?

“I think we should all be
given a full copy of all the
information sent to Warburgs,” ^ x ,

protested Godfrey Linnett, ,^ TJsKed *

corporate affairs manager. “If l^^ssly. not

this goes on they'll end up
knowing more about the com-
pany than we do.”
They were struggling, finding

it difficult to come up with
information detailed enough to
suit Warburgs and, more im-
portant to get oast the Take-
over Panel. The effects of
Elliott's manipulation of statis-

tics were showing “He claims 30
per cent of our products are los-
ing market share. We cant
define what that means so we
cant refute it properly,” Pratt
said, commiserating.

ALLIED-LYONS

Progress was slow. The task
before the committee was dull,

not what the members ex-

pected, and they responded
truculently. “Let's get on. It'll

only take 10 days,” someone
volunteered- "Well, get War-
burgs to do it and It’ll only take
two,” murmured John Hills.

Sir Derrick was still being
difficult about direct contacts
with the national unions, the
committee heard. He was Insist-

ing that in his own way and in
his own time he would speak to

those he knew personally from
the food and drink Economic
Development Council.

Hills reported on the mono-
polies lobby with a list of
MPs who must not be
approached under any circum-
stances on grounds of alleged
incompetence, arrogance or
wetness.
One divisional HD had re-

ported back from' a meeting
with his local parliamentarian.
The target had written saying
“thank you for a nice lunch.
PS, I have Just received a letter

from Hr Elliott I think he
makes a very good case for
taking you over.”

“But he's as thick as two
short planks,” came a dis-

gruntled murmur.
Pratt, the politician/psycholo-

gist: had saved a piece of
good news until last Warburgs,
he announced, had filed several
complaints with the Takeover
Panel about statements in press
releases and advertisements
made by Hm Samuel, Elliott’s

banker.
Best of all, a press release

was going out naming and at-

tacking the banks behind the
Md.

3 pm
There was more trouble for

Elliott at the afternoon meeting
of the Communications Council.
Sir Derrick said he had ha.*
complaints from shareholders
who had been grilled over the
phone about the company. Only
at the end of the interview did
the caller identify himself as
an Elders representative.

“ Another for the panel,"
grinned Hugh Richardson.

Saatchis had information os
wen. Rapid-return polls among
a small group of institutional
shareholders and brokers
showed Elliott to have estab-
lished himself as a dynamic
entity. “Some see him as a
pirate, some as a down,” said
Saatchi’s man Terry Dailey.
Most liked the tone and con-

duct of the defence so far, but
there, was some criticism that
Allied had not yet addressed the
charges levelled at it.

A poll among the group's pub-
licans showed a large proportion
liked Elliott's idea that they
should take an equity stake in
their pubs. Richard Martin,
breweries boss, blinked but re-
sisted playing the heavy-handed
brewer. Warburgs demanded
direct action. The question In
the next phR should be such
that 90 per cent would say no.
said Michael Valentine.

" When the answer comes
bade right we can use it in ad-
vertisements: 90 per cent say no—Opinion Foil.”

Saatchis was also hnnting for
quotable quotes to use in
defence publicity. Could
friendly brewers or customers
be found who would sing
Allied’s praises to some
journalist? “If we can get it

into editorial first then we can
pick It up later for use in ads
without its appearing to he
hyped,” Michael Dobbs
explained.

“When do you want us to
it," asked Sir Derrick,

very diffi-

cult.'

Valentine had the germ
of an idea which was to prove
one of the most attractive tech-
niques used in the early days of
the struggle.

TV advertisements booked
over Christmas should carry a
tailpiece identifying the pro-
ducts as Allied offerings. Sir
Derrick, casting a nervous eye
towards Sir Alex, the autonomy-
minded head of the food
division, approved.
There will be technical prob-

lems, said Dobbs. They are
there to be overcome,
countered Valentine.

Dobbs had an idea of his

own. As the company seemed
willing to raise its profile, the
time might be ripe for a stripe at

Elliott. “Our creative depart-

ment has some lovely ads that
are extremely hostile to Elders,”
he boasted.

The stockbroker sniffed. Sir
Derrick got the message. “The
institutions don’t like us spend-
ing their money on ads," he said.

“There will come a time when
we can let you off the leash,”
Richardson promised with
some condescension. “But the
institutions don’t like us fighting
in the gutter." Dobbs shut up.

4 pm
It was Sir Derrick's turn to

be on the defensive as the Pratt
Committee assembled, set on
pleading with him to meet
national union leaders.

Tbc company made i ly lUed me of Its name (above'

tisenw iti to denote growth, while Elders went
attack. “Knocking" advertising was later to be

Takeover Paid
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LOOK AT BOTH SIDES.THEN DECIDE.

DAY 15

4 pm. Shareholders Policy Com-
mittee

Valentine seemed in
an uncommonly generous mood
at a viewing of the group's
promotional tfdeo aimed at
persuading shareholders of the
merits of the group. “It's
lively and spontaneous,” he
said charitably. But he (Ud
not like the closing sequence
wMch placed Sr Derrick on a
sofa with TV presenter Lesley
Judd. “P's too frightfully
cosy."
The atmosphere chilled per-

ceptibly as the video recorder
was put away. * Henderson
plunged straight in: “The big
institutions say clearly that you
must not fight dirty whatever
yon do. They say he’s a better
street fighter than we are.”
He was furious about last

week's spat with the Takeover
Panel over the press release on
tiie banks’ role.

“ Was that fighting dirty? ”

asked Richardson.
1 Verging on it,” replied

"ft could cost £100,000 or even
trdble that Maybe ifs too late

and the money might be belter,

spent elsewhere,” fie said apolo-
getically:

Sir Alex ssemed cross. “I
didn’t : even know the idea
existed,” he claimed, sitting bolt
upright in the chair next to
Jadaman which he occupied *
week earlier when the Idea was
first discussed. “ I don’t like it

much. Ifa a big policy decision.”
But he was about to be outl

voted.

“Ifa a big opportunity to
show the diversity and range of
our companies,” smiled Valen-
tine, soothingly.
In the Pratt Committee later.

Hills reported being swamped
by offers of lobbying support
from all quarters. Sir Derrick
had arranged to see four
ministers and was at the

- moment preparing for lunch
with trade union officials from"
tile food and drink EDO.
The institutional campaign

was already under way with
Sir Derrick and Sir Alex work-
ing their way through the upi^r
ranks. Boy Mason, Labour UP
tor Barnsley, had asked Kills
to draft him a motion attacking .

Elders.
Despite letters from the chair-

man and . briefing notes for
divisional management, senior
men away from the catre were
growing restless. Disgruntled
food division managers had al-

ready told David Mitchell, the.

J. Lyons man on the Pratt
Committee, -that they

.

thought
tiie management conference
would be a waste of time.
“There is a general belief

that Elliott is ontscoring tis
’

everywhere with better ads and
better PR. That’s going to be
the general mood at the con-
ference,” warned Malcolm
Wright, the beer man from Bur-
ton.

“ We've got to get them going
away from the conference in a
very high-state Of morale. Bow
about getting John Qeese to do
a destruction job on Elders?”
The committee’s mood wsa

not improved by an Elders

front. “A Most Successful Com.
pahy?" he almost sneered. “I
don’t like it. It’s arch and
Victorian. What about a brace

of nouns: ‘Strength nad
Success'?” ‘

,

Sellgman was getting the

message, but he was still in a
lofty frame of mind. I can
understand where you are com-
ing from,” be said incon-

"-ly, “but compared with
yon do ran this company

on Thatch©rite, Victorian

principles."
Pratt stabbed a finger at the

front cover. " That's the one we
want to go with."
“OK. I get tiie message,” con-

ceded Sellgman, greatly miffed.

DAY 22

Sir -Derrick, videostar- • -'- :

Wooden," said 4 voice from
the dark. The team, was venting
a little of its frustration on the
corporate video, and Sir
Derrick’s performance - was
taking sosno stick. -

" More hesitant than wooden,”
said another.
AH eventually agreed that Sir

Derrick was a deHixrfate
speaker mid there was no ppint
trying to disguise it. “ But-we
can use a noddy on her,” aaid
the director, offering to inriert

shots of Lesley Judd, nodding
to camera to break np a particu-
larly tong tract of Sir Derrick
looking uncomfortable ontth a
glass of lager baif-akrft \i
>Nor did they -Itice the :!-way

Graham Kettle* sales director of
Lyons Tetley, stooped during Ids
Interview. “ He** six foottour or
something. We’ve already -got
Lesley writing on a gang-plank,”
protested tiie craw.
The director was getting ,tbe

hang of it toy. now. The fihot of
a smart new Allied eatery had

DAY 10

The fly visits a brewery.
The press, starved of news on

the bid, had given a good
spread to Warburgs ponderous
press release attacking the
banks behind Elders. Reporters
had swopped on a paragraph
querying the legality of the
banks' involvement. And the
Takeover Panel had swooped
cm Allied-Lyons.

This, the company's first

overtly aggressive move, had
resulted in a slap on the wrist
from the authorities and a
demand for a “clarification”
to be sent to the papers. Hardly
any reported It
Whether or not the workers

in the Ind Coope warehouse at
Burton-on-Trent had read the
financial pages that morning,
they were In fine assertive
voice. They were all on Sir
Derrick's side.

“The Government should do
something; it takes enough tax
out of the company. . . Whafd
happen if it were split up ? . .

.

Elliott’s got a reputation in Aus-
tralia as a right bastard of a
gaffer. . . Tail him to piss off.”

Office staff echoed the senti-
ments. Even though the com-
pany had recently made several
hundred workers redundant,
and more job losses were an
the cards, they preferred the
devil they knew.
No, they did not want Sir

Derrick to re-assure them in
person. “He can't come down
here and give away details of
his strategy. He cant tell us
more than we are getting
through management and the
poet” said one.
“We don’t want him faffing

around down here. He should
get down to work and see
Elliott off.”

Brian Jarvis, Transport and
General Workers convener on
tho site, faithfully reflected all

the opinions offered. . . and
offered several of his own.

“ I've written three letters to

Allied asking for liaison and
I’ve had no reply. We’re going
to see Elliott on November 30.

I’ve got co hang-ops provided
he leaves us alone,” he blus-

tered
He thought tor a moment

"Underneath it all this com-
pany stinks. It's let its share

M.n * , , . J of the beer market go in the
All I am doing is defending past tour years ...” He thought

the ground I have been taught to
defend for ever. I don’t want the

a little more: "The openness
and frankness about the way
Allied discusses its business is

extraordinary, and I can only
applaud the gaffers for that.”
He had talked htimwif out

of his aggression. “Most of the
men are very happy with their
lot.” But he still .

had. tif
grievances.

.

“This year's pay
deal was. done in erne day,” he
protested. “ I cant get tiie
buggers on this site to stop
work over money issues.”

DAY 12

3 pm
tux Derrick seemed content

“We have achieved a basic
understanding by the public and
among the institutions gf the
worth of Allied-Lyons. And I
can detect that the pendulum
of public opinion has swung
more in our direction.” A
modest reward for two weeks
of slog.

The company's sole show of
aggression, the press release
wagging the big stick at the
banks behind the bidder, had
gone down particularly welL
“It was high time their
manoeurvring was exposed,” Sir
Derric.: insisted. “Our friends
in the City took it very well,
althoiifci it went a bit too far
for the Takeover Panel.

“It’s the panel that’s out of
step,” he added unrepentantly.
Only three weeks earlier the

chairman had been of a mind
to tackle the aggressor head-on
and fight Elders off without
reference to the Monopolies
Commission. The decision to
lobby for a reference was
tricky.

“It was probably the point of
finest Judgment we had facing
us since the start,” he reflected,
adding modestly: “ There is
possibly a marginal effect we
can have on the OFT.
“Suppose he came in with

a substantially increased cash
offer . it might hit the point
at which it was marginal if we
could defend ourselves or not
We might throw the game
away."
Although some believed it

would suit Elliott to have more
time to organise himself.
Allied could use the time as
well, Sir Derrick claimed. “We
dare not take the risk of push-
ing the case away from the
MMC.”

at night, he
explained, because the tatty
cars and motor bikes in tfce'car
park spoiled the daytimeshoC.
tta promised Makafan
Whigbfe twrtchy eyeballs with
a few cuts to protect viewers
.from hypnosis.
“He said 'damned/* . com-

HendersonT “ We don’t want's press advertisement casting on- SS?nortoSer^^emSedafvjnnnSi « lOuunt •mmiAm An AIImmPb rougn . Bijnameo
another. “OK?"
And yes, all agreed that the

shot of Sir Derrick on toe sofa
should stay. Warburgs had. said
it was too cosy. "It’s a matter
of opinion, and it so happens
that Warburgs are -wrong;"
affirmed Pratt
From the blackness: “ Who’s

going to . tell. Warburgs?"
Answer came there none.'*

six-month slanging match.” pleasant aspersions on Allied’s
Valentine chimed in. “Well, share price performance which

what did the institutions say? had passed unanswered.
Elders is trying to build up Saatchis had prepared a ebtm-
credXbtitty from nothing at alL ter, demonstrating the strength
We've got to do something °f Allied’s shares against other

unions to think they have an
Allied-Lyons debating ground,”
he argued.

“ They have a common
interest in jobs,” ventured
Richard Martin. “We could
tell them the bid is unprece-
dented, the meeting is unprece-
dented. Do it once. Do it
nicely.”

Sir Derrick made a decision
and presented it as a con-
cession. “I can marshall tiie
Neddy boys. They will look at
It from the point of view of
Great Britain Limited. Hew
about that ?

”

He would do what he always
intended to do. Everyone
smiled. Putty in his hands.

DRAMATIS PERSONAE

The priadpti danders Is tie norite Indate

MM-Lpm
Sir Derrick

Sir Alex Alexander,

Jobs Clems, finance tireetdr

RkhanJ Martfc, ado toad director,

IL^ -- -M _ -Si Jwp ktobsoes* areasT
Ibrfc r

Melanie i

Hkteti Jttkuut, stria bawd Aector,
ikes md spirits

Drrid MUd. J. Lyons

NickGait rises aad spirits

Join Mite, headquarters staff

Godfrey Uorwtt, HQ
Midori Crafts, HQ
S.G. Writes
Midaai Vdemtat, director

a i- --

rary ntnonsa
Start! 4 Mattel
Mkted Dribs

Terry Dailey

State Barter pri
Jasper Airier, dteilor

Nonnas Tritt, Mrvm, Corceratte
Parly

LanBrilte,.tower Seoriwy of Stale
for Trade and looctty

NM Lawiob CtaneeUdr ri fee
EKtetter

about kL There is a difference
between hurling mud and get-
ting our message across."
Henderson looked stung. “ it

would be OK if we could get
them to make a retraction about .

some of their claims,” he chal-
lenged thestem faces, across the
.table. In any case,.he added,'
Elders had . changed tack now,
and was concentrating more bn
building Its own image. “He
hasn't attacked us lately."
Richardson would not be

mollified. “ He’ll probably start
again when he gets bade from
Australia. We can't sV idly by
just because he’s out of tiie

country." Warburgs was already
preparing - a fresh assault.
“This week well want to put -

out a similar sort of statement
that win puncture his
about himself. . . an interna-
tional company? It's not,” he
sniffed. “ An international mar-
keter*. Hmph.
“If you say that's fighting

dirtv then we might as well all

go home.”
The committee was still

struggling with the task of
tackling the Institutional share-
holders. Henderson was
against overt lobbying among
senior institutional men. “The
fund manager must in no
way feel that his mind is being
made up for him. We cant
have fund managers at logger-
heads with trustees or boards
of directors,” he insisted.

Clemes could not see the
point “As a trustee of our
pension fund and it I were
faced with this situation. I don't
think Td have any problems
about asking the fund manager
to refer to us before taking
action.” Henderson agreed, pro-
vided the request in early
rather than late is the bid pro-
cess.

Henderson compromised.
Directors or trustees, he
admitted, might be primed to
ask their fund managers to
keep them informed about their
opinions “ because of the public
interest angle.”

There were also other
Influential bodies in the City
which had to be kept Informed.
The defenders had no ready
forum at which they could keep
stockbrokers' analysts up-to-date
and on-side.

Clemes had a list. He had
been lunching his way through
it and finding the going hard.
Warburgs ruled out a mass
meeting of analysts and said

they should be picked off one
at a time. Valentine was par-
ticularly keen that Colin
Mitchell of Buckmaster A
Moore should be “picked off.”

Not especially friendly to Allied,

he had already appeared in a
brace of Tv business pro-
grammes.

UK brewers, but it was judged
undiplomatic and dropped at the
last minute.

Tony Pratt:
_nn_i.i_i.ilumiuHncv .

Pratt offered modest compen-
sation. “Warburgs are putting
out -another press release later
this week attacking Elliott's
piain>« about himself,” he said.
David Mitchell looked up

from his manicure: “Shouldn’t
we put the retraction out first ?”

Sir Denick had had a good
lunch with Us six union col-

leagues, Mills reported- later.

Bis guests had said they were
to call an emergency meeting
of little Neddy to discuss the
bid, and all declared they
intended to send a clear mes-
sage to the OFT and DTI call-

ing for a reference to the
Monopolies Commission.

To end the day a report
arrived that What a Nuisance,
a rank outsider, had won Aus-
tralia’s premier horse race, the
ERLers-spensored Melbourne
Cup-

DAY 17

3J£ pm Shareholders Policy
Committee • - •

’• Cazenove’* man
dersou was laying down, the* law
on the formal •approaches to1the
Institutions. “Make aboiit.'flve

points, and don’t go In tooeariy,
although, the temptation' Is

enormous? 1 he warned. Two
men from Allied at each session
should be shepherded by one
from" Cazenove. They would
have no more than an hour,
“ They"want to know that you

are going to be sitting oh. the
top of the pile for the next five
years.”
But where to shut? “We may

as well get on with it now.
Should . we assume they have
done more than glance at the
newspapers?” asked Richardson
blithely.

'
‘ - 'p

- “They will all lave done a
high degree of homework,” re-
torted Henderson.

Clemes broke to, as. ever
thinking clearly about the job
in hand. Were there any limita-
tions on what Allied could tell

the institutions? Yes, there,was
always a danger that an un-
friendly institution would
back everything to
warned Henderson.
The mood changed. In the

first such offering in such a
tone, Warburg's Valentine Com-
mented darkly: “We might at
tiie end of the day be looking at
a bid which might succeed'.”
Henderson picked up the tone

and warned Clemes that tiie

Allied men could expect a lot
of pressure at the hands of the
institutions. The. deceptively
fragile-looking finance director
took, the point and began to
strand worried.
“We have to deal with three

divisions. They have , all got
different things to say,” he said.
In the time allowed the Allied
men would be able to make only
two key points about each
branch of the business. “In
spite of all we say about the
one-ness of the group, the
future and problems faring all
three divisions are different,”
he stressed.
Most of the questions re-

mained open. But Valentine was
not interested in the wie^hanfcg.
"Are there any indications

DAY 16

Mike Jadcaman looked a little

down-in-the-mouth at the Com-
munications Council. . Tagging
the line “An Allied-Lyons pro-

duct" on the end of Christmas
TV advertisements would be
expensive and tricky to manage.

unsuspecting into negotiations g°l“g 10 i’ump?” be

be abrasive. Linnett almost

Valeutine pressed on: “Are
™ere any who said this fa a
thoroughly undesirable pro-
cess?”

Headmon: “Quite a lot”
Ttegardless of price?" “Oh,

that, replied tiie broker.
Valentine sounded cross ami

parenc* propped to illustrate while denies tried to grange
the defence document, Selig- an orderly summary of bul-num did it again. “ Is it going ness to attend to. ftmchedhS*
to be interesting to look at?” he Henderson again!

noawd int0

asked,, looking at it Faces felL “We are concerned tw w“My people are a hard burn* are not getting any quSttoSto please. They are very from the inrttotirami
critical,” he said. Be did not rely on^— ^8 ’ **
like Charles Barker's latest through
dummy tor the front cover of mechanism
the defence document questions

Linnett almost
leapt at him when he pro-
claimed that tiie end of the
shareholders' video had to be
changed to get Sir Derrick off
tiie sofa, away from the lovely
Ms Judd, and safe behind a
desk. “ No,” grated Linnett
"That, would be wry un-
popular."

ting through a trans-

critical,” he said. Be did not rely on Cazenoma ta
liira ™ put them

10 “8? We have a

_ dealing with

J *“8. en0UKh' ^ ’
>

aMSb&"df>SHe did not like the slogan pro- said. ’^Naturally ” C
posed by Warburgs tor the son.

‘ s*a He“dcx*
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you can
A Feadship is the ultimatem custom designed and

fcriftships over 85 feet Owning one is annauncing to the

world that you and your company have not only

arrived, hut arrived in style. And Hfce any investment,

you’ll gain a return.A very handsome one.

Indeed, sorne Feadshqjs have been ealled ‘floating

palaces’, andwho arewe to contradict. However; these

‘floating palaces’ are also computerised off-shore offices.

Comjdete with telephone, telex, aateKte communica-

tion and audio visual fiacres.They entertain and deep

guests in utter luxury.

As an investment, cold statistics prove that a

Feadship has seldom ever been sold for less that its costs Toyourown clients,prospects,toyourownemployeesand

to buy. fWhat doesn’t increase in vahie, when demand last but not least your family and friend*.

exceeds supply?)
Butnobody canmake this size of investment with-

A Feadship is bu3t by Dutch craftsmen who are out knowing more. That’s why a limited number of

proud of their trades and skills. specially produced video cassettes are available at 5 30

They arehand built andhand finished. They area or equivalent amount showing you how the world's bnest

trilute .to 100 years of shipbuilding heritage. And to be yachts are built.

recognised as amongst the finest -shipbuilders in To receive your cassette onthc ultanate mpnvate

a country such as Holland, with its sea-faring tradition, yachts write, telephone or telex whether you require VHb

is recognition indeed. orBetamax and the payment T1
. rkOTTm

We believe you can’t put h. figure on the return a method you prefer. Dispatch M
T. 11- _ wrL.x : An nAn^inll? Kvt r»rairiwnnT1 Kp tmmftHiate,. V M M Mx luxury ** **» »* * r —o j *—

investment, cold statistics prove that a Feadship gives.What price can yon put on goodwill? by courier willbe immediate.

The ultimateinluxuriousmotoryachts.
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TECHNOLOGY
STOCK EXCHANGE OF HONG KONG

Excitement is no longer part of the bargain
By Alan Cane

THE SUBDUED, almost clinical,

atmosphere which now dis-

tinguishes the trading floor of
the Stock Exchange of Hong
Kong Is disturbed every so
often by a slice of drama which
recalls vividly the hurly-burly

of trading in precomputerised
times.
The dealers, op to 3,000 of

them, sit in rows of small
carrels running parallel to all

four walls, facing video screens
conveying trading Information.
The central area, an expanse of
red carpet, is bare except for a
solitary microphone in the
centre.
A trader, notebook in band

and wearing the exchange's dis-

tinctive red tabard inscribed
with his firm’s number In gold,

walks up to the microphone
and announces he has a large
parcel of shares for sale.

There is instant commotion
as dealers rush out to take up
the offer, noting details In their

own books, much as they have
done since the Hong Kong ex-
change opened 1860. The bar-

gsdns completed, they return
to their carrels and the floor

calms down as the traders
concentrate on absorbing the
electronic information before
them.
These brief, hectic interludes

where particularly large
packages of shares are disposed
of by face-to-face trading, seem
to serve as a form of catharsis
in the Hong Kong exchange, a
welcome triumph of human
negotiation over computer cal-

culation.
While there is nothing but

praise for the efficiency of the
Exchange's prestigious new
computerised trading system, it

is also dear that tiie dealers
feel the adrenalin flows less
strongly these days.

Ms JUl Gallic, one of the five

daughters (all dealers) of long
established Hong Kong stock-
broker F. R. Zimmera is

typically ambivalent “Now we
have a 21st Century system

"

she says. “ We all think it is
brilliant ” She adds, however,
“But we seem to have lost the
human aspect There is a loss of
atmosphere, and the excitement
is missing." Her sister, Carol,
had forecast such a conclusion
a year ago while the exchange
was still being constructed:
“ One fears a lack of excitement
on the new stock exchange"
she told a reporter doubtfully.
Perhaps to a greater extent
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than any other exchange world-
wide, Hong Kong has attempted
to cling to what it saw as the
best of its old trading ways
while exploiting new tech-
nology to improve its efficiency

and its attractiveness to foreign
investors.
The result is an idiosyncratic

method of trading which seeks
to replicate the m»nna\ method
of yesterday in electronic terms.

During its development it was
a focus for dissent, with senior
stockbrokers like Mr William
Phillips, managing director of
Baring Securities (Hong Kong)
and Mr Christopher Mallows of
Warburg publicly declaring that
the proposed system would be a
disastrous mistake. Now they
generously accept they were
wrong and that the system-
built by Jardine Logics Sys-
tems, a joint company formed
from Jardine Matbeson and
Logics, the UK-based computing
services company — is every-
thing it was cracked up to be.

Mr Phillips says: “Having
looked at the alternatives, I
think we have a very good com-
promise here."
A compromise it may be, but

Hong Kong—which opens its

doors formally for trading on
October 2—is still a paradigm
of the kind of problems the use
of technology poses for stock
exchanges the world over, as
they gear themselves up for
trading in the 1990s.

First, it has to be accepted
that for many exchanges, tech-
nology seems to hold the only
answer to some of their seem-
ingly intractable operational
problems.
The US over-the-counter mar-

ket, NASDAQ, for example,
with brokers and market makers
scattered countrywide has no
trading floor, and electronic
links only connect the players.

Its remarkable growth seemed
to give die lie to the idea that
a physical trading floor and
person-to-person dealing was
essential for a liquid central
market In securities.

Nevertheless, London which
bad to develop its automated
quotations system, SEAQ, and
telephone trading to overcome
the problem of physically dis-
tributed broken and market
makers, after Big Bang on
October 27, will retain a market
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floor for tite foreseeable future.

As Mr J. Dundas Hamilton, a
former deputy chairman of the
London Stock Exchange, and
one of the most informed
observers of stock exchange
automation points out:* “In
order to make markets In the
traditionalmannerand to * feel ’

the atmosphere of.future price
movement, there seems little

doubt to me that the central
floor of The Stock Exchange
plays an important part”
The foreign exchange and

Eurobond markets, have, of
course, always done without a
central trading floor, but Mr
Dundas Hamilton points out:
“ It must be said that the tele-

phone market of Eurobond deal-
ing is less liquid and leas effi-

cient, partly due to this factor.”

The new Hong Kong exchange
was forced to automate because
it was formed from four smaller
exchanges—Hong Kong, Far
East, Kam Ngan and Kowloon.
Trading Involved large “white-
boards ” around the walls of the
trading hall, one to each stock,

and carrying the price and
columns of numbers indicating

. w : . j,. :

At Ernst & Whinney we have some of the country's largest and
most: prestigious companies on our client list. We also advise many of the

most exciting smaller ones.

In response to frequent requests from dienes for help in recruiting

recently qualified accountants we have created the “Ernst & Whinney
Me” of the very best people in that category.

lo qualify, you must:

• have a good degree

• have trained with a major firm

• have a good exam record, and
• be less than two years qualified.

If you match these requirements we should like to meet you to

assess your skills and discuss your immediate ambitions. We shall only
retain details of candidates we have met and your details will not be
passed to any of our clients without your permission.

To take advantage of this opportunity call Alison Turner on
01-928 2000 for our "Ernst & Whinney fife” personal history form. Or-
write to Douglas G. Miron, Ernst & Whinney Management Consultants,

Bechet House, i Lambeth Palace Road, London SEI 7EU. This could be the

best move ofyour qualified career.

Ernst &Whinney
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tiie Anns willing to trade at a
particular price.

A closed circuit television
system carried trading informa-
tion around the floor and to
brokers' offices elsewhere in
Hong Kong.

Trading was carried out face-
to-face in front of the boards.
The thought of 3,000 dealers
trading by open outcry con-
vinced the exchange authorities
that technology was the only
answer.
But the Hong Kong broking

community was split between
those who wanted no part of
electronic trading and those
who argued that if automation
was to be adopted, it was best
to go all tiie way—automated
dealing, automated small order
execution, automated settle-
ment.

. The solution, driven by
Exchange chairman Ronald la
Fook Shin, and implemented
by the chairman of its computer
development committee Dr
Philip Wong, fell somewhere
between the two extremes.
Each whiteboard would be

represented by a "screen" of
information transmitted to each.

IBIPIP

‘ The system is

brilliant But tiie

atmosphere has gone 9

—JiUGallie, dealer

with F. R. Zimmem

dealer's desk. . Trading would
take place over tiie internal
telephone system. And success-

ful trades would be put Into
the system through keyboards
on the dealing desks, where the
information would be Instantly
processed and used to update
the “whiteboard" images.

Technically, it was & tricky
computing and telecommunica-
tions problem which Jardine
Loglca solved in a neat and
enterprising manner using' a
television-like system to broad-
cast trading information to all

dealers simultaneously, and a
special keyboard to allow- the
traders to enter their bargains
simply and quickly.

Commercially, the authorities
saw such a system as an aid to
bonding foreign confidence in
Hong Kong as a place where
trading was handled in an
orderly and regulated fashion.

But Mr Li and Dr Wong have
rejected automatic matching
and computerised settlement, at
least for the time being.
Dr Wong says: “ That would

have been toomuch of a change.
It would not have suited the

{ W*.

£1.000
Joining to isa shortcut to better educationandpublishing,BFP isten

payand prospects. Having spenttwo years oldandgrowing fast Vfewent
or three years with us you can stay public inMarch this year
and continue to progresswithin our Our continuing expansion
companyor leave andfind businesses means we need more qualified staff

clanfouring foryourservices. than ever before.
With us,youwffldevelopsuperb Ifyou are interested man initial

presentation skills. At the same package of over £22,000, butmore
time your technicalknowledgewHl irnportarttlytfae opportunityto bea
become outstanding. genuine highflyer then callGraham
A major force in financial Dutgahon(QD2299854.

£1,000
W:winpaya signing on fee of£1,000 in additionto the package above

BFP Holdings pic. 39 Spring Street LondonW21JA. Telephone: 01-229 9854.

We look forward to welcoming

Will
CARGILL UK LIMITED
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANTS

Following on promotions and rapid expansion, two opportunities arise
to join dynamic, commodity-trading multi-national base in West
London. The organisation is highly computerised and extensive use
is made of personal computers.
Initial appointments are to work in demanding environment assisting
in the preparation of consolidated financial reports and budgets for
management and accounting for holding/service company. Positions
will include supervision of staff.

Candidates should be self-starting, newly-qualified accountants with
computer experience. A competitive salary and excellent benefits
will be offered.

Please send full curriculum vitae, in confidence, to:

Mr. A, McDonald, Human Resources Department
CARGILL UK LIMITED

3 Shorthands, London W6 8RT

to an Open House to discuss
future career opportunities at our offices in
London, Crawley, Epsom and Rochester on

Wednesday, 8th October 1986
from 6.00 pm to 9.00 pm at

The Brewery, Chiswell Street LondonECL

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants

386 CjtyRoad, LondonEClV2NU

RSVP Sheila Hares, 01-2511644, Extension 260,

Advertising Appointments
£41 pa single column centimetre and £12 per lina

Premium positions will be charged £49 per single column, centimetre

For further information, coil

Louise Hunter 01-348 4864 Jane Livenidge 91-248 8205 Daniel Berry 91-248 4782

Oriental mind. There -has to be
flexibility so that dealers can
have a last minute change at
mind. Automated matching

would cut out the human ele-

ment and that la an important
factor in Hong Kong." ..

Dr Wong, therefore, ensured
acceptance of the system by
tiie exchange members by
making as little change as
possible to their trading
methods.
Since it went live in April

this year,' volumes traded on
the exchange have reached new
heights, but it is unclear how
much of fhiw is due to automa-
tion and how much to market
factors. Unkind observers sug-
gest that some part at least is

due to an end to the practice

of on-floor trades between
dealers where the dealing slip

was simply torn up and the in-

formation neverpassed through
the exchange. “These days” Dr
Wong smiles "There is no slip

of paper to tear up."
But what of that missing

excitement, the moat Important
. human factor of all?

There were plans at one
stage to create artificially the
right atmosphere by piping In
recorded background noise,
from tiie' four- original
exchanges, over the public
address system. That notion,
perhaps fortunately, ' was
quickly abandoned.
The best technology can

manage, in foot, is an area of
the dealer screens where
tirmmally interesting— the kind that would invoke
a hubbub of noise in a conven-
tional dealing room — are
flashed repeatedly for a few
seconds.
Within a few weeks, London

will discover whether it, too,

can survive and prosper with-
out some of the adrenalin gen-
erated by face-to-fabe trading.
Those apprenhensive about the
fixture could take heartfrom the
fact that not all Hong Kong
broken find the change from
scrimmage to screen watching
uncongenial. Dr Wong recalls
being button-holed by a dealer
some weeks after the trading
system went live: “Hey Philip "

he said, paunch straining his
shirt bartons “ See what you’ve
done. Because of your system.
I’ve put on weight!"
* Stock Broking Tomorrow. 'J.

Dundas Hamuion. MidcndUan
1086.

DOES YOUR
NETWORK FAIUF
YOUR COMPUTER

GOES DOWN?

More power
packed into

Rodime disk
By Geoffrey Ckarttah

RODIME, the Scottish mm?
pany, smprised the computet:
world In 1983 by introducing
a “ palm of

.
the - hand "

U inch Winchester disk
before the Japanese and US
competition- Now it is Isbo-
dxfdng a 49-megabyte version,
the SO 3090, to quadruple
the memory capacity of the
original model ' which Mr
Malcolm " Hudson, deputy
managing director, says Is

“now getting » bit elderly."

The tiny disks are used with
ndcrocompnten for bulk;
rapid access storage of data.

In addition, Rodime is

making a move into the
supermini .

—d mainframe
computer disk markets with
a new eight-inch model that
can held 999 megabytes
(about 690m characters). .

The new machines should
help to restore Rodime** busi-
ness position, which Hudson
predicts “ will be flat” for
1989-87. He says that the
pioneering IS inch products
of 1988 were “ leapfrogged "

by the competition and that
HffjUmr intends to do the
same thing in reverse, the
new 2i Inch models have an
average access time of
2g mnUseconds (thousandths
of a second) and can trans-
fer data to and front a
computer at Sm bite a second,
ore teem Glenrothes, Fite,
on 6592 774794.

Information of
a different hue
COLOUR DISPLAY monitors,
that can - be programmed
easily by the owner to pro-
duce promotional and otter
information in text and
graphical form for public
consumption, are available
from FoatfieH Electronics of
Henley, Surrey, UK. Retailers,
travel companies, banks,
hotels, and museums are
likely customers. Mere on
91-968 824L
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Accountants
InternationalReview

£ Excellent
Sterling Wmduop is a major US (teunsccuticab
and consumer goods group with a range of noted
brand nameproducts. Asa member of a small profes-
sional audit team you will be responsible foe the review
and appraisal ofoperations in the UK, Europe, Africa
and. India-Hus is an excellent entrypoint intoa com*

prospects. GUILDFORD.

Group Accountant

ProjectAccountant
£20,000 + Benefits

Our client, a highly successful and recently quoted
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'v His rare African democracy has;built a strong

yeconomy, but faces strains from drought, growing

y Unemployment and the consequences

f.y of rising political tension in Southern Africa

oasis of tolerance

A ZIMBABWE

Ptunfeee

President Qaett Masire talks to

Michael Holman and Victor Mallet

about challenges facing his country

In the shadow
of sanctions

Cam KALAHARI

BO T SWA N A

-fc. safe

WHEN BOTSWANA marks its

20th anniversary of- indepen-
dence on September SO it will
celebrate a combination of
economic development and poli-

tical tolerance without equal
In Africa.

~

Once little- more than a
sprawling, dusty cattle ranch,
Botswana was saved from incor-
poration into what was then the
Union of South Africa by the
determination and shrewdness
of its leaders and .the
anattxactiveness of its -own
poverty.

Fortunately for Botswana the
discovery of three major
diamond hearing deposits came
after independence. The mines
have driven economic develop-
ment in a way unmatched by
anar' other non • oil-producing
country in Africa, averaging 18
per cent real growth in GDP
since then.
Proceeds of the diamond

bonanza have been cautiously
and wisely spent, building an
infrastructure which had barely
existed before, providing health
services which have reduced
infant mortality to the lowest
rate in Black Africa, and Intro-

ducing universal primary edu-
cation.

- The Government's free enter-
prise philosophy and prudent

- management' lias

created an open ' business
environment maintained a hard
domestic currency, and kept
the debt service ratio to single

figures. Substantial foreign

exchange reserves, currently
jtt»Tii|tng at 23 months’ import
cover.'' are held in ease of con-

tingencies ranging from further
poor weather (the drought is

In its fifth year) to an outbreak
of foot-and-mouth disease- which
would hit beef, the Country’s
third largest export.
On - the . political : front

Botswana is- rare in Africa as a
multi-party democracy. Opposi-
tion leaders have no inhibitions

about attacking government
policies and Botswana has no
pgii^wil prisoners. —

. What - thep,. could, disturb
this African anomaly? There
are two issues in particular:

By Michael Holman

vulnerability to political
upheaval- in southern Africa,

and tire fact that the country’s
mineral production seems to
have readied a plateau, when
problems of growing unemploy-
ment, high population growth
and a- fragile • agricultural

system -have yet"to be resolved.
As to the first, there is little

Botswana can do than walk , a
political . tightrope. . . South
Africa demands pa the one
hand that its neighbour live as
a compliant, de faetp homeland,
wilting to enter, defence pacts
and an economic hostage— 85
per cent of Botswana’s imports
come through or are from the
Republic.
On the other side is growing

pressure for tougher economic
sanctions agaiut South Africa
led by some of Botswana's
neighbours. It is also likely that

African National Congress
(ANC) guerrillas will make
increasing use of the hundreds
of miles of border between
South Africa and Botswana.
Botswana has so far managed

to.perform the
ing act as one of the initiators

of the nine-member Southern
African Development Co-ordina-
tion Conference (SADCC)
prompted by Sir Seretse Khama,
Botswana's founding president.

It is quietly- pursuing the aim
of reducing trade and transport
links with South Africa.
- The Government has 'also

resisted Pretoria's efforts to get
it to sign a formal non-aggres-
sion pact modelled on the
Nkomati agreement with
Mozambique, under which both
countries agreed not to harbour
guerrillas. Botswana says it has
never provided the ANC with
bases an ddoes not intend -to so.

- Yet Pretoria - has twice
attacked targets in Botswana,
on June 1985 and In May this

year providing scant evidence
- to back op- the action.

On the other hand. President
Quett Masfae, who succeeded Sir
Seretse in 1980, has made it

clear that given Botswana’s vul-

nerability to economic action by
Pretoria, his government is in
no position to impose or
encourage sanctions. But he
has also said that western
governments should not use the
vulnerability of Botswana or
other southern African states as
an excuse for not pursuing
sanctions.
The second challenge the

country faces — the need to

SOUTH AFRICA

GUIDE TO TERMS .

. The people of Botswana
are called the Botswana: an
Individual rttfa”! is called

a MOtswana.
The language of . the

country la Settwana.
The unit of currency is the

pula, a word meaning rain,

which is also tee national

boost jobs and agricultural

Output — may seem more sus-

ceptible to government efforts.

But this is proving demanding.
The drought has made agricul-

tural production targets and
accompanying programmes im-
possible to achieve.
To the Government’s credit,

however. Is the way a potential
national catastrophe has been
quietly and competently con-
tained and managed. Botswana
can boast that there has not
been a single drought-related
death among its 1m people, of
whom around 55 per cent are
assisted by government feed-

ing schemes.
But the cost of the drought

has been enormous. The
national cattle herd has been
reduced by a third, and last

season the country grew only
10 per cent of its food. Jobs in
a sector on which three
quarters of the population
depend for work have been
reduced.
Meanwhile job creation in

the industrial and manufactur-
ing sectors- cannot keep pace
with the 20,000 school leavers
ftwnUng on the market
year.- Some 7,600 new jobs a
year are forecast over the
1985-1991 Development Plan
period. The results is growing
unemployment, which together
With - housing shortages pro-
vides electoral ammunition for
the "nhi opposition party, the
Botswana National Front
(BNF), led by Dr. Kenneth
Roma.
The Government’s attempts to

Iuptmm investment and jobs
through grants, tax holidays and
job subsidies, have yet to over-
come the obstacles posed by the

small domestic market, difficul-

ties in penetrating tee regional

market, a shortage of skill man-
power and tee high ' cost ' of
utilities.

Employment prospects look
even bleaker when set against
the fact teat with a 3.4 per
cent growth rate, the
population is expected to double
in the next 20 years.
The Government still has time

to find tee answers, as its ex-

penditure will not exceed in-

come for some years and there
are healthy reserves to draw on.
Some plans and strategies at an
early stage may bring results.

Tourist potential— notably in
the Okavango Delta— is con-
siderable and has hardy been
tapped. Irrigated or rain-fed
terming may succeed — great
store is set by tee Hpandama-
tenga scheme in tee north-east).

But unless significant pro-
gress on tiie job front Is made,
tee elections — due to be held
by 1989 — may be more than
tee usual formality for return-
ing the ruling Botswana Demo-
cratic Party to power.

Q. How have Botswana’s rela-
tions with South Africa been
affected by tee International
campaign for sanctions against
Pretoria?
A. Relations have changed first

as a result of the unprovoked
acts of aggression by the South
African Defence Force against
Botswana. Id its argument
against the imposition of sanc-
tions, Pretoria points oat that
other countries, including Bots-
wana, will he hurt, and has
stated that as a reprisal it will
impose its own sanctions against
its neighbours.
South - Africa’s trading part-

ners, including Britain, have
also been saying they did not
want to impose sanctions
against South Africa because of
their effects on blade South
Africans and neighbouring
countries. So here is a country
which attacks mine, without
provocation and yet expects to
use us in its defence (against
sanctions).
This is unacceptable. It is

also unacceptable that friends of
South Africa should try to use
us to justify their support Air
South Africa. We think they
should stop being disingenuous.
Q. Would Botswana allow South
African companies to use tins

country as a staging post for
sanctions busting?
A. No. We could not do it with
a dear conscience. It would not
benefit us and it would delay
our industrialisation. Companies
should actually produce their
products in Botswana.
Q. Do you support the Common-
wealth package of sanctions
agreed in London last August,
infinHinj- the call for a ban on
air links with Pretoria?
A. It may be that various coun-
tries can apply the measures in

varying degrees. Others may
find they cannot, because of
their circumstances.
Q. Would Botswana cut its air
link with South Africa If the
airport at Gaborone were to
start direct connections with
Europe?
A. Ask me when they have
started.
Q. There now seems a good
chance that the Sna Pan soda
ash project will get under way.

with South African participa-
tion and South Africa itself as
the expert market. Does this
not ran counter to the sanc-
tions strategy?
A. It is a project that should
he judged on its merits. It will
he to the advantage of bote
countries. They want our soda
ash, we want the resources the
project will generate to develop
Botswana and tackle our prob-
lems:
Q- Looking ahead over the next
five or ten years, what do you
see as Botswana’s main chal-
lenge?
A. Industrialisation. In the past
we marketed our' labour in
South Africa. Now we cannot:
first because South Africa is
drawing labour from the Bantu-
stans; second, because our
people find it difficult to- trans-
fer from a democratic society
to South Africa.
In the next eight years we

have 27,000 entrants annnaiiy
coining Into the labour force,
so we would like to develop in-
dustries, as well as develop
agriculture to meet our food
requirements.
As for drought it is difficult

to plan, as its effects vary from
region to region. But we keep
funds in reserve which we call
on when needed. External
aggression, drought and unem-
ployment have been tee most
serious of our problems. Our
future stability and economic
development will depend on
our success in handling these
problems.
Q. Opposition parties in Bots-
wana seem to be gaining
strength. Does this pose a chal-
lenge?
A. Our democracy will benefit
from a stronger, more respon-
sible and enlightened opposi-
tion. Government might be
more responsive to the needs
of people if a more lively but
responsible debate on issues

takes place,
Q. Why do yon think Botswana
has succeeded politically and
economically when many Afri-

can countries are in such diffi-

culties?

A. We have conducted elections
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Botswana baa-boon enjoying a stable economy and multi-party

democracy since independence in 1966. It achieved an.

unrivalled record of growth during the lari' two decades. R
has a strong stable currency arid ample foreign exchange

reserves.

Botswana welcomes foreign investment based on transfer of

technology in order to diversify its Industrial sector. H you axe

interested in investing in Africa, thorn consider what Botswana

can offer yon:

• Direct access to the Southern African Region under

SADCC ' '
-

• Preferential access to the EEC under Lorn*

• ft HbewJ investment climate free from racial and political

tensions

• Attractive investment incentives under Financial Assistance

Policy and other schemes . -

• A democratic business oriented Government, offering .

liberal foreign exchange rules'.

For mow hrfonaation, please write to:

• The waterwodd of unique Okavango Deha, a tumult of

water-lilies, charismatic birdlife, palm-studded islands and
basking hippo

• The vast horizons of the dun and brooding Kalahari, where
Bushmen pursue their ancient ways

Make a journey of discovery and reward to Botswana. For
more information, write to:

Botswana Tourism Development Unit,

Private Bag 0047, Gaborone
Republic of Botswana
Telex: 2874 Trade BD, Cable: TOUR, Telephone: 5302*

mwwm

•->' r:<i-

n#

Trade and Investment Promotion Agency

Ministry of Commerce and Industry,

Private Bag 004- Gaborone

Republic of Botswana •

Telex: 2874 Trade BD

Telephones: 51798.52175 and 51483

Tbs last Eden — a unique experience for tourists

Botswana often tee luxe of real and timeless Africa. The

ooustxy's natural attractions include the unique and enormous'

OKAVANGO DELTA where one of tee greatest rivers of
'

Africa disappears slowly into the Kalahari Desert creating a

unique experience is libs heart of Africa.

.Botswana also afters:

e Vast and diverse game pads, rich with tee pageant and

magnificent .variety of wildlife
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PQ Bax 225
GABORONE
Repubfic of Botswana

Telephone 52801/2/3

fetex 2553 DEVBA BO

WE DEVELOP THE NATION
The National Development Bank was established in

1963 in order to promote the economic development of

the Country by provision of financial assistance to new

and existing undertakings.

LENDING CRITERIA

The Bank extends credit to Agricultural. Industrial and

Commercial projects throughout the country, please

contact us for more information.

BOTSWANA 2

Politics

Everything is 2 question ofproportion

558 mm2 are enough to confirm that the

key to export success is a successful

communication and promotion strategy.

MasC international

Kettenhofweg 125 D-6000 Frankfurt 1 (West Germany)

tel: 69-748448 - telex: 4189109 marc

iJ Buckley. Overseas Limited
Licensed Dealer in Securities

PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING
Ht jMiientttiwa d A } Bqtfcley Omaw litniwd hive been wgulirty wttHtog Botww
Mnet 1IW-ottering tree^v»eete&piMUMimtiCTtrtInIhevrkMOflMlOWtnvt—nt

opportunities ivaHibtt. Our services mdudr

I DaMagla UKSlock*JtShm*
I Offtbate* UKAuthorised IMtTnall
t WOIMfc—Ito—tkg
I UMm—irtUKMarlgigc*
Far fwrtlarmfmaamJ*

A.J. Buckley Overseas Limited
INVESTMENTADVISERS

CASTLE HOUSE. CASTLE STREET, GUILDFORD. SURREYGUI 3UL. ENGLAND.
TELEPHONE: GUILDFORD (CH83)691E1 TELEX: VS3M

IN BOTSWANA,
BGI MEANS
BUSINESS

Founded in 1966 BGI process and export wildlife

products, African art and semi-precious stones,

imports consumer and industrial goods and is

involved in manufacturing.

To do business in Botswana—talk to us.

BGI Ltd, Private Bag 30, Frandstown, Botswana
Tel: 2121 Telex: 2214

Opposition gains strength
THE MOST remarkable feature

of Botswana’s domestic politics

in the past few years has been
the growth of a serious oppo-

sition to President Quett Masire

and his ruling Botswana Demo-
cratic Party (BDP), the party

which has led the country on a

path of economic success and
political moderation since in-

dependence in 1966.

Increasing unemployment
shortages of schools and hous-
ing, disgruntled civil servants

and dissatisfaction with what
many see as Che tired com-
placency of the Government
have boosted the fortunes of

the Botswana National Front
(BNF). a more radical group
led by left-wing intellectual Dr
Kenneth Kama.
The BNF is hoping to capi-

talise. on the grievances of the
young and the urban poor to

mount a major challenge to

the Government at the general
election in 1989. Voting pat-

terns at the last election in 1984
dhow a substantial swing to the
BNF and a continuing enthus-
iasm for multi-party democracy.

The percentage voting was
more than 77 per cent The
BOP’s share of the vote fell to
68- per cent from 75 per cent
and the BNP’s rose to 20 per
cent from 18 per cent The BNF
now has five of the 84 elected
seats in

.
parliament with the

Government holding 28 and the
Botswana People’s Party (BPP)
one.
BNF leaders are confident

that their popularity hi growing
steadily, but they fear that the
BDP*s commitment to demo-
cracy will weaken in the face
of a serious opposition chal-
lenge. "Our strength is grow-
ing, even in the smallest vil-

lages in tiie remote areas,” Dr
Koma says.

“I am also sore that the
Democratic Party Is not very
different from parties in the
rest of Africa, when they are
threatened they will not be
quite so willing to hand over
power to us. They will cheat.”

In tiie past, the Government
has branded the BNF as sub-
versive and it withdrew the
passports of 17 BNF members
about to go to a youth festival
in Cuba in 1978. But it denies
wishing to hang on to power at
any cost.

"If any party In Botswana
wins elections, there wffi be no
problem. We will hand over,”
says vice-president Peter Mmntd.
Mr Minus! narrowly beat Dr
Koma in the Gaborone South
constituency in 1984. But a

court challenge after the dis-

covery' of an unopened ballot

box led to a new election and
victory for Koma. Mmu&i is now
one of the four members of

parliament nominated by the

Government
Recognising the shortcomings

in the BDP and the threat posed

by the BNF, some leading mem-
bers of the ruMng party have
formed an internal pressure

group of "concerned citizens” to

press for reforms. Their chief

demands are for more consulta-

tion between government and
voters anri for an injection of

new blood into the BDP leader-

ship.

"Our democracy will benefit

from a stronger more respon-
sible and enlightened imposi-

tion" said President Masire.

“Government might be more
responsive to the needs of

people if a more Hvely but
responsible debate on issues

takes place. -Opposition might
generate interest in politics and
policies that government should
follow.”

There is no doubt that the
BNF has correctly identified

some of the problems facing
Botswana, but its own policies

are unclear, with different fac-

tions pursuing different ideals.

Dr Koma Mmnaif, educated hi

Cape Town and in Moscow, says
he has moderated his Marxist-
oriented views.

"The most active element in

the party could be described as

social democrats.” he said. The
BNF wants more emphasis on
agriculture and more interven-

tion by the state to promote in-

dustrial development but it

generally agrees with the

Government’s cautious foreign

policy.

The urban influence of
opposition parties was under-
lined by their performance

the town council elections held

at the same time as the general
election in 1984, when the BDP
lost control of all.the councils

except that of Selebi-Phikwe.

Gaborone’s mayor is Hr Paul
.Rantao, who calls the BDP the

petty bourgeois© who took over
from the British colonialists.

He accuses - the country’s

rulers of ignoring the interests

of workers, allowing the exploit-

ation of the bnahmen. and
relying too much on South
Africa.

“ Almost everything we eat;

almost everything we wear
comes from South Africa,” he
says. Mr Raman predicts that

14 of the 34 elected parlia-

mentary seats will go to the
BNF at the next general

election.

“It la growing very fast," he
says. “ Until 1984 the BNF was
almost non-existent. There was
an upsurge in 1984 when more
young chaps got interested in
the politics of the BNF.”
The possibility of an alliance

between the BNF and the BPP,
although remote at present,

could further bolster the for-

tunes of the BOP’s opponents.
Mr John Mtaojane, BPP
secretary-general, does not seem
enthusiastic about an alliance.

“We are certainly sodalist-

oriented,” he says. "But we are
not Marxists. The BNF are
Marxists but they are trying
to move away from that label.”

Victor Mallet

Botswana President Quett Masire
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which were free and fair.

People must exercise self de-
termination. There is nothing
that will satisfy them if they
cannot exercise a free choice.
Economically, X think the dis-

cipline developed as a result
of meagre resources stood us
in good stead. And in addition
to frugal management, we were
lucky to find diamonds.
Q. When yon Look back ever
20 years, what is uppermost In
your thoughts?

A. The other day I saw the
floodlights turned on in tiie new
stadium in Gaborone. I remem-
bered that in 1967 I flew to
Kinshasa (Zaire) and saw
streetlights and wondered if
ever such lights would be seen
in some towns in Botswana. We
have come a long way since
then. We have made pheno-
menal progress.

Q. Do you feel en a tight*
rape in southern Africa —
a powerful, often hostile neigh-
bour, on the one hand and
mounting pressure for sancs-
tfons, with possible repercus-
sions for you, on the ether?
A. Look out of my office win-
dow and you see the (South
African) boundary, and you
realise that we axe on the spot;
as it were.

AFTER TWO decades during
which Botswana achieved one
of the most remarkable growth
rates in Africa,. Its government
is preparing, with characteristic
caution, for the possibility of
more difficult times ahead.

- “ For the next two to three
years,” says Mr Peter Mmmri,

the Minister of Finance, “the
prospects are good, with balance
of payments surpluses. Bat
thereafter we expect to move
Into deficit, so the government
is storing in the good years to
prepare for the leaner years.”

Diamond windfalls conveni-
ently spaced over the post-
independence period seem to
have come to an end, at least
for tiie time being, and produc-
tion has readied a plateau. As
the country's National Develop-
ment Plan for 1885-01 says,
none of the nonmineral sec-

tors "has tiie clear potential to
act as the locomotive of the
economy.”
Botswana's beef Industry has

survived the fiveyear drought
well, but its prospects for ex-
pansion are limited. Manufac-
turing will always face the
obstacles of a tiny domestic
market and strong competition
from South Africa, while tourist
potential may be a long time
maturing.
There is no guarantee that

the growth rates to which
Botswana has become
accustomed during the 1970s
and 1980a will continue into the
1990s, the plan says. It is prob-
able that economic growth will
be slow.
The ..forecast is. that GDP

growth.' in real, terms, which
averaged 13 per'chit a ye^to
tween 1966 and 1984, will fall

to an annual average of 48 per
cent *

This is based on some critical

assumptions: an end to the
drought and a resumption of
reasonable agricultural weather;
diamond prices remaining
steady; and no drastic develop-
ments in Sou til Africa which
might disrupt supplies from
Botswana’s vital trading
partner.
Some calculations in the plan,

published in December 1984,
have not been borne out over
the past 21 months. One of the
most alarming graphs in the
plan shows government expen-
diture overtaking grants and
revenue by 1989-90 in the base
case scenario, while a more
gloomy forecast suggested that
this could occur by the end of
1986. According to the fore-
cast. grants and revenues in
1985 ranged from Pula 750m to
Pula 710m, depending on the
assumptions.
The projections massively

under-calculated diamond re-
venue, which has soared. This
is in part because of firmer
prices, but largely due to move-
ments in the exchange rate.
Thus Mr Mmusi was able to
say in bis budget earlier this
year that estimated 1985-86
government revenue was Pula
1,015m, some Pula 307m higher
than anticipated.
There has also been a drama-

tic boost to foreign exchange
reserves, which at the end of
last month stood at Pula 2.2bn,
some 23 months* import cover
at 1885 levels.
The balance of payments,

which enjoyed a surplus of

some Pula 500m last year, the
highest since independence,
looks set for another outstand-

ing 12 months. In the six

months to June 1886, exports
were Pula 730m and Imports
at Pula 485m.
External debt service ratio is

about 5 per cent, and although
rising, is not expected to exceed
10 to 11 per cent in the early

1990s. It might then seem that

Mr Kmusi’s caution- is unneces-
sary and the. development plan's

prognosis a near irrelevancy.

The minister's caution, how-
ever, stems from the underlying
realities of the economy stressed

in tiie plan. _The. economy will

be operating in different circum-
stances from recent years, and
whether sooner or later than
the plan’s forecast, spending
will exceed revenue. Mr Mmusi
raid.

The- agricultural sector, from
which at least 75 per cent of

the country's lm people must
draw - a living; is vulnerable.
Government programmes to
boost output from the scrubland
on which most peasant fanners
operate have proved disappoint-
ing, largely because of tha. pro-
longed drought.'
The tribal grazing land pro-

gramme (TGLP), designed- In
part to improve tiie lot of small
cattle owners is not meeting its

targets. The skewed distribution
of cattle ownership (nearly half
of the national herd is owned by
7 per cent of cattle ranchers)
has been reinforced during the
drought as losses have been
proportionately more serious
for owners of . small - herds.
The . Arable; Lands Degghtp-r

ment Project (Aldep),. at the
heart of efforts to Increase the
output of the 70,000 or so tradi-

tional farmers, -has been -slow
in producing results. It, too, has
been hard hit by tiie drought,
but it has also been affected by
a shortage of skilled agricul-
tural advisers and problems
implementing a subsidised. loan
'system designed to help small
farmers purchase essential in-

puts. Outstanding agricultural
loans by the National Develop-
ment Bank - (NDB) have
soared from Pula 2L8m in 1979
to Pula 19m in 1983.
The Accelerated Rainfed

Arable . Programme. (Arap),
introduced ' in' '’1985;' wfe&Ch
assists small farmers to clear
land, hire draught power and
receive seeds, fertiliser and
fencing has also faced difficul-
ties.

Over the six years of the last
development plan—1979 to
1985—agricultural GDP fell to
80 per cent of Its real 1979-80
level.

The consequences go beyond
the fact that last year Botswana
grew only 10 per cent of its

food needs. They affect the
second critical issue in Bots-
wana—rising unemployment.
Most of the 20,000 school
leavers who come onto the mar-
ket each year must find work' in jk
agriculture, for there are not V
enough places elsewhere.

The rate at which jobs are

being created . in salaried
employment, government, in-

dustry and manufacturing is

steadily falling behind.demand.
The development plan expects

that only 7,600 jobs a year will

become available in the period

to 1991. Given the number of

school-leavers, it represents “ a
bleak picture,

1” Mr Mmusi says.

There is little scope for new
business, in spite of government
incentives ranging from tax
holidays to grants and job sub-

sidies, Set OUt in the financial

assistance policy (FAP). Mr
Mmusi calculates that over five

years 6,600 jobs will be pro-
vided by 182 medium-scale and
four large-scale projects re-

ceiving government backing
worth Pula 2L5m. A further
2,000 jobs should come from 740 \
small ventures. if

What is not happening, how- *

ever, is large scale domestic
or foreign, investment, and Mr
Mmusi concedes that in spite
of - tiie welcoming business
environment in Botswana there
are serious obstacles investors
have to overcome.
The domestic market is

mail, the cost of utilities

high, skilled manpower is

limited, and the housing short-
age,. in Gaborone " is "acute.
i)bove all,. South Africa-r-imked
with Botswana as phrtf of, the
Southern

'

' African' ' Customs
Union which allows duty free
traffic — provides formidable
competition to any manufSc-
/hirer in Botswana.

Related to the unemployment
problem is the further demand-
ing factor of a population
growth rate of 8.4 per cent a
year.. This means that In 20
years the population will have
doubled, placing enormous .

.'strain on educational resources, w
social services and housing. fa

. It is a formidable group of '

challenges, to which there is no
easy answer. The problem is

not so much the shortage of
funds (although Mr Mmusi- is

determined to maintain sub-
stantial reserves, reminding
questioners of Botswana's vul-
nerability to the weather,
foreign exchange fluctuations,
regional instability, and the
impact that an outbreak of
foot-and-mouth disease 'would
have on beef exports) as finding
the right projects on which to
spend them. .

Michael Holman

Balance, of Payments

1983
1984 1985

revised preliminary
Adjusted balance of visible trade
Balance on services ; ....

Balance on goods and services...
Net transfers

+ 28
-163
-135
+187

+122
-241
-119
+132

+417 ..

-319-
+197-
+159.

Balance on current «wnmn
Balance on capital account

+ 2
+195

+ 18
+144

+266 ,

+319
'

Net errors and emissions ......

OVERALL BALANCE
+ 31

+138
+ 8
+165

+ 24

+509

PROFILE: BOTSWANA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION BY VICTOR MALLET

Drive to widen public share holding
TWICE the Botswana Develop-
ment Corporation tried to ex-
ploit fishing in Lake Ngami.
Twice hungry pelicans ate all

the fish. A brewery backed by
the BDC failed and a hotel in
the mining town of SelebL-
Phikwe suffered problems in
1977, threatening the entire
corporation.

"In the early days, some
elemental mistakes were made,”
says Mr Mike Molefane BDC’s
deputy general manager,

" There was no proper feasi-

bility study for the Bosele
HoteL It was designed by an
architect who had never done
an hotel before, and in some of
the shops and offices ended up
with light fittings manufactured
In some little village in Italy,

which caused a lot of problems
with replacements.
"We don't do that sort of

thing nowadays."
Funds for the BDC, a gov-

ernment body charged with
industrial and commercial
development have more than
doubled over three years to

reach about Pula 50m. The

corporation has grown at more
than twice the rate of the
economy. By 1991 it wants Pula
167m employed.
The BDC has more than 40

subsidiaries and associated com-
panies in a variety of sectors,

including industry, .tourism,

agriculture, .properly and finan-

cial services;
*

“ Up to about three years ago
a lot of projects were started

by us. The ideas came from us
and we bad to find partners,”
says BDC general manager Mr
Klaas Kuiper, an expatriate

from Holland in charge since

1980, “ But we are getting more
and more ideas from the private

sector.”

The BDC, which finances

companies through share capi-

tal and loans with the aim of
selling out to Botswana citi-

zens, is now looking at 40 new
projects.

BDC expertise is playing a
key role in offering shares to
the public. In 1984 it set up
the Secbaba Investment Trust,

the first in the country, with
Shares 'in several BDC com-

panies. It declared, a 10.1 per
cent dividend in 1985, followed
by a 15.7 per cent payout this
year, and the shares increased
by more than 20 per cent
Share issues in Botswana,

such as the sale of 10 per cent
of Barclays Bank this year,
have been oversubscribed, and
a tiny Gabone -stock exchange
for the handful of quoted com-
panies is on the drawing board.
At present the prospective
trader has to work through the
company secretary involved.

“We did a study earlier this
year to see if we could have
a central place to trade.” Mr
Kuiper says. "On- such an
exchange, probably operating
once a month . initially, you
could not only sell and buy
shares but also securities.”
Botswana is swimming in cash

looking for investment oppor-
tunities, which could,augur well
for the long-term growth of an
exchange.
The emphasis is on spreading

investments to citizens rather
than institutions. Barclays kept
its offer open for two months

and now has. 1,300 sharehold
There were 750,000 shares
offer at Pula 3, just below
asset value.
Mr Kuiper sees the BDC

a. broker angigrtnp local ei
preneuxs and linking them
foreign investors (many
them South African), Fur
by the Government b? its i

cash flow and -by over
agencies, it plays -a vital pax
the development of Botin
where investment skills art
short supply.
Some critics accuse the I

of not .putting enough cadi

:

tougher and perhaps less lu
tive projects, although its
commercial fund ” consistini
10 per cent of profits is
aside for programmes until
to show quick returns.
With cheap money at its

posal, it can compete with d
lenders, and one senior c
merciftl banker called It "s
of an investment corpora““ a development corp
tion.” Its prudent, cauti
approach is characteristic
Botswana.
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' Agriculture

Long draught dries up production
A<
are to
a
sand
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: difficulties

Expected id Botswana.
largely covered with
dotted with a few

^ Add v five, years of
wr
wkL' aa . invasion of
and 'the problem .b*-

comas daratdtog.
.

"Rtenational cattle herd-1-
vbkfa. stilt outnumbers people.,
ly two to one—has declined to

over 2m from a peak of
3m, and crop production

slumped to some 10 per cent
of the country's domestic needs.

4<Five years without rain is

a long period," says Mr Daniel
Kwetagobe, the apiculture
minister. “Farmers’ resources
were depleted and more and
more of them moved away from
the land and stayed In the
villages hoping to gpt famine
relief."

Czitics of fire Government
accuse it of not putting enough
resources into apiculture In a
country where three quarters of

the population are still rural,

but the drought. makes it diffi-

cult to judge the success or
failure of a series of agricul-

tural programmes designed to
help farmers-and increase pro-
duotion.

Pula, or rain, 4 the national
motto and Botswana keeps on
hoping for a plentiful supply.

Beef, the traditional mainstay
of the economy, has been super-
seded by dinraonria but remains'
an important export The., state-

owned Botswana Meat Commis-
sion (BMC) exports beef at four
times ihe world price to the
European Community under the
accord between the Community
and- developing countries,

it cannot fulfil its

quota of about 19.000
tonnes because some areas of
tiie country do not meet EEC
requirements on the control of
foot and mouth disease.

"The livestock industry win
be destroyed if we didn't have
this accord,” says Mr Lege
Serema, BMC marketing man-
ager.
South Africa is Botswana’s

second most important market
and BMC exports to Europe pass
through South Aft-iram pods,
making the industry, along with
Botswana's entire economy,
vulnerable to retaliation In the
event of sanctions against
Pretoria.

Main: Crops

Sorghum tseoei vm-*z inz-« tses-M laet-es

Production fO©0 tonnes) ... 284 &9 U S.7 ISA
- Area planted -fMO. bo)
pwa (ton/ha planted) «.;ei.

(toa/ha harrcated) ....

Maize •

Production' COM tame*)
•• Area: ptestet COM ha)
Yield (ton/ha uUafead)

(ten/ha harvested) ...

MUM -

'

Production COM toshes) —
Area ptanted COM ha)
Yield (ton/ha planted)

(ton/ha harvested) ...

Beans,' Cswpess
Production COM tonnes) ...

Area Ranted COM ha) ......

Tldd (ton/ha planted) ......

(ton/ha harvested) ....

Ts d prodiytin (tamef)
' Thu wop yo*r f» from July to Juiw !

Source: MMmy of Agrfcuftura.

144' 92.7 120 114.4 UU
AM 044 944 045 042

0.10 0.15 .042 048

*ia 124 84 04 .. 14
87J 644 324 354 47.7
045 049 047 041 043
0.88 042 043 045 949

U 94 8.4 0.7 14
UJ 18.9 194 16.7 164
OJL0 043 042 044 041
0JL5 013 047 §40 048

2.7 04 04 0A OA
242 204 21.4 174 15.7
0.19 043 041 042 048

/ 043 0.14 048 042 045
.544 174 14.4 74 19.0

. Cattle have lost weight in

the drought, and others have
died on .the .way to the
atonghterhiiuaw ' In Lobetswe
and Maun- The BMC kill is

expected to fall below 200,000
tw« year after' about 211/100

last year and 239,000 In 1984.

If it rains, farmers wfll want
to fatten their cattle and will

sell even less.
'

- .

Revenue in pula lerius has
held up because of exchange
rate- fluctuations, and the Bank
of Botswana - puts . beef -export

value at Pula 102m (US$54m)
in 1985 against Pula 95m in

1984.

'Hie scope for .
major expan-

sion of the cattle industry,

which ' completely consumes
Mi»h jwifrrml fqr beef and by-
products such as pet food and
hides, is limited. Three million

is thought to be close to the
maximum herd Botswana can
support.

. ..

-Attention is now being.paid
to in<!r*»»*d"g the normal take

to about 15 per cent from under
10 per cent, and to improving
the quality of the cattle. A
new abattoir Is pionnod fat
Fxandstown to increase pro-
duction in the north.

The drought has also high-
lighted tire potential benefits of
smaller stock. “The total of
sheep and goats rose in 1965

to 13m, a growth of 26 per
cent," said vice-president and
Finance Minister Peter Smnirf

In his Budget speech this year.
"This Is a reflection both of

their . hardiness and that their
natural food supplies are less
affected by drought Such
diversification is to be wel-
comed, especially since owner-
ship of smallstock is more
accessible to poorer people.”

Loioldng back on successive
years of failure for rainfed
agriculture, the Government
last year adopted a national
food strategy which would
allocate more resources to irri-

gation, promote the breeding of

drought-tolerant and early-

maturing seeds to minimise
risk, and -double the strategic
grain reserve to about 30,000

tonnes by 199L
Last year arable production

was about 19,000 tonnes, com-
pared with 54,000 tonnes -In

1081 and only 7,000 in 1984.

Preliminary estimates for this

year put the harvest at about
30,000 tonnes, nearly a third

from an ambitious commercial
famrfng project at Hpandama-
tenga in the north-east which
Mr. Mmnwi describes as the
potential breadbasket of Bots-
wana.

Conditions in that area were
particularly good in the season

just past but it is difficult to
predict what the future holds
for the scheme. It la remote
from major markets mid could
be plagued by poor soils, al-

though the area has more
reliable rainfall than the rest of
the country.

Other plans being Investi-

gated Include a dam for irriga-

tion south of the Okavango
Delta and expansion of irriga-

tion projects in the Tub Block,

farms along the Limpopo river

in Ihe east, where citrus, cotton

and vegetables are already
grown. Rice-growing experi-

ments continue in the Oka-
vango.
The Botswana Agricultural

yartraUng Board has increased

its prices above those of. im-
ported grains in an effort to

encourage local production,

while permits are needed to im-
port fresh milk and a range of
vegetables, again to protect
producers in Botswana.

Agriculture in Botswana
abounds in acronyms for

.
a

range of schemes aimed at

promoting production. They
include the Arable Lands Deve-
lopment Programme (Aldep),
which helps *m*u farmers with
subsidies for implements,
draught power, fencing and
water projects, and the Accele-
rated Rainfed Agriculture Pro-

gramme (Arap), introduced

last year with the aim of

providing them with seeds,

fertilizer and other inputs.
An the schemes have been

affected by drought, which has
forced fanners to default on
their obligations and often
obliterated any progress which
might have been achieved under
better conditions. The Govern-
ment has also come under fire

for poor planning of some of
the grant systems.
For Botswana, which faces

growing unemployment and
appears at least temporarily to

have readied a plateau of
mineral production, the deve-
lopment of arable agriculture

could be an important source
of jobs.

"It does appear agriculture

would be the best reliable

source of employment in the
country” Bays Mr MmusL “We
do have the land. Unfortunately
the climate is not so good.”

Victor Mallet

Minerals

in economy
BOTSWANA’Sdiamond deposits,

discovered dtortly after inde-
pendence 20 years ago, have
transformed one of the world's

poorest' nations into an econ-
omically viable state. Inst year
diamonds worth Pula 1.05bn
<OS$544m) made op more than
three-quarters of Its exports,

and they -will continue as the
basis for Botswana's develop-
ment
De Beers found one of the

world’s largest kimberlite de-

posits at Orapa in.central Bots-

wana in 1967. Smaller deposits

nearby became the Letlhataaie

mine. Jwaneng, in. the south,

began production In 1982.
Production at the three mines

has reached a plateau, but tire

naming company Dehswaaa.

Diamond Production and Sales

1980 1981 1982 1983 1994 1985

Production .

(WO carats)- 5,101 44» 7,768 19,781 12482 12434

Sain value of
production CP «) OU 3934 6974 5384 8744 8944

Soares: Dapaitmwt of Mma.

jointly owned by Botswana and
De Beers of South Africa,
could increase production if

the wotidt.mazket continues to

improve.
“ There is still scope for

wmrginai increase at very
reasonable marginal costs.” says

Mr Archibald Mogwe. Mineral

Resources and Water Affairs

Minister. "When the market
permits we will Increase pro-

duction-” .. .

The mines, which yield a high
proportion of .gemstones with
the less valuable industrial

diamonds, produced 12.6m
cants in 19K. compared with
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Oatfip oatnnmber people two to one bat the herd hits declined to almost 2m

Tourism

Paradise with an edge
THE Okavango Delta is adver-

tised as the last Eden. It is a
paradise with something of an
edge to it, however. A huge
oasis -of waterways and islands

Where the hippos granting in the

reeds might- one day feel In-

clined to overturn your fragile

wooden canoe, and where the
crocodiles and Hons occasionally

try to make meals out of tour-

ists.

This unique inland water
system, where the Okavango
River loses itself and evaporates
in the sands of northern
Botswana, is the heart of the
country's fledgling tourist

industry, an industry increas-

ingly being seen as ripe for
exploitation.

“We Dunk it could be our
next abed of development,”
says Mr Peter Hmusf,. vice

president and finance minister.

The Government has so far
not devoted much attention to
tourism, which is taking some
Pula 20m a year in foreign

exchange from an estimated
40,000 holidaymakers. Much of

that money is spent on imported
items such at petrol, but tour-

ism ranks alongside textile ex-
ports as one of Botswana’s main

foreign exchange earners, after

diamonds, beef and copper-
nickel matte.
In spite of sporadic efforts to

encourage wealthy tourists

from overseas, many customers
are relatively small spenders
from neighbouring South
Africa, and many of the safari

companies and lodges in the
Okavango are themselves South
African-controlled.

Botswana is keen to exploit

the available cash more effec-

tively for its own citizens, and
to create much needed jobs in
rural areas. “Past strategy in
this sector ftiwphairiBftri high
cost low volume tourism based
mainly on Botswana’s major
wildlife attractions,” says the
Government’s latest national

development plan.

“ This emphasis will continue

to be appropriate, but the great
improvements in internal com-
munications, which wCIl con-

tinue, could create possibilities

for significant expansion of the
industry.”

Chawa Bogosi, director of
the State Tourism Division and
its staff of 16, has the task of
promoting the Okavango and
other tourist attractions while

taking into account tile needs
of local inhabitants, and the
rival demands of conservation-

ists and farmers.
“We still have room for ex-

pansion,” she said. “ But we do
not want mass tourism In Bots-

wana. We do not want to over-

crowd the tourist areas.”

Botswana boasts eight

national paries and game
reserves covering 17 per cent of

Its land area, from the
Gemsbdk National Park in the

south-west to Chobe in the
north. But there is little control

over the industry as a whole.
“We lose lots of money

through tour operators who are

not resident,” says Ms BogosL
“ Payment ia often done outside

Botswana, so we have to apply
strict measures. There are lots

of loopholes.”

Water is a valuable com-
modity in arid Botswana, and
it Is no surprise that fanners
and businessmen have
enviously eyed the water
resources of the Okavango for

many years. “It causes some
concern,” says Ms Bogosi.
“because I as a Botswanan and
a fleHirfaw maker In the tourism
industry may feel that I want
the Okavango for tourism. But

at the same time if you look at
who wants to benefit from the
Okavango Delta if it is to be
used for agricultural purposes,
I would myself be split between
tiie two ... we are a cattle-

keeping nation.”
Conservationists are angry

about what they see as the
Government's failure t» come to

grips with tourism. They say
that local authorities in the
Okavango region have agreed to

at least 15 new tourist camps
last year in spite of a govern-

ment moratorium.
Illegal tourist operations are

common, " It is a free-for-all

and the whole product is being
spoilt,” says Eleanor Wair of

the Kalahari Conservation
Society. “It is not that there

are too many people, it Is just

that they are uncontrolled.”

Aside from the money to be
made by attracting visitors

to look at remote rock paintings

by bushmen, or to go fishing;
bird watching and game view-

ing, the Government is examin-
ing plans to improve its

management of wildlife for

hunting and for food. A wild-

life conservation policy paper
published this year outlining
ways to increase revenue from
trophies, skins and meat says

that a fifth of Botswana’s land-
over and above the existing

reserved—could be set aside as
wildlife management areas.

“ Research indicates that
Botswana could be deriving far

more economic value and em-
ployment without depleting the

resources.” says the paper. “ In
fact, an efficient use of our
wildlife could be the best way
of ensuring Its protection”

As an international tourist

destination. Botswana suffers

from lack of publicity and dis-

tance from prospective custo-

mers There are no direct

flights from Europe to the

capital, Gaborone, although
negotiations are under way
with British carriers who sus-

pect sanctions against South
Africa may cut off routes to

Johannesburg.
But the country offers politi-

cal stability and unmatched
natural resources, and tourists
raw combine a trip to the
Okavango and Chobe with a
visit to neighbouring Zimbabwe
and the Victoria Falls.
“ It is a new discovery to the

tourism world.” says Ms
BogosL “They have been go-

ing to Kenya, Tanzania and
other places well known in

Africa. Now they are begin-

ning to look for new destina-

tions, and we happen to be
among them.”
Tourism Is already a growth

industry in Botswana but it is

a somewhat haphazard one. It

remains to be seen if the coun-
try can make the most of the
possibilities.

Victor Mallet

•*
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12Jhn In 1984. This year’s out-
put is expected to remain above
12m, and deposits should last

40 years.

Stones are sorted locally for
export; but a small dlamonS-
cutting operation has not been
a success.

Debswana continues to pros-
pect in the Kalahari, although
lb- Louis Nchindo, resident
director, says that no worth-
while new diamond pipes have
been found. The company’s
stockpile has stopped growing.

Botswana has other minerals
including copper, nickel and
coal, and is looking for oil. The
government is interested In
developing huge deposits of
soda ash, salt and other
minerals in a lake of brine
under the crust of the Sua Pan,
a potential investment of
Pula 500m which would create
hundreds of jobs. South Africa,
facing economic embargos
wants to reopen negotiations on
the project for soda ash which is

used in the glass, paper and
steel industries.

BP, the investor, Is reluctant
to go it alone on a project

licb would depend on South
Africa as the principal cus-

i

tomer, and is seeking partners.

The project is technically
feasible and commercially
viable subject to tariff protec-
tion, says Mr Mogwe. “It is not
expected to generate high earn-
ings but it will have significant

|

multiplier effects.”

Gold Fields and Southern
Prospecting; two South African
companies, are prospecting for
platinum in southern Botswana.
Placid Oil of the UB. has shown
an interest in oH exploration,
while various agencies are pro-
viding funds for detailed recon-
naissance.

Proposals for exploitation of
|

coal resources have been shelved
together with' plans for a trans-

alahari rail line to Walvis
Bay In Namibia, as the coal
cannot be economically ex-
ported at current prices.

After diamonds, copper-nickel
matte mined at Selebi-Phflewe
is Botswana’s mineral ex-

port. The complex, operated by
BCL. started in 1974 and last
year earned Pula 120m to ex-
ports. But its future has been
jeopardised by low prices and a
huge debt burden, requiring the
principal shareholders, Anj

'

American, Amax and 1

Government to organise re-

structurings.

This year Botswana RST, the
holding company, reported an
accumulated deficit of Pula
L23fan. BCL has agreed to pay
Amax USgSOm to terminate a
sales contract and is sending
most of its matte to Norway

|
for refining.

Botswana, anxious to preserve

the 4,000 jobs, is injecting funds
into the mine and exploring

Victor Mallet

Cable and Wireless

congratulates the

Government of Botswana
on

twenty years of independence and is

proud to have been associated with

the development of the nation’

s

telecommunications

pic

OF INTEREST TO
OVERSEAS INVESTORS

L CURRENCY
Botswana’s strong currency is based on a persistent balance of payments surplus ana is

backed by foreign exchange reserves equivalent to more than 18 months’ imports.

2. EXCHANGE CONTROL
UntewanB frag ram nf the most lilwral pyHhan

g

A control regimes in Africa

(a) Payments for imports of goods may be readily made on production of appropriate

documents of importation

(b) Free remittance of dividends and interest provided only that the requirements of

the Income Tax Act have been met
.(c) Repatriation of foreign loan finance after two years

Cd) Generous limits for local borrowing by non-resident controlled companies

.(e) Expatriate employees may remit 50% of their gross Pula salary plus 100% of the

end of contract gratuity, pud funds originally brought into Botswana from abroad

plus typically an atiHHHmmi terminal allowance of P10,000.

3. FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE P0UC7
Suitable investment projects can receive assitance from Government, e.g. capital grant,

employment subsidy, tax relief, sales augmentation.

BANK OF BOTSWANA
P.O. BOX 712, GABORONE, BOTSWANA TELEX: 2448BD/2405BD
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Accountancy Appointments

Your 1st Controller’s job

Financial Management
,. in a fast moving, acquisitive Group

N.West: around £1 8k + car

The company, a Dnultl mlton autonomous subekfiary of a large dynamic British Group,

processes and markets a comprehensive range of quality food products. Organic expansion

and nationwide acqutettKin have created an impressive regard of sustained growth. This thriving

business environment offers successful managers significant career opportunities.

As a key member of the management team, you wffl be financial manager of a successful

operation employing about 600 people. With a compact team in support, you wffl manage
financm and management accounting functions and piay a full role In the future dovdopmera of

the business.

A qualified accountant, probably In your late 20s or early 30s. you will have proved your
professional and managerial worth In a commercial environment using computer based
accounting systems., and be hungry for your first appofrrtmerrt as head of finance. Since

success will bring its own rewards you must be promotable.

The salary as tor discussion. Good executive benefits Include car and generous help with

relocation, where appropriate.

Please write-in confidence - with full career details to Chris Brooks, ref. B.14033.

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited,

Sovereign House, 12-18 Queen Street, Manchester M2 5HS.

OHcvs <r Europe, VtoAnencsn > imMMftsafie.

sfl) .
1'V«! a

**v<. — With

Manager-
Financial Services
InternationalBanking
City c£25,000 + Car+BankingBenefits
Our Client's current expansion plans

incorporate the need fora new Manager
to take control ofthe accountingservices
function.

Leadinga team ofeight, and reporting

to theFinancial Controller, you will be
responsible forthe total accounting

function, and fortheproduction of

financial management information. You
will also face the challenge ofimplemen-

tinga Budget and VarianceAnalysis
Reporting System.

Aged late ZO's orearly 30’s,youwill

be a qualified Accountant; able to

demonstrategood people management;

probably gained from at leasttwo years

experience ofbank accounting. It is

essential that you will have had first hand
experience ofinternational banking
support packages.

Thiskey position calls forimagin''

ation, initiative, selfmotivation and the
ability to develop yourown skills

togetherwith those ofyourteam, and is

rewardedby excellentcareer prospects in

this expandingand progiessve Group.

To apply, please write in full

confidence toBrian Burgess, quoting

Ref.BB10095.

...Lloyd
ChapmanBas 1 Associates

International
Search and Selection
160NewBond StreetLondon W1Y0HR.
Telephone: 01-409 1371

AssistantAccountant
Thames Valley To £18k + package

With over40companiesanda
turnover in excess of£600M,my
clientsare themarket leadersIn their

industry. Future plans include
penetration ofotherEuropean
markets.

Reportingto theGroup Chief
Accountant the successful candidate
-will be directly responsible for the
HQ Accounting function and
involved in Treasury operations,
acquisition studies etc. There willbe
opportunity to expand the role

according to interestsand ability.

This is an ideal firstjob in
industrygiving experience in other

areas offinance to anewlyqualified
CA with the interpersonal skills

necessaryin thisHQ role.

TheGroup offer excellent

benefitsand a clearly identified
careerpath to those whose
ambitionsarematchedbytheir
performance. The prestigiousHead
Office is easily accessiblefrom
Central London.

Cauadidatesshould sends fully

comprehensiveCVas soon as
possible toMarion Fry,CKL
Management ServicesLimited, 299
Oxford Street, LondonW1R 1LA.
Tel: 01-499 8281
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DEPUTY CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
COMMERCIAL MANAGER

c£24,OOD + Car

Our client is a prominent HU Company specialising in

marine and aviation insurance business.

It now seeks a qualified accountant aged 32-45 whose

responsibilities will include the production of period and

annual accounts, budgets and forecasts, treasury

control, systems development and Department of Trade

returns.

Candidates should be experienced in the control aid

development of computer-based systems and the

management and motivation of staff. Some experience

of marine and/or aviation insurance business while not

essential would be advantageous.

It is anticipated that the successful candidate wilt

become Chief Accountant within three years.

Please reply in confidence with

fui career details and a daytime

telephone number to

D.E. SHRIBMAN.

Our client is a subsidiary of a large

trading group. The UK operation is in tire FMCG
business, ranging from -high tech ” diagnostic

equipment to service industry hard parts, safety-

related ami phycographic accessories.

The successful candidate will report to the Ouef
Executive with, a strong functional relationship

to the holding company.

He will be a qualified accountant with a

generalised . track ' record, including such
disciplines as personnel, inventory/ materials

management, investment appraisal, -long and
medium-term business planning.

Total remuneration package consistent with the

position.

Telephone (0753) 888092 (24-hour answering)

for information or send full curriculum vitae,

quoting Ref: 598, to: • -

BRIAN SMITH ASSOCIATES
Management Consultants

9a Station Road, Gerraids Gross

Kicks SL9 8ES -

International Appointments

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

MIDDLE EAST
A Chief Accountant is required for a Medical
Disposable Manufacturing Plant in Bahrain.

This position will cover all aspects of accounting
inducting credit control and assisting in negotiations

with international banks.

It is unlikely that anyone aged under 40 will have the
necessary experience, as a good track record within

% similar industry coupled with at least five years’

experience of the Middle East is essential

In return, we offer a tax-free salary of £20,000 pa
plus accommodation and car, with a substantial
increase after completion of a successful first year.

The successful applicant win hold bachelor status in

the first year and therefore four weeks' leave (plus

15 national holidays) together with two return air

tickets to the United Kingdom will be provided.

Applications, in the strictest confidence, to:

Box A0267, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

FINANCEMANAGER
EUROPE

UK based c.£20,000+car

OurUS client isopening an office

near HeathrowAirport, frOm which go

control themarketinganddistribution

atits medical equipment and related

electronic products to the UK, Europe
and die Middle East. They seek a
finance manager go joinihe small

executive team:

The main, tasks will beto establish

and maintain effective accounting and
administrative controls, to prepare

budgets and cashforecasts for the region

against which actual results will be
monitoredand to look after all local .tax,

legal and general administrative matters.

Applicants must be qualified,

prrferal^graduaeAQ\s with at least -

three years commercial experience,

ideally related to the importation/

distributionfunction arid the high-tech,

sector; agood knowledge ofdie use of
PCs isvitaLThesalary isnegotiable

,

around £20,000 p.a. plus car and usual -

benefits. Thepost will involve some
travel to Europe, the Middle East and
theUS.

Please write in confidence, with full

career details, quoting reference 6521/L
toJohnW. Hills, Executive Selection -

Division. -
-

PEAT
MARWICK

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell &. Co.

,

165 QueenVictoria Street, Bladdnars, LondonEC4V3PD.

ARE YOU
PLANNING
TO WORK

Ifso, whynotJoinihe
tans ofthousandsof
expatriates who already
receive advice on
personal finance and
investmentthrough
RESIDENTABROAD
MAGAZINE.
fiordetaRsphaas
contact:

MtfcMk
MwtattaflD.pt,

EE BniaMSMonMiNt
fiapzaktPbc*

FtttarLaaa,

LIMITED
Aa In tarnation *! association of

Mnploysrs providing confidential
information to its mornbrrinformation to its member
companies relating to

employment of expatriates
end nationals worldwide

Anchor House

15 Britten Street
London SWJ ZYL
Teh 01.351 7151

ASSISTANTTO
FINANCE DIRECTOR

General

Appointments
Appear every WEDNESDAY

West End c.£20,000
Out client is a public company and is extremely successful in the residential

property redevelopment market.
Recent expansion demands the appointment of a chartered accountant,

probably in his or her mid twenties, to assist the finance director in managing
me accounting function and providing the board with management informs,

tion. This isan excellent opportunity co gain broad rangjmg financial experience

in a very successful organisation.

Please address brief personal and career details to Douglas G. Mizon,
quoting reference F/996/M, at Ernst & Whinney Management Consultants,

Becker House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London.SE1 7EU.

Accountancy

Appointments
Appear every THURSDAY

Ernst&Whinney

Louise Hunter 01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge 01-248 5205

Daniel Berry 01-248 4782

FINANCIAL ANALYST
HOLLAND
A multi-nationa! company engaged in the trading, stripping, storage
srad distribution of chemicals throughout North, Centraland SouthAmerica requires a young professional accountant to join its
corporate staff based in AMSTERDAM. J

Responsibilities of the postion will include:

the monthly results of approximately 50
SUDhuIRTIBSi

Assisting with the preparation of the Group budgetyear-end
closing and annual report;

•— Monthly consolidation, of Group results.

The job involves dose Raison with the president arid sensormanagement and it is essential that the successful applicant ha?hM
experience at a similar level. Other requisites are:— University qualification;— Ability to work to tight deadlines;— Experience in computerised accounting systems.
Prefermce wiHbe given to Spanish-speaking candidates.
The position offers an excellent remuneration Dackagi*' in<*iiw?nw«

Interested candidates should send a written curriculum vitae to:

The Chief Financial Officer
Holland Chemical International (Services) B.V,

P.O. Box 12910, 1100 AX Amsterdam
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Cork' urges devolution

of English theatre

)

A radical shake-up of the
structure and finance of Englhfli

theatre was proposed in a report

„ published yesterday. Among the
main recommendations made to

the Arts Council by the Enquiry

.

. Into Professional Theatre in
England Is a plan for six
regional-based national com*

Announdng the report. Sir
Kenneth Code; chairman of the
enquiry, said that there were in
the regions "six companies

- which, suitably uplifted by fund-
ing, could do it.” The companies

i would retain their independence
i j

but interchanges and co-produc-
tions with other national com-
panies would be encouraged and
they would make international
tours as well as tours of the
regions and ' other '• Mtfanit
theatre audxtoria.

This development, says the
report, is needed 41

to balance,
to challenge and to stimulate
the Royal Shakespeare Company
and the National Theatre, and
bring to all the. English people
the very best of world drama.”
The inquiry has also proposed

that the BBC should pay 1 per
cent of its licence fee to an
Arts Council fund for the
theatre in recognition of the
benefits broadcasting receives
from five theatre. A similar
fund would be paid bythe inde-
pendent television companies.
Other funding . would be
obtained from a £5m Entrepre-
neurial Theatre Development
Fund to support new projects

which create more employment.
The report also urges the
government to exempt theatres
from VAT and exclude local

authority contributions to the
arts from Tate-capping rules.

The inquiry warns that if

their recommendations can*
not be financed the conse-
quences would be “ catastrophic

'for the national -and Inter-

prestige of onr theatre and our
country.” The only way to fund
their proponds within present
resources would be to withdraw
funding from one of the Arts
Council's biggest theatre clients;

the National Theatre and die
Royal Shakespeare Company.
“ There is the possibility that

one might become a receiving

house. Productions produced
outside London would come Into
London; the reverse of the pre-
sent process,” said Sir Kenneth.

Following allegations that Sir
Peter Hall, director of the
National Theatre, and Trevor
Nunn, joint artistic director of
the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany, had amassed personal
fortunes from the commercial
exploitation of their companies*
productions, the inquiry recom-
mends that subsidised theatres
must earn at . least 50 per cent
of money -earned from subse-
quent exploitation of produc-
tions.

Both HaH and Nunn have
strongly denied the allegations.
Sir Kenneth said that the issue
had been brought to his atten-

tion before the 'controversy
became public:

For the effective administra-
tion of English theatre the
enquiry suggests that the Arts
Council's advisory Drama Panel
be reconstituted as the Execu-
tive Drama Board empowered
to . allocate funding and formu-
late national policy.

Administration would also be
devolved to

- Regional Arts
Associations which would work
closely with the Arts CoundTa
Drama Board.
Summing up the report. Sir

Kenneth said: “For too long the
theatre in England has suffered
from a loony system where, com-
mercial touring and pubhcly-
funded theatre have each
travelled, in their own little

carriage without helping one
another. We hope that as a
result of toe recommendations
in our report that every sector
will work together to make live
theatre move healthily:into toe
next decade.”

Sir William Rees-Mogg, chair-

man of the Arts Council, said
of toe report: “it is a formid-
ably thorough document which
will certainly prove to be a
milestone In the history of
public funding of toe theatre
in Britain.”

Other members of the enquiry
committee, an independent body
which received toe support of
toe Arts Council, were Hugh
Hudson Davies, a management
consultant; Michael BQlington.
theatre otitic of The Guardian;
Diana Rigg, actress; PeterTbdd;
administrator of the Alhambra
Theatre, Bradford: and dare
Venables, artistic director of toe
Crucible Theatre, Sheffield.

Annalena McAfee

Rossim/Barbican HaH
Max Loppert

Rossini's Stabot mater, one
of toe most various, beautiful,

and impressive of 19th-century
choral works, had a good per-
fotmance-in.Tuesdays London.
Symphony-Chonsaa&Orchettta

,

concert The marbled quality
-of the music—marbled both in
sculptural severity of outline
and in eloquent profuseness of
decorative detail—could not.be
completely captured in this
hall (whose acoustics, hospit-
able enough to small groups,
make a large orchestra and
chorus sound at once uncomfort-
ably hard-edged and thickly
clotted Is full cry).
Perhaps toe conductor,

Richard Hidtox, did not always

|
control toe performance with
this disadvantage at the. front
of his mind: he tended to push
forward passages, such as the
final double fugue; where «
slower, statelier approach might
have answered the case more
effectively. But his forces, both
instrumental and vocal, had
been well prepared (toe IS
Chorus is singing strongly
these days). And toe con-
ductor's response to toe music,
even when it left a somewhat
volatile impression, obviously
sprang from intense admiration
for Rossini—dor the sheer cota-
peodiousness of his dramatic
imagination as transferred to

the concert hall, for the succes-
sion of serious moods (which
surely includes the lyricism of

toe-tenor's "(Jujus anlmam”)
toadied off with such mastery.
The quartet of soloists, the

crucial feature of. any Stabat
mater,— had. beeu ^ahtewdly
selected — four: young Anglo-
Saxons, each combining the
accurate musicianship tint
Rossini require* with the suit-

ably theatrical temperament
that brings his lines to hfe.
In the most beautiful number
of all, the alto*s “Fac ut
partem,” Kathleen Kuhtanann
was a touch light, hut drew her
line with wonderful steadiness

‘ and purity of timbre. Jobs
Tomlinson was a bass powerful
without being effortful; the
tenor, David RendalL though
suffering from a severe throat
ailment, sang out with pas-
sionate abandon. A**4 after a
slightly pressurised start Rosa-
lind Elowright brought to the
soprano line her best veto of
grandeur and sumptuousnessr—
in this performance the “In*
flammatus” was very far from
toe "spavined cheval de bataOle
of obsolete prima donnas " that
Shaw once scorned.
The first half of the concert

was affected more comprehen-
sively by the acoustical handi-
cap. KodaJy*s FsaZutiis fcunpo-
rieus was rackety when loud
and jHnKtnmrirfcy when soft;
Brahms's Academic Festival
Overture Is not a work that
Hlcfcox conducts stall idiomatic-
ally—on this evidence anyhow.

British Library/Patricia Morrison

Impressive pressed leaves
mustrated leaves from a re-

markable thirteenth-century
English manuscript are now on
view to the public to toe British
Library. J. Paul Getty H bought
the Becket Leaves at Sotheby’s
to June tor £l.4m. The four
leaves, with 12 drawings, are all
that remains of toe only known
Illustrated Life of St Thomas
Becket Previously they were
to a Belgian private collection,
and at one point were part of
the

.

padding for another book.
This kept toe leaves in fine
condition, and the delicate
colours seem as fresh as ever.
Their existence was unsuspected
even by scholars, who knew this
precious manuscript only from
a reproduction of the last cen-
tury.

Getty has lent tire Becket
Leaves to the British Library
for a year or more, until his
Oxford home is made ready to
receive his treasures. But the
library has said short both
Getty and Becket. our premier
•English saint The leaves are
displayed in a dreary and sadly
uninformative way; “they were
even miscaptioned on the day

they were unveiled to the press.

Unfortunately, this is not the
only recent British Library ex-

hibition to combine understate-
ment with scholarly loftiness,
to such a point that exciting
manuscripts *"ii to mat™ their
Impact

I would have liked to see
reproductions of the reverse of
each folio; it Is ""king too much
of toe public to have to keep
dropping in until it bag caught
both sides of the pictures. It
also seems sad not to have made
more out of Matthew Paris,
author of the Life of St Thomas .

Matthew Paris, a monk of St
Albans, was one of the liveliest

and most important chroniclers
of his time. He was also a fine
artist, although it is now
thought he did not illustrate toe
Becket Life, but made toe trans-
lation from Latin into French.
We are shown his illustrated
Lives of the Offas, with minimal
explanation of what Matthew
was up to to this historical
whitewashing of two English
kings. But bow could anyone
resist reproducing his delicious

sketch of-an elephant; or show-

ing the manuscript of his
History in which he is shown
on his death-bed? Matthew
Paris was a great enthusiast, for
heraldry, history, maps (he
made some extraordinary ones
for toe time), and fortune-
telling. It would be nice to have
treated him more generously.

The Becket Life was passed
around at court as a good pious
read for the aristocratic ladies.

It is easy to imagine their sym-
pathies caught by the drawings,
with their scenes of power and
brutality confronted by toe
strength of humility. As Becket
comes back from exile in France
in 1170, a father struggles
through the waves holding up
a sick child for toe saint to
bless. In another scene, Henry
IPs knights trample on a woman
with a baby to swaddling bands.
Gestures are always wonder-
fully vigorous—skinny fingers
signal warning, derision, defi-

ance or welcome. The unknown
artist captures brilliantly the
drama of one of the best-known
political confrontations in
western history-
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Folio 2v from the Leaves show Becket parting from Henry n of England
and Louis VDZ of France after fading to reeondle them in 1169. The royal

guards are shown laughing at Bechet's expense

Tippett/Festival HaH
Richard Falrman

A festival of toe music of
Tippett and Britten Is im-
minent. Tuesday's concert—an
all-Tippett programme given by
Neville Marriner and toe Aca-
demy of St Martin-fai-the-Fields—is not put of toe festival
and may weU look like an im-
pertinent intruder to the
organisers; but for the small
audience who turned up (a bad
omen) it further broadened toe
scope of what promises to be
a wide-ranging series.

In Tippett's can a continual
reassessment is bound to yield
rewards. However rooted to a
particular time or culture each
work may seem to be a re-
hearing invariably finds its

relevance undiminished; and
rebirth and renewal are them-
selves central reference points
to Tippett's philosophy. From
the glorious dawn in toe Mid-
summer Marriage to the Physi-

cal rebirth hi the Ice Break,
those Ideas recur, prompting
some of Us most gloriotrt music.
Renewal doses A Child of our

Time. Led by the soprano, the
four soloists greet toe new
spring with ioyfnl overlapping
phrases, while the orchestra

builds upon a powerful ostlnato.
It Is a heartwarming resolution
and MarrineriS account realised
all its human warmth: deep,
singing tone from the strings,

a richness in the orchestral
balance and a pure top line
from his soprano Margaret Mar-
shall, who floated effectively
over the other soloists.

Unfortunately toe rest of toe.
performance had been less
nappy. Marshall began by
searching for toe right intona-
tion and the memo Sarah
Walker, most uncharacteris-
tically, by searching for the
orchestra, winch she lost in her
opening solo. These awkward
momenta aside, toe technical
details were looked after weH
enongh, Philip Langridge and
Thomas Allen made a reliable
pair of male soloists and the
Chorus of the Academy were
weB-halanced and accurate.
What they almost all missed

was the raw Impact of toe piece.
Tippett’s score concentrates
emotions in short bursts, but
under Marriner’s direction too
many of those contrasts were
smoothed away, too many
specific feelings generalised. A

Child of our Time has a fighting
spirit. That voice was only
raised once, when Sarah Walker
attacked "The Soul of Man”
with fire and indignation, toe
feelings that goaded Tippett in
the Winning.
The Fantasia Concertante on

a theme of CoreUi opened tins
programme. The first of toe
Britten/Tippett Festival is

tonight and will open with
Tippett's Wolftm

p

Fanfare.

Short list for

Booker prize
The novels shortlisted for this

year's Booker Prize for Fiction
are:

The Old Devils, by Kingsley
Amis (Hutchinson, £9.95); The
Handmaid’s Tale, by Margaret
Atwood (Cape, £9.95): Gabrielis
Lament by Paul Bailey (Cape,
£9.95); What’s Bred in toe Bone,
by Robertson Davies (Viking,
£9.95); An Artist of toe Floating
World, by Kazoo Ishiguro
(Faber, £&95); An Insular Pos-
session, by Timothy Ho (Chatto
and Windus, £995).

The Fair Maid of the West/Swan, Stratford

Michael Coveney
Toilets,” as T. S. Eliot Is

scurrilously anagrammatised in
Alan Bennett’s Kafka’s Dick,

patronisingly dubbed Thomas
Heywood “a facile and some-
times felicitous purveyor of

goods to the popular taste.”

Eliot's intimacy with popular
taste was always questionable,
but it is hard to see what on
earth today's populace would
find to enjoy In this halting,
broken-backed adventure story

unwisely revived by Trevor
Nunn in The Swan, Stratford-

upon-Avon.

The Fair Maid of the West,
written in two parts, is a

routine rumbustious tale of a
Plymouth barmaid, Bess
Bridges, who takes to the
Spanish in a pitch black
vessel in order to track down
the supposed corpse of her be-
loved Spencer, a wealthy noble-
man who has defended her
virtue and been killed in action
in the Azores. Spencer, of
course, is not really dead. His
nobility of spirit and English
pluck have preserved him from
the swarty infidel, although he
is taken prisoner. Bess acci-
dentally storms his imprison-
ing barque, but the reunited
couple are promptly wrecked
on toe coasts of Barbary.
Nearly raped and almost
seduced by toe King of Fez,
Bess survives as her com-
panions engineer a double bed
trick; Spencer fights his way
out of yet more captivity; and
the marriage is renewed with
a barbaric blessing inundated
with happy wonder at noble
Christian values.

Nunn’s company have taken
one look at this rather sicken-
ing fiasco and proceeded to send
tiie whole thing up when they
can. But great stretches of the
evening are buried beneath off-

putting bonhouums commotion,
grim folk songs (most of them
sung by Bess and all composed
by Shaun Davey) and toe clat-

tering of mechanical plot de-
vices. Heywood wrote the two
plays either side of Queen
Elizabeth’s death, and both were
published in 1631. Nunn and
toe RSC keep moderate faith in

Part One—which I believe
would have been unite sufficient

—filleting Part Two for the
Barbary court high jinx and,

probably mistakenly, dispensing

Alastair Unit

ImeMa Staunton as Bess

with toe Italian episode where
Bess, now a Florentine lady, is

seduced by her own lover on
the Duke’s behalf. That scene is

about toe best in the entire
play. The RSC thought other-
wise.
One scarcely has the heart to

defend any of Heywood’s in-

gratiating and tedious blank
verse and prose, but Nunn
hacks away at it with surpris-

ing insensitivity.

Imelda Staunton, that delight-

ful and talented spitfire actress,

stom?s around as the notorious
Bess, a virtuous Moll Cutpurse
who disguises herself as her
own brother to see off the rapa-
cious assault of the loudmouth,
ftpnghman . This latter role is

related by Pete Postlethwaite to
his Jonsonian BobadBL but he
only really exists as a character
for half an hour in toe first act
Another idiosyncratic per-

formance is provided hr Joe
Melia, as the King of Fez, a
pantomime turn with many a

strong stare at Togo Igawa’s

over-articulate Bashaw and an
impertinent wind section in
toe band. Paul Greenwood is

another of Bess’s originally
treacherous allies who is re-
formed by her own example of
ostentatious virtue and who
proceeds, like Roughman. to
give the heathen helL Donald
McBride is an indomitably
jaunty pot-boy who piles his
trade and sings his songs re-

gardless of growing indifference

in toe auditorium.
The RSC treatment has not

transformed this dross, as Pm
sure was intended, into a glow-
ing narrative pot-boiler. The
author of the Apologg for
Actors and the fine domestic
tragedy once presented at the
National, A Woman Killed
With Kindness, has posed a
problem. Is he worth doing. In

Fair Maid, tor his reputation

as a prolific and significant
contemporary of Shakespeare or
should he he irreverently ex-
ploded? The RSC cannot make
up its mind.

Don Carlos. Jenufa/San Francisco Opera

One wonders whether Verdi,
who left Paris in disgust the
day after the Paris premifere
of Don Carloa, would have
stayed to the final curtain of
the new production of his grand
opera which opened San Fran-
cisco Opera’sfell'season.earlier
this wMwrth. Nothing so un-
toward occurred as on March 11
1867, when Marie Sass, toe
Elisabeth de Valois, answered
“no ” of “yes” when
asked If she would take
Phflipoe’s band. But the San
Franosco Production, by John
Cox. with horrid designs by
Stefanos Lazaridis. otherwise
strived far from anything one
could imagine as Verdi’s inten-
tion.

The most Verdian, and
nearly the last Verdian com-
nonent of toe production was
Its laudable—if. in the event
sometimes ill-advised—musical
version, in five acts and sung in
French. Restored to the great
wore were toe scene in which
Elisabeth and Eboll exchange
masks and mantillas, toe
Philippe - Carlos "Acrimosa ”

duet over toe dead Rosa, the
haunting EHsaheth-Eboli duet
fin which Eboli confesses to
adultery with Phflinpei before
H o don fatal.” and toe softer
1867 ending now familiar to
Cowart Garden audiences.
The most significant music

reinstated was the original
prelude and introduction, whose
sombre chorus gives the work
its epic expanse from the start

PRIVREDNA
BANKA ZAGREB
FLOATING BATE! NOTES

DUE 1986
In accordance with the conditions of the Notes, notice
is herabsr given that for the period 25 September
1986 to 27 October 1966 (82 days) the Notes wm
carry an interest rate of 8%.
Relevant interest payments win be as follows:

Notes of tXS$I,000 US$7.11 per coupon
CREDIT LYONNAIS (London Branch)

Agent Bank
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EVERYTHING IN
THE GARDEN’S LOVELY

Rr a drink, a snack or gourmet meal from dawn
to midnight on a grand green terrace ovedookiitg

Piccad3J% The brace Garden Restaurant is the

rigfrt place, anytime.

Whether you’re ceVhrating, flattering,

ingratiating, tempting, persuading or simply

better inr the fct leasee
Garden at Le Mcridka Piccadilly

The restaurant is open all day between 7 am
and 12 pm, so whenever you fed in need of
refreshment, come along to The Hszace Garden
Restaurant and relax in the elegant surroundings

that capture all dial is lovdf about an Fwgiito

garden, bat with that special touch of fiance.

TERRACE GARDEN

The very aoul offiance in the very heart of London.

Le Meridian Piccadilly; Piccadilly, LondonWlV OBH.
(Kmaeriylbe NewPfccadaty HbteljTH; 734 8000

Exhibitions
ITALY

Venice: Pslasm Grass!: Futurism
Futurisms Flat opens its art centre
re the Grand Canid wife the largest
exinbitkHi to be devoted to the Fu-
turist Movement, a movement bom
in Italy, and the first to exalt tech-

nology, and to try to convey speed
re canvas. More flwn 300 ranks
have been lent He pwtwtnipi are
mainly from 1906-18, but there are
also sections devoted to Hteratora,
theatre, music, architecture, fashion
Mtu9 fonxftaitt, showing fiifurfcmV

influence op to 1B30l Bads Oct UL

SPAM
Madrid, Prato Mnsemn French,
Spmirii and Bafiiin priwKwp of the
18th century. Tito orinhitwiu from
the Prado colledim Includes works
not seen tor 15-20 years as weU as
recent acquisitions. Tiepolo, Bayen.
MaeDa, Paret, Juan Bautista,
Miunfit. Pslado de YffiabennoBa,
Etozade las Cartes S. Eads Sept 36.

SWITZERLAND

Lugano: Villa Favorite: Gaya In Pri-
vate CaDeettonsf 50 painting* by
Goya, normally impossible to see
and which have never travelled be-
fore. The adifliWiw is organised by
Baron Thycsen and toe Spanish
Minister of Arts. Among them is the

portrait of the Contessa di Chin-
chon, amodered the best of Goya's
painting* of women. Eads Oct IS.

MRS
What is Modem Sculpture?: Rather

arbitrarily, the American art critic

Margit Rowell answers fay eachid-

log R/vHw mvi from the

.
1906-1970 period. Her criterion is a
break with tradition, and tin, welded

wire, plywood and string aremod to

sculptures in bronze red marble.
There are some splendid works by
Picasso and Matbwe, Brancusi and

The exhibrtioa contin-

ues front toe oto ftw to the famw
in file basement with Benya and
Arte Bwera and Is unspeakably de-

. Centra Georges Pompidou,
! (42771112) Ends Oct 13.

_

Van Abbe Mnaenm. Cur-
rently (hawing a record Trt»»"h<>r of

visitors to the 50flt anniversary *Rye
leveT eririhition of its entire coflac-

torn. The 1,500 wosks read hke a
inDcall of hkkIwb art, from Cha-
gall, UaTuHwilfy IWjho wri FICSS*

so to Klein, Ldfitt Baselitz and
Kiefer. Ends Nov 0.

WESTGeRHANY
Wwiluk T^whulihn^ TiitomlMM

S3: Hnannage A Beuys 69 pointers

exhibit some 100 pictures with 150
lata works by Jos^dx Beuys
(1921-1868). Eads Sept 28.

ICWYORK
Caspar Hewitt Mnsemn: Hollywood,

Legend and Reality celebrates the

history of America's grentrut popa-
la, wiii^ hdlitiwmwm and in-

Bwwigh ft, various crafts

Hfa> production, direction,
rdtting

and qietial effects. Ends Oct 25.

CfflGAGO

OdagD Hfateriad Socfcty: Louis Sul-

livan, a samxnal figure in American
architecture. Is celafarated in an ex-

hibit in the chy he made architectu-

rally famous with newly made mod-
els of his bnUdings atong with draw-
ings, slwtobf ami hiifTflrnp frag*

meats emphasising his use of orna-
ment. Emua Sec SL

Timothy Pfaff

and immediately introduces the
Important downtrodden masses.

Given the Inclusion of all that
fine music, the small cuts from
the Elisabeth-Carlofi exchanges
in the outer acts seemed
unwarranted.

Ag ' tiie Fontainebleau act
unfolded, with its implausible
nmgiwg and hideons set, one
began to wonder why the com-
pany bothered with it The
“forest” was represented by a
straggly copse far upstage, the
plastic drops, meant to suggest
ice but looking more like old
shower curtains. And instead
of making her admittedly
emblematic entrance on horse-
back, Elisabeth appeared from
beneath a giant plastic sheath,
which flew up to reveal her
standing on a square of astro-

turf planted with garish plastic

flowers. This was hardly a
staging to clarify later develop-

• nnwiftfi

Although there was much
talk of “concept” this pro-
duction seemed almost grudg-
ing in its refusal to reveal the
thought behind it The pre-
ference. for a shaky, cantanker-
ous Grand Inquisitor (a wobbly
Joseph Rouleau* over a blind
one, for example, hinted that
its ideas were less good titan

Verdi's.

Unfortunately, this was not a
Don Carlos at which one could
dose one’s eyes and revel in
the music. Its most un-Verdian
aspect was the inert conduct-
ing of Sir John Pritchard, who
in his first assignment as the
company’s first music director

showed little feeling for the
music’s sweep nor for his cast,

which he seemed disinclined
either to lead or to follow. The
playing seldom rose above the
routine, and resemble anywhere
was rare.

The production so determined
the character of this Don Carlos
that the singing didn’t much
matter. Rather miraculously,
Robert Lloyd, in lustrous
voice, sang a commanding, com-
plex Philippe. After the touch-
ing scene in which her lady-in-

waiting is banished (one of the
high points of opening night),
the Elisabeth, Pilar Lorengar,
found her dramatic focus, sing-

ing splendidly thereafter and
building to a powerful, affecting

last act Neil Schlcoff wag an
unusually intense, labile Carlos,
producing some virile sounds,

as well as many strained ones.

Alan Titus and Stefania

Toczyska, the Rodrigue and
Eboli. mysteriously managed to
remain unaffecting in two of
Verdi's most compelling roles.

At least Titos could sing all of
his music. Deborah Voighfs
celestial voice was in every re-

spect the saving grace of a
lumbering auto-da-fe. hobbled

by extraneous business and
empty spectacle.

The production showed the
company's estimable creative
forces at their worst The
normally exciting chorus
seemed ill at ease and seldom
produced more than muffled,
disorganised sound; .

Thomas
Munn’s usually magical lighting

was harsh and obvious. More
typically, the costumes were
sumptuous and beautiful — yet
on tiie occasions in which they
mattered (disguise is almost
theme in this opera), they were
fumbled.
The performance made a poor

case for playing the rarely
heard finale. The big ensembles
were in ragged disarray, and
the soft concluding bars sounded
tired, not magical. In San
Francisco Verdi’s noble opera
ended not with a bang but a

whimper — disappointingly,
given company director Terence
MCEwen’s apt description of the
project as “the first major
international production of the
complete Don Carlos in French
since it was presented 100 years
ago.”

A far more artistically

satisfying “ first ” was the com-
pany’s third production. A
revival of Jenufa that marked
the first live performances in
Czech of Sir Charles Mackerras’s
edition of Janlcek’s score,

which expunges KovaroVic’s
“Improvements” of the com-
poser’s orchestrations. Although
the Don Carlos had demon-
strated that the soundest edition
can be undercut by a misguided
performance, in San Francisco
Sir Charles himself led a per-
formance of tremendous impact.

In almost rudely plain 1969
sets by Leni Bauer-Escy. Wolf-
gang Weber staged a
naturalistic, utterly believable
Jenufa that went straight to the
work’s searing core. To the last
chorister and the smallest com-
primario role, the Characters
lived their tragic story.

In the title role Gabriela
Benackova gave an opulently-
voiced, highly inflected reading,
capped by an inward second act
“hall mary” of Desdemona-
like tenderness. Singing
Kostelnicka in Czech for the
first time, Leonie Rysanek
painted the sacristan large,
etching her musical portrait in
add. In gleaming, superbly-
focused voice she rode the
miigiwii eiiwuTOj as thrillingiy
as ever, was heart-rending in
her hushed, guilt-wracked
moments—and transfixed her
audience at the second act finale

without a Single note to sing.
Wieslaw Ochman, in ringing
voice, was a compelling Laca;
exaggerated In many of his
responses, yet quite like Laca in
that

October concerts at the Wigmore Hall

German baritone Herman
Prey is to return to the Wig-
more Hall during October to
give three Schubert recitals.

These will be on October 10, 11
and 13.

Another highlight will be the
visit of Russian pianist Shura
Cherkassy, who on October 9
plays Busoni, Beethoven and
Chopin. He will also play Grieg,

Bernstein and adaptations of
Bach, Strauss and Chaikovsky
In a Sunday morning coffee con-
cert on October 19.

Franz Liszt's birthday on
October 22 is marked In’ pianist
Leslie Howard launching a
series of three Liszt recitals. On
October 6 there will be a Haro
Keller memorial concert in aid
of the Motor-Neurone Disease
Association.

v
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Weakness in
By Peter Montagnon, Euromarkets Correspondent

US banking
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

CONSUMER PRICE
INFLATION

WHEN one of the world's

largest bank holding companies
moves in less than half a dozen
years from the top to the
bottom of everyone’s estimate

of what constitutes a well run
bank, it is not altogether sur-

prising if markets are confused.

All the more so where, as In

the case of BankAmerica Cor-
poration, the management
seems constantly surprised by
the poor figures it unveils so
regularly.
Yet confusion is one thing;

panic quite another. The
rumours, hotly denied by the
management that afflicted

BankAmerica’s stock price last

week probably tell us more
about the curious psychology

of today’s market than
about the bank. Certainly this

California-based giant with
more than $100bn of assets and
$4bn of capital, is a rather
curious case on which to base
assertions about some wider
malaise in the US financial

system.
Unlike Continental Illinois,

which was rescued by the
authorities in 1984, Bank-
America Is one of the least

plausible in the US
for a liquidity crisis. For a
start it claims to be a net
supplier of funds to the inter-

national markets, which is

where the trouble started at
Continental. It is also one of
the world’s biggest retail banks,
enjoying a huge and stable raft

of deposits from private indivi-

duals in California, which are
underpinned by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation.

has outstayed its welcome with
investors. In this it contrasts

with the countless other prob-

lems that prevent American
bank supervisors from sleeping

soundly at nights. In the oil

states of the sunbelt for
example, the narrow concentra-
tion of bank loan books simply
reflects an underlying lack of
diversity in the business of the
state itself. Other states of the
union have seen adverse shifts

in the terms of trade affecting
the basic commodities on which
their economies depend, which
in turn affects the quality of
bank loan portfolios.

This highlights a fundamental
weakness of the American
hanking system, which is that
much of the regulatory frame-
work is potentially destabilis-
ing. On the deposit side of the
balance sheet, restrictions on
retail branching have contri-
buted to the vulnerability of
hanfa Continental niirmjg

On the asset side controls on
interstate hanking have tended
to cut both ways: while they
probably ensure that the bank-
ing system is more sensitive to
the needs of local business,
they make it hard for banks
to spread their risks beyond
state boundaries.

CURRBfTACCOUNT
BALANCEOFMVUBflTB

Advene shifts

The real problems concern
the poor quality of the loan
book, where - the bank has
managed to spread its money
across every troubled sector of
the Californian economy, rang-
ing from energy and agriculture
to shipping and real estate, as
well as Latin America. Non-
performing loans as a percen-
tage of equity are so much
higher than at other Californian
banks such as First Interstate,
Security Pacific and Wells
Fargo as to suggest that credit
control became a victim of
BankAmerica's ambitious pur-
suit of growth.
For the moment the crisis of

confidence is about the credi-
bility of a management that

Sober approach
When the pigeons come home

to roost, those same restric-

tions on interstate hawking
make it harder to work bad
loaons off the balance sheet.
They also exacerbate the con-
sequences of the inevitable
temptation to seek highly
speculative business that holds
out the prospect of high profit
margins in tile attempt to re-
build capital ratios.

The regulatory boundaries
have, in recent years, been
eroded by the courts. The
scope for future trouble has
also been reduced as a more
sober approach to bank lending
replaces the growtb-at-anycost
school of any-earlier era. And
indeed the quality of bank loan
books stands to gain from the
recent devaluation of the dollar,
which win permit' large sectors
of the American economy, in-

cluding many of those that are
consuicuonsly depressed in
BankAmerica’s home state, to
reassert their competitiveness.
Not all the signals in banking
point in the direction of panic:

Easy money for

the TSB
LENGTHY QUEUES outside
the banks, applications in
ficticious names and a final
scramble to submit the forms
as the deadline approaches are
all the ingredients of what is
considered a successful share
flotation.

In the case of the £1.5bn TSB
share flotation for which appli-
cations closed yesterday, the
success will be limited to those
applicants fortunate enough to
receive an allocation of shares.
For the Government, the TSB
and its advisers, the issue is
proving to be more of an
embarrassment than a success.
The issue Is leading not only

to a mfsallocadou of capital but
also promoting Individual share
ownership In such an artificial
way that few of the supposed
benefits are likely to prove
long-lasting.
These problems can be traced

back to the Government’s impa-
tience to proceed with the share
flotation on the basis that the
TSB belonged to no-one. with-
out waiting for the judicial pro-
Scess to uu its course. The sus-
picion is that the Government
prodded the TSB into going for
a flotation in advance of the
British Gas privatisation in
November, in the belief per-
haps that it would act as an
appetiser.

It was thus unable to take
into account the final ruling of
the House of Lords' judicial
committee in late July that the
TSB was not ownerless but
belonged to the Government If
it had followed the Lords' rul-

ing, sold the TSB itself for a
price close to the £900m of tang-
ible net assets, and kept the
proceeds — or, more astutely,

returned them to the public
through a tax rebate — the out-
come might have been more
satisfactory. However, by the
time of the ruling the Govern-
ment was already committed
and no doubt regarded the idea

of claiming the assets for itself

as politically out of the ques-

tion.

Nevertheless, by giving away
the £900m to those who sub-

scribe for the £l^bn share

issue, the Government has

guaranteed a massive over sub-

scription. More seriously, the

TSB, which was over capitalised

even in advance of the flotation,

has now become bloated with
nearly three times as much
capital as it needs for its nor-

mal business.

Excessive bias

Windfallprofits

To make effective use of alt

the extra money before the pro-

tective layers that have been

erected against a hostile take-

The Government is entirely
justified in seeking to use the
privatisation programme as an
opportunity to expand share
ownership both among em-
ployees and among the public at

large, and this has been done
successfully in several cases.

Their troubling aspect of the BT
and TSB issues has been the
element of

M
bounty” involved,

which may create a misleading
impression of what share owner-
ship is about. More fundamen-
tally, the Government has not
yet directly attacked the tax
distortions which over the past

20 years have given an excessive
bias to pension fund and insti-

tutional investment. The tax
concessions contained in the pro-

posed Personal Equity Plans will

in their present form do little

to neutralise the bias.

Detractors would can
it a post-mortem examina-
tion, supporters a
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mg countries to adopt a new ™
that* worid^securo xrowti^for Yet, says Mr Thomas age is an SDR 1.4bn standby to the sensitive area of foreign nounced its intention to seek a
their •‘-OTHunivs. in return Labrecqne, President of Chase credit from the International investment where Mexico could rescheduling deal linked to the
creditors were to commit them- Manhattan Bank: M The Baker Monetary Fund incorporating a do more to open up its economy, price of its grain exports—and
selves to suoDlyinx extra P1*11 18 not the failure people fresh effort at growth-orientated Others are worried that In the because they feel it gives
finiifiM, with commercial say it is. It was a framework economic reform. It wiQ form run-op to the Presidential elec- Mexico cart to seek
and multilateral development and we are testing that frame- the catalyst for the arrange- tions of 1988 it may be poli- extra loans if its economic
institutions such as the World work in Mexico. I would give ment of fresh credits totalling ticalfcr very different to push policies turn out to be mis-

Mr Franz Luetolf, general
manager of Swiss Bank Corpo-
ration, suggested, earlier tiffs

month that banks should move
to a system of capitalising

interest, payments. Instead of

lending debtors fresh money to

pay off their debts, they should
simply add Interest due .to a
country’s existing debt This

.

would be "the fairest way of .

ensuring the participation, of slip
banks with a relatively balanced
division of the burden.” he said.'

ment of fresh credits totalling ticsJJy very different to push policies turn out to be mis-

growing
wa-fc each agreeing to provide 4t 8 uttle longer” some $10bn to $12bn. Of these radical changes through. guided.
a net $20bn over three years reason why creditors are commercial banks have been The IMF does not comment Already worry Is growing
to a specially selected group of clinging to the Plan is simply asked to contribute $6bn. officially on such specific court- that the IMF has been too
15 countries with a combined because there is nothing else Even officials at the IMF try situations. Privately, how- generous with its errant client,
foreign debt of some MSObn. jjS* ** «** “ c*^les * 22* some of its officials say News that Mr Jacques de
They are Argentina, Bolivia.

long-term strategy for high degree iff risk. Doubts that prescribing structural Larosiere, Its managing dlrec-
Brazfl, Chile, Colombia, the problem. For abound on almost every major change for debtor countries is tor, to Minimum his
Ecuador, Ivory Coast Mexico, febt«® ™° the Plan is better from. Is the package too much easier than implementing resignation during the «inn»i
Morocco, Nigeria, Peru, Philip-

than noUling at alL lenient in Its short-term efforts it “ Structural change is poli- mating will only serve to
pines, Uruguay, Venezuela and For 1(8 vagueness the to offset the impact of the foil- ticaHy hard to selL You have intensify speculation of deep
Yugoslavia. Baker Plan Is, in fact, deeply ing oil price on Mexico’s to sell it to the vested interests uncertainty within the IMF
So for there is no sign either radical in Its underlying economy? mil Mexico summon at home and persuade them that OTer the wisdom of let-

of higher growth or of fresh philosophy. Before it was up the political will to imple- it’s good for them, when in the ting the country's economic
money. According to the annual launched no one talked to terms ment the structural changes en- short run. of course, it’s not,” policy makers off the hook. In
report of the World Bank pub- of combining austerity with visaged under the package? said one.

Ushed this week growth in de- srovth. *R>e very existence of And will the country's 500 com- “ Progress Is going to remain
deal terms tiffs ' may have
a inevitable because of the

eloping countries slipped to ^ Plan thus raised a whole mendal bank creditors around modest because you're dealing foiling oil price, but inflation,'
per cent last year from 5.4 ran8B.

°f questions about the the world stump up so much in with political forces, political the bugbear of many TjHw
per cent to 1984. The con- techniques to be employed,
sensus Is that the rate will fall This was always likely to be
further in 1988.

fresh finance? responses and political American countries, is on a
At the time of its IMF agree- behaviour that most of us to steeply upward trend. Con-

a long and complicated debate ment. Mm«w circulated to its technical institutions know very sumer prices rose 8JI per cent
Mr Baker's call for com- but it was rudely interrupted main bank creditors a docn- little about;” be continued. In August hringfag the annual-

mercial banks to increase their by the plunge in the oil price ment containing a long Ust of Certainly political pressure ised rate to 93 per cent coin-
lending to developing countries earlier this year. Oil had a structural, measures it had was the main reason why the pared with 64 per cent at the—by an average 2J to 8 per dramatic effect on the outline already undertaken to improve IMF decided to drop its original start of the year,
cot a year—has met a «hnii*r numbers of the Plan because - the . efficiency .of .its economy, demand that Mexico cut its pro- Concerns like this feature
fate; lending has been falling, of the 15 countries selected by These range from its decision jected budget deficit this year strongly in bankers as
The Bank for International Mr Baker as guinea pigs for his to joint GATT (the General by more than half to just 5 per thqy struggle to complete nego-
Settlements recorded a drop of new form of treatment, a Agreement on Tariffs and cent of gross domestic product, tiations ona new $6bn finano-
85.2bn such lending dozing the majority are to fact oil-produc- Tfcade), which implies a com- Under its IMF programme the jpg package due to be unveiled
first quarter of 1988 and there tog countries. In aggregate they nfftment to liberalise its foreign outturn is expected to be closer within the turt few days. There
has been no sign of a pick-up stand to lose some $30bn in ex- trading rules, to a major to 10 per cent. Moreover the seems to be little doubt that
since. port revenue this year because privatisation programme, for IMF is committed to arranging such a package can be agreed
New loan commitments by the low oil price. state sector companies. The extra finance for Mexico if by tile main group of largest

the World Bank did rise by Now with the Mexican pack- Price of a ticket on the Mexico other the ml price foils below lenders, but whether it can be
some $L8bn to $l&2bn in its age in its final stage of elebora- City subway has even been J9 per barrel or if its economy sold to the country’s 500
fiscal year which ended on June tion. there Is no time left any raised to Pesos 20, a twentifold foils to achieve a reasonable creditors world-wide is another
30. They are scheduled to rise more for philosophical and tech- increase even If the new ticket rate of growth defined as 3 to matter.
further to between glSfibn and nical discussion on the meaning still only costs the equivalent 4 per cent by the end of the For Mr Baker has signally
$l7bn this year, but disburse- of growth orientated adjust- of 5p. first quarter of 1987, foiled to inspire bank lenders
ment of loans by the Bank ment For better or for worse Yet many creditors feel that This is one of the most am- with fresh enthusiasm for lend-
adually fell last year as did the Mexican package will be more needs to be dime. “We troversial aspects of the new ing to developing countries,
its net transfer of resources to seen as the Baker Plan in do not think that Mexico has Mexican deal. Bankers do not Large loans have become

in August

over bid are dismantled, the
TSB will be forced Into a spend-
ing spree over the next five

years. And that could lead to
further inflation in the prices
of insurance brokers and estate
agents, if those are to be the
targets of the TSB’s attentions,
and may stretch too for the
capacity of the incumbent man-
agement
The other consequence of the

£900m bonus which has been
offered to share subscribers has
been to make it almost certain
that when dealings start to the
shares, a substantial premium to
the offered share price will be
struck immediately, regardless
of the general stock market and
economic conditions.

It is that guarantee which has
ensured the popularity of the
flotation and made it possible
for the TSB to claim that it has
done as much, if sot more, than
the British Telecom sale in
1984 to widen individual share
ownership. The BT share offer-
ing. although seriously under-
priced. was at least similar in
many respects to conventional
company flotations.

But the circumstances of the
TSB flotation are so atypical
that they are unlikely to teach
the lucky new shareholders
much about the usual risks and

'

rewards of share ownership, let
alone the methods of evaluating

;

company shares or the workings
j

of the UK financial system.
Indeed the windfall profits

could even increase the general
cynicism about the workings of
the City and strengthen the
belief that many of its practi-
tioners consistently pocket
large sums without making any
economically valuable contri-

bution.

become
current borrowers which stood action. On its success hinges done enough.” says Mr Geoffrey like it because they feel it sets Increasingly hard to syndicate,
at KL2bn in J1985-88 compared the success of the whole plan Styles, vice-chairman of Royal 'a precedent for other countries and some bankers .at least are

The cornerstone of the pack- Bank of Canada. Bankers point —already Argentina has an- Looking at otherwith almost $5bn a year earlier.

Mr Luetolf is still to the
minority. One often-voiced argu-
ment against such an idea is

that it would weaken the
bargaining power of banks vis-

a-vis them developing country
clients. Instead other approaches
such as. swapping debt foe
equity and a still greater link-up
with tiie World Bank an
coming under general scrutiny.

Chile has managed to reduce
its $20bn foreign debt by some
$lbn with debt-equity swaps and
its success has prompted other
countries ranging from Mexico
and Brazil to the Philippines to

examine its potential.

Yet the help that such swaps
can provide Is still exepeeted
to be marginal at best. No one
expects that it will generate in-

flows of capital- of a size that

. developing countries .
now

require. For that, bankers are
locking to official sources.

Their greatest hope at Fro-

sent lies in Unking their fold-

ing in to the new sector adjust-

ment tending programmes beig
undertaken by the World Bank.
These are loans designed to
finance structural reform- .in

. individual economic sectors
such as agriculture, hanking
and foreign trade. Because they
are released only as reform
actually occurs they hold out
some comfort to commercial
lenders looking to see that their

own loans are used to imple-
ment much-needed reform. In-

sofar as sector lending by the
World Bank would boost over-
all flows of finance to the debtor
countries, it has the added
advantage of ahowftng dearly,
that the official sector is willing
to-pick up some of the burden.
Bankers say it would also

help if the main industrial
countries were to agree to In-

crease tiie capital of the World
Bank so that it can finance
extra lending of Its own.

' Soph an increase is unlikely
to be high on the agenda of the
ft >i iimiiTniwg animal meeting;
however;' and foiling an imme-
diate and sharp increase in. the
[World .Bank’s - .own. - lending
.activities, bankers are having
;to pin their hopes on the
.greatest uncertainty ofalL

This is that the fall in oil

prices will sooner or latter lead'
to a revival of growth in the
industrial economies and an
increase in the volume of world
trade. That would do mote to
tiie short term, than tiie Baker
Plan ever could to revive
economic growth In developing
countries to0.

With a fresh scent of growth
In tiie air, politicians in develop-
ing countries would find it

\

easier to push through struc-
tural change—and their bankers
might not be quite so loathe to
loosen their pone strings;

’

IBM veteran for

French Industry
The French government’s
appointment yesterday of
Jacques Maisonrouge, 62-year-

old former head of IBM Europe,
as director general of industry,
marks a revolution to the dosed
world of French public admin-
istration.

An engineer who spent 38
years with IBM. becoming the
first Frenchman ever to make
it to the board of Big Blue,
Maisonrouge is the first mana-
ger from the private sector to be
picked for a key civil service
post.

His appointment, he con-
fessed yesterday, could be a
risky move by the government
and France’s liberal industry
minister, Alain Madelln.

Men and Matters

But Maisonrouge, who re-
cently wrote a book about man-
agement and has been working
with L’Air Liquide since leav-
ing IBM two years ago, wasted
no tine in spelling out his en-
trepreneurial message. He wants
to reorganise the industry min-
istry to provide better service
to the competitive interests of
French industry.

His appointment is also an
unusually open tribute to the
virtues of American business
practices by the French govern-
ment. Despite France’s tradi-
tional craze for all things
American. IBM has long been
regarded with mixed feelings
by successive French govern-
ments.
Even when Maisonrouge

headed Its European operations,
respect for tiie biggest com-
puter group In the country with
more than 20,000 employees
(and one that projected itself
as more French than the
French) was always tinged with
suspicion.
Maisonrouge sought to re-

assure all and sundry yesterday
of his deep-rooted commitment
to his country. “ Everyone must
serve his country,” he said.
“ When I was living in the US,
I had a constant ambition to
give France a better image and
make foreigners understand
what French industry and
science is all about”
His aim now is to turn his

department into "the ministry
of international competitive-

ness.” To that end. be is likely

to dig deep into his long asso-

ciation with one of America's
biggest business successes.

cast over the tapes, and 15
minutes later money supply
figures for banking September.
At 9.45 traders will have to re-
act to a revised money market
forecast, before coping with
both retail price figures and
public borrowing statistics at
10.15. Finally, to catch the in-
ternational flavour, the tapes
will cany a flash forecast of US
GNP growth in the third
quarter, 15 minutes afterwards.

All the data, of course, will
be imaginary. But the Bank has
gone to the trouble of providing
summaries of market expecta-
tions for each set of statistics.

What my source is wonder-
ing. though, is whether the
Bank will dare to publish
figures for the money supply
that are as bad as they usually
are in reality. And since
everyone is expecting a surprise
base rate change during the
morning, whether the Bank will

;

risk announcing the rise in bor-
rowing costs that increasingly!
looks possible in the real world. I

39. He became commercial ad-
viser to Michael Angus (now
the Unilever chairman) in 1980
when Angus was the group
regional director for North
America. Since 1983 Stapleton
has been vice president finance
for the Unilever US businesses
with sales of more than $3£bn
a year.

The Reed youth cult is run-
ning strong. Leslie Carpenter,
aged 58, chairman and chief
executive, is to move upstairs
by early next year so that Peter
Davsi (formerly assistant man-
aging director of Sainsirary).
aged 44, can take the chief
executive post
Peter Williams, aged 44, has

been on the Reed board for two
years in charge of North
American paper and packaging
operations.

Peter Burns, and Ronald
SegeL both in their early 50s
have recently joined the Reed
board.

No time

Reed growth

Market day

"Garner, Richards, now Boycott
looks like Militant Tendency has
infiltrated more re-selecthm

committees.”

Traders in the City's new gilt-

edged market would be well
advised to get a good night’s
sleep tomorrow. The Bank of
England is taking the practice
run for the new market on
Saturday morning very seriously

i
indeed.
The Old Lady has circulated

an exhaustive economic briefing
among the 27 prospective
market-makers as the back-
ground to a barrage of figures
it will be issuing to test their
mettle ahead of Big Bang.
At 9.15 am, the Bank will be

sending its money market fore-

TO BE YOUNG and to have ex-
perience of the north American

;

market is double bliss if you are \

an aspiring manager in Reed
International.

The company is making a de-
termined effort to place youth
firmly at the helm, while re-
shaping the business to earn
half its profits in North
America — a target which will
probably be achieved within the
next year.

All of which means that Nigel
Stapleton, currently vice-presi-
dent of finance for Unilever
United State In New York, fits

like a glove in the Reed senior
management ranks as the new
Reed International finance direc-
tor.

Although a seasoned Uni-
lever man, Stapleton is still only

When wUl the time be ripe for
sterling to join tiie European
Monetary System?

There were those who once
would have bet heavily on it

doing so when it dropped to a
rate of DM 3.40. But now the
pound languishes below DM8

—

and still no sign of a move.

Jacques ‘ Delors, president of
tiie European Comm—ion and,
by definition, an enthusiast for
the long-awaited event, says it

reminds him only too well of a
prewar French pop song by
saxophonist, Alex Campbell:

"(Test trap hast; e'est trap
beau,

C>est crop bas, caneva pas.”
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End piece
Framed sign over a senior
equity dealer’s desk to Morgan
Grenfell Securities:

“ Two ways to slit your
throat after the Big Bang:

1

—

Don’t do tiie trade;
,

2—

Do the trade.”
I
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THE INDEPENDENT, the new
British national newspaper,
confronts with admirable
honest? end clarity the ques-
tion aimed at its heart

i ^ “Is. there room for another
!*'• quality dally? ” the slick adver-“ tiring produced by Saatcbi &

Saatchl inquires. “Forty-eight
of Britain's top Journalists

think so/* comes the half
answer.
The list of signatures and by*

lines that follow certainly im-
presses—were it not for the fact
that Journalists are probably the
last people to answer such a
hard-nosed question.
For the Story of The Inde-

pendent reads HJfce a news-
paper romance which in earlier
days oould hare turned up as
a green eye-shade "B” movie.

It is the story of how three
Dally Telegraph Journalists put

t
£1*000

of their own . money,
Jt to -tihe City of London and
ted £18m to start producing

politically independent
fspaper of their dreams far

from the reach of paternalistic
or despotic proprietors.

The first real sign whether
such an incredible story could
possibly have a happy t*n*\ing

will come txn Tuesday. October
7 when. ,what is claimed to be
Britain's first new quality daily
newspaper in 131 years “hits
the streets."
To succeed tt will have to

take on the financial muscle of
Hr Rupert Murdoch’s Times,
the weight of the Daily Tele-
graph and its loyal if ageing
readership, be more indepen-
dent than The Guardian and
then persuade a host of people
who now do not regularly buy
a newspaper to subscribe.

. The Independent is the latest
manifestation of the changes
sweeping the British national
newspaper industry. With Hr
Eddie Shah’s paper Today act-
ing as catalyst, the union
barriers to new technology have
crumbled and with the” the
costs of laimghtng national
titles.

The Independent wm be pro-
duced by a total of 855 people,
of whom 182—the majority

—

will be Journalists. Traditional
newspapers . have employed
more than ten times that
number. They will enter their
copy directly into terminals in
an electronic newsroom and the
pages, with the exception of the
pictures, will be made up on
screen*. . .

When they are complete they
win be shot down the lines to
presses in Portsmouth, Peter-
borough, Bradford and Sitting-
bourne, where The Independent
will be printed under contract
Apart from heralding the

coming newspaper revolution
Hr was also indirectly
responsible far the spark of an
idea that led to The Indepen-

.

dent. Its origins lie in a tele-
phone call in March 1985 to Mr
Andreas Whittam Smith,

founder and editor of The

The Independent
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Independent A Badness Week
Journalist asked for his view of
Today's prospects. - .

“It cant work” was the
instant reply. As soon as he
put the phone down Hr ‘Whrt-
tam smith thought “ perhaps it

can—if Shah can do it why not
me?”

Since Today's disastrous
launch in March control has
passed to Lonrho, Mr Shah has
returned to his newspaper roots
in the north of England and
escalation is atm only margin-
ally above 300,000.
Mr Shah recently called Mr

Whittam Smith with heart-felt
advice tor those trying to follow
along the trail he blazed. Above
all else do not launch before
the product is ready, he. ernpba-

All the signs are that when
The independent launches with
a print run of 670,000 and an
initial £2-5m burst of advertis-

ing -and promotion it will at

least be ready in the way that
Eddie Shah- never was...

.

Bias after the initial pnblicfty

and curiosity have begun to fade
The Independent faces one in-

tractable number—375,000—the
stable circulation it needs to
reach by sometime nest year to

meet its financial projections.

And there is not much leeway.
“If we bottom out at much less

than 300,000 then we are in
trouble," concedes Mr Douglas
Long, The Independent's man-
aging director and former chief
executive of Mirror Group
Newspapers.

Official circulation figures tor
The independent's main rivals

show little growth In the six
wwwiWi, ended June 1986:

Andreas Whittam Smith, editor and director of The Independent.

The drive for

the Yuppie gap
By Raymond Shoddy

Trevor Humphrims

• The Daily Telegraph sold an
average 1*156,304 copies, a drop
of 5.3 per cent over the same
period last year;

• The Guardian was at

524,264, a rise of 7.7 per cent;

• The Times sold 471,483, a
decline of 1.7 per cent

• The Financial Times sold
25L554. a rise at 9.6 per emit

Predictions of how The Inde-
pendent will eope in such a
tough market vary greatly.

“ Rupert Murdoch will

strangle it in its cot before it

gets a chance to wave Its

rattle," says one world-weary
citizen of Fleet Street who doea
not want to attach his- name to
the prophecy.

“ I think ft has a better than
even chance of success, but
there is also a better than even
chance of its investors being
asked tor more money," said
Mr Eric de Bellaigue, publish-
ing analyst of stockbrokers
Grenfell and Cotagrave.
“There is no market. They*ve

got to make one," warned Mr
Kike Constable, media director
of Brawlings, the advertising
agency. As too pundits circle

round The Independent’s
unahowy premises in London's
City Road everything seems on
schedule for the launch and per-
fectly respectable 32-page
dummy newspapers, are being
printed- virtually every day.
The news coverage already

looks sound, there are five
strong pages of City and
business news, an interesting
arts page and a comprehensive
two-page section of listings.

Journalists who have seen
the dummies have at least been
sufficiently impressed to joke:
“ MSybe we should have applied
for a job after alL" Yet Mr
Whittam Smith, who nwrti nint
months ago was City editor of
the Daily Telegraph, still ends
almost every conversation with
a note of caution.

“In terms of quality Z*m
driving a Rolls-Royce, but ICa
only just going down toe drive
at the moment and its possible
to put a Rolls-Royce into the
ditch. There is no guarantee,”
he emphairiwgg

.

He worries in an almost
superstitious way about “the
X factor" the problem that has

not yet revealed its presence.
Mr Whittam Smith takes com-
fort -from a detailed study of
the birth pangs of six recent
British media launches, both
print and broadcasting—London
Broadcasting Company (LBC),
Channel 4, TV-am, Now
unagazing, on Sunday and
Mr Eddie Shah’s Today.

AH ran into early difficulties
or criticism yet all but Now
survived, although Today is still

in intensive care.

It is unlikely at least that
The Independent will be ill-

prepared.
But what is its market and

how well does The Independ-
ent understand it?

Neither the basic hypothesis
nor the strategy has changed
much since the first back-af-the-
envelope days.

Andreas Whittam Smith
believes in The Gap — one big
onnngh to squeeze a new quality
newspaper through. It is a gap
formed by the upmarket
ABC1 social groups aged
between 20 and 45.
In the US they have become

famous as the Yuppies — the
young upwardly mobile.

“There is a market there
which is obviously at the
younger end— the Yuppie bust
ness market But ifs only when
The Independent hits the street
that the truth will out," says
Mr. Nigel Shazxock, media
director of J. Walter Thompson.
AD The Independent's mar-

ket research has consistently
shown the ABC 1 “gap" in
the market The first week's re-
search with 320 readers of the
dummy editions came out with

Lombard

Why the EMS is

not enough
By Jonathan Carr in Frankfurt

a surprisingly high degree of
support, with 7 per cent say-

ing they were certain to buy
toe paper and a further 22 per
cent saying they were very
likely to buy it

The Independent's execu-
tives believe toe research at

least suggests that their basic

strategy is not hopelessly wrong.
The main alarm bell that ring
was the criticism of the lack of
humour In the paper, so the
humour is rapidly being turned
up.

The advertising target for toe
first year is between £14m and
£L5m.

The rapid changes in Fleet
Street that have allowed The
Independent to happen have
also helped to improve toe 1

competitive position of its

established rivals. The more
than £50m a year Mr Murdoch 1

is saving because of toe move
,

to Wapping would enable him
to cut toe cover price or toe
advertising rates of The Times
and heavily promote the paper,
or a wimhinaMMi of all three.

Recently, Mr Murdoch said
of The Independent: “We are
taking it very seriously but it is

going to be very, very hard tor
them and they are going to

need much deeper pockets than
they have."

The Independent is also going
to walk straight into toe start

of the Daily Telegraph’s long
march back to prosperity.

The Monday, one week be-
fore The Independent
launch, the Telegraph begins
printing its southern editions
on its new presses, starts its

new prize game Passport and
embarks on an £8m promotional
campaign to win back its lost
younger readers. Mr Andrew
Knight, chief executive of the
Telegraph, says he is more
concerned about the effect of
Guardian and Times counter-
attacks against The Indepen-
dent and the noise they will

produce in toe marketplace than
any direct threat from the Inde-
pendent itself.

Even Mr Robert Maxwell,
publisher of Mirror Group
Newspapers, has entered the
scene at the last minute by an-
nouncing last week that his
planned new paper, the London
Daily News, would be launched
in February as a 24-hour-a-day
newspaper.

In the end. The Independent
is an act of faith — that the
right words aimed at the right
people can overcome harsh
numbers. To Mr Douglas Long,
who bad planned to retire In-

stead of run another newspaper,
and Who at 61 is certainly no
Yuppie, it is a very simple mat-
ter. As a newspaper reader, he
has made do with The Guardian
because he likes neither The
Times nor the Telegraph. “ Like
British Caledonian, I’ve never
had a choice,” he says.

WAS IT mere coincidence? As
the US tried to cajole the Bun-
desbank into cutting its dis-

count rate, the West Germans
let slip they were nearly ready
to drop their remaining restric-
tions on toe private use of the
European Currency Unit (Ecu).
Optimists might conclude that
American pressure was having
the useful side effect of forcing
progress towards European
monetary integration.

Alas, the truth is less en-
couraging. The West Germans
look set to move on the Ecu at
last, not because they think it

has a glowing future as
“Europe’s currency." but be-
cause they feel that on the
whole it can cause little damage.
Certainly. It is said, it will offer
no serious challenge to the
buoyant Deutsche Mark, now re-
emerging in its familiar role as
uncomfortable champion with-
in toe European Monetary
System.

Tbe Bundesbank has also
chosen this moment to stress
publicly that it Is independent
not just of tbe Bonn Govern-
ment (a fact of which few
observers can be unaware) but
also of the Americans. The latter

point is suspect, to say the least.

True, the central bank can re-
fuse to cut its discount rate on
grounds the economy is bouyant
(although perhaps toe Bundes-
bank is a little too positive

here) and that tbe money sup-
ply target is being exceeded
(although maybe the wrong
indicator is being used to mea-
sure). But it only needs a few
well chosen public words from
the US Treasury Secretary
(who can claim afterwards be
was misquoted) and the dollar
plunges below DM 2.

What the Americans cannot
get through an Interest rate cut
and more economic growth
from their partner*, they will

try to haul in (despite the
dangers) from a lower exchange
rate. For the West Germans that
means another blow to their
exports which are already stag-
nating In real terms. That will

probably not become widely
evident in West Germany for a
few months yet — but then the
groans will begin.

It is easy to see why the

Bundesbank Is aggravated.
Some of the pressure from the
US Government and its repre-

sentatives abroad has been
pretty crude. But even the
most “independent" central

bank of the strongest economy
in Europe cannot win a row
with the US. The lesson of tbe
last month (with a discount cut
on and off again as the dollar

moved like a yo-yo) is that if

European countries are to de-

fend their interests adequately
vis-a-vis the US, they have to
provide a counterweight
through greater monetary inte-

gration and development of the
Ecu as a reserve asset

That is far from a new lesson
—but regrettably it needs re-

stating. A key reason tor the
birth of the EMS in 1979 was
the belief of French and West
German leaders that toe dollar

was going down the drain and
that Europeans had to “ hang to-

gether or be hung separately."

The creation of the EMS
came against toe background
of US current account deficits

In 1977 and 1978 of about
$15bn and $16bn respectively.

For 1984 and 1985 the figures

were $107bn and $118bn
respectively (along with a
federal budget deficit whose
financing may force high
interest rates although low ones
would be needed to stave off

economic recession). In prin-
ciple toe Europeans face a
greater external threat of
monetary and economic up-
heaval than they did before,
despite their relative success in
the meantime in creating a zone
of currency stability among
themselves.

No doubt a package wSD be
cobbled together in Washington
shortly between Europeans and
the US, to get both rides over
toe present “ hump." But
Europe urgently needs progress
on all that unfinished business
of the EMS, develop-
ment of the Ecu, establishment
of a European Monetary Fund
worthy of toe name and so on.
As long as this is not done,
even the “ strongest " Euro-
peans must not be surprised if,

from time to time, they are
clobbered from across the
Atlantic.

Calculations •••>•

on bonds
. From Mr C.de LUe

Sir,—Now that the London
Stock Exchange and Isro have
joined forces under the banner
of iSE. would not it be nice if

this near organisation could
now follow toe lead of .the
Association of International

. Bond Dealers and lay down
...j. some rules as how yields to

- maturity and prices of bonds
I should be calculated?

The prices and yields of any
Eurobond are calculated the
same way the world over; com-
parisons. therefore, of like with
like present ho difficulties. Not

t so with other bonds. Apart
from the fact that the US and
Japan, to take just two markets,
have their own ways of deter-

mining such values, different

again from Eurobonds, in

London, as most statisticians

know, there Is a variety of
ways of calculating our own
parochial bonds.

Whereas the baric discount-

ing formula is universally

employed, the peripheral calcu-

lations can sometimes affect

yields and prices substantially.

Is the accrued interest rounded
to two, three or more places of

; decimals—or left unrounded?
Is the interest; determined by
the number of "actual days”
between settlement day and the
immediate prior payment date,

or by the 1-k method? Or is tbe
quari-compon period method of

calculation to be employed?
Are “five years and under"
shorts to be calculated or, as

Letters to the Editor

one elegant jobber does,
scheduled—and. if calculated,
is the discounting at simple or
compound interest? And if

compounding, will stock with
less than six months to run be
discounted at simple interest?

One could continue outlining
differences .of approach, also in
the field of net calculations, but
perhaps there is sufficient to
suggest that “rales," compar-
able but not necessarily toe
same as those of the ATKD.
would have considerable advan-

Perhapa when making com-
parisons and contemplating
switches between different
classes of stock investment
managers are able to negotiate
their way through the mine-
field now they have a variety
of computer programs at their

disposaL But before such
toms were available I often
wondered how managers
decided between tbe host of
jobbers' and brokers' daily
price literature, and whether
they realised that all were cal-

culated differently—aa indeed
they stfl! are. Sorely now is

the time to get some con-
formity?

Christian de Lisle.

Bableg Park Ridge,

Patten Bar, Berts.

Risks, benefits and trade-offs

From, Dr 8..BUno

Sir,—Mr David Lowry of the

Open University potato out

(September 16) various errors

of fact in letters yon have

recently received from Prat

Cassels, Mr Taylor and others.

These concern tbe precise date

of toe Three Mile Island acci-

dent. the location of that

nuclear power station, whether
Lord Marshall did or did not
admit that a ,Chernobyl acci-

dent could occur in toe UK
and so on.

However, people ton make
errors of omiridon as well as com-
mission, and Mr Lowry is guilty

of toe former. When he points

out that the “ safety conscious "

Diner are currently urging
Sweden to dose its Baraeback
PWRs which are only 25 km
across the water from Copen-
hagen, he omits to quote toe

reply of their fellow Scan-

dinavians. “Certainly," said the

Swedes, “if yon will shat down
your coal-fired stations which

are polluting .our rivers and
lakes with acid deposits and

killing our fish." The reply

demonstrates that there are na
absolute*- in the benefite/risks

scene—only trade-offs^

Actually tiie were

being . very hypocritical In
maktog this request since they
import substantial amounts of
electricity from Sweden, 40 per
cent of which is of course
generated from nuclear capacity.

(I am allowed to be rude about
toe Dana since I have a Danish
wife and an extended Danish
family in-law of . which I am
very fond.)

- Thera- could be no more
exquisite irony than if the
Chernobyl disaster resulted in
the curtailment of the nuclear

programme in toe Western
industrialised nations, while toe

Rn*riam continue to expand
their civil nuclear capability as

they have stoutly declared they
intend. Prince Machiavelli could
hardly have conceived of a plot

so thoroughly “Machiavellian.”
However It was all unplanned,
time confirming ' my long
cherished belief, which no evi-

dence to the contrary wiB ever

shake, that history occurs by
miwtoawBg’Mnngt (there is a
vulgar term for it) and not by
conspiracy. .....

Stephen Blow.

St Woodlands,

Mm Bod,

KidUngton, Oxford

In-house business
training

From Mr E. Verbeek
Sir^—David Thomas in his

article on “Where a DIY-MBA
would fit the bill " (September
22) reinforces the following
misconceptions regarding - Mas-
ters at Business Administration
and management development

1—

Only an MBA programme
offers proper formal business
training. If Shell UK's Mr
Bowden thinks so, then he impli-
citly recognises that his own
company's in-house training and
development efforts have failed

to identify and produce the next
generation of senior managers.
Moreover, various training insti-

tutes and business schools

already offer short courses

aimed at junior, middle ai>i
senior managers covering both
specialised and general manage-
ment disciplines. .This type of
out-house module offers con-

tinual development without
kmg-tenn absence from the
job.

2

—

If Mr Bowden succeeds

with his CNAA recognised in-

house/out-house MBA plans,

then Shall UK will become a
victim of his success. The
training programme will be so

high-profile that it becomes an
end in Itself for people who

apply, Jto work., for -Shell-UK.
Their only objective will be to
join Shell UK. complete thewm programme and,
aimed with thl« imMuniHng
visiting card, desert the Shell
Centre for financially more
attractive pastures.
8—Many 28 to 33 year olds

want the MBA qualification but
also feel committed to their
company; Le. they went to have
their cake and eat It They
want to be on equal par with
those who have decided to forgo
around $30,000 in earnings and
invest another $30,000 in fees
and living expenses while pur-
suing an MBA. But they also

want the security of their exist-

ing job as well as a high-speed

ticket to the upper echelons of

tbe corporate stratosphere. Mr
Bowden and his fellow experts

in human resources are simply
giving in to toe asp&xtions of

those who are drowning in self-

pity and should therefore repre-

sent the last category to be
considered as future senior
management potential.
4—Business schools would

hardly relish the prospect of a
totally in-house MBA. On the
contrary, most advanced busi-

ness schools already expect
their teaching staff to move in

this by allowing them
to spend around 25 per rent of
their time in a consulting capa-

city to corporate Clients. In
nine qut of 10 cases, this trans-

lates into toe setting up and
execution of in-house training
courses aimed at offering formal
business training.

Ernst Verbeek,

90, Montpelier Orescent,
Brighton, Sussex.

Case for mortgage tax relief

From Mr R. B. Aisher.

Sir.—’There currently seems
to be a great deal of criticism

of the principle of giving tax

relief on mortgage intwest pay-

ments for house purchase- It

seems to be forgotten that

expenditure on a house has
considerable benefits for the
community, particularly In the
i«wg term, unlike expenditure

on other forms of consumption.

If I spend money an most forms
of consumption then, except for

providing employment for

otiters and paying some tax, to

toe state, there is no benefit

to anyone other than myself.

However, If I spend the same
money on a house, that is an

asset which will outlast me and
remain as part of the general

wealth of toe community. To
some extent its value may pass

to my heirs but toe operation

of inheritance tax will provide
a more than adequate return

to the Exchequer.

I thus consider that there

are very good reasons why the

state should encourage expen-

diture on housing relative to

other forms -of consumption.
While new construction is

exempt from VAT, most of toe

value does come from British

labour and materials and is

therefore of more benefit to toe

economy than, say, expenditure

an imparted consumer goods.
Two points need to be closely

watched. First, the quality of
construction should be of a
standard that will endure.
Second, the monopoly site value
created by planning controls
should not represent too large
a proportion of the selling price
of the house. From my ex-

perience In the Home Counties,
the cost at construction some-
times amounts to no more than
40 per cent of the selling price

and tiiis cannot be healthy.
I accept there is no easy

answer to the latter problem,
which is certainly not helped
by the negative altitude of so
many local councillors in refus-

ing to recognise existing zoning

and other planning require-
ments until forced to do
so by the planning appeals
procedure.
Because planning permission

is so difiWmH: to obtain, the
rewards of success are high.

Some people consider that

mortgage tax relief contributes

to these rewards W is there-

fore a bad -thing. I do not
agree. Mortgage tax relief

should continue or be extended

and the planning system should
be reformed.

R. B. Aisher
RedieaJ,
Penshurst, Beat,

As his name implies, French Elfishome
grown. Hie tradesbefence’s largest singfccoipofarion,

•which also happens tobe the eleventh largest oil

company in the world.

ElfAquitaine discoversand produces oil and
gas. It refines and distributes petroleum — supplying

approx21% ofthe French market through nearly7000
outlets. It produces basicand speciality chemicals as

wellas plastics. It is amajor supplier ofsulphur;

phosphates and soda ash.And a significant producer

ofpharmaceuticals and cosmetics.

FbenchElfis a very profitable creatureindeed.

Theubiquitous ElfAquitaine.
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CONTINUED GROWTH NEEDED TO COMBAT UNEMPLOYMENT

OECD demands ‘work for all’
BY GEORGE GRAHAM W PARS

A STRONG CALL for economic pol-

icies to maintain growth and com-

bat the “scandal” of unemployment
has been made by the Organisation
for Economic Cooperation and De-

velopment
The Paris-based group sees little

prospect of a fan in unemployment
over the next year and a half. If any

progress is to be made it is essential

for the economic recovery to contin-

ue, it says in its latest annual Em-
ployment Outlook, published yes-

terday.

OECD officials yesterday called
for a clear policy objective of “work

for all" in a bid to tackle the prob-

lem of unemployment, with its “cor-

rosive impact" on families and com-

munities.

The problem cannot be dismissed

by the argument the* unemploy-

ment benefits are generous by the

standards of previous generations

or that many of the unemployed are

engaged in the black economy or in

concealed employment, it says.

In fact, the OECD says, people re-

ceive only a low proportion of their

previous incomes in the form of un-

employment benefits, while the

black economy probably accounts

for only 2 to 4 per cent of gross do-

mestic product - and most of that is

earned out by people with jobs, not

the unempl

Unemployment has now reached

31m in the 24 mainly industrialised

member-countries of the OECD,
three times as many as in 1873. Al-

though the number of jobs is ex-

pected to grow in almost aS these

countries next year, so is the size of

the workforce. The unemployment
rate is, therefore, likely to remain
at around BK per cent, the organisa-

tion says.

Faster growth will be needed to

make a dent in this, file OECD says,
find it is important that nominal

wage growth remains moderate if

the recovery is not to be stifled.

With low inflation, this need not

mean that real wages have to be
kept down.
Growth is not enough, however.

There must also be a shift to the

kind of growth that promotes em-
ployment, the organisation says.

Over the decade from 1073, gross
Tiational product grew by 18 per
cent in Europe and by 22 per cent in

the US. The US, however, created
nearly 16m new jobs in the process,

while proplfl
j
ipiftnt gfaigimfeml in Eu-

rope.

The OECD ™n* for policies that

would help to spread capital mare
widely both to the employed and to

those who would otherwise have re-

mained unemployed. In Europe, it

says, capital has overwhelmingly
been used to increase the capital in-

tensity coproduction, notthe labour
intensity.

The report also suggests mea-
sures have to betaken to help the

problem of youth unemployment -

stOl running at a rate of 16 per emit,

despite some recent improvement -

and of the long-term unemployed.

Details, Page 2

France postpones decision on CGCT
BY PAUL BETTS AND DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

FRANCE has postponed a decision

on the future of Compagnie Gen-

erate de Constructions Telepho-

nique (CGCT), the troubled state-

owned telecommunications manu-

facturer which is at the heart of a
major reorganisation of the coun-
try’s public telephone switching

market
Government officials said yester-

day that the decision was being de-

layed because of the need to pre-

pare the privatisation of HTs for-

mer French subsidiary which was
nationalised by the previous Social-

ist Government
They said that the delay would

give the current foreign bidders

seeking to take over CGCTs public

switching business, in order to gain

a 16 per cent share of the French

market an opportunity to improve
their offers to the Government and

DGT, the State tylBwiwwinnimtiwn
authority. The delay is likely to

take several more weeks.
In spite of persistent reports that

DGT favours AT&T on technical

grounds, officials say no clear pref-

erence has emerged. “Its an open
game," according to one official.

France is seeking price concessions

fromAT&Ton the supply of switch-

ond-largest mairpr of public tele-

phone switching equipment after

Alcatel, subsidiary of the state-

owned Gnwipagn'ig G&terale de

bidders include Siemens of

West Germany and Ericsson of
Sweden as well as two more recent

entrants - Italy's ltahel and Brit-

ain's Pfessey.

French officials said that the

Government's new privatisation

commission would have to analyse

the mans of selling CGCT. This
would be in extricably linked with
the choice of the foreign group se-

lected to tie up with France's sec-

Etectricite (CGE)
The West German Government

faces growing hostility in Paris be-

cause of its increased pressure be-

hind Siemens’ bid to fak* over

CGCT. The Bonn Government has
dearly irritated Paris by trying to

link Siemens’ entry into France
with the tetecommanications mer-
ger between CGE and ITT
The deal will give tbe CGE group

a significant presence in the West
German public switching sector

through the Stuttgart-based Stan-

dard Elektrik Lorenz (SEL), the

present ITT subsidiary which is the

second supplier of digital telephone

exchanges to the West German
Bundespost.

Mr Christian Schwarz-Schilling,

West German Posts and Telecom-
munications Minister, met Mr
Alain Madelin, the French Industry

Minister, in Paris on September 11,

and argued that the CGCT and
CGE/ITT issues should be linked to

allow a "European solution” to the
present round of French restroctur-

deny that the Germans
have threatened to stop pasting

Bundespost contracts to SEL if the

French Government foils to allow

Semens to take over CGCT. "There
has been a kit of effort to force the

pace, but no blackmail,” said one of-

ficial.

But the high-profile manner in

which tbe Bonn Government has

been advocating the Siemens can-

didature has raised hackles in

France.

UK minister invited to visit Chernobyl
BY DAVID RSHLOCK, SCIENCE

BRITAIN'S Energy Secretary yes-

terday called on the International

Atomic Energy Authority to pro-

duce agreements, understandings,

practices and collaboration to guar-

antee that the world could reap nu-

clear benefits safely.

Mr Peter Walker, who later re-

vealed thathe hoped to accepta pri-

vate invitationfrom Moscowto visit

Chernobyl, said that the nuclear ac-

cident there in April bad frightened

the world. But, he said, the Soviet

Union's ruthless analysis of what
went wrong at Chernobyl had en-

hanced the prospects for safer nu-

clear energy.

Mr Walker was addressing a spe-

cial session of the IAEA's general

conference devoted to nuclear safe-

ty, which formally accepted the ex-

pert analysis it organised of the So-

viet report on Chernobyl. The ex-

EDfTOR, M VIENNA
perts summarised tbe report as be-
ing “thorough professional."

He told ministersfrom morethan
60 countries that Britain offered

fullest support to the agency in de-
vising a regime for broad interna-

tional collaboration on nuclear safe-

ty, an aim supported by the Soviet

and US delegations. Any serious ac-

cident involving military or civil use
a£ nuclear energy would be report-

ed to the IAEA. Britain would also

support a binding international re-

gime to provide compensation for
nuclear accidents.

Mr Walker made five “essential"

proposals which Britain hoped
could be implemented in the
months ahead:

• Agree and perfect an interna-

tional warning system of any nu-
clear accident, based on Cherno-
byl's lessons;

• Organise the widest exchange of
nuclear operating experience,

based on the experience of the
Chernobyl post-mortem and analy-
sis;

• Work towards a review of all na-
tional unclear regulatory regimes
by the IAEA's safety experts;

• Agree international accredita-
tion of national nuclear inspecto-

rates;

• Agree a convention, on
assistance in tbe event of a nodear
accident
The minister dismissed any idea

that the world could manage with-

out nuclear power. “Cast aside this

option and the pressures upon oth-

er energy sources would be such as
to cause considerable economic up-
heaval,” he said.

Interviewed later, Mr Walker
said be had received a private invi-

tation feom Mr Boris Shcherbina,

Soviet Deputy Prime Minister re-

sponsible for midear energy, to vis-

it Chernobyl, where three unda-

maged reactors would be opera-

tional again within a few weeks. He
hoped to take up the invitation

soon.

Mr Shcherbina had blamed the
“complacency of engineers’* who,
having become accustomed to

tilings never going wrong, began to

believe that they never could go
wrong, Mr Walker said.

Mr Walker would be happy to

have international safety experts

examine Britain's reactors, but less

happy to have inspection by the

four non-nuclear countries of the

EEC, which between them account-

ed for only 5 per cent of tbe EECs
energy consumption.

$ close to competitive

level, Volcker says
Continued from Page 1

that it would doenough to boost the

Japanese economy.
He praised the Japanese Govern-

ment for responding to US con-

cerns. "They have appreciated there

is a problem."

“The Germans," he added, "ap-

pear to regard every suggestion as

an invitation to future inflation.'’

The US was also anxious not to

take this sort of risk. “Our concern

is whether or not German growth is

sustainable" in 1987, he remarked,

adding that both the IMF and the

Organisation for Economic Co-oper-

ation and Development (OECD)
shared fears on this score.

The official was also sharply criti-

cal of the failure of Western Euro-

pean governments, including Brit-

ain. to pay sufficient attention to

their unemployment problems. “I

think the UK would do extremely

well to have a major tax reform and
to attack in a more comprehensive
way its unemployment problem,"

the US official said.

In his comments on Capitol HOI

Mr Volcker left no doubt that like

Mr James Baker, the US Treasury
Secretary, he is worried that the

US's industrial country trading

partners may not be responding for-

cefully enough to the need he sees

for them to generate more domestic
demand. He was “more concerned
about whether (US trading part-

ners) do their part on economic
growth” than about exchange rates.

It “remains to be semi" whether
West Germany was doing enough to

stimulate dpitumd. As for Japan,
looking back" it was dear that it

had not done enough

But Mr Volcker also stressed that

despite the progress he acknowl-
edged Congress had made in begin-

ning to tackle tbe US budget defeat
more needed to be done.

Asked about the problems tbe
IMF's economic austerity policies

create for developing countries, he
said: “I’d like to see a little austerity

in our budget too."

He sharply rejected suggestions

that tbe US could cany on living on
foreign capital,
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Deutsche Bank sets

pace with Fiat deal
Continued from Page 1

kets. Earlier this month, for exam-
ple, the UK’s S4bn floating-rate note
issue was snapped up without diffi-

culty. Yet different factors come in-

to play when syndicate managers
turn to equities. The syndicators

need to be sure that end-investors

will hold on to the shares, at least

for a time, and will not sell them
back for a quick profit into the do-

mestic market with destabilising ef-

fects on the company's share price.

Mr Michael Altenburg, a manag-
ing director of Deutsche Bank Capi-

tal Markets in London, says that in

the bond market - despite the
heightened volatility seen this year
- traders usually have a fair idea of

where an issue should trade.

In tbe share market, there are
greater uncertainties. On the posi-

tive Side — uni! among thp oiling

points used by Deutsche Bank -
were: the withdrawal of the Libyans
as shareholders could boost the pot-

ential for Fiat to win US defence
contracts; half-year gamings sub-

hsbed on Tuesday were better than

expected; and the Agnelli group was
increasing its commitment to Fiat

by taking up tbe remainder of the
1!L2 per cent Libyan stake.

Global distribution of shares is

reckoned to be beneficial to issuers

because it broadens the sharehol-

der base and thereby, at least in

theory, aids the share price. It also

avoids the indigestion which could
occur for such a huge issue in a rel-

atively small and illiquid market
such as Italy’s.

The Fiat deal is novel for the in-

ternational equity market in one
important respect tbe shares are

being offered in dollars rather than
in the home currency of the compa-
ny concerned.

This was done for several rea-

sons. The Libyans appear to have
wanted dollars, and the lead man-
agers had some concern about
whether such a large deal could

have been done in lire. Investors

are thus being invited to take a
view not only on Flats share price
but also on exchange rates.

Deutsche Bank is not discussing

tbe method at which the offering

price was arrived at However, the
price of the ordinary shares, at

SI 1.28, represents nearly a 4 per
cent discount to the dosing share

price in Milan cm Tuesday at

L16.600, based on an exchange rate

of L1.414 to the dollar.

Deutsche Bask is also reticent

about how it won the deaL Rumours
of the Libyan sale had circulated

for several months. Deutsche may
have had the edge not only because

it was alert to them, but because it

bandied the S1.5bn placing of 10 per

cent of Daimler-Benz which it pur-

chased from tbe Flick group in De-

cember last year. As the Euro-equi-

ty market develops, Deutsche ap-

pears to have won another large

feather in its cap.

Honeywell in venture bid
Continued from Page 1

while it intended “to continue in-

volvement in the computer business
as a partner of Bull and NEC, it

would also "continue to focus on its

core businesses of anfomfltiCTi and
control and aerospace and rirfwn*,

where it is a market leader."

Bull officials said last night that
the French Governmentwould have
to fond any operation to fate a
slake in Honeywell’s information

systems business because of the

fragile state of the French group’s

Bull pointed out that no negotia-

tions had yet taken placewith Hon-
eywell on the affair.

A foil financial link between Bull,

Honeywell and NEC would be logi-

cal in view of the group's existing

technical d marketing ties.

At least

£5bn
chases a

quick quid

on TSB
By Richard TamUm
In London

“GOD'S OFFER to the public never

doses," read a hastily scrawled pos-

ter outside the Church of St Ed-
mund the King in London, yester-

day morning.
Mammon's, however, dosed at 10

am, and investors who poured

through the dons of the Trustee

Savings Rank next door with last-

minute applications for shares in Its

£lJ5bn (S2.l7bn) flotation were not

in the mood for preaching.

*Tm in it for the money, like

everyone else" said a young compu-
ter programmer applying for £3,000

worth. Tve never bought any
shares before and I don't expect to

keep item- 1 think most people are

just out fix- a quick profit”
TVifa was w»rti»itiiy true of the de-

livery man applying for shares

worth £2^00. Til sell them as soon

as Iget them," he said. Tm only do-

ing it to raise the money to tray a
car.”

An advertising manager said she
was applying for £1,000 worth in tbe

hope of winking a quick kilWnfl

though she was not optimistic about
receiving many, and a man in the
properly market said he was out to

make a quick turn: ”1 don't plan to

hold tbe shares for more titan a

After all the hullabaloo leading

up to the deadline, the atmosphere
in the City, London's femmefal dis-

trict, seemed strangely calm, yes-

today morning. Television cn
roamed the streets in vain looking
for hysterical mobs being herded
info Knp by arming of mounted .po-

licemen.
The seven London banks receiv-

ing applications opened their doors

soon after investors began to arrive

at about 7JO am, and dealt with ap-

plicants so swiftly that the fast-

moving queues rarely stretched for

more than a few yards.

However, the issue has certainly

been heavily oversubscribed. The
n^imfw of applications received is

probably twice British Telecom's
13m and guesses at ft* weight of

money ctexfag the issue begin at
£5bn.

Sir John Read, TSB*s chairman,

said he was delighted by the re-

sponse and was not particularly

warned aboutthe number of seDers

who might emerge when dealings

began.

"The investors who join the

queues in the CSty are not typical of

tiie rest of tiie applicants,” he said.

The desire to make a fast buck is

not nearly as strong in our tradi-

tional heartlands in the north ofthe
country.

"

Sir John suggested that the maxi-
mam number af shareholders it

would be practical to have on the
register might be around 3m, so if

more than 4m applications have
been received, some form of across-

the-board balloting now seems in-

evitable.

Tbe di’mpp^fatmpnt of unsuc-
cessful investors might, however,
be mitigated by yesterday’s news
that TSB's share price was falling

in the grey (unofficial) market be-

ing made ahead of dealings. It shed
about lip on the day to dose at

around flip, largely because of
press comment suggesting that bu-
yers would be few at higher levels.

JC4U14JMUI1 comment,nge11

French state

postings

Continued from Page 1

want French businessmen *nH in-

dustrialists.

The mam new appointments in-
clude:

Paribas; Mr Jean Gandois, chair-
man of the Fechiney aluminium
group, Mr Ambroise Roux, former
chairman of CGE, and Mr Mirfumi
Fecqueur, chairman of EK-Aqui-
taine;

Sue* financial group: Mr Pierre

Suard, new chairman of CGE, and
Mr Pierre BeUon, vice president of
the French employers’ confedera-

Tbomaon; Mr Serge Kampf

chairman of the Cap Gemini Sogeti
data software group, and Mr
Jacques Fayard, head of Thomson’s
consumer electronic business;

Saint-Gobahu Mr Jean-Martin
Ftoz, chairman of tbe Jeumoub-
Schnekter telecommunications and
engineering company, and Mr
Jean-Jacques Detort, chairman of
Printemps department stores.

Pechlney: Mr Bruno Roger, of La-
zard Freres, Mr Antoine Riboud, of
the BSN food group, and Mr Didier
ProeaurValendenne, of
the Schneider Group;

Rhone Poulenc: Mr Alan Meri-
eux, of tiie Merieux health institute,

and Mr Jean-Marc Verses, chair-
man of the Beghin-.Say sugar

it Mr Gerard Worms, of
and Mr Vincenz Bollore, chairman
of his own Bailors group.

THE LEX COLUMN
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for Coats
Whatever foreign exchange trad-

ers may "fa™, it is hard to believe

that sterling weakness was caused

by any kind of guess at yesterday’s

dreadful trade figures. After the

fact, if tbe authorities are still hop-

ing to avoid jacking 19 base rates,

the gilbedged market no longer

seems prepared to bet on it

Coats Viyella

The merger of Coats Patnns with
Vantona was a match that the mar-
ket found wanning when it oc-

curred in the depths of last Febru-
ary; tiie shares shot to 560p within
weeks, but have rather lost their

way since that early flnsh of enthu-
siasm. At 490p the price is balanced
somewhere between foil belief in
the merger strategy and doubts
whether a company that is so large-

ly composed of Coats Patens de-

serves quite such a premium rating:

This ImIiiwik in Hi» market !WBS

'

not greatly changed' by
contents cd yesterday’s half-

year announcement. On. the posi-

tive ride, the Vantona management
is getting to grq» with the enlarged

and much more compfe* company,'
removing layers of Scottish bu-
reaucracyfrom Coats operating
fnmjunri— will infrrwhunrig rfi-

verae parts of the business to work-

ing wfth each other. If it all goes ac-

cording to plan. Coats Viyella will

emerge overthe next few years astt

group with a care (rf UK earnings

and technology which is substan-

tially jtimlwteri from currency

swings by the ability to link mar-
kets with low cost production - of

intermediate and finished goods -

from China to BrazQ.

to the market for high-price load

with planning permission. While
Barratt has clearly teamed its less-

on about volume housing, a target

of 10,000 completions is .quite a bur-

den for a capital base that m small-

er than in 1983. For the next couple

of years, Barratt will probably be
- offering an inflation-proof dividend:

on forecast profits before tax of

£40m, Barrett probably yields more
than 8 per cent a year out

Logics

profits should be dose to £200m be-

fore tax; and that should just about

keep the shares cm track.

Barratt

Tpw enticing fam this vision of

Coats Viyella, is tiie relatively pro-

saic start to its trading as a merged
company. Currency is still a potent
«wi so far mhplpfiil factor, though
the translation penalties should un-
wind in the second half. But even
the merger accounting basis, de-

pressing the 1965 comparative fig-

ures by charging interest on the

cash etenmt in the acquisition.

does not present a picture of burst-

inggrowth;after currency, earnings
per share have risen by less than 13

per cent Moreover, it was not en-

tirely expected - given merger ac-

counting - that £14Jhn would be
provided below the line to give tiie

groqp a kick-start into next year.
With that

‘

benefit, however, 1987

Barratfs has worked wonders in

the pafct 18 months to adjust to the

collapse in its sates of starter

houses. A cost structure gearing up
for 20,000 completions has been
completely overhauled to support

8,000, net debt has been reduced fay

a factor.of 20 and. tbe product re-

packagedfor richer people in richer

parts of tiie country.

Barratfs share price has been
refurbished, but remains a dwelling

marketed to tiie income stocks

lured in by an uncovered dividend

in 1985. Yesterday’s I2p rise, to

158p, lagged a 9 per cent inoease in

tiie final dividend for the year to

June and leaves Barratt yielding a
couple of points more than the in-

dustrial average on tins payout

alone.

Second-time buyers of Barratt

were yesterday offered a sixfold

rise in pretax profits, to £2Mm.
Volumes are pretty slow in UK
hnnaphoMing; but margins may
have almost (touhled halfanhalf as

much from the to over-

heads as the greeter concentration

an mare expensive , houses in the
sooth af England. In tiie US, the

run-off of Californian development
properties' has. converted a huge
dollar debt burden into a small
post-interest profit in the house-
building ftat Bamitt ondwatandiL

But Barratt will no kmger be poll-

ing down its working capital as a
proportion of sales: as each extra

point in housebuilding margin be-

comes more difficult to. achieve,

Barratt is being driven back out in-

Logksa's return from near insol-

vency to prosperity has been too

rapid for the market to absorb, t w jr.

Apart from lingering suspicion, it is #
hard to explain why the share price ;

remained nwninhilg at 218p m the af

wake eda 38 per cent rise in profits

that was well ahead of market pre-

dictions. In what is not a seasonal

business, three-quarters of the prof-

its were earned in (he second halt

which gives a good idea of die

growth rate. Better still, tbe tax

charge has come down from 54 per

cent to 38 per cent, reflecting the el-

imination of US losses which Logi-

cs. had not been aide to offset

against UK profits.

The company must have more
rfqitfi in wmugwnpnt fh«n fta de-

tractors imagined, to have brought
round the US business, dosed down
the office equipment operations;

boosted staff in continuing busi-

nesses by 30 per emit, and generat-

ed positive cash flow of over £5m.
Stripping out tiie discontinued^
hardware operations from the figjP
ores, the damage is neverthetessi

visible below the water-line. Be-
cause of the emergency injection of

new equity last December, an in-

crease in post tax profits of 84 per
cent fed through to only a 45 par
cent rise in earnings per share.

Though the dflntion is perma-
nent, it is of no relevance to any
prospective purchaser of the

shares. Indeed, even those who
~~

_

have stuck with the stock through
~

thick and tilin ' have semi Logica's

share recover to the position rela- ~
.

tive to the AH Share, which it held

before its balance sheetwas buried
under a heap of unwanted word
processors. Itdoes not need any ar-

tificial intelligence to work out that
Logica could make EtOfim pretax
this year, bringing the multiple just ' i

below 16. Hardly demanding, either

on the prospects, or compared with
the competition.
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High
returns;
LIMITED
RISK

Traded options are the fastest growing markets in
commodityand financial futures for good reason.

They offerhighprofitpotentialyet risk is limits .

To these advantages GNI, as leading U.K. brokers,

adds the expertise and up-to-the-minute information of
itsTraded OptionsDeskand Options Bulletin Service

Call us on 01-481 9827 or post the coupon for a free

copy ofour Options Guide and latestBulletin

FREE OPTIONS GUIDEANDBULLETIN
TbrJCMGraham, GMJLtcLj3 Lkryds^ro^^^Midon 3DS.

HRSTINFUTURES
tSMTJTli,WITHOTHCESINLONDONANDJE8SE5

IS ASUBE3MAItyCPGERRARDANDNATIONAL PLC;THE ILCiLARGESTMSCOUNTHOUSE.
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Package
c Swiss Fr 120,000

One of the longest established commodity
trading houses has recently opened a new
office to trade in cereals and grain.

A key member of the small team will be the
Financial Controller who will create the
monitoring and control function. Reporting to
the Group Finance Director and working
closely with the Treasury department in

London you will set up basic accounting
routines that will eventually be enhanced' to

provide sophisticated management
information.

Ideally in your early 30s, you should have
obtained commercial experience since
qualifying and have a good working knowledge
of either international banking or commodities.

The package offered will be flexible and fully

negotiable for the right candidate. Further
expansion is envisaged in both Switzerland
and abroad which wiH provide continuing
career opportunities.

Please write with full career detafts and
daytime telephone number to John P
Sleigh FCCA quoting reference J/496/GF.

Lloyd
Management

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

125 High Hclboin London Y.'C1V60A SsIc-cUbn Consultants 0 7-J0.S

New Federal Accounting

Standards Board head
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF .

3KB BENTOS R. BEKESFOKD is
tor be chairman of the US
Federal Standards Accounting
Board- from January 1. Mr
Beresford, who takes on a five-

year ‘teem a tthe head of the
private sector body which lays
down standards of financial
reporting for businesses and

.
non-profit organisations. Is
national director of accounting
standards for Ernst & Whinny,
the US-based international
accountants.
Mr Beresford is to take over

from Mr Donald J. Kirk, chair-
mast since 1978, and a member
of the Board since it was set up
in 1973, who has had to retire

from the post under the back-
ground constitution of FASB.
The appointment of Mr Beres-

ford is made by foe Financial
Accounting Foundation, ' the
board of which Is responsible
for tiie appointment of mem-
bens of FASB and of the
Government Accounting Stand-'
aids Board, which puts for-
ward reporting standards for

state and local government
bodies.
Members of FASB serve on a

fifiUime basis, and must cut
their earlier connections while
on the board.

Mr Beresford is a former
chairman of the Accounting
Standards executive committee
of the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants,
*nA a member of the Board's
advisory teak force on account-

ing for income taxes and timely
^Tuaynrfgi guidance.

Restructuring at Credit Suisse
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

CREDIT SUISSE, of Zurich,
one of the Big Three Swiss
banks, as to expand its execu-
tive board, fey the appointment
of six new general managers as
of January 1. After foe retire-
ment of Dr Bans R. Frey on
March 26 the top management
will consist of 13 general
managers compared with eight
at.present.
The appointment of foe

additional general managers
takes place act foe same time as
foe completion of a 'manage-
ment restructuring programme
launched in 1988. The main
changes on January 1 will be

the linking of the domestic and
foreign credit departments and
foe formation of a finance/in-
vestment banking department.
Mr Rainer Gut, foe board

chairman, says this will bring
the bank's structure in line with
current business patterns end
improve the bank’s effective-

ness, at the same time dividing
the load of additional manage-
ment responsibility.
Of foe new members, Dr

Rudolf W. Hug and Dr Klaus
W. Jenny will join the manage-
ment of the commercial bank- .

ing division.
Another two of foe newly-

appointed general managers
will go to foe finance and
investment hanking division.
These are Dr Hans Geiger and
Dr Hans-Joerg Rudloff. Dr
Rucfloff, who is today deputy
chairman of Credit Suisse First
Boston, will stay in London and
co-ordinate international capi-
tal-market activities between
this company and the hank.
Elsewhere, Mr Hans Peter

Sorg will have managerial
responsibilities in the field of
investments and deposit acqui-
sition, while Dr Roland RasL
will become a general manager
In the logistics division.

Allstate

Insurance

elects chief
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SEARS ROEBUCK and Com-
pany, foe diversified Chicago-

based retailing, insurance and
financial services concern, has
appointed Mr Richard J.
Haayen, 62, chairman and chief

executive of its Allstate Insur-
ance Group offshoot, with effect

ffom October 8.

Mr Haayen succeeds Mr
Donald F. Craib, Jr, 61. who is

to retire. Mr Wayne E. Hedien.
52, is to succeed Mr Haayen as
president and share operating
duties. 36* Hedien, has been All-
state’s vice-chairman, treasurer
and chief financial officer.

Mr Haayen joined Allstate
in 1951 as an underwriter, be-
coming a vice president in foe
home office In 1969, and presi-

dent end chief operating officer

in 1982.

Air Products
chairman

AIR PRODUCTS ft Chemicals;
the industrial gases, consumer
and agricultural chemicals con-
cern based In Pennsylvania, has
appointed Mr Dexter F. Baker,
59, chairman and chief execu-
tive from December 1, to suc-
ceed Mr Edward Donley, 65 in
November, who is to retire.

Mr Baker is currently presi-
dent and chief operating officer.

He is to announce who is to
succeed him in these posts on
taking on his new role.

Banco Zaragozano

recruits former

top central banker
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

BANCO ZARAGOZANO, foe
Aragon-based bank, has elected
Mr Jose Ramon Alvarez
Rendueles as r*inir*w«" Mr

Mr Jose Ramon Alvarez
Rendueles, whose appoint*
meat ends speculation on the
private hanMwg future of foe
former central bank governor

Alvarez Rendueles was governor
of foe Bank of Spain, foe
country’s central bank, during
the series of bank collapses of

foe late seventies and early
eighties.

The appointment ends wide-
spread speculation about the 46-
year-old Mr Alvarez Rendueles’
future in the private hanking
sector, which he is joining after
foe statutory two-year gap
following foe end of his tenure
at the central bank.

The youngest-ever Bank of
Spain Governor, he held foe
post from 1978 to 1984, under
both Centrist and Socialist
governments. Since leaving, his
board appointments have
included foe chairmanship of
Prodnctos Pirelli, foe Italian
tyre group’s Spanish sub-
sidiary, and foe vice-chairman-
ship of Hispano Olivetti, the
offshoot of foe Italian office

equipment concern.
Banco- Zaragozano—interests

of which include Miami
National Bank in foe US—is

one of foe few smaller banks
to have survived foe banking
crisis in Spain, but has been
through a period of flat profits.

Mr Alvarez Rendueles succeeds
Mr Moises Calvo Pardo, who
held the job far 21 years, and
is retiring at the age of* 86.

Last year foe bank took on Mr
Sergio Garcda-Orcoyen ..'from

Algemene Bank Nederland as
managing director.

Accountancy Appointments

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

Salary neg to c£26,000 4- benefits Northwest
Girobank pic isan estabSshedUK Clearing Bankwith a knowledge of taxation matters would be an advantage,

substantial growth record ki boththe corporate and Commencing salary is negotiable to£26,000: further

persona] banking markets.The bankhas an annual performance relatedsalaryprogression is possible,

income of £300m and employs over 6000 staff. Bepefite arein keeping withthe importance ofthis

Wb are seeking to appouit a RhahdaIAocountafltto.be position andwithihepfBctksiMrf leading commercial

lesponstoteforttedaytodayfinanciafeooounting
’ organisations.Assistance with relocation to within

activitiesofthe bar9c. bothv^tHnks rnain processing reasonabledaiycommutsvgdtstanee of foe Bootie

.centre at Bootle. Merseysidemd its London based basawSte provided where necassaiy. The postttn

bankfog/treasixy operation ReportingtotheChief requirestrequent travefio London.

Accountantmajor tpap6wfo^^ Please rtftytewri^oiitiiriiryg career, salary

productionofmonthlyand statutory financial accounts, professionand howyour skflls andexperience match

Bank of England returnsend project evaluations. the requirements of thejob to: Peter Farrer,

Candidates for thoposition wffl be abta ro demonstrate HeadcifManagemert Devetopfner^ G&et^pIc,

strong sk3b and experience at eeniorfifwicfiri Bridle Road, BOOTLE, Merseyside GIR GAA.

management preferablygaoled in the financial

services sector. >buwffl be a tgialffied accountant NATIONAL
(ACCA/ACA) preferably aged in.your 30's. ^ w f g _ R
Ybuwffl be usedtoworltingina demanding v I
emironmenrand have had experience of vMDridngvwth V 1. Mm AW lv\
sophisticated computer systems. A good working- •'v&ssm "" w

CONTROLLER
FINANCIAL SERVICES, CITY

Not lass than £35,000 + Car + Bonuses

Our client 13 a leading Euroband House, an autonomous part of an international financlal servicea group.

Internal reorganisation has created the newpostof Controller,forwhich a qualifiedAccountantwith relevant

financial institutions experience is sought

ReDortinqto NewYorkand leadingasmall accountingand administration team, the successful candidate will

be responsible for the financial and management accounting of the company and will supervise vsnoite day

to dwadministrative and operational functions. In addition, there will be an immediate accountability for

improvements to the computerised management information system.

This is a high profile position wfth real scope for the appointed potion to berorne operation^ head of foe

LondonOmoeJtwil! appeal to an amtttiotnfinancial managerwith superiortechnical and organisational skills

and the energy, commitmentand enthusiasm necessarytosucceed inthis challenging and dynamic working

environment

Interested personsshould writetoDon Leslie, advisertothe company, atfoeaddrwsbelowendosing a career

history. Alternatively, he may be contacted on (01) 831 2288 (day) or (01) 364 5229 (evenings and weekends).

Naturally, all responses wifi be treated In strictest confidence.

Gabriel Duffy Consultancy. Financial Selection and Search. 31 Southampton Row. London WC1B 5HJ

ExecutiveSearch andSelection Consultants
SttMNCfUK SMSTOC. GMHWF. GtASOOW, USDS, HONDO*, mAMmsnM,m*UiSTl£SHaTmDm*WnmSO*

Financial Director
Luxury Consumer Goods
North Manchester c£20,000, Cck Manchester c£20,000. Car

A unique opportunity has arisen In this expanding USM company; the market leader

in thte fast moving and fashion conackraa sector. The Financial Director will xepait to

the Mnwgfag Director and be responsible for the fall Financial duties required by a

PLC. Equally important will be the ability to phy an effettiro part in the managhmant
frwinn narticiuariy by significant expansion of computerised MIS.

Candidates should be chartered accountants, preferably ACA, and hare several wan
fliCTriyyr* ia g pgnlpr accountancy tote in a resTHiferiwTifig environment with hands

on aqterience of computer operation and development. Knowledge of retell and

Import gud export procedures would be an advantage.

EycaflnnT benefits mchuflag relocation will be offered to tire right candidate

ACCOUNTANTS
FORINTERNATIONAL

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY
LONDONBASED

We axeoneofdie leading internationalmanagement
consultancies;weare now lookingfor further firstclass

consultantsand analysafoe ourfinaxicialmanagement
practice in dieUK and overseas. The rapid expansion

cfchit consultancy practicemeans that there axe
farranailttmtxand analysts tnhe basedm

Londontodo scmewoxkmtteUKbitftowoik

arisebothintheMiddleEastand in other partsofthe

world on infrastructure projects fundedby theWorld
Bank and otfaermtemational agencies.

Far consultant positions, candidates willbe qualified

accountants, aged over28,withan honoursdegree,
whocandemonstrate proven achievementinindustry
orcommerce. Experience must include responsibility for

systems devebpinentas wefl as linemanagement in the

finance function. Personal qualities willincludethe

ability to communicate dearly both orally and in

writing. Previous overseas experiencewouldhe an
advantagehut isnot essential.

Bor analystpositionswe areinterestedtnhearing

from lessexperienced people over26who otherwise

meettheprofile indicatedabove.
W^f\f^fHittfar>dmg f>pparoiniries tobrnflde!pyfiiir

experience inawide variety ofIndustries andtowork

disciplinesThe salaryand benefits package is generous

and the additionalallowancesgrantedonlonger

overseas assignmentsprovideconsiderable

opportunitiesfor saving. There areal»excellent
promotion opportunities within PeatMarwidc for those

who wish tn pursueacareer inconsultancy.

Ifyou are interested injoining our consultancy

practice, please write in confidence, endosmg a brief

summaryofyour qualificationsand experienceand
quoting reference FM/SEP6 to M. J. H. Coney.

Unique opportunity for two

young accountants ACA/FCA
On* of t&e fatwic-growing international tax. Investment and

Siaral financial adv&ory groups urgently requires to fill the

lowing vacancies:

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
The successful candidate will have D.P. knowledge and sound
experience In corporate accounting including consolidations.

TAX CONSULTANT
The successful candidate will have a number of' yean

1

experience

In handling personal tax affairs, enjoy writing client reports, and

dealing,wire and advising dhtnu.

Applicants should be aged 25-30, enjoy travel overseas, be hard-

working and keen to build a very prosperous long-term career.

Beth appointments offer eventual Board membership prospects.

Write at once giving full C.V. and present salary to:

Box A0278, Financial T/me*,, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FASHION CONTROLLER
RETAIL FASHION

Dynamic retail fashion chain requires a self-motivated Financial Controller

to work closely with the Managing Director and General Manager.

The position, is a senior appointment within the Company and
responsibilities will involve the installation of improved computer
applications, supervision, of the account and stock control departments
plus the production of timely management information.

The successful applicant will be aged between 28-40. Salary package is

commensurate with experience but it is unlikely that any applicant now
earning less than £20,000 p.a. would have the relevant qualities. Previous
retail experience is a distinct advantage.

"Write Box A0281, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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Accountancy Appointments

SOFTWARE

EUROPEAN
FINANCIALCONTROLLER
Surrey c.£27*000 “HearSurrey
BMC Software Inc is a youDg but

rapidly expanding company which

develops and markets IBM mainframe

ftywm software enhancement products.

have doubled annually in recent

years and this growth is planned to

continue. Clients include many multi-

national corporations, leading banks

and financial institutions.

In recent years,BMC Software has

established subsidiaries in Germany,

UKand Italy. A<jualified accountant,

preferably chartered, is now required

for the position ofEuropean Financial

Controller who will assume

responsibility for all aspects ofthe

finance and accounting fonedons of

the riTTTi»nr ‘European subsidiaries and

for future planned locations.

Candidates should have previous

exposureinan international

headquarters environment and have

experience in foreign currency

taxation. Excellent communication
drills and energy and enthusiasm are

essential in order to adapt successfully

to this rapidly expanding, marketing

orientated environment.

The remuneration package, which is

negotiable, includes partioikuly

attractive benefits.

Please write in confidence enclosing

careerdetailsand quotingreference
B7218/L to Valerie Fairbank,

Executive Selection Division.

rapEAT
IElMARWICK

Deputy Chief Internal Auditor
London c.£30,000+ Cor+ Benefits

InferrKi!Autftwithm BritishTelecom playsamqorroleh
reviewingand reporting on adherence to company
policies,plans and procedures.

Reflecting the business environment inwhichthe

gynpony operates foflowingliberafa^

privatisation.Hemal audit is a corporcteforidion

responsfcletothe Deputy Chairman and Chief France

Officer, with a current staff of nearly 200 people based in

London end 6 provindd locations. All business units with

the Group are subjeetto regular internal audit review

Future developments are likelyto feature audit reviews

ofoverseas adivffies, newly created subsidiary

companies and joint ventures,a widening ofme audit

rale into operational auditing; and the'application of

CAAZsona widescale.

,

Folowing a recent promotion,we invite

appficoHons for the post of Deputy ChiefhfemdAudHoc
whowS be required to help formulate Audi's role.

foe nextdecade. He or she will havespedficrespwjbilily

far the preparation and subsequent monitoring ofthe

Annual Audit PlemendforquafitycortroL

Candidates must have considerable eixperience at

senior level in internal audit. Sliengths inorganisationd

and management skills are essentia. In depth experience

of data processing and/orcomputer auditing is hkyvy

the UK and occasional visits overseas:

To apftypieara senda comprehensive CVtcn-

lan HaBett, Management Recruitment Unit, British

Telecom, Room 26/48, Euston Tower, 286 Eustop Rood,

London NW1 3DG-
Initial interviews are Hedyto be held inweek

commencing, 27 October 1986.
Further information can be obtained ifdesired

from the Chief InterndAuditor Allan Legg, on 01-356

4862 {ofike) or0276 23864 (home).

British

TELECOM

GENERAL
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Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.,

165 QueenVictoria Street, Blackfriars, LondonEC4V3PD.

I ChiefManagementAccountant I

r CniifiiTomlnn tD£25,000+ CET ISouthLondon
Our cliait is a highly successful, c£2(XXn turnover

subsidiary ofa majoracquisitivegroup, operatingin
competitive fineg sectors.Manufacturing a rangfcof
househokl name products, the ccimpany is a major
supplierwithin its markets andemploys a substantial

woddbree throughout theUK.

AsChicfManagemenlAccountant,reportingtothe
FinanceDircctDryou will have responsibility fora
sizeable accounting team. The role will encompass die
co-ordination and control ofall aspects ofdie
managementaccountingfunctionincluding statutory
responsibilities,withparticularemphasisonsound
fitianrial mpnfm AfmmmtrrialAfirinn-Tnalrmg
process.LiaistngcIoselywidxDuectioinandsenior
manajiM^ymiri^ntiwnnllinflnHfaAHwngnn

development; planningand forrrasn'ng;anddie

developmentofmanagementinformation systems.

Aged 30-35,youwfllbe a qualified accountantprobably

a graduate, andhave gained at least4 years’ p.q.e., in
commerce, preferablym an fmegenvironment.
Previous exposure tosophisticated computerbaaed
systemsina progressive multi-siteorganisation is

important. In addition to familiaritywith strategic

planningand business analysis techniques,your
leadership skillsandcommercialacumen mnstbesdf
evident. Aboveall,youwillheexpectedtomahea
mpiififanf rentrihiirinwm th*utrahyr, «wnntwj»land
operationalmanagement oftfaeburiness. Thereare real

prospeett forcareer devclnjiroeigwidimdug majorgoup.

Intezested applicantsshould'write toBarryOBierACA,
Ifaecutive Division, enclosing ac.v.anddayrimc ..

telephone number, at39-41 Barker Street,
LondonWC2B5LH,quotingref.349.

MidiaeIR^eRartnerdjq>
International Recruitment Consultants'

LondonWindsor Bristol Binniiighani NottinghamManchester Leeds GlasgowdflVaridwidc
AmemberofAddismConsubonty Group _l

FAMILY ASSURANCE SOCIETY

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Brighton e £22,500 + car

Lancashire £22,500 + Car

Financial Director
Designate

Our clients are substantial, long-established and successful. UK gas
distribution, civil engineering ana building contractors who also export
their specialist technology extensively overseas. Growth is accelerating
and they now need a Financial Director Designate, who will maintain tight

control over the operation and take responsibility for the financial and
administrative aspects of the organisation's expansion.

The successful candidate will be at least 30 years old and a well-qualified
accountant Experience must include the creation of financial strategy, a
period in the contracting industry, and the organisation, installation and
development of computerised management information and control
systems.

We seek a persuasive, practical performer who is especially -able to

contribute to the needs ofa growing organisation, and there will beample
room to grow with the company. Assistance will be given with relocation
expenses to one of the pleasanter parts of the country.

Management 8th Floor, Peter House,
SL Peter’s Square, Manchester, Ml 5BH, quoting rat
P117.

Performance Management Limited

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

M ! Mel J AHn
CONSULTANTS

} ±^±'1 • 1
1 I I? rat* r*Trf-:-| 1

f

Areyou availablenow?
As a result of our continued growth we require several MANAGEMENT

CONSULTANTS to maintain our development
Could you be one of them?
You must be highly motivated with an appetite for achievement Your

successful track record will show that you are thoroughly experienced in the
business to business area and capable of problem solving for small and
medium sized companies, be they financial, commercial or manufacturing.

You will receive comprehensive training and the back-up necessary.

A first rate remuneration package commensurate with effort is offered.

| „ If this is your sort of challenge and you would like to join

// I our expanding team, please send complete career details

Family Assurance Society has enjoyed spectacular growth in the past seven years and is

now a market leader in the provision of tax-exempt savings plans with, over f150m under
management
The job offers a first class opportunity to be in the forefront of the financial services

revolution. As a senior member of the management team, reporting to the Treasurer,

you will be expected to work to high standards and exacting timetables and contribute

fully to our ambitious future plans.

You will be supported by a Department of 12 people and one of the most sophisticated
anti up-to-date mainframe computer systems available. Your responsibilities will range
over the complete financial function of our business, including planning and control,

systems development, project appraisal and management reporting

You will need to be a highly motivated, qualified accountant with at least two to three
years’ posfrqualification experience in the insurance or financial service Industries.

yfe CPU promise you bard work, stimulating tasks and as much coffee as you can drink

Please reply, unth fidlcareerdetails, to: .........

JBr. J. R. Reeve, Treasurer

FAMILY ASSURANCE SOCIETY :

j

19 New RowfcBrighton, East Sussex BNlTftWF - { v: ^

FINANCIALCONTROLLER.
(&companySecretary)

E2Z000package Hertfordshire

The company Is a successful fall service creative advertising

agencyprovkfingacompr^ren^veservicetov^g-kncwnfagh
profile clients. They employ 26 people and turnover Is6Z.75
million with good profits.

AnonxxtuniyhasarisiafolGNNlngtterastnichjrlngoftto

Board, for a Financial Contrafler/Company Secretary. This is a
new appointment and the suaessfuleamfidate will report

cfirectly to the Managing Director. The challenge here is to

develop effective financial controls and procedures and
establish the company secretarial function.The appointeewill

also be responsible for the personnel and general office

furvtrons.ExistingpnxBdureshavegrovvnupWTthtbe

compairy and this appolntmentwH for the first time, ensure
co-onflnationanddevutopmantofthemunder a sole full-time

financial executive.

The successful cancfidate will probaWy be aged 30 to40years,

with demonstrable achievements in establishing and
developing the finance function virtually from scratch.

Experience In controlling the personnel and general office

functions is also desired. The ideal qualification win be F.CA.
F.GCA.OTF.CLS.

The post carries a salaiy ofdrca £20,000, a 2 Htre car. four
weeks annual holiday and the usual company benefits. There
are excellent prospects forpromotion tothe Board and an
equity share in due course.

For flirther information please telephone Don MacLevi on
0908 6781 14 during office hours or at home on
0494 78204Z. Alternatively send jour CV to him at
Rote Management Limited. Midsummer House.
435 Midsummer Boulevard. Central Milton Keynes MK93BN.

Role Management

Financial Accountant
North London

Thie is a challenging opportunity to make a positive contribution to the improvement in the financial

reporting ofan autonomous unit of a major UK Group.

The company has a turnover in excess of El 5 mrttton, and supplies consumables to both the industrial

and FMCG markets.

A quaOfledaccountant Is required to manageabusyaccounts department (all ledgersand payrolls}and
be resporraatfe for the timely production erf financial reports and forecasts, which vyTO Include monthly
balance sheets, profit and loss aocounts and cash-flow statements.

Candidates should have previous experience ot managing staff and wflt also be required to make a
positive oontrSxitkxi to the improvementanddevelopment ofcomputensedaccounting systems.

Reporting direct to the Financial Director, the successful applicant, who cs unlikely to be currently

earning less than £14,500, can expect tiie usual benefits of working tara subsidtary of an International

Group.

Pleasa write with a TUB CV. inciudbig details of current remuneration. These will be forwarded tfirect to
our cBenL List separately those companies to whom your delate should not be sent Matthew Payne
ref. MP/B/B.

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising Limited,
52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1W QAW.

Offlbw«tEuropewAwmiiAMwiwwAtm r+aao.

1—^ rrrvfl , i a.I— -
CONFIDENTIAL ADVERTISING

our expanding team,
to Mark Quinery, Re
Management Company Ltd., Rawplug
Road, Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey

ease send complete career details

FT, Independent Consulting and
t Ltd., Rawplug House, 147 London
"hames, Surrey KT2 6NR.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
BELFAST

An aggressive qualified Accountant
aged around 35 Is required to squeeze
improved results out of a tvnxdte
organisation. RED Limited is one of
the foremost companies in the design
and construction of inflatable survival
equipment, its equipment being used
worldwide on aircraft and ships.
All manufacturing is currently being
concentrated in Belfast, leaving
technical and sales in the London area.
This £10 million turnover company
is part of Wardle Storeys PLC, Itself

regarded by the City as growth orientated.

c £20,000 + CAR

Excellent career opportunities exist

for an individual able to demonstrate
his/her mastery id etumriai controls

both in technique and application.

Already successful in the currant
job, with at least five yean in industry.

The individual must now be looking
for a bigger “ stage ” to develop
their career. The job is located In
the Donmurry area ot Belfast and
reasonable relocation costs will be
met Initial salary negotiable

around £20,000 pa. Two-litre car

and other benefits provided.

Please write in confidence, marked " Private and Confidential/* to:

The Managing Director, Sir. J. West
man r, iu r u y ex tl

66 CatteshaD Lane, Godalming, Surrey GU7 1TB
or telephone: Godalming (04868) 4122

"WWW
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Accountancy Appointments

PlantFinancial
Controllers(2)
-Engineering
Bedfordshire andAvon £19,000 + car

Our dtent, trie British subsidiary of a multi-national

TTTi fv! '.Tiiii'711 !':*

management team providing a total management
accounting service to the site wRh emphasis on cost control
and Improvement

The suocesstui candidates wffl be aged 30 to 40 years,
ACMA. with at toast 8 yearsexperience at a sartor lauel in
the engineering industry and with a thorough understanding
of engineering manufacturing processes.

Attractive remunerationpackages areoffered with
pension, life assurance, car and tekxation expenses.

Please telephone foran applicationfomtorsend C.VC to
John Cole.

HelrickMatthews Lm
EiXM&'SAMm&SvrA ^UCKFTfTd

s»£S*fJSS:
Tdephonc:<0M9 2S44H

Capital Expenditure

Controller

Berks

£18,000 4- SubstantialBonus + Car

Our client isa£33Qmmajor
subsidiary ofadiverse energy group
operatingin tteUK tixrrmgha
regional/natfonal network. This

newly created positionreports to the
Financial Controllerwithin the
central finance function.

The role involves evaluatingand
, controlling all investment
projectswitha strong emphasison
presentingproposals that are cost
effective and beneficial.

The successful candidatemusthave
a strongpersonality and good
communication skillstogetherwith
anumerate andlogicalmind.

The benefits are excellent and
bif-bidp. non-contributory pension,
fullyexpensed car andrelocation
expenses where appropriate.

Please write enclosing fullresume
quotingRef113 to:

NigelHopkins,FCA,
S7 Jermyn Street,
LondonawlY 6JE.

Cartwright
Hopkins
FINANCIALSELECTIONAND SEARCH

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
WARRINGTON

Our client is a rapidly growing
business with established and
profitable high street outlets selling and
renting consumer electronic

equipment. Recentexpansion, has
involvedmoving into both the office

equipmentand business

communications markets.

Their current successhas created a
need for a dynamic, progressive and
experienced personwho canrun the

finance functionand take an
important role in future growth.

The successful candidate, aged

between30 and 40, willbe a selfstarter,

capable ofhardworkand progressive by

nature. Membership ofah accountancy

body is required, along with experience

ofa fastgrowing business, ideally in

either die retail, electronics or

telecommunications industries.

Salaryandbenefits axe excellent for

the right personwho can lookforward

to promotion to die board of directors.

Ifyou chinkyou canmeet the challenge

of this exciting, new opportunity then

write in confidence to:John Calvert,

Executive Selection Division.

MPEAT
MARWICK

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell& Co.,
Century House, 7 Tib Lane, ManchesterM2 6DS.

IDIBBAPPOINTMENTS

OF FINANCE
NorthEastRagton

monitor,the financial

forecastingand allocationand the provisionofaneffectivemans
accounting servicewBad be importantaspectsofyourresponse

Aproresstonal accountancyqualification wfl need to becom
broea experience, ataseniorlevel, inthekeyareasofresponsto
chaltengtog role.

An informed interest in broadcasting would be a distinctadva
Salary will be to a range £15,716—£20,406. (Ref.2632/F)

Theworld oftheBBC is largea
activityreviewteams, youwou
and efficientuseofresources.

ACCOUNTANT to®-

avital role totheassessmentoftoe effective
natty; youwil be involved iriarange ofspecial

Ayoung, qualified(IdeaHyACMA)accountant, probablyaged around 30, you
CentralLondon - stxxidhairathe abilitytocontrtoutetowardstheachievementofthese objectives.

Salary; £13,194-216,796. (Ref.2B27/F)

Mteanmn<vwttl nstocsUonexpensesoonaMarad.

opportunitiesemployor

I A Strategic Management Role i

I Treasury and Planning
Thames Valley
Our client is one ofdie largestdistributors ofcomputer
equipmentand support services inthqU.K. Thecompany
has experiencedaperiodofrestructureandreorganisation
and is committedto longterm profitabilityand market
penetration.

Anexcitingopportunityhas arisenfora treasury specialist

tojoin the newlyappointedsenior management team.
Particularemphasis will be placedon fundingand cash
management. Candidates willbegraduates, agedmid 30’s

withan accountancy qualification and/orMBA. Strong

planning skills gained in anInternational environment
togetherwithhigh intellectual abilitywill enable

youtorecognisebusiness opportunitiesandto

c£28,000+ Car
develop strategiclongtermplans in thispro'active

commercialenvironment. Recentexposure to acquisition

analysisina fastmovingbusiness sectorwouldbe
advantageous.

This is a uniqueandchallenging position demandinga

remunerationpackagewill include ahijhsrartingsalary

and attractive fringe benefitswith the possibilityoffuture
diareoptions.

Interestedapplicants shouldwrite toAndrewSalesFCCA,
ExecutiveDivision, enclosinga comprehensive C.V., and

daytime telephone number, at39-41 Parker

Street, LondonWC2B5LHquotingrefi 347.

I_
Michael Page Partnership

International Recruitment Consultants'

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&W>ridwide

AmerrtberofAddisonConsubcmcyGTrntpPlC. _l
Challenging New Appointmentwith Successful & Rapidly

Expanding W-TedT Group

MANAGER-FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
Camberfey, Sumy, c £22,000+ car+ generous stock purchase scheme
In only4 years, this dynamic US company has successfully
developed an outstanding range of high-performance
computer-based products, regarded as the world leaders

m their field. The Company's placing of shares on the US
market earlier this year mariathe start ofthe next phase in ha
corporatedevelopment

Wfrh plans for a substantial growth in UK turnover, they
now wish to strengthen the financial managementteam by
the appointment of an experienced young accountant as
Manager— Financial Accounting.

Based in theirmodem headquarters and reporting directly

to the UK Financial Controlleryou will be fully responsible for

the development, control and operations ofthe Company's
financial accounting function, the quality and accuracy of
financial reports and accounts prepared to tight deadlines.

snd.the development apd direction of an expanding
accounting team.

Vbur brief will also include the development of enhanced
computer-based accounting systemsto meet the demands of
this growing company, and therefore cancBdatsa, who wfll be
quaMedaccoaeitanta, probablyaged 28-36, wID have had
experience of sophisticated computer systems, together with
evidence of excellent people-management andtechnical
accounting skills, gained In a progressiva, fast-moving, and
possibly International business environment.

Thisimportantappointmentcommandsa top salaryand
benefitspackage, and offers significantcareerprospects with
the Company's UKorEuropean operations. Fore defacedand
confidentialdiscussion caUNaffWaxon 01-3875400
(out ofhours 0923 43033) or write to him at:

FINANCIAL (SElECnON 6EKVICE&
DRAYTON HOUSE, GORDON STREET. BLOOMSBURY. LONDON WC1H OAN TELEPHONE: 01-387 B400

Profitable ^progressive fjn.e.g. croup seek 1

An Accomplished Professional As

FINANCIAL PLANNING MANAGER
Essei, dose to Mil to £25,000+ execetfre car+ substantial benefits
Our client Ea the UK. sales and marketing operation of a major planning function involving the preparation of financial and
fonAg. group and amongst the market leaders in this highly corporate plans, the development of an integrated financial
competitive field. They are committed to a policy of continued information system for the sales and marketing functions and
growth through both acquisition and the introduction of the presentation of meaningful financial reports,
furtherbrands to complement their existing range of quality We would welcome applications from ambitious
"household name products". commercially minded accountants (likely to be aged 30-35)

Strong financial management is a key factor underpinning who can demonstrate a lively manner together with the
the Company's success end particular emphasis is placed commitment to succeed in a demanding and stimulating
upon financial planning and control. As the Financial Planning environment.
Manager you will perform a key role providing input to A generous benefit package wttl be available Including
strategic decision making forthe sales and marketing and relocation where necessary:
Haad Office functions, end, aa a member of the management Fora detailedand confidentialdiscussion caUPaut
committee it is axpectad that you will make a substantial Gootfman, consultant to the company, on01-3875400
impacttowards improving operational performance, (out ofHours on 01-364 5242) or write with fuUcareer

Vbur primary responsibilities wfll be to co-ordinate the details to:

FINANCIAL SECTION 6ECVICE&
DRAYTON HOUSE, GORDON STREET, BLOOMSBURY. LONDON WClH OAN TELEPHONE: 01-387 5400

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
The INTERKILN Group, an International Organisation

specialising in ceramic projects mainly in developing
countries. Is seeking to strengthen its financial management
team by tbe appointment of a Financial Controller to take

responsibility for tbe Financial and Company Secretarial

affairs of tbe Group. • .

’

Duties wiR include the preparation of statutory and
management accounts and tbe development of financial

control systems in the UJC and Overseas Companies.

Candidates should be -qualified accountants (CMA/CCA) in

their 30s and should have relevant practical commercial

W^seek^ tough character with the ability and initiative

to make an impact in a rapidly expanding business.

The position is based in London but will require regular

travel to the Group’s overseas locations.
Remuneration £20K to £25K pins a company car and the
twain i benefits.

Interkiln is a progressive group and is uniquely poised to

ofler excellent career development prospects to the right

person.

Apply <n confidence trift detailed C.V. to:

INTERKELN engineering umited
13-17 Long Lane, London EC1A 9PN

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
C CJ7.SOO-f2S.DOO+e»f

ihm drawl ...

With • wirfftr
position* in »m*H »
tnwfinn>slr«d aeatotain.
dlwnmity of otb« Wuo chip

companina ui« an itfully pjaeoa
to tut your job raquirosnanta.

Our mrvic* la pormnal.
professional anO somplatwy
coaftdaaiiat. W# may ]“•*

what you'w basil locking tar. to

why not ftllfl «* tpdty lor to
appoifltiMnt or simply »«* “
your CV.

Hof: CA/3W

COMPUTER AUDITOR C £20.000
Tha Marchant Banking ana of a
major International banking group
tocatad is tha City tasks a
Qualified Accountant to join Mr
CQteputer Audrt Dapanmsnt.

fvC/rav
OPERATION REVIEW a £20,000

An WMflftent opportunity far a
QualMsd Accountant to Join this
dynamic manufacturing and
csruieaa group tocamd East of
Borkahlrs. Dutim will include
Financial and Op*rst>ensi Acccrunta
rsutaw throughout ihair European
and worldwide otBce*. Line
«t#fl*'wne»r position after 2 man.
Ref: SB/E70

r**m**m»*m~ ACCOUNTANCYASSOCIATESLIMITED
mix* snatng ‘twiwrta . lempjperm. recruitmentconsultants

5 VIGO STREET LONDON W1X IAN TELEPHONE 0t- 439 3387 TELEX 27789

1

-yw- V. tf w-':

Young Group
Financial Accountant

Develop your career within this

international group of companies

£ negotiable London - West End

Our cRent can rightly claim to be one ofthe world's leading international companies in its

spheres ofoperation, withaturnover in excessof£400 millionand over20,000 employees
in more than 100 locations worldwide.

Promotion has created this need fora young (mid/late 20’s) qualified accountantto join a

small team at Group Head Office. Yoirinitialappointment as Group Financial Accountant

will include financial reporting involving contact with overseas subsidiaries, enhancement

of computer systems and ad hoc projects forthe Board.

You witt need to display wel rounded professional and personal qualities in working to

tight deaeflines within an informal environment

Career prospects within this growth orientated and forward-looking organisation are

exceptionally good.

Starting salary is negotiable and wfll not bea problem forthe rfg^rt candidate. The benefit

package indudes pension, free lunches and BUPA.

If you are interested in thisworthwhileopportunity, please write-in confidence-ta Phifip

Batobridge, Selection Consultant ref. B.35028.

HAY-MSL Selection and Advertising United,

52 GrosvenorGardens, London SW1W CAW.

OtS&trGwpe *tJtowic*.AusntasmanOAianclllc.

FINANCIALSERVICES

' * A« *T“

Finance Specialists looking

for a career in

international banking
... key development opportunities with a sector leader

With a reputation for being innovative and forward thinking our client is

recognised as being a key player within the rapidly changing and intensely

competitive financial services sector.

Their mission is to recruit a small number of high calibre finance professionals

who would undertake a familiarisation programme covering aH financial

management areas within the banking operations and to be based at their

prestige Head Office on the south coast

These positions are seen as development roles and the successful candidates
should demonstrate the potential and ability for promotion into more senior

positionswithinthefinancefunction orother areas ofthebank either intheUKor
overseas within 18 months to 2 years.

Makeno mistake these are rare, firstclasscareeropportunitiesand will appealto

ambitious, commercially aware qualified accountants.

Package cJt20k including normal banking perks.

Please write in confidence with foil career details to PbSSp Bainbridge, Selection

Consultant, ref. B. 35024.

HAY-MSL SelectionandAdwarthfag United,
52 Grosvenor Cantons, London SW1W0AW.

OBBUlnEmrm,emAnmriam, Aimtrwam aMAal§Paeae.

EESCEE mmm
FINANCIAL SERVICES
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Accountancy Appointments

HEAD OF FUNCTION
Neg. around £25«000 plus car and benefits

Our client, a U.K. owned camppy based in S.W. England

with an unrivalled reputation in high technology capital

equipment, is seeking a man or woman to join the small

central staff, initially to head up the Internal Audit func-

tion, prior to taking up a senior line finance job.

In addition to a first class background in and recent

experience of operational audit, candidates must have

had sound experience of financial control in a demanding

manufacturing environment. It is unlikely therefore that

those under 30 will have had sufficient experience to be
considered.

A professional accounting qualification is essential.

As part of the attractive salary and benefits package, assist-

ance with relocation will be offered where appropriate.

Applications including brief CV and details of current

salary should be sent to Max Emmons quoting GRS 453,

Lockyer, Bradshaw & Wilson Limited, 39-41 Rancer Street,

London WC2B 5LH.

List separately any companies who should not receive

your application.

LBW
eMMHHHHMMHLCXXYER, BRADSHAW&WII5QNWMIMM

IUMITEDI
A member of Addison Consultancy Croup PLC

ACCOUNTING FOR THE FUTURE
Nowyouhave qualified,you can turnyourmind toplanningyourcareer
pnrl considering all the options now available to you»»~~

As part ofyour decision-makingprocess, we canhelpyou to identifyand

capitalize on your strengths, whilst fully utilising your professional

qualification*
_

We are specialists in the field of merchant and international banking
anti m these areas we can offer you the choice of a wide range of

stimulating opportunities, such as the following:-

• Risk Management— • Corporate Finance—
Investment Banking to £18,000 U.K. Merchant Banking c. £18,500

• New Product Analysis—
International Capital
Markets to £18,000

• New Products Accounting—
Swaps, Bonds
& Treasury to £19,000

For further information or forgeneral career advice, please contact
FelicityHotteron 01*606 1 706

Anderson, Squires Ltd.,

Bank Recruitment Specialists, A 7 O *

127 Cheapside, London EC2V6BU Anderson
,
squires

General

Appointments

Appear every

WEDNESDAY

Accoimtancy

Appointments

Appear every

THURSDAY

Louise Hunter

01-2484864

Jane Liversddge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-2484782

A

financial Hanning Manager
Commercially Minded Accountant/MBA

Age 28-33
Our dient Is the UK operation of a ’household

name' consumer seivtoe company and a market leader

In its indusUy The Company has a reputation fox

aggressive and successful financially driven*

management its finance function playing a mare
significant role In ihe overall business management
than is the case In many other oiganlsadons.

An enanedcandGonuneiQaliy^nlndediiHflvkbjal
Is sought to manage and further develop the financial

planning and analysis function. Repotting to the
Financial Director and supponed by a small team
wfthln a highly computerised department this

iiKflvidual mil torn a key part ofthe senior

management team.
Responsibilities involve assisting operations

management in the preparation of annual and long'
term plans, monitoring and critically appraising

operating results, producing Forecasts of performance^
and proposing and lmplenyesiting profit imprcwement
plans to take advantage of business opportunities

identified.

to c*£30,000 + Bonus + Car
IWs Is a highlyvisible and 'operational' finance role

and provides lor high exposure to operations

management, requiring a strong presence not only <£
headquarters butalso In the Had. Promotion toa more
seniormanagement appointment, either within the UK.
one of the European operations ora* Group level

(based in the UKJ. is a strong possibility in 2 to 3 jem*
Candidates will be qualified accountants or MBAs

with experience of financial planning or analysis gained
far a disciplined environment; previous man*

.... foean w
fora strongand persuasive personality combined with

good coanjnmlcation stills.Tte post is based in Vfest

London and, Ifrequired,a relocation package Is
amiable.

fentaMsted tedMdoals afionkf ptrfendUy
lekigrfinna IfonjQg—plies BA. MBA. FCA.

2L C*k Street. LoadonWlX tug.(Mb 01*439 fiWIJ

Financial
Management

Selection

FINANCIALMANAGERS
c£18,000 +2L Car

Our Client; a major international company, hasseveral manufacturing units throughout the UK and as a result

of recent and further planned expansion is strengthening its finanoe team ata numberoflocations.
The units are profit centres and each Financial Manager will report to a Managing Directorand will have

responsibility for the overall management and control ofme company’s financial resources.
Ideally aged 28-32 years, qualified candidates must be commercially orientated and able to demonstrate

2-3 yearsexperience of financial management within a manufacturing environmentAsound knowledge of
'systems is required.
rwifl be as indicated and a company carwiU be provided togetheruoth pension, BUPAand other benefits
i with a major organisation. Career development opportunities are sut

Interested candidates should contact Adrian Taylor, advisor to Hie dient. in strict confidence,
quoting Ref. No. 5203 at: TheJackson Taylor Partnership Limited. Hibd House, 2Hlbd Road,

Macclesfield, Cheshire SK10 2AB. Tek0625 618327 (24 hours).

TheJacksonTaylqr
j— ‘Partnership

—

M
International Personnel Consultants

Newly QualifiedACAs £20K-£30K
Capital Market Support

Leading US Investment Bank requires bright ambitious accountants to work
alongside traders. Positions in London, Germany and Switzerland.

Venture Capital
Newly qualified, commercially aware ACA to work in a small and very

successful team of entrepreneurs.

Corporate Finance
High calibre ACAb to join a mergers and acquisitions department of a majorUK
Merchant Bank. “Special" work experience and a legal background a bonus.

Swiss corporate looking for deal orientated accountant Must be self reliant and

capable of working under pressure. Preferably with experience in industry.

Group Financial Control
Major UK Merchant Bank requires enthusiastic accountant willing to become

involved in the Bank’s business. The job will include advisory work and accounting
for new instruments.

Forfurtherdetails please write or telephone in strictest confidence

quoting ref: SMI560 to;*

Rochester

Recruitment

Limited

2TA CoDeft BjB
London EC48 2KP
Telephone:

01-248 8346 10932 220151 E*B»)

The British Printing &
Communication Corporation pic

YOUNG FINANCE EXECUTIVES
Following its sustained growth over the past five years, BPCC is

now seeking to recruit several outstanding young Financial

Executives to play an active part in the continuing expansion of its

operations. Vacancies exist in London, the Home Counties and
other locations in the UK.

Mile, ambitious, well qualified accountants aged 26-32, who can
meet the demanding standards required, are invited to apply. You
must possess strong communication and leadership skills, a well

developed commercial aptitude, sound experience in the

development of computer systems and above all the capacity to

enjoy a pressurised but stimulating environment An attractive

starting salary will be offered to suitable candidates.

If you are sure that you have the qualities

necessary to succeed with BPCC write to

D.E. SHRIBMAN as advisor to the company
stating how you meet the requirements and
enclosing a curriculum vitae, details

of current earnings and daytime

telephone number.

HoggettBowers
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

anunxMm,B*ismLcMUtoT.GiAScaw.uxi&uxuiaiiu»aasnx.NEwcA5nE.sHEFminm* w0w>soa

Costing Manager
Mqjor British based Public Company
North London c£20,000, Fully Expensed Quality Car

ne
has
to join

This major consumer electronics company has recently
a successful major restructuring and investment
created an excellent opportunity for an able quaune
the finance department at a senior management level.

Tbgether with significant man-management responsibility the key tasks
will include the effective day to day management and future
development of a fully computerised costing and stock control system,
cost reporting and estimating.

A role of critical importance to the future success of Ihe company which
will demand the highest of standards and business ability. Candidates
aged 28-40 must be qualified accountants who ideally will have already
had man-mnnHgmnpnt experience
Big company benefits are offered together with excellent career prospects.

Male and female candidates should submit in confidence
a comprehensive c.v. or telephone for a Ptersona] History Form to
M. Gould, Hoggett Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Sheet, LONDON, W3R 9WB,
01-734 6852, quoting Set: 21064/FT.

Planned Maintenance
VWJJ J
Consultancy

Financial
Controller

(FINANCIAL DffiECTOR DESIGNATE)

PLANNED MAINTENANCE with a £12 million turnover, is the country’s largest
independent mechanical and electrical maintenance company, and is recognised
ns a leader in its field

Dueto continued growth and the need for greater management information, ithas
been decided to appoint a Financial Controller Based at the group Head Office
in South West London, the successful applicant willwork closely with the boardand
divisional management, inthe production of regularforecastsand reportsand the
devetoprrentand implernentationofnewmanagement information systems.

The role will suit a young dynamic accountant with considerable previous
commercial experience,whowishes todevelop his/her skills Ina progressiveand
profitable organisation.

An excellent remunerationpackage is offered includingacompany car. Butmore
importantly, this position offers the opportunity to work in a professional and
demanding environment

For further information please contactDarraVSmith,consultantto theorganisation
forthis assignmenton (01)831 2288dayor(01>4443559 (evenings&weekends)
or write m strictest confidence to:

Gabriel Duffy Consultancy, Financial Search. and Selection,
31 Southampton Row, London WCtB 5HJ

Binder DijkerOtte & Co., international

accountants, have vacancies forpermanent
and temporary audit staff in their New York
City office.

These positions will interest candidates with
one to two years' post-qualification
experience and who are able to transfer by
December 1, 1986. Temporary positions must
be for a minimum oftwo years.

Assistance will be given with visa procedures.

For further details please write with a toll CV
and daytime telephone number to:

MissJ Cook, BDO,
8 St Bride Street London, EC4A 4DA.

Binder Dijker Otte & Co.

Unblinkered
Accountant

c £20,000+ tons and car. Age 25-35
The Company, a property subsidiary erf a British
International group, is responsfole tor one of London's

with profit forecasts in the millions.
The appointment title Is Chief Accountant- repotting
directiy tothe Chainnan,and with control ofa team of six.
K^jwactMtieswillrange farbeyondwhat this tionnaDy

More accurately,the role is fine management You winbe
aperasd to organise yourdepartment vfrtuafiy to run
ttsdt wa^ngyoadme not only for financial reports, but
Blsofor effective B^son with directors, foiwadplarmlM
tinbknfcered by stvlttfirtng convention and fafl

participation In board meetings.
AD this demands, in addition to yourAjCA, property
operi«^,OOTipr^know-hcw, open^ndedneS
adaptability, a biteht and lively person,

”

commitmentwhicn indudes readyand
involvement fa axial functions.
The appointment offersa pleasant location In London,
first class offices, and favlgmatingworfiliig manr
environment and an unlimited future. illary
To apply, please telephone or write to: OVGftOIk

on 01-734 7282
MaryOvertog 16ecndUneMt !tid..35Mcearifify

,

7"—
ana a career
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Accountancy Appointments

finance Directorwith M.D.

c. £30,000 + car + share option Central England
This is a rare opportunity faran Fmanwi

Managei/Director to eventually take responsibility for a wdl
established factory manufacturing a rangeofcomponents
mainly for the automotive industry. Thecompany is part of
an International Group, and potential for

continued rapid growth and development.
Candidates, aged under 45 years, should be

committed, cmhusiasiic. Finance professionals, who
have either already moved into general management, B^
or are eagerly seating such an opportunity You w|
should possess proven leadership qualities, and

(OilUJ

sha

E\

want co become involved in every detail oftins successful
business. You must be a practical hands on’ managerwho is

capable ofnavd solutions to conmiercial/busiiiess problems.

The abfliry to speak French is also essential.

The benefits are particularly attractive, and the total

wwinnwatinn inr^iiA^ mHiuvtual pf[frnn«iv» i»lll^ lvimt,
share optical scheme, quality car, and assistance with

K nJocarion where appropriate.A Please writeortriephcmefcganappKoitron formresend
detailed CV to P.IL Guy at the address betow^ quoting

.BL reference AAC2/1049/FT.

PAPersonnel Services
ExxutkvSetmA ' Sekction -Psychometrics - Rjtmirmadon&Pmom^Consu&ancy

6 Highfteld Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 3DJ
Tel: 021-454 5791

F.D. Designate: House Building I

SouthWest
Outclient is the rapidlyexpandingandhighly
profitablehousebuildingarm ofone ofBritain’s
premiergroups.

Anaggressive, commerciallymindedcareer
•professional is required tobeadup die finance team.
Agedinyour late20Vearly 30’sanda qualified
accountant,yourpost qualification experience
shouldhavebeen gained atcontroller level.You
musthave aroundhouse buildingbackgroundanda
hands-onapproach to strategicproblem-solving.
Fullyconversantwith die latestcomputer
systems,your technical dollsmustbe self

evident.The ability toreporteffectively to the

c£25,000+ car+ bens.

Boardandliaise closelyatoperationalfevd is essential.

Careerprospectswithin die group are outstanding

andpromotionto tbeBoardwill onlybe limitedby
yourownpersonal performance. Tbe remuneration
package includes acompanycarandattractive large

companybenefits.

Ifyou are seeking die opportunity tobecome
involvedinthebroader commercial aspects ofafast-

movingorganisation contactAdrianWheale
ACMA,ACIS on0272 276509 orwrite, enclosing

a comprehensive c.v. , toMichaelPage
Partnership, 29 St. Augustine’sParade,
BristolBS1 4UL, quoting ref. 8063.

I_
Michael Rage Partnership

International Recruitment Consultants

LaadoaWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Worldwide

AmemberofAddison CcmsukancyGmupPLC _l
Financial

Controller
c £20,000 + Car

London
This is an exceptional opportunityforayoung quaBfied
accountant to become a key memberofa highly

profitable, small, but fast growing property investment
company. With Its strong commitment Id rapid growth
the position offers a rewarding future.

The Financial Controller w» be responstote tothe
Directors (or the day to day control ofthe financial

ptannsngandaaxxiTtingfunctiori.deveiopmerTtcrfthB
accounting systems and financialadminfeeafion at
propertyacquWUonsand income.

CandkJates for the position, ideaOy inthe age range
26-30, shouldhavesoundexperience otcomputerised
financial systems and spreadsheettechniquea
Knowledge of the property business and refeuant

taxation and law is preferred.

The personal qualities of candidates indude setf-

mobvation. an assertive but tipiomalic approach and
the ability to contribute to the ovBratf development qf

the business.

Applications, giving Ad personal and career deta&s,

should be submitted quoting reference SHAA29 to

Rufli Tanner at Stoy Hayward Associates,

Management Consultants, Executive Recruitment
Division, B Baker Street, LondonW1MlDA.

^TER

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
(Computers&Electronics)

to £30,000 + Benefits
This opportunity comes at a. dmewhen ourdiem is

consolidating on amajor period ofgrowth and
diversification— prior to the launch ofanew nngcof
technology products.

Formed in I97S, tbecompany turns ower is excess of
£1 5 million and is acknowtetijpd. even by theirmoat
ardent competitors, as a technology leader in the design
and manufacture ofcomputerbased products.

Reporting to theManaging Dfrcctoi; this role,

provides yoo with tbe opportunity tomake a lasting

personal Impact on the business strategy and evolution

ofayoungcompanywttbenormous potential.

Part oftbe seniormanagementteam, you wffl

certainly need tbe commercial sensitivity to react id the
fickie demands of technology mariccts. However; noless
important win beyonr ability to read the roadahead and
take tbe Initiative.

A qualified ACA or ACMA. yon should have had at

least 3 years as a department bead, idealhr, but not
essentially, in an electronics manufacturing

environment. Thiswin have furnished you with a firm
grasp of MRP systems and an in depth appreciation oftbe

finer points of product cosdng-

As a first step, please forward your
curriculum ntx. in confidence, to U
Ref. PK/TMS at tbe addressbelow; ^ w*'\ a
KHM Associates, |\r|
1 New Bond Street, "
LondonW1V9PE. ASSOC

i'*w \

kHM
ASSOCIATES
1 NewBondStreet
LondonW1Y9PE

GROUP
FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

Package c£22,000

We are the UK arm of the world’s largest publicly

auoted insurance group. Due to recoit expansion,

we now have a vacancy for a Financial Accountant.

Reporting to the Chief Accountant, you
i .

will be

responsible for ensuring compliance wftdl UK
statutory reporting requirements, in particular the

preparation of Companies Act accounts and Depart-

£2taf Trade returns for some fifteen compani^-

The environment is young, motivated, highly

computerised and rapidly changing. ;•

If you are under 35, ACA/ACCA qualifiej have an

insurance background gained either in the industry

or the profession and are looking for a new challenge

then reply in confidence' to:

Wayne Page, Chief Accountant

AEtna life Insurance Co. Ltd. PfnJIJjj
401 St. John Street, London EC1V

at

H

I

C.London& TheWorld c.£229500+ Car+ Benefits
- When a high technology organisation doubles its turnover in two years, you can be sure there are enormous challenges to be- When a high technology organisation doubles its turnover in two years, you can be sure there are enormous challenges to be

met, today and in the future. Especially in die case ofour client, who can now boast operations in 49 locations

worldwide and a turnover exceeding £900 million.

Expansion creates the need forawdl qualified accountant, probably aged 30-35, with sound audit experience
gainedwithinbom alargecommercialconcern and a major professional firm.Asone oftwomanagersworking within a highly

1 skilled audit management team, you will be responsible for

Trffl A v TT\Tm contributing to the continuing development oftheEMENTAUDIT
This is an excellent opportunity to exercise your

commercialjudgements on a world stage, providing you with an international stepping stone to realising your long
term career ambitions, within an outstandingly successful group. Where appropriate,

relocation expenses willbe payable.

'*V
Ml

The Finance Index
Financial Recruitment Consultants
1 1 Palmer StreetLondonSW1H0AB Tel: 01-222 5169/1 181

Write with fullCVmd daytimeTeL No.
quoting ref: FT/117, to Patrick Donnelly.

French Speaker Thames Valley

C.£33,000, car, -fSubstantial Financial Benefits

fora prestigious UKfmcgorganisation, possessinga uniquerecordofachievement in

meeting the changing market needs and trends in a highly competitive and

committed business environment

Reporting to the board the appointee will take up full responsibility for managing,

controlling and expanding the systems and administration functions, thus making a
significant contribution to the profitability of the organisation by the adoption and
implementation of sound consistent and cost-effective plans to meet the needs of

the users and the Company as a whole.

The successful, French speaking, candidate will preferably possess a recognised

accounting qualification and will already be competently versed in planning and
implementing automated systems. The individual must be a. self-starter, whose
enthusiastic and straightforward personality mil ensure successfuf’innovation with

skill and professtonaGsm.

Written applications from either sex are invited by applying in full and total

confidence to the Director, Executive Search and Selection Division quoting ref.

GF1423 at the address below.

Bisl&a
SELECTION

BIS Applied Systems Limited,

20 Upper Ground,
London SE19PN.
Tel: 01-633 0866.

EUROPEAN TROUBLESHOOTERS
ACA/CA/MBAV

$ «r eqalvalest Reg. to £21,000

Based in READING, Berkshire, our client is a major U.S. COMPUTER
MANUFACTURER whose EUROPEAN turnover exceeds £200m. A number
of opportunities arise for well qualified HIGH ACHIEVERS aged 25-30
who wish to travel extensively in EUROPE. Being able to communicate
in another European language would therefore be an advantage but is

not a sine qua rum.

Successful candidates will not only encounter a friendly, dynamic working
environment but can also look forward to RAPED PROMOTION to line

management positions in the near future.

If you have a GOOD RELEVANT DEGREE, are qualified ACA/CA/ACCA
or equivalent and willing to undertake assignments with ENTHUSIASM
AND PANACHE please call in the first instance and seng your c.v. to:

TIM WINGHAM ACA
Accountancy Appointments Europe
1-3 Mortimer Street

London WIN 7RH
Tel: 01-580 7695/7739 (direct)

01-837 5277 ext. 281/282

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

Rate £41 per single column centimetre
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InternationalBrnking. .

.

Travel rdleforA.C.A. in

SYSTEMSAUDIT
to c.£22,500 + benefits

Our client is a major US banking group with a global network,
experiencing significant growth in the Investment Banking field. Having
recently established a small, highly skilled and mobile Systems Audit unit
based in London, they now seek a top-flight Chartered Accountant to
join at senior level, providing immediate managerial support in this area.

The team is engaged in the review of new and existing computer systems
and rites worldwide, including the development of new computer audit
techniques. In this respect the r61e offers a particularly exciting challenge
at the present time, as thebank is implementing an advanced ‘state of the
art* online relational database for bank accounting and associated

systems.

We should therefore like to hear from Chartered Accountants aged in
their twenties who have about two years* computer audit experience,
either within the profession or in international banking. Self-motivation,

' effective communication skills and willingness to travel extensively

overseas are all important factors.

For the successful candidate, future prospects are diverse as our client has
a proven track record of promoting such individuals out of Audit into
other areas of the bank. In addition, they offer a generous salary/benefits

package which, for an exceptional candidate, may be significantly in

excess ofthe above indicator.

InterestedcandidatesshouldcontactJonathan Holmes orKevinByrne on
01-606 1706 (lines open until 7.15pm on Thursday 25th September) or

write enclosinga detailed curriculum vitae to the address below.
AH applications treated in strictest confidence.

Anderson, Squires Ltd.,
Batik Recruitment Specialists A 1 n •

127 Cheapade, London EC2 f\riaerSOrl, O^UlVeS

HoggettBowers
Executive Search andSelection Consultants

MJmmGH/Uf, KUSTOi. CAKDiFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON. MAftCHCSTtM. r&WCASTlE, SHEFFIELDend W1HDSOK

Young Financial Controller
Aged 25-30
South East London To £25,000, Car, Benefits

The demands of Direct Marketing; services have outstripped the capacity
of the direct mail packing and fulfilment industry and me gap is

widening. This is providing major growth potential for our cuenL The
company is young but well established with a turnover of around £Bm
and a prestigious clientele. Fast and future expansion, combined with
plans for a public flotation in around 18 months has created an urgent
need for this appointment. The successful candidate will take full
control of the small finance department and key initial objectives will be
to design and implement budgetary control, costing and management
information systems. Applicants must be qualified accountants with well
developed management accounting experience who can demonstrate the
commercial intelligence to assimilate the business- quickly and produce
fast results. Vital personal qualities include strong leadership sells, &
good intellect, a nigh level of commitment and the potential to grow
quickly with a very ambitious organisation.

Please send full details of career to date to: Rupert Terry, Hoggett Bowes
pic, Moorgate Hall, 153/157 Moorgate, LONDON, EC2M 6MB.
TO: 01 588 4306. Ref: 20328/FT.
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Group
Finance
Director
EquityOpportunity

within the next2 to 3

MID ESSEX

c*35,000

Successful managementbuyouts pTObaWoCfartoda/amosteaceili^
career prospects. Our cfiert gained its Incte

and is worktog towards a Stock Exchange!

years.

They are a highly successful group of corrpanles In the packa^ng
industry, with a recort of sustained growth and profitably, and bos

many top name cflente in their £30m turnover.

Theyarenowsealdngto appointahghcaffijfe Group Finance Director

as a hey member ofineMan Board The main responsttittes wfl be

to ensure the Grbup continues to operate on a sound financial basis

and to prepare Ittoran early Baling. Thiswi ertal dose hwotvement to

the dayto-day control of the buaness and to the strategic planning of

Rs activities. as wbI as establishing dose Inks with the City.

Candidates must be QuaHfed Accountants, aged around 35-40, with

mustbe
able to dwuonatrate keen comroerdai awareness and have the

entrepreneurial flab- to maximise the Group's considerable potential.

A lUly competitive remuneration package is offered, Including an
attractive directors incentive scheme, andtherewil betheopportunRy-
to squire equity. Career prospects are unusually good.

Please sendcondae details, Minting oownt salaryand daytime
telephone number, qixXing reference C2004, to WS Gffland,

Executive Setoctkn Division,

GrantThornton
Management Consultants

Fairfax House, Fufwood Place, London WC1V SOW.

SCHBWG

International Operational Audit
Young Accountant based in Cambridge

Sobering AG, nest Germany* Is a ma|ortorce in Bie chemical industry

worldwide. within the UKow interests delude pharmacsuticais, industrial

chemicals, electroplating, and chemicals far agricuOure, and we empty
wer 2JXX) people in a wide range of disciplines.

A number of functions are centrafeed within Sobering Holdings limited

^and these comprise finance, Including taxation, treasury banking

and audit aswaB as legal and secretarial. Operational Aucfi is

one of these central funcBons and is based In Cambridge.
Operational Audtt provides a service to the Sobering

Group worltfwlde by ensuring Iftat controlsaid targets

are property estabfehed end by recommending
and introducing improvements to performance.

International travel is. therefore, an Integral part

ofthejob.

V'r'

Wfe are seeking an addlflonal accourtant bjoin the professional

team. IdeaHyyou should be a graduate with eitherACMA or ASA and at

teasttwoye^posKju^teatkxiwtperten^eridbeal^tesiwa
practical appreciation of business needs. Experience of writing at senior

management level and good interpersonaland comqiunlcafion skBsare

essential.

In return,we can oftsr a highly comprtitive salaryand a wide range trf

adcfitional benefit, which win include geiwrousrelacaflon assistance where

appropriate Career prospects within the Sobering Group ace significant

Please write or telephone far an application form or send a fuR a?

indudlng salary details, to Nell Fbtefl, Manpower Hesourcas Manager;

Sobering Headings Limited. Hauwtop, Cambridge CB2 5HU
Tel: Cambridge (0223) 870024 (24-hour answering service).

M

AUDIT MANAGER
PACKAGE 120,000+ plus Car

ACCOUNTANT? WITH SYSTEMS EXPERIENCE
An exceptional opporrunitv to manage consultancy projects

Chartered Trust pic.
,
one ofdie

country's foremost finance houses, is a

whollyowned subsidiary ofStandard

Chartered Bank, one of Britain's major

international banks with assets

exceeding £28,000 million.

Our specialist auditfunction, embracing

all Group operations, is being expanded

to provide a progressive inrhouse

management consultancy service as well

as performing the tradiricnal role of

audit and inspection.

Reporting to the Group ChiefInspector
and basedat ourHead Office in Cardiff,

the Audit Manager win be response
formanaging the auditreviewand
appraisal of allGroup activities, induding:-

1 the effectiveness ofinternal control

systems
1 the accuracyand completeness of

accounting reconk
1 the efficiency ofoperational procedures
» die securityofassetsand investments
1 adherence to policiesand procedures

The postholder willbe expected to

contribute to Group profitabilityby
recommending improvements to both

manual and computer systems in either

operational or development environments.

Computer interrogations are usedin the

audit ofICL and IBM computers.

The ideal candidate wifi be a graduate

qualified accountant withat leastthree/

four years' post qualification experience.

Knowledge ofproject management and
data processing conceptsare required,

togetherwhhweft-developed

communication skill*- Practical computer

audit experience is essential

ABUSINESSAUDITORposition is

also available for candidates with one/
two years' postqualification experience.

Attractive financial sector benefits will

be available, including eligibility to join

a subsidised mortgage scheme, a profit

sharing schemeand generousjasastance
withrelocationexpenses, where
appropriate. Cardiffoffersan excellent

choice ofhousing in one of the most
attractive pans erf the country.

Please applyto:- .

Mr. P. R. Symes,

Training& Development Manager,
Chartered Trust pic,

24/26Newport Road, Cardiff,GF2 1SR.

TelephoneNo: (0222)484484 exta 2120.
Jkn Chartered Trust

FinancialController
c £25,000 + Cor+ Benefits

Choussures Ravel is a leading national high street retailerselling shoes to a
fashion conscious marker, operating around about 1 25 units. Iris part ofthe
C & J. Clark Ltd group ofcompanies.

We wanr to appointa Financial Controller responsible to rhe Managing
Director for financial control, management accounting, data processing
and general Head Office administration. The major task is ro redesign the
accounting and DP functions ro march the changing commercial activities.

You must be a qualified accounranrwirh several years experience of
managing orworking closelywith DP departments. You should have
worked ina commercial environmenr, preferably in distribution, and
musthave a keen business sense. Age between 27 and 35.

The position is currently based in London, however; we are intending to
relocate ro rhe West of London earty 1 967. 5alarywill be negotiable with
a profit sharing bonus, company cor and usual benefits.

Please apply bysending a curriculum viroe or telephone Rosemary Johnson,
Personnel Managerforon application form.

Choussures Ravel Lid.,

60 Neasden Lane,
London NW10.
Tel: 01-450318+ raveL
ManagementAccountant
cJbl7>500plus car North West
Unger Foods Ltd, a successful suhskfiary ofthe international Gtmpbelb Food Group,

require am experienced and yet ambitious Management Accountant to become a crucial

member of the Management Team.
Reporting to die Financial Director; tfac appointee will be required to ftilfil thfc total

muiagemem accounting iurxrioc,eDcxipqM^ngiiKxiriilypeifoanancc reviews,

fory-gqigg and plantring, project evihiglnn and the design ofsywgniw yrrifirartp*^ fof
upgraded business management/control applications.

,

The succcsful applicant must demonstrate a dear undcrstandiqg ofmanagement sod
financial accounting concepts (preferably including US. reporting requirements), and
must be capable of expressing his/her analytical skills deariy, coasted? and
enthusiastically.

Forsomeone with relevant qualifications and experience, this Is an excellent career
move into an expanding multinational organisation. The compensation package is

cxodlcmaxMjindutfcsTOn^any car, a trfinsured benefits and relocation

assistance where necessary.

.Suitable people should ^iply in writing to X
Mrs. P. CapstiaL, Personnel Manager, I 1

1

Unger Foods Limited, Derivy Street,

Manchester, M8 SHE, encltx:ng a detailed CV.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Our client Is a small public company
manufacturing and marketing advanced
CADproductsfora special 1stmarket;two
years intensive R & D has facilitated a
phase ofsu bstantial growth.A Financial

Controller is required to upgrade alt

financial information, control an
accounts function of ten staff and
implement newsystemsthroughout the
company. This is an excellent first

control lensh ip far a top flight qualified
accountant 26-30. possessingtheability
to manage rapid change. RefiGR.

n.w. London c.£18,000+ Car

PROJECT ROLE
This highly diversified Internationa!
trading group with an outstanding
record of profitability and development,
requires a qualified accountant, 25-35
far a Head Office role. Ertfoylng Involve-
ment In statutory and management
accounting the role also embraces
troubleshooting far subsidiary com-
panies. Involvement in acquisitions
and systems development. This Is a
high profile role offering considerable
commercial involvement and excellent
prospects. Ref: LMS.

£22
,
000+CITY

FIRST MOVE CONTROLLER
A diverse manufacturing group, partof
a UK multi national, seeks an ambitious
accountantfor tills Head Office role. The
Assistant Group Accountant will be re-

sponsible far financial and management
accounting, various prelects and some
tax and treasury work.This position will

Ideally suit a newly qualified ACAseeking
theirfirst move from the profession into
a progressive environment offering real

prospects. Ref: CM.

C. LONDON To £18300

A young, rapidlygrowing Lloyd's broker-
age seeks an ambitious newly/recently
qualified Chartered Accountant to take
full charge of the finance function.
ReportingtotheChiefExecutivetheposi-
tion is seen as a careerdevelopment rule

offering broad experience of financial
and managementaccou nting. staff man-
agementand high level projectwork. The
successful candidate win offer excellent
communications skills and the ability to
developcomputerisedsystems. Ref:PAB.

c. London £18,000+ Car

Robert Half Personnel, Freepost, Roman House, Wood Street, London EC2B 2JQ.
01-636 5191.

ROBERT HALF
: !\A,\r.:iir. :"p.c C'a; i

;

r •>

LONDON B!Ptt;NGHA\t ’.Y I

N
' >SO A NC H fc S I

Financial director
Essex, c£25,000+car

For an expanding private housebuilding company; the principal operating company
within a speciaBst property development and housebuilding group which puts gnet
emphasis on quality products: Turnover this year will be around £9m and the Group
expects to seek a flotation shortly

A new appointment; yours will be a key rote in a recently strengthened lop

management team. Reporting to the Managing Directoryou win have responsttxGty

for the entire financial function and wflJ be expected to make a major contrfautlon

to the preparations forthe forthcoming flotation. \bu will also be responsible for

Implementing farther enhancements to the company's computerised accounting
and management reporting system.

A qualified accountant In yxir earty thirties, with a minimum of three years commercial
experience, you will already have reached financial controller or similar level within

the housebuilding or construction industries. \bu should be enthusiastic and
accustomed to working to the highest standards

R6sum6s including a daytime telephone number to Tbrrance Smith, Executive
Selection Division, Ref.S566.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited

management consultants

Shelley House 3 Noble Street

London ECZV7DQ

HoggettBowers
Executive Search andSelection Consultants

BOOmCMAM, BKtSJOL. CAMDtfT. GMSCOW. USDS. JLOHW*. MArtO/ESTES. «WCU71£, SHEFFIELD** IWWSOl?

Site Accountant
(Fart-Qualified)

North London Excellent Salary, Benefits
An excellent opportunity to gain big company, exposure and
first line management experience. The company is a major
multinational specialising in the manufacture and marketing of
consumer electronics.

Responsibility will be for the management and control of the-
totai financial accounting function of a £5 million autonomous
unit of the company, coupled with the provision of financial
support on an ad-hoc basis to the senior management team-
Controlling a staff of eight the role will best suit a qualified or
part qualified accountant wanting hands-on experience in
a demanding financial environment.

Male and female candidates should submit in confidence
a comprehensive c.v. or telephone for a Personal History Form to
M. Gould. Hoggett Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street. LONDON,
W1R 9WB, 01-734 6852, quoting Ref; 21066/FT.

Financial Cuntrnller fur Financial

Services Company
Medium-steed licensed Deposit Taker, part of a large group,
nyednHaing in:—

Property Finance
Investment Finance and
Treasury Management

Requires:

A Yonng Qualified Accountant
To assist In the development of the next phase of growth,
bunding on the base of our recent rapid expansion .

The A/FCA, A/FCGA will have sound technical expertise
preferably, but not essentially, in banking and the commercial
aptitude and enthusiasm necessary to work as part of a
small and young professional team. >

We. expect to pay a realistic salary.
Please scad your written ev to: The Managing Director,
Consolidated Credits and Discounts Limited, Chelsea House,
West Gate, London W5 IDR.

GE1R4L

APPOINTMENTS

EVERY

Planning a career move or just

looking?

Then check the General Appointments

pages every Wednesday. Need to recruit

high calibre staff? Contact Louise Hunter

on 01-248 4865 for details on how to

advertise.
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The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales
Results of Professional Examination B held in July, 1986

LIST OF SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES
AMulkK- VJFiw WnierboMC), Manchester
AW1 J. F. (Peat, Marwick, Mitdidl ft Col. London
Abrahams C. P. (Pncc Waterhouse). ManchesterAdms A. D. B. (Ernst £ Whinnpy), ftcs^uis
Adams S. (Ltn-ndt Blake ft Co). Great Yarmouth,

Norfolk
Adit A. M, D. (Ashdetu), London
Adorn H. J (Spicer rod PeglerX Manchester
Acri.N. (Price Waterhouse), Nottingham
Aaganral S. (Touche Ross ft Co.). Dartford
Ahluva&a A. S. (Ernst ft Whinncv), London
Ahmed S. fSacLL-ral. London

.

AJtianin M. N. (Arthur Goddard & Co). London
AJdertoo M. J, (Pries WaterhouseX London
Aldrcd D. (Coopers & LybrandX London
Akaander A. I. (Gran: Thomtool. Coventry
AILm D, G- iSafiery Champnes), London
ATicock A. C. (Touche RossA Co.X Manchester
Aik* J - A. (Newby, Cattleman & Col. Leicester
A
!S“

fArthur Young). Manchester Cht R. D. (Touche Rom A CoX Newcastle upon
Allen R. J. (Worn, Tom tisend). Oxford Tyne
AJ|*y9 ?' T- (Temple GostardX London Carr S. C- (KidsonsX NorwichAhmr B. J. (Price Waterhouse). Jersey. Channel Islands Canrig L. M. (Moore Stephens). London

Colder D. H. (KidsonsX Manchester
Caldwell J. M. (Pfcat, Marwick, Mitchell & CoX
London

Camion N. L. (Hodgson fotpcyX London
Catatek R- (Arthur Young), London
Cany A. A. (Oekrinc. Haskins ft SeflsX Rcadiog
Carbon K. P. (Arthur Andersen A Co), London
Carman D. M. (Larking Gowea), Norwich
Carnegie-Brown L D. (Price Waterhouse). London
Carpenter O. N. (CUroen, Wells ft Partners), London
Carpenter J. A. (Gone, Jackson Scott), London
Carpenter K. M. (Hilton, SharpA Clarke). Brighton,

Green H. C. (Kidsons), Birmingham

Green J. J. (Coopers & Lybracd), Manchester
Green P. A. (Price Waterhouse), Leeds

Green t. S. (Roberts, McLennan & Co). Woking,
Sarny

Green AcId L. (Ffanfc A CaX London
Greenwood P. S. tEmst A Whhmey), London

Dey A. K_ (Arthur Young), London
Dhafiwal H. K. (Creaseys). Tonbridge, Kent
Dhahml H. S. (Landau MorieyX Wembley, Middx
Diamond J. R- (Barker, Hibben ft Co), Croydon

fifek*
r
. SEit i:

DidrinwnJ. A. (Price-WatertioBK). London Grecnwooo r. a. t«n« - x^uoon
Diloot-G E (Feat, Maiwiek, Mitchell ft Co), London Greenwood S. J. (Panned Kerr ForsierX Leeds

Qranrag J. A_ (Coopers ft LytmradX Bristol
Dtaeni S. (En* ft WhmncyX London Greenwood T. 5. (Detoine Haskins ft SdU),
Dixon C (Coopers & Lybrand). Liverpool Manchester
Dixon J. (Touche Ross ft Co.), London Grcwal A. S. (Alexander Springer ft Co.), London
Dodd H. (Arthur Andersen ft Co). London
Dodd T. P. J. (Erast ft Whinney). London
Doe P. M. (Gilbert, Allan ft Co), London
DoJbel A. J. (Touche Rosa ft Co ). Jersey, Channel

Islands
DoUman R. A (Flume ft Co.). London
Do!ton C. J. (Grant Thornton), Milton Keynes

CwJFLJ*(Peat, Marwick, Mitdidl ft Co), Newcastle ££
upon Tyne

Donaldson S. D. B. (Binder HamlynX Manchester _
Donovan K-D. (KMG Thomson McLmtock), London Gusein H.A (Gnat Thornton), Bradford,

Grimsky J. B. (peat, Marwick, Mitchell ft CoX
Congfeton, Cheshire

Grimson N. a S. (Merttr ft Hole), St, Albans. Herts
Grindai C.R.L (Peat. Marwick, Mrichdl ft Co),

'

London
Grove J. (Price WaterhouseX London
Gncskowiak J. (Fraser Keen), Ware, Herts

Gudlca E S. (Nevflte Russell), London
Guest D, A. (Bright Grahamc Murray), London

Johnson S. (Pattersons), RimJip. Middx
Jones A P- (P«t, Marwick, Mrichdl ft CoX

Birmingham
Jones D. J. (Dekwtte Haskins ft Sells), Cardiff

Jones G. P. (Ddoitte Haskins ft Sells), Gloucester

Jones K. W. (Coopera ft Lybrand), Cardiff
Jones I. M. L. (Coopen ft Lybrand), Sheffield

Jones K. R. (Outer ft Myhill), Cambridge
Jones L. J. (Mebnin. Prykc & CoX London
Jones L- (Ernst & Whinney). Luton
Jones M. D. (PaoocU Kerr Forster). London
Joseph S. (H.R-Harri* ft PartnersX Swansea
Josh! D. S. (Jeffreys Hairy Rudolf ft Marks). London

"Man M. (Sloy Hayward), London
Maultby D. H. iGarbuH ft EJhollX York
Mawer K. R. (Arthur Andersen ft Co), Manchester

May N. G. (Ernst ft Whinney). London
Majlor

f
C. G. (Moors Andrew ThomasA CoX .

MaynardUfj- (PanucD Kerr Forster), London
Meffiteott S. K. (Anhur Young). Liverpool

Mehta D. G. (Arthur Young). Manchester

Melbourne J. S. J. (Coopers ft Lybrand). London
Melvilk C. D. (Ernst ft whinney). London
Melvin D. L. (Touche Ross ft Co.). London
Mendes M. F. C (Cbamrey Wood King), London
Mercer K- H. (Price Waterhouse), London-Josling N. J. (Deloiue Haskins ft SclhX London

JowettA H. (Feat, Marwick, MltcheD ft CoX London Meredith N. J. (Coopers ft Lybrand). BirtninrJiam
Meredith S. V. L. (KMG Thomson McLintock),

Amin A K. (Stoy HaywardX London
Anderson L. A. (Pannell Kerr Fomer), l>rdf
Anderson R. N. (Peat, Marwick, MitcheQ ft COX
London

Andreus N. C. (Arthur Young), Southampton
Andrews S. H. (Binder Hamlynl. London
Angus S. D. (Landau Moriey). Wembley. Middx
Ansruthcr-Norton Q. J. A (Grant Thornton), Milton

Keynes
Aulix S. S. J. (Spicer and Peeler). London
Antoniou S. (Monson, Stonefaam ft CoX London
Appleby J. E tErnst ft Whhmey), Newcastle upon

Aptet J. W. B. (Peat, Marwick, MilcbeQ & Co),
London

Archer J. N, {Coopers ft lybrand), Loudon
Armstrong A L (Holden, Harrison ft CoX

Manchester
Ash G. C..<£caL Marwick, Mitchell ftCoX Bristol
Ashburner R. T. (Dcarden Farrow ), Loudon
Ashcroft H. P. (Crowley ft Davis), Cboricy, Lancs
Ashmore H. C. 5. (Rayner Essex), London
Ashton S. M. (Spicer and PeglerX Manchester
Askham P. D. (Ernst'ft Whinney), London

Carter D. (Ddohte Haskms ft SeflsX London
Carter M-A (Price Waterhouse), Newcastle upon
Tyne

Carter Y- M- (Price WatahouKX Bristol

Cartwright P. I- fArthur Andersen ft CoX London
Carver jTs. M. (Ddoitte Haririns ft SeBsX London
Cation D. (Anhur Andersen ft CoX Birmingham
CawthomeA M. I Coopers ft LybrandX Nottingham
CecilA R. (Prat, Marwjdc, MilcbeU ft CoX London
ChaOans P. J. (Price Waterhouse). Manchester
Chalmers M. J. (Anrnuue ft Norton), Leeds

tah»-K (Peat, Marwick. MilcbeQ ft CoXfVnuliwhiiftY
j

London
Chambers J.E (Booth, Anderson ft CoX Harrow.
Middx

Chambers T. W.- (Price WaterhouseX London
Champion N. A, (Price WaterhouseX London
Chandler S. J. (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell ft CoX
London.

Chapman D. J. (Peak, Manrick, Mitdidl ft CoX St.

AusteB, Cornwall
Chapman E. B. (Citroen, Wells ft Partners), London
Chajanan L N.tSioy Hayward), London -

Chapman P.A (Coopers ft LybrandX Nottingham
Arhanastou A M. (Brahnm, Valentine ft CoX London Cbasalsmbous M. (Comins ft CoX London
Atkins S. J. (Finnic ft Co.X London v

Atkinson K. A. (Peal. Marwick, Mitchell ft CoX
Newcastle upon Tyne

Atkinson hi. H. (G.W. Townatd ft CoX Goole,
N.Humberside -

-

Atwdl G. E. C. (Neville RussdQ, London
Aubrey A J. (Armiuge ft Norton). Leeds
Awdry F. A. (Arthur Andersen ft Go), London
Axloa C. J. (Morgan, Brown ft HayneaX London

B
Bacon A J. (PamteU Kerr FoistcrX London
Bagley L. W, (Price WaterhouseX Birmingham
Bailey J. C. (Reeves ft NeylanX Canterbury. Kent
Bailey J. F. (Touche Ross ft Co-X Birmingham
Bailey J. P. (Baker RookcX London
Baity S. (RabjohnsX Worcester
Baker C. W. (Boll Baker LeakeX London .

Baker J. S. (Ernst ft WhunseyX London
Baker M R. (Peat, Marwick, Mitcbdl ft CoX
Bumingham

Baker N. G (Anhur Andersen ft CoX London
Baker R. J. M. (Spicer and FegkrX London
Baker S. L (Stoy HaywardX London
Bail D. J. /Dcarden Farrow X London
Bah H. W. (Ernst ft WhmneyX London
Baibd C. J. (Ddoitte Haskms ft SeDaX Oambridge
Bahner J. G. T. (Clement Keys ft CoX Btrmizigham
Banks B. (Touche RoSji ft Co.X Birmingham
Banks G. M. (Coopers ft LybrandX Norwich
Banks T. R. (Fraser KcoiX London
BarberA M. (Arthur Andersen ft Co}, Btnnmgham
Bard J. L (Arthur Yotmgx London
Bardo C. R.- (Dchnuc Haskins ft SeflsX Cardiff
Barker C. M C. (Erast ft WhmneyX London
Barker M*. J. (KidsonsX London
Baron R. A.- (Arthur YoungX London
Barrett G. A. (Barnes RofieX London
Barrett T. J. (Norris Gilbert, Stern). London
Barrington J. P. (Hodgson ImpcyX London
Batty P- 5- (Coopers ft Lybrand), London
Batchelor S, R. (Price WaterhouseX London
Bates A. D. (KMG Thomson McLinrockX
Bates D. I- (Coopers ft LybrandX Manchester
Bauer J. W. (Price WaterhouseX London .

Bavfidd D. J. (Peat, Warwick, MIechcB ft CoX -

London *-*•

Bailey T. K. (Ddoitte Haskins ft SeOsX London
Uayfos P. (Ernst ft Whinney), Snmhampton
Beaty K. M. (Armstrcmg Watson ft CoX Chribki
Bcbbington P. J. (Warn. Townsend). Oxford
Beeson P. R. (Feat. Marwick. Mitcbdl ft Co]
Befkm J. P. (Feat, Marwick, Mitcbdl ft CoX
Bell G. A J. (Touche Ross ft Co.X London
Bell T. R. (Cape ft Dnlglenh), London
Bdlamy N. K. tDeloUte Hoskuo ft SeflsX London
Bdl-Richards T.A M. (Grant Thornton), Witney.
Oson • •

Bennen J. P. (Ttet, Marwick. Mitchell ft CoX
Chepstow, Gwent

Bennen L M. ( Lodge ft Winter). Truro, Cornwall
Bennett M. J. (Feat. Marwick, Mitdidl ft CoX

Donovan S. D. (Bishop Fleming), Plymouth
Doffing M. P. (Griffin and Partners), London
Dosanjh G. S. (Peat. Marwick. Mitcbdl& CoX York
Drew P. C. (Price WaterhouseX London
Drummond G. E. (Arthur Andersen ft Co), London
Dryburgh A. C (Eras ft WhinucyX Norwidt
Duckworth J. B. (Porter, Matthews ft MorsdenX

Blackburn
Dudley J. G. (Walter J. Edwards ft CoX WhbaB
Duffin C J. (Grant ThorotonX Aylesbory, Bucks
DuffirG M. (Touche Ross ft Co.), Lommn
Duffy S, M. (Price Waterhouse], Leicester

Dufcu K. K. (Kidsons), London
Duncan R. P. (Coopers ft Lybrand X Newcastle upon
Tyne

Dnnmnb-N. J. (Coopers ft LybrandX Carabrid^
Duakley M. G. (Grant Thornton), Leeds
Dutine P. L. (dark ’Whildull), London
DydchoffA M. (Price WatcrnouseX London

E
EagfcsG E. {Price WaterbosseX London
Emeu ML (Ernst ft Whinney). London
Eckcrffcy P. N. (Coopers ft LybrandX Manchester
Eckenlcy-Mashn R. M. (Ernst ft WhinneyX London.
Edgerura G- (tivesey ft Spottiswood), Sc Helens,

EdnwndJAD. (Ddoitte Haskins ft SellsX
Notdngham

EdwardsA J. (Dcloiuc Haskins ft Sdfa), Ncwpwt,
Gwent

EdwardsA (Robson Taylor), Bristol
EdwardsC {Touche Ross ft Co.), Bristol
Edwards H. L. (Coopers ft LybrandX Can
Edwards & (Arthur Wigglcsworth ft CoJ, Doncaster,

S.Yorkshire

W.Yorfcshire

H

Chariton S. E. (Deardca Farrow t London
Chamock I. G. L (Feat, Marwick, Mrtehefl ft CoX

Leeds
OsUajca R. (Arthur Andersen ft CoX London
Cbatwin C. R. D. (Coopers ft LybrandX Reading

S*v
^?c 9; (P00**** * !LybrandX Umdon Edwards H. L. (Cooper* A LybrahdX CardiffS66 Bulhvant ft^X Manchester eduni, c rawhnr Snaoi«tJLnh inorv,

Chcrnoff B. G. (Corson Beckman), London
Cheswonh D. J. (Peat, Marwick, MitcbdL ft CoX
London

Chants K. W. (Ddoitte Haskins ft SeflsX London
Chtew 1. HLA (SSmon Lewis WayneX London
Child J. M. (Peat, Marwick, Mhtibdl ft CoX Reading
Childs M. L. (KMG Thomson McLintockX Bristol

Ctudiohn D. (BrooksA PartaeraX Loudon
Choi ML 0. (Bedcfl ft Blair). Manchester
Choadtrary r. (Feat, Minwk, Mitcbdl & CoX
London

EmC H. (Wilding. Hudson* CoX Smtoo. Surrey
B-Ranri AN. (Peal, Marwick, XOicheU ft Co),
Nottingham

Bford S. (Coopers A Lybrand). Bristol

Htiott C. D. (Annitage & NortonX Leeds
JsflkA N. (Coopetal LybrandX Sheffield

EBSson D. B. (Touche Rons ft Co.X London
Elmer X. R. (Coopen ft Lybrand), London
Enghih H. J. N. (Price WaterhouseX London

EvansG N. (Peat, Marwidc, Mitcbdl ft Co
Evans J.A (Hodgson IrapeyX Liverpool
Evans M. J. (Coopers ftLybrandL Condon
Evans P. J. (Crosoey ft Davit), Wigan. Lancs
Evans S. J. (Kings). Berkhamaud, Herts
Evans W. E (DdoJcte Haskins ft Sells), Cardiff
Evcrard N. G (Lishman, Stdwefl, Campbell ftPrice),

Citroen M.R.C, (Stoy HaywardX London
Clare J. (Arthur YoongX Manchester
ClarkA (Price WaterhouseX Leeds
CbrkA A. (Grant ThorplonX Bournemouth, Dorset

' Citric CE (Lyon, Pikberft CoX Southampton
Clark D. A. (Coopers A LybranoX London
Clarke C S- (Coopers ft LybrandX Maidstone, Kant
Clarke J. S. (Hanfcaale BnrtonX Hoddesdon, Hens

CtearyJ.G. (GrantTbomum). London
Clegg S. K. (Binder JLamjynX Bsotp, Lancs
Cfeaentson EG (Price WaterhouseX London
Ckmett& G (Feat; Marwick, Mitcbdl ft CqX
Loudon

ClissoW T. K. (Anliur Andersen ft CoX London
Oonghton R. B. (Feat, Marwidc, MHcbefl ft Co),

Haas R. D. W. (Ddoitte Haskins ft Sells). Loudon
Habertin M, (Coopers ft LybrandX London
Hadficid J-A (Arthur Young). Birmingham
Hadley D. L (Stanley ft CoX Birmingham
Haig E. D. (Price Waterhouse), Nottingham
Haizekten E. A (Binder HamlynX London
HalL A. J. (Cooper Basden ft Adamson), Manchester
HallC H. (Peat, Marwidc, Mitchell ft Co), London
Kail D. (Awood ft Co). Scoke-on-Trcnl
Hall S. E. (Binder HamlynX Croydon
Halhday R. J. (Touche Ross ft Co.), Cardiff
Ham N. P. (Grant ThomtonX Oxford

. Hamilton E S. (Coopers ft Lybrand), Norwich
Hamilton H.A (Touche Ross ft Co.), London
Ham mettC E (Moore Stephens), London
Hammond D.^. (Canute

l

e ft Co), Cheshara, Bucks
Hancock K. J. (Abraham and Dobell), Southampton
Hancock L. (Prictie BrewsterX London
Hancox J.LO (Spicer and PeglerX Birmingham
Hanks J. M. (Hyam Lindford CSulfivan),'London
HansonC E (Robson Rhodes). London
Harbord D. G (Touche Ross ft Co-X London
Harboid P. R. (Touche Ross ft Coj, Binniflgbasi
Hardy J. P. (BurEreon, Stewart ft Co), Bailey,

W.Yorkshire
Harley K. L. (Peat, Marwick, Mitcbdl ft CoX
Southampton

Harper P. (Ddoitte Haskins & Sefls), Newport. Gwent
Harris A Y. (Seymour, Taylor ft CoX High Wyeombe,
Bucks

Harris P. W. (Ernst ft Whhmey ). Exeter
Harris R. J. (Hartley Fowler), Brighton, ESussex
Harris S. C (WbcawiU ft Sudwortn), London
Harris & M. (Ddoitte Haskins ft SeflsX Gloucester

Harris S. M. (Havs Allan), London
Harrison A.J. (Barber. Harrison ft Plait), Sheffield

Harrison J. & (Fraser KeenX London
Harrison J. P. (Peat, Marwidc, Mitcbdl ft CoX
London

Harrison. L. (Caason BcckmanX London
HartleyA J. (Ddoitte Haskins ft SeflsX London
Harvey C. L. (Peat, Marwick, MhcheH ft Co), Stoke-
on-Trent

Harvey G. (Ernst ft WhinneyX Newcastle upon Tyne
Haney R-A (Fordyce, Cuny ft CoX London
Harwood P. G (Ernst ft Whhmey), Southampton
Hastswell S. M. (Ddoitte Haskins ft ScUsl. Leeds
Hawkins H. M. (Sheen StkUaodX Oudnier,
W^usaex

Hawkins J. G. (Coopen ft Lybrand), Plymouth
HaworthA J. (Pennell Kerr Forster), Manchester
Haworth I. T. (JTS Lever ft Co), Burnley, Lancs
Haydock L.G (Coopera ft Lybrand), UxbridE^

HaynesG L. (Price Waterborne), London
Hayward A G.G (Neville Rosser

Kama D. M. (Ddoitte Haskins ft SeflsX London
Roma S.A (Blick Rothenberg ft NobleX London
Kantpiah S. (Braham, Valentine ft Co), London
Kaye H. (Annitage ft Norton). HoddersSdd
Kean S. P. (Panneil Kerr Fomer), London
Kearns T. A (Robson Rhodes), Manchester
KeeMe M. P. (Mcnzies Middleton Hawkins ft CoX

Waltoo-on-Thames. Sumy
Keflter D. P. (Anhur YoungX Liverpool
Kdham E. A. (KMG Thomson McLintockX Leicester

KellefaerA (Arthur Andersen ft CoX London
Kelly T. M. (Erast ft Whinney), London
Kemp D. S. (Nevffie Russell), Dudley, W. Midlands
Kemp S. J. (Annitage & NortonX Preston
Kendrew S. M. (Barnen ft TuroerX Mansfidd, Notts
Kenner S. H. (Spicer and PeglerX London
Kent P. F. (Shipley Blackburn), London
Kenyon L P. (Price Waterborne), London
Ker J. L (Pamtefl Kerr Fontcrj. London
Khan G. Q- (Simon Lewis Wayne), London
Kboo E B. (Annitage & Norton), Preston

King E M. (Hacker YoungX London
King M- H. (Neville Russdl), London
Kirk G. (WbcawiU ft SudworthX Huddersfield

Kirkham D.A (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell ft CoX
Manchester

Kirkpatrick T. (Price WaterhouseX London
Kitchen A M. (Peal, Marwick, MilcbeU ft CoX

Sheffield. •

Ktepeig R.P. (Dcarden Farrow X London
Knaggs K. E (Hodgson IrapeyX Hull'

Knapton M. G D. tPrice WaterhouseX Leeds
Knowles R. A. (Carter, Chaloner ft KcarnsX

Manchester

London
Merreu P. & fCreascys). Chatham. Kent
Merritt B. E tKMG Thomson McLintockX Exeter

Merry G J. (Coopers ft Lybrand), London
Merry J. E (Price WaterhouseX London
Merry N. H. (Gram Thomion), Coventry
Metcalfe J. J. P. (KMG Thomson McLraiOt&X

Manchester
MThfll 1. N. (Keens, Shay, Keens ft Co.X Mifton
Keynes

MilesA N. (Price Waterhouse), Loudon
Miles N. C F. (Ddoiue Haskms ft SellsX Gloucester
Miles S. M. (Arthur Andersen ft Co), London
Miller D. J. (Ddoitte Haskins ft SellsX Bristol

Mills A. M. (Thomas May ft Co), Leicester

Mills D. J. (Ddoitte Haskins& Sells), London
Milner E. J. (Arthur Andersen ft Cox Leeds
Minmack G. A (C.HJefleraon A Co), Scunthorpe,

S.Humberside
Mmford A. P. (Touche Ross ft Co.), Loudon
Minty R. D- (Moore StephensX London
Mitchell D. <Citroen, Wells ft Fanners), London
Mnchdl G. W. (Ernst ft Whinney), Loodon
Mitloa P. R. [Coopers ft Lybrand). London
Mitun B. (Sower and PeglerX London
Moffatl S. T. (Coopers ft Lybrand). Leicester

Moloney B. W. (Grant Thornton), London
Mondon-Baflauyne H. J. (Pax Marwick, Mitchell &
Cox Southampton

Money J. D. E (Binder Hantlyn), London
Money-Couiu B. B. (Arthur Andencn ft CoX London
Moncad J.G. (Coopers ft Lybrand/. London
Monsoo T. J. (Frau ft CoX Tunbridge Wells, Kent
Moon J. G. (rax Marwick, Mitchell ft l

RooseflX London
Head E M. (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell ft CoX
Newcastle upon Tyne

FabrikiA F. (Peat, Marwick, Mitcbdl ft CoX London Heaid J. A (Price WaterhouseX London

CauseC D. (Price WaterhouseX London
Coates R. D- (Grant Thornton). Bristol

CobdenP.G (Ddoitte HhskiM ft SeflsX London
Cockcroft G. C. (Pax Maiwiek, MiichcS ft CoX

Codfing M. X (Coopera ft LybrandX London
Cohen J. G. (Canon Beckman), London
Coke S. J. (Randall A Payne). Stroud, GSm
Coteman G. M. (Dark WbitebilT). London
Coleman L (Simpkins, Edwards ft Co), Exeter

Cotter-Keywood R. D..(KMG ThongoraMci itelnq|)»
London ' * •. r-

•
>v •

Coffins A (Deknne Iktkai ft SeBA.’Lbndbn
*

CoUnson I. P.fBlessc, Lloyd ft Co-X-London
Coffis X (Coopeis ft LybrandX London
Gohnan D. J. (Pen, Marwick, Mhcbefl ft Co).

.
ComberG M- (Grant TbonuonX rp*w*
Coader M. P. (Deloitlr Haskins ft fcfl*X Loodon
CoanpOy J. (Touche Ross ft Co.X Manchester
ComwOy J- (pelortte Haslrinsft Sells), Liverpool Middx
Cdoaor L R- M. (Arthur Andersen ft CoX Manchester

-

Faiifaaixn M. C. (Ddoitte Haskini ft SellsX
^4fl||f|irolPf

Fallen M. X. (Arthur Andersen ft CoX London
Parish E J. (Littlejohn de PaulflX London
FarsworthA J. (Binder HamlynX Manchester
Farrier S. (Haines WutiX Brangham
Fkrrimond J. G (Coopers ft LybrandX Bedford
FarrowA D. X (Clough ft Company), Bradford,
W.Yorkshire

Faulkner T. D. (Neville RusseflX London
FearG & O. (Price Waterhouse), Windsor, Berks
Fora N.A (Arthur Andersen ft CoX London
Felix K. M. (Tonche RossA Co.X Leicester
FeltonXC (Ddoitte Haskins A SeflsX Bristol

tonA J. K. (Erast ft WhinneyX London
otto W.E CfFdtatu). London

Ffc8a$J.*P. (ErastA Whinney), London
Fewtrefl J. (Price Waterhouse], London
mer M. W. (Ddoitte Haskms ft SeflsX Loodon
Field J. M. (Coopers & LybrandX London
Fiddcn R- G. (RowBnson and HunterX London
Rddiag G- P. (Ashworth, Moulds ft CoX Burnley,

Tftiyf
FBeociaA (BlythensX froltingfcam
FmoA W. G. (Coopers ft LybrandX Uxbridge,

Ham D. V. (Chater ft MyfaiflX Cambridge
Hath J. E (Price WaterhouseX Loudon
Heaton CC-S. (Robson Rhodes), Leeds

Larfha M. M. (Dias Pottlethwaito JoocsX Loodon
Laeerbcrg G. J. (Coopers ft LybrandX London
Lai Y. YT (Reads ft Co.X Guemey, CXantiri I«tmu<ic

LaidkwA M. (Pat, Marwick, Mitcbdl ft CoX
London

Lome D. X (Brooking, Knowles ft LawraneeX
Winchester, Hunts

Lakhaui P. (KMG Thomson McLintockX London
Lamb S. D. I. (Ernst ft Whinney X Torquay
Lambert W. J. (Ernst ft Whmneyx London
Lane J. D. (Dctome Haskins ft

Lane J. F. (Ddoitte Haskins ftl
Langfey-Smilh G. M. (Stoy Hayward). Loudon
Lanedow M. C (Price WaterhouseX Birmingham
LansleyA P. (Peat Marwick Mitcbdl ft Co],

Brighton, ESussex
1 arlrtn E. M. (Touche Rocs ft Co.). Liverpool

Lust M. J. (Coopera ft Lybrand), London
1 mW»m a. R. IArthur Andersen & CoX London
LudfS- (Ernst ft WhinneyX London
T^trimer J.A (Ddoitte Haakius ft SellsX Newcaads

upon Tyne
Laver R. E (Peat, Marwidc, Mitdidl A CoX London
Law M. P. (Fraser Keen), London
Lawric S. J. (Frit, Marwidc, Mitcbdl ft CoX
Manchester

Lawson J. O. (Webb, Hanson, Bufl/vaat ft CoX
Manchester

Lazeris K. (Moore StepbensX Loodon
Lear T.A (Coopera ft LybrandX London
Leather M. R. (pifee WaterhouseX Nowcartle upon

... CoX Bristol

Moore P. & (Touche Ross ft Co.X London
Moore R. J. (Price Woierbousc), Windsor, Berks

Mbore V. T. (Ddoitle Haskins ft SeflsX London
Morgan D. H. (Arthur Andersen ft CoX London
Morgan ). P. (Solomon Hare ft Co), Bath
Morgan K. E (Ddoitte Haskins ft SeflsX Swansea
Morgan P. D. (Stoy Hayward). London
Momti S. P. (Price WaterhouseX London
Morris C. A. (Price Waterhouse), London
Morris J. M. (Clark Wtritehifl), Reading

Morris K. L (Ddoitte Haskins ft Sefls). Cheltenham,

Gtoa.
Morris R. G. (Spacer and PederX London
Morrison E A. (Pot, Marwick, Mitchell ft Co),
London

-a—" . . - . . Mortimer J. (Arthur Young). London
• N^POrt, Gwent D. R. (Ddoitte Haskins ft SeflsX Bralol
uxas- Moss L D. (Peters, Ebrortby ft Moore), Cambridge

Moss M.G (Robson Rhodes), London
MouucdiA R. (Sinclairs), London
Moy P. J. (Larking GomroX Norwich
Moya P. J. (Touche Ross & Co.X DartTord
Muddjman S. (Barnes RofcX London
Mudford C. E (Touche Ross ft Co.X Liverpool
Mullu M. M. (Ddoitte Haskins ft Sells). Loodon

Helm D. P. (KMG Thomson McLintockX Manchetter T
Tyoc

Hdmp.K.jCoope» ft.^LybrandX Uxbridge, Middx £ London
i Farrow X London

Muncey S. J. (Price WaterhouseX Nottingham
Mum L. E (Robson Rhodes). London
Murphy R. A (Touche Ross & Co.), London
MutterG G. (Knill, Padgham ft Grande), London
Myou J- (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell ft CoX Stoke-on-

Trent
Myers D. R- (Ddoitte Haskins ft SellsX *****
MysonL D. (Arthur Andersen ft CoX London

>

N
Neale J. (Ddoitte Haskins ft SeflsX London
NedenA F. J. (KMG Thomson McLintockX London
Newby P.A (Ddoitte Haskins ft Sells), Loudon
Newtombe J. E (Price WaterhouseX London
Newcfl p.A (Hale ft CoX Maidenhead, Berks

id*
London . -.idW.Yorkslrirt'' • — -

Niemann M. K. (LitllefGeaX Sebire ft CoX St
Albans. Hens

upon Tyne
Henderson G. (Price WaterhouseX London
Henderson L S. (Ddoiue Haskms ft SdlsX

Southampton
Henderson S.J.& (Arthur Andersen ft Co), Loodon
Henning J. A" (Price WaterhouseX Southampton
Henning M. W. (Coopera ft LybrandX Southampton
HenryXM. (Aat/Manridt, XG«beU&Co),; Preston
Henson P. R.(Peat, Marwidc,' Mitdidl ftCoX London ^ M*nrick’ Mad*en * Co)'

Hepptr R.A (Baker RookcX London
vottm^iam

Leigh M. S. (Roffe, Swayhc ft CoX Hademexe, Surrey
LeUbBdd J. M, (Coopers ft Lybrand). London
Letchford C-A (Dixon WihooX London
Levin A G. (Benjamin, Kay ft BrummcrX Wembley,

ls&W»ggag 1>"isSiwaittkr—

Henniston J. J.A (Pal Marwick MitcheQ ft CoX
Ipswich

Hewitt R. M. (Frank ft Co.X Loodon
Hewwn ER.F. (Erast ft WhhmoyX Loodon

Bennen P S- (Neville Rnssefl). London
Bennett R. V. (Touche Ross ft Co.X London
Benny R. J- (Neville RnsscJlX Gufldford, Surrey

Benton C. M. (Harper-Smith Darden Fnrow),
Norwich .

Besu-ick f. D (Kidsons), Nottingham
Bhnndari S. D. (Touche Ross ft Co.X WotvertamptoB
Bickel D.C (Binder HamlynX London
BtdJey R. M. (Saffery Champwss), London
Birhara A J. (Clement Keys ft Co), Birmingham
Biliard T. (Panitdl Kerr Forster), Sheffield

Etfingsley S. H. (Gram ThorotonX Northampton
Biretail K. L. (Arthur Andersen ft CoX Bristol

Bebop T. S. (Erast ft Whinney). London
Bla&aan K. J. (Ernst ft WhinneyX London
Bluckmorc S. M. (Gram Thornton), Manchester
Blakewsy-Plullips M. S. (Arthur Andersen ft CoX
Loudon

Eknchford G E (Haines Warn). Wexnbley. Middx
Bloom N. M. (Mercers BryaotX London
BlowerA J. (Put. Marwick, MitcheQ ft CoX London
BlundeU M. S. (Gram ThorotonX Southampton -

Boiler L E.C (Binder Hamlyo), London
Boman C. E. B. (Price WaterhouseX London
Booker J.E.K. (Erast ft Whinney), London
Booth S. V. (Pax Marwick, Mitcbdl ft Co),

Mancli&rier
BorthwtcL N. B. A (Arthur YoungX London
Botung H. D. (Hogg, Buflimore ft Co). London
Bouhir.g P. J. (Emu & Whinney), Loodon
Bowden M. P. (Coopere ft Lybrand), Leeds

Bowen P M. (Price wateriwusex Birmingham
Brabaeon V F. (Coopers ft LybrandX Bristol

Brabyn C. J (Gram ThorotonX Oxford -

Brace C S. (KMG Thomson McLintockX London
Bradlev N A (Josolyne A Co), Maccksfidd. Cheshire

Bradman-J. E (Shelley ft ParttienX Netwasile upon
Tvae

Bradshaw A. J. itihley. Dickenson ft CoX Newoslte-
L'nder- Lyme. Staffs _ . .

Bradshaw N. J. t Arthur Andersen ft CoX Manchester
Bramsion T. J. (Nicholass, Ames ft Co.). London
Braund J R. I Price Waicrbonse), Southampton
Bratstuu-S M T. (Touche Ross ft Co X Leeds

Bra/irr P. J. /Coopers ft LybrandX London
Breeds I D (Hanky Fowler). Brigh««». ESibwc
Brennan M ?. (Erast ft WbitucyX Bumingham
BmuraL'A J. f Littlejohn de Paula). London
Brum K. V. (Rowland KerillX London
Rridi.tr. S J. (Arthur Andersen ft Co). London
Briggs D. S. (Price WaterhouseX London
Bnggs M D. (Enni ft WhlnatyX Londw
Broudheud J. D. (Hany L_ Pncc ft CoX Manchester

Braadtet P. A. J. lA-thur Andersen ft CoX London
Bracksom D. G. (Price WaterhouseX London
Brookes J. N. W. (ElUou Norman Jacobs ft Co.X
Lmdon .

Brookes J. E (Lancaster ft CoX Wolverhampton
Brookfield D. (Erast ft WhmneyX Lemdon
Brootmm S. U (Leach, BrightX Gtnkflbrd. Surrey

Brown K. E (Spicer aid PeglerX Manchester

Brown K. N. ICoopers ft LybrandX Leeds

Brow) M. F. iGrant Thornton), Birnungnaiii

Broun M. E. *Price Waterhouse). London
Brown P L iSranlcy ft Co). Birmingham

R-ucc C. (EW.Frankson ft CoX Ha>a,Mjdd* .

Brace D. K. (Howard. Tidy ft Co.). Guildrord, Surrey

Eruen C. (Dca-ilen Farrow X London
Bryant A J. (Hacker YoongX Notur-
latudutun A G. (KMG Thomson

Lund.iR • a
-f

Budd /- W. iCartcr,.Chak>neT ft KcarnsX Manchester

Bblkele) ft F (Comas& Co), London

Bull M P. (SiWwJd ft Co; Derby
Bullard J. J. (UckHlic Haskins ft Sefls), London

Burhidpe W. I. (Prise WaterhotiseX Nottintfiam

Burke D (KMG Thomson McLintockX London
Burnett J. D. lArtniLiee ft Norton), London

Buna H- J. (KMG Thomson McLmtock), London

Borrafp: i. a T. cRifl Baler LokeX London

Burro- i S. R- (Arthur Andersen ft Co). London
BunenshawG J. (Arthur Andersen ft CoX London

Burton C. (Deloiite Haskms ft SeflsX Jersey. Channel

Inlands _ . . ,

’BciM-MSiM p. a. (OarkWhM).
u

Bjrvood M. K. (fisTK ft Cal. Bakeutsm. Kent

Butter D. J. (Longero(ts), Sudan. Surrey

Bulk: G W. iMcCall ft Cron* Southampum
Butler M. R. iCoopm* LybrandX Londtm
Bunrrwcnh D. M. (WheawtB ft SudworthX

Huiderdidd
, J . . ,

BuiwreoRh M. G. (Arthur Andersen ft Co), London

Byrne P. J. (fcax tt'^erhousej, Btfflttntfttm

Connors D.E (Touchc Rosa ft Co.), Brinol
Conway ED. (rat, Marwick, Mhcbefl ft CoX

CcmkL & (ftimKfi Kerr FonimX Leeds
Cook S. J. (ffinder HamlynX Brey StEdmnnds,

Suffolk
Cookfaorn G. L (Tonche Ron ft CoJ. Londoa
Cooper D.A (Coopers ft Lybrand), Remfing.

FinmratonG M. (Clement Keys ft Co), ffirmingham
Fish R. S. (Arthur Andersen ft CoX Brimingham
Faber M. R. (Arthnr Andersen ft Co), London

Hicks N. D. (Price WaterhouseX Manchester
Hicks T. M. (Robson RbodaX London
TflewC T. (Gaik, Browucombe ft CoX Hove,
ESugq

Rghfidd N. E (Binder HamlynX Sheffield

Nhoeanwn H. M. (Ernst ft Whinney), London
Noakes K_ S. (Ddoiue, Haskins ft SdlsX Reading
Nolan S. (Binder Hamlyn). London
Norris M.E.M. (KMG Thomson McLintockX

Leicester

Northern L J- (Grant Thornton), Northampton
Nuitall G. (Moore Fletcher ft Co), Sheffield

Fitzpatrick M. A (Ddoiue, Hasldna ft SeflaXReaffiiig HiUA M. (Coopers ft LybrandX Sheffield

O’Brien G. A- (Emu ft Whinney), London

Fitzpatrick. P. F. J. (Darden Farrow X London
Fleming L. (Grant ThorotonX NottragbaHi
Flewitt J.A (Mcnzies Middleton Hawkins * CoX
WaKon-on-Thames, Sarny

Comer LOennings JbhnsonX Sunderland - ^
Corrigan £ J. (Grant TbomtooX Bristol

CottonE J- (Finnic ft CoX London
GiulthanlJ.E (Erast ft WhmneyX Newcastle upon
Tyne

'

Counsel]A (Binder HamlynX Mancbester
Cowfishaw J. (Ernst A WhmnwX London
Cat J. F. (Spicer and Peglerj, Bristol

Crabtree J. L. (Peal, Marwick, MhcbeflA Co),
Keighley. WYorkshire

Creighton R. A^CPridie BrewstexX London
Crend B. N. (Ernst & WhinneyX London
Cresswefl J. H. (Peal, Marwick, MltdieflftCoX

Southuznxofk
Cribb AlSpicer and PBgterX Leeds

Forsyth T. C. (Prire Waterhouse), London
Forty J.G (Touche Rom ft Co.X London
Foster J. S. (Lubbock FtncX London
FoxA M- (Hogg, Buflimore ft Co), London
FoxA J- Croudm Ross ft Co-X l^ocster
FoxA J. (Mcnzies Middleton Hawkins ft CoX
Kngsnm-upoo-Thames

Fox M- P. (Price WaterhooseX London
Fox P. A (Ernst ft 'WhinneyX Leeds
Francis P. L. (Peat, Marwick, MitcheQ ft CoX

FmnkiftR. (Wilson. Green, CHbbsX London
Fraake J. A. (Ernst ft WhinneyX London
Freedman K_ D. (Arthur Andenm ft Co), Loutlon
French M. J. (Lorewdl Blake ft Co), Norwidt
Frixnu J. (Asbdens), London
Frood D G. (Ddoiue, Haskins ft Sefls), Reading
Fryer P, N. (Pannefl Kerr FonterX Birmingham
Fn]brook A (Ernst ft WhinneyX London

Croad S.G (Grant ThorotonX Aylesbury. Backs
Cromsr R. J. (Bat, Marwick, Mitcbdl A Co),
Norwich

Crooks M.G (Coopers ft Lybrand), Liverpool

Cross J.A (Brooking, Knowles ft LawrenceX
Winchester, Hants _ _ , ,

Cross J. A (Ddoitle Haskms ft SeflsX Chcftenftnm,

Gtofc
Crouch P. J. (LongcroftsX Loodon
Oowc H. F. (Touche Ross ft Co.X Loodon
Crowlher J. M. (Price WkterhjOusei, Leeds
Culver B. J. (JndkinsX Rochester, Kent
Cunon P. N. (Beat, Marwick, Mitchell A CoX

Sheffield

Curtis D. M. (Robson Rhodes), London
Curds P. B. (Peat, Marwidc, Mhcbefl ft CoX London
CmibrthG J. (Ddoiue Hoskins ft SdteX Cambodgr _ . _
Cutter D. J. (Peat, Marwick, Milchefl ft CoX Kdgfiey, GateN. K. (Comen ft Lybrand), Loodon

HillA (Armiuge ft Norton), Hali&x, W.Yorkshire
Hill D. C. (Arthur YoungX Newcastle upon Tyne
Hill D. W. (Price WaterhouseX London
Hill N. T. C. (Price Waterhouse), London
Hill S. A (Anhur. Young), London
Hhnsworth G P. (Arthur Young). London
Himsworth N. D. (Grant ThormooX Leeds
Hindu N. J. (Pita Waterhouse), London
Hinson R. M. (Tondm Ross ft Co.X London
Hiscock D. J. (Erast ft Whinney), London
Hiscock N. T. (Binder Hamlyni London
HitchA (Binder Kamhm), Leeds
Ho D.A (Peat, Marwfck, Mitebefl ft CoX London
Hobbs M. J. (KMG Thomson McLmtock), London
Hookings T. J. (Price WaterhouseX Loodon
Hodges S. (Grant Thornton), Brighton, ESiiont
Hodgson 3. C. (Tonche Roof ft Co.X London
•Hodgson P. E (Coulsou ft CoX Scarborough.

N.Yorkshire
Hofsaid G. L (Ernst ft Whumeyl, Hull

Honord M. A (Price Waterhouse). London
Holland M. H. (Coopers ft Lybrand), Southampton
Holland R_ F. (Russell Limebeer), RerihiH
HoltonA G (Arthur YonnaX London
Hopkinson P. (Ddoitte HasEns ft SdlsX Cambridge
Horlkk T. P. (Price WaterhooseX Loodon
Horae N. J. (Arthur YoungX Bristol

Honocks R. M. (Peat. Marwick, Mitcbdl ft CoX
London

Lewis P. L (Cana-, Chaloner ft KeartisX Manchester
Lewis R. (Ernst ft WhhuseyX Bristol

'

li D. S. M. (Spicer and Peder), London

*gjgOlXW.MthmfeWSussex <yKdl ^ c Vrouche Rosa ft Co.} London

Lkvd D. G. (Pita WaterhouseX Liverpool
Lloyd J.G (Price Waterhouse), London
Lloyd P. (Darden Feirow X Bristol

Oborae N. D. (Price Waterhouse), London
Ocotmor S- A (Dixon Wilson), Loudon
O'Hanlon D. J. (Frame ft Co-X London
Ohaypn J. D. (Touche Ross ft Co.), London
Olds S. F. (Peat, Marwick. Mitcbdl ft Co), London
Oliver D. M. J. (Ddoitte Haskins A SdlsX Nottingham.
Oliver J. E (Coopers ft Lybrand), Uxbruta, Middx
Olivier J. W. (Peat. Marwick. Mitchell ft CoX London
O'Neill E. R. (Coopers ft Lybrand), Loodon
Oug W. D. (Blick Rothenbcrg & Noble). London
Orme T. R- (Price Woierbousc), London
Osman D. (Arthur Young), Southampton

* Outlaw C. E (Knox Cropper), London
Owens P.A (Arthur Young). Bristol

Oaky S. J. (Wilson, Green, Gibbs), London

Fulcher J. L (Prat. Maiwiek, Mhcbefl ft CoX London Honodes R.A (Erast & WhinneyX Southampton
Fuller A. C. (Carpenter, Box ft CoX Worthing
W-Sussex

Fuller J. T. T. (Spicer ami PeglerX Newcastle upon

Fuflman T. J. (Price WaterhouseX London
Fnlloa A J. (Holden. Harrison ft CoX Manchester
FusseH T. G. (Berewaid Scott DaviaX Somerton,

Somerset

W.Yorkshire

Dafftira T. R. X (Clark WtntdnHX Chdtenbaa. Gtos.

Dakin M.R.A. (Ddoiue Haskws ft SeflsX London
DaleA CL (Ddoitte Haskins ft SeflsX London
DaJgfcira D. GjToucfae Ross A Co-X London
Dolman R.A (Touche Ross A Co.X London
DamarcU L R. (Reads ft Co-X Guernsey, Channel

Islands

Dancer P. W.A (Hodgson ImpcyX London
DarbyA T. (Milne Ross), London
Darling P. E (KidsonX Liverpool
Darredi D. J. (Ddoitte Hoskins ft SellsX Newcastle
upon Tyne

Dart L. R. (Price WaterhouseX Newcastle upon Tyne
Davey J. L (Arthur Andersen ft CoX London
Davies D. S. (Touche Ross & Co.), London
Daviea J. (Price Waterhouse), Birmingham
Davies M. J. (Binder Hamlyn), London
Davies M. A (Bright Grahnme MurrayX London
Davies N. G. S. (Sal, Marwidc, Mitchell ft Co),
London

Davies S.AJ. (Ddoitle Haskins ft SellsX London
Davies S. J. (Peat, Marwick, Mitdidl ft Co). London
DavisA S. (BaB Baker Leake), London
Davis 7.L (KMG Thomson McLmtock), London
Davison J. J. (Price WaterhouseX London
Davy R. G, (Peat, Marwick, Mhcbefl A CoX London
Dawes C. J. (Peat. Marwick, Mitcbdl& CoX

Newcastle upon Tyne
DawkinsA (udoittejHakim ft SeflsX London

Day CO), London
Day T. J. (Kirby, 5taalc ft Co), Coventry
Dcokia J. (F. Gwn ft COX Stojww-Trmr
Dearth D.A (ArthurYoongX London
Decks S. E (Binder HamlynX London
DefreyneG S. (Price WaishouscX Newcastle upon
Tyne

Denby J. A T. (Darden FarrowX London
Denney J. S. (Ernst ft WbmneyX Londts
DermaA L. (Hodgson Impryx Hull

Dcrulcy EA (Gallon BecknmuX London
Dcot C. J. (Armstrong Watson ft CoX Penrith,

Cumbria
DentonA K. (Ddoitte Haskms ft SeflsX Chtdiff

Des Linda N, J. (Coopen ft LybrandX London
Etstthf. P. (KMG Thomson McLintockX London

Horry C. P. (Bar. Marwick, Mitcbdl ft COX Leeds
Houlton J. G B. (Arthur Andersen ft CoX London
Home 7. A (Hays Allan), London
Howard A J. (Arthur YoungX Manchester
Howard S. M. (Pat, Marwick, Mitebefl ft CoX
London

Howefls I. (Grant Thornton), Milton Keynes
Howells T. B. (Price WaterhouseX London
Hudson D. B. (Binder HamlynX Manchester
HughesA M. (Grant ThomonX Bedford
Hughes D. S. (Orr, SbotlifiX London
Humphreys R- G. (Deloitte Haskins ft Sefls),

Nottingham
Humphreys S. E (Motion ThorotonX St Albans,

Herts
Humphries S. D. (Pamfret RushtonX Preston
Hum K. (PamteU Ken Fomer), Birmingham
Hunt T. M. (Fraser KeeaX Hertford
Hunter M. (Binder HamlynX London
Hurst G. M. (Coopers ft Lybrand), Reading
Hutchinson D.A (Price Waterhouse), Loodon
.Hoidunsoo G. S. (Spicer and PeglerX Norrineham
Hyman C. M. (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell * Co),
London

Gardner D. M. (Halpern And Woolf), Portsmouth
Gar* S. (MIdriey, Snrfltng ft CoX Weybndge, Surrey
Gasuck R. M. (Oekrioe Haskins A Sefls), London
Gauer S. M. (Dckritnr Haskins ft SdBX Chehenham,
dos.

GcwteyA P. (Robson RhodesX London
GeddaN. J. OCktanji Manchester
Gedgc D. R. (Neville RumcflX Norwich
Gdsar T. M. (Ddoiue Haskms & Sefls), London
GeamiBX. (Spicerand Pegfer). Not rinjffiam
Grailris M. P. (Touche Rosa ft Co-X London
Gtea N. (Milne RonX liondon
GfljbG A. (Clark wfetehiilX Loudon
Gibb S. J. M. (KMG Thomson McLintoek), London
Gibbs K. P. (Toudie Ross ft Co.X Bristol

GilbertAA (Arthur YoungX Cambridge
Gilbert D. R. (Grant Thornton), Wellingborough.
Nonbams

Gilbey S. (Freedman, Frank! ft TaytaX Mancheaer
Gilchrist A. L (Dixon Wilson), London
Gildentava P. E (Coopen ft LybrandX London
Giles C. S. (Fat. Marwidc, Mitcbdl ft CoX

Maidstone; Kent
Gill S. J. (Ernst ft WhinneyX London
Giflaii K. I. (Price WaterhouseX Nottintfam
GunnsA J. (Erast ft Whinney), London
Glass M. S. (Stoy Hayward), London
Glass S. J. (Peat. Marwick, Mitchell ft CoX London
Glicfaer S. V. (Holden. Harrison ft CoX Manchester
Gold D. R. (Arthur YoungX Newcastle upon Tyne
Goldstein 1. N. (KMG Thomson McLintockX London Jama L E (Richards ft CoX Bristol

Goldstein M. H. (Rayner Essex), London Jama M.E (Pat. Marwidc, Mitchell ft CoX Cardiff

Good 5- P- (KMGThomson McLintockX Dariinglon, lames R. D. (HasbmiX Knutafad, Cheshire

Lloyd-Owen R.A (Toudie Rou ft Co-X London
Lo Seen Chong D. T. (Sinclairs), London
Lo S. P. (Citroen, Wells ft PartnenX London
Loader N. P. (KMG Thomson McLmtock),

Bournemouth. Dorset
Lockyer S. J. (Mums, Baker, Jons ft CoX
Wolverhampton

Loftto D. J. (wtiysil Pakcnura PartnersX Bristol

Long G. C. (Price WaterhouseX Windsor, Berks
Long M. V. (Pita WaterhouseX London
Long P- (Darden Farrow X Bradford, W.Yorkshire
Longe L. P. (KMG Thomson McLintock). London
Loopm'i S. P. (Arthur Andersen ft CoX Londtm
Lovell K. (Peat, Manrick, Mitebefl ft CoX
Birannmam

Lowe D. S. (Arthur Aaderaen & CoX London
Lucas T. J. (Pear, Marwidc. MilcbeU A CoX Bristol

LackJAA (Peat, Marwidc, Mitdidl ft CoX Mihon
Keynes

Lugger L. (Grant Tbumcoo), Plymouth
Lamb G. (Touche Ross ft Co,X Leeds
Lwninten W. A (Grant TboratanX Rushden,
NorthanU

M
McBamra P. K. (Tenmnre JohnsonX Stmderland
Macbeth S. L. (Ernst ft WhinneyX Birmingham
McBiixxbe R. J. (Pita WaterhooseX London
McCannA A. (PrkUe Brewster), London
McCann H. E (Ernst ft Whinney), Southampton
MoCbesney N. R- (Price WaterhouseX Nottingham
McClureA CA (Ernst ft WhinneyX London
McDonagh M. (Hart, Moss, Copley ft Co),

Rotherham, S-Yoritshirc
Macdonald J. (Pot. Marwick, MilcbcU & CoX

Newcastle open Tyne
MacDonough M. A (Panndl Kerr FonteA CaitHff

McDowell-HookC P. (Arthur Andersen ft CoX
London

McEvoy J. C (Pannefl Kerr ForsterX London
McGeoraeG AE (DeloiUc Haskins & SdlsX

Manchester .. _
Mclhnth S. E (MacIntyre HttaonX ™dmpa&. Surrey PctbleA S. (Price WaterhouseX Bristol

PalmeTA E (Panndl Kerr Forster), Worcester
Palubidci J.E (Robson RhodesX London
J*anayiotou P. (CrossleysX Manchester
Pancfaal B. T. (Haines Watts), Wembley, Middx
Papadalda M.JH-W- Fisher ft Co), London
Parkin R. J. (Grant TbomtonX Birmingham
Panoar H. (KramersX London
Party H. R. (Touche Ross ft Co.X London
Parry K. A H. (Ptai, Marwick, Mitchell ft Co),
London

ParteUasAA (Grant ThorotonX London
Pass H. L (Peat. Marwick, Mirabel] ft Co),
Passant M. F. (Neville Russell), Birm ingham
Paid D. (Hays AllanX London
Patei f. N. (Maw Temple GothardX London
Patel M. M. (Sproufl & CoX Harrow, Middx
Paid T. P. (South ft Williamson), London
PaterC M. (Hook Harris). Southampton
Paul N. (Crane ft PartnersX BromJey
Payne L. E (WJ. Caider Sons & Co.X London
Payne R. (Pat, Marwidc, Mitchell ft CoX London
Peacock D. M. (Coopers ft LybrandX Leeds
Peacock J. E (Erast ft WhinneyX London
Peacock N. J. (Arthur Andersen & CoX London
Pearce S. M. (Spicer and PeglerX London
Pane& C (Par. Marwick, Mirebel) ft CoX London
Pearson T. M. (Spicer and PeglerX London
Pearson T. R. (Price WaterhouseX London
Feller C. R. (Ddoitte Haskins ft Sells), London

Ingham J. (Arthur Antimen ft CoX Birmingham
Ingram D. (Pat, Marwick, MitcheQ & CoX London
lpC (Levy GeeX London
Isaacs P. (Price WaterhouseX Bumingham
Ison S. K. (Peat. Marwick. Mitchdlft CoX London
Ivisoa M. (Armstrong Watson ft CoX Canisle
IzodA H. (RawlinsonsX Peterborough

Jackson D. (Ernst ft WhinucyX Sheffield

Jackson J. H. (Clark WWicmfl Harper), Doughs, Isle

of Man
Jackson P. M. (Grant Thornton), Corby. Northants
Jackson S. S. (Arthur Young), Loudon
Jackson E C J. (Parutcll Kerr Forster), London

McIntosh P. 1. (Toudie Ross ft Co.} Dartfotd
MackayC D. A (Cterfcc ft Co). London
Mackenzie G. L (Ddoitte Haskins ft SdlsX
Nottingham

Macko TT(Hin VdlacoaX London
McLean J. S- (Clark WhiirfiilJ JosdyneX Bradford,
W.YorksMre

McMortin I. D. (Larkirm GowenX Norwich
MacmillanA G. (Stoy Haywvdx London
McMullan J. H. (Pax Marwick, Mitchell ft CoX

Bradford, W.Yorkshire
McNeill J. C. (Coopers ft LybrandX Manchester
McNulty S. E (PdxMarwWx Mitefaefl ft Co).

Preston
Maddison G. M. A (Coopers ft LybrandX Uxbridge,

Middx
Maddocfc L. J. (Price WaterhonseX London

Pendletoo J. (Grant ThorotonX Coventry
Percrval LC (Price WaterhouseX London
Perkins C H. (Stoy Hayward), London
Perkins N. (Price WaterhouseX Windsor, Berks
Perkins R. J. (Ddoiue Haskins A SeflsX Gloucester
Perkins R. J. (Touche Ross ft Co.X London
Periy I. A (Grant Thornton), Corby, Northants
Fersaud S. (Touche Ross & Co.), Manchester
PhillipsA C. (COopers ft Lybrand X Newcastle upon
Tyne

Phillips J. E F. (Spicer and PeglerX London
Phillips S. (Day, Smith ft Hunter), Maidstone, Kent
-Phillips V. (Arthur Andersen ft CoX Leeds
Pboreon J. E A (Dekriue Haskins ft SeflsX Newcastle
upon Tyne

Pickering J. N. (Coopers ft LybrandX Birmingham
Pickering M. N. Williams AIuid), Windsor, Berks

Mahadevan G. (Pox Marwick, Mitchell ft Co), Soke- psffS. A (Ernst ft Whinney), Norwich

Co. Durham
GoodiU G. (Hugfll ft CoX Waltham Crocs, Hen*
Goodbody.J. (Baris Walter), London
Goodwin K. M. ISpicer and PeglerX London
Gosling S. P. (Ernst ft WhinneyX Manchester
Graham A (Chson Beckman). London
Graham C. (G.W. Towneud & CoX Goole,

N.Huraberride
Qraharn-BryceA F. (Arthur Andersen A CoX London
Gnat A. D. (Touche Roc* Co-X London
Grant M. C. (Prat, Manrick, Mitthefl ft CoX Cardiff

Gray C. M. (Touche Ron& Co.),

Gray M. J. (Price WalcrfaouleX London
Gray P. L. (Stoy Hayward). London
Gray R- T. (Ernst ft WhinneyX London
Greaaey A (Price WaterhooseX London
GreenC M. (Baker Jtooie), London

Junes S. N. (LoupanfaX London
Jarvis J. F. (Binder HamlynX Croydon
JeBconA J. (Henry R. Davis ft Co), Chester
Jeffreys D. (Saffery ChampnesaX London
Jenkins D. (Arthur YonngV Bristol

Jenkmson S. P. fHodpon lmpey), Hull
Jennings A. J. (Arthur YoungX Bristol

Jennings D. (Brooking, Knpwta ft LawrenceX
Basingstoke, Hants

Jessa M. F. (Clough ft Company), Bradford,
W.yorkshirc •

Jmks M. P. (Newby, Cteifanan ft CoX Leicester

Jobson D. A (Arthur Youngx NenosUe upon Tyne
John P. D. (Tonche Rou ft Co.). London
Johnson C. L. (Erast ft Whinney), Leeds
Johnson P. R. (Coopers ft Lybrand), Birmingtiam

Jdntson R,A (Arthur Young), London

oo-Treat
Maitland J. B. G. (Coopers ft LybrandX London
Malm P. J. (J.W.Lockman & Co). Coventry
Mnlhn C. A. (Binder Hamiynx Birmingham
Mahby W. H. M. (Ddoiue Haskins ft Sefls).

Nottingham
Mandair R. S. (Auerbach HopeX London
Manning K. B. (Baxes, Fostou ft CoX Derby
Manning M. A (Price WaterhouseX Bintringham

Manning R. V. (Eroa ft Whinney). Leeds
Manvifle C- J. (Price Waterbouse), London
Mardiant L D. (Deloitte Haskins ft SdlsX London
ManlellA J. (Rabjohnsj, Worcester
Marinos S. E (Bumcoti ft CoX London
Marker P. G. (Touche Ross ft Co.), Plymouth
Marlow J. H. (Arthur YoungX Nottingham
Mur G. S. (Touche Rom ft CO-X Cardiff

Marren K. J. (KidsonsX Manchester

MsrahS.C.C. (Touche RossA Cri-X Londtm
MarshallA A (Wilson Braithwaia ft SeboteyX Leeds

Mason L.C (Josolyne ft Co). Maccksfidd, Cheshire

Massey P. A. (Kevan PBliog ft CoX Bolton

MatthewsA R.-(Price Waterhouse), Itondon
Matthews A. R. (Dixon WibonX London
Matthews E G. (Outer Spain BrolhcrsX Brighton,

FSibsci

Piggou R- E (Pat, Marwick, Mitebefl ft CoX Loudon
Pike N, D. (Arthur Andersen ft Co), Leeds
Pilkingion S. (Walhvark, Nelson ft Johnson), Preston
Pinckaid R- (Pax Marwick, Mitcbdl ft CoX Loabm
Pink M. R. (Toudie Ross & Co.X M'm'mghawi
Pmton Li C (Stoy HaywaidX London
Pipoo C J. (Turauauds Barton Maytew & Co), Jeney,

Channel Idanca
PStts J. M. (DaHern ft Co), Cdveniiy

' Pins J. N. R. (Coopos ft LybrandX Leeds
Ham S»D. (KMG Thomaon McLintockX Manchester
-Plumlcy F. J. K. (Hodgson ImpcyX London
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We recently asked a selection of our newly qualified candidates to comment on the service

theyhad received from Michael Page Partnership. . .
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“MichaelPage Partnership
havefoundmean opportunity
which isboth stimulating
in theshorttermandalsooffers
outstandinglongterm
careeruaeneca.

Tony Sullivan, /Cl Pic
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“Lookingfar the rightmoveoutof,theprofession,

Iobtainedsound adiice fromMichaelPageas wdl
asan idealopportunity tomove intocommerce
with Heron International.

"

Peter Woo-bting, Heron International

r&sru&r

^^-"asaBasasSsfts^
^^.Uc^ittLrnd,

Having passed PE2 . .

.

I would like to discuss the opportunities open tome Q
1 would like to receive information on your seminar programme
and.br your market sector brochures f~~l

Name

n

•Age.

Address—

|
— Home Tel. No..

-_J

With PE2 behind you, there's no

time like the present to think about

your future and longterm career objectives.

You need to consider the options open

to you and seek the best professional and

most impartial advice on how your own
particular skills canbe fully recognised.

For over ten years, Michael Page

Partnership has been successfully placing

Chartered Accountants in front-line roles

across the financial spectrum. We employ

over 100 consultants in the UK alone
•* {many -of whom are accountants them-

.selves) who are market specialists in all

areas of industry, commerce, public

practice and the City.

Earlier this year, an independent

market research survey, commissioned by

Managing Director, Richard Robinson,

ACMA, confirmed that our service was

rated higher than that ofany other recruit-

ment consultancy by a majority of newly

qualified respondents. A parallel survey

revealed that not only are we the best

known and most used recruitment consult-

ancy amongst the respondent companies,

but we also come closest to providing their

perception of die ideal recruitment service.

For further information on how we
can help you, please telephone the rele-

vant Manager in your area, or complete

and return the coupon opposite to the

nearest office.

Contacts MICHAELPAGEUK LONDONOFHCESMI Pa*= Street, LmdonWC2B SLH. Telephone.01*831 2000. Indostry/Commerce Executive; Andrew Sales.
Newly Qualified: Hugh Everard. Part Qualified: Keith Evans. Home Counties North: Peter Wand. Home Counties South: Chris Sale. Public Practice Audit/
Accountancy: Lee Stirrup. Taxation: David Kennedy. Overseas: Mike Risley. ManagementConsultancy: Nick Baker.

REGIONALOFFICES (each office covers all die specialist options) Windsor: 6 Sheet Street, SL4 1BG. StephenDoyle: 0753 856151. Bristol: 29 Sc. Augustine’s
Parade, BSl 4UL. Renny Hayes: 0272 276509. Birmingham: Bennetts Court, 6 Bennetts Hill, B2 5ST. Don Gollxngs: 021*643 6255. Nottingham: Imperial
Building, Victoria Street, NGl 2EX. Rod Shaw. 0602 410130. Manchester: Clarendon House, 81 Mosley Street, M2 3LQ. Paul Lyons: 061-228 0396.
Leeds: 13/14 Park Place, LSI 2SJ. Stephen Broadhursc: 0532 450212. Glasgow. 150West George Street, G2 2HG. Colin MacKay: 041-331 2597.

MICHAEL PAGE CITY 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH. Telephone 01-404 5751. Corporate Finance fit Venture Capital: Lindsay Sugden.
International CapitalMarkets: Christopher Smith. Corporate Banking: Fiona Collins. Investment: TimothyWilkes. ConsumerFinancial Services:NeilNokes.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

Amember ofAddisonConsultancyGroupPLC
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NEWLY
QUALIFIED accountancy appointments NEWLY

QUALIFIED
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&

PROCTER &.GAMBLELIMITH)

TIDE.DAZ. ARIEL-BOLD*FAIRYSNOW.DREFT.
FAIRYIIQUID- FAIRYHOUSEHOLDSOAP. FLASH. LENOR.
BOUNCE-VORTEX. CAMAY. FAIRYTOILETSOAP. ZEST.

HEAD&SHOULDERS. CREST.PAMPERS.ATTENDS.
INDUSTR1ALFOQDPRODUCTS.INDUSTRIALC1EANINGFRODUCTS

INDUSTRIALCHEMICALS.

Howto avoidbeing
justanaccountant

fccouldbe diestartofrafoceresting, challengingandrewarding
CUHf.wiiiAwiDmriileynnapinafefpMnTimA!HBni<iii|rf
burinegmanagementduntfyau’dfeBgwedaspedalktpadi
elsewhere—forexample,'withintheAccountancy profession.

From an wage, yoo^be p2rtofa team activelyinwJved in Ae
naming ofa bigcsafecrenpanyoperating in highlycompetitive
madeetB.Hie managementtzainingu fastandpractical—aswonas
you've proved yourselfready formore responsibility, it’s ytxira.And
since meypromote onlyfrom widiin, strictlyon merit,yoa can
progress as £ar asyour abilityandeffotis will takeyou.

Thewoxk-vriiich mdndesdoMCO&CKXwicb otherkey
funetfowmehasMefadm^

R&n,

It follows.

iDm to

-i»demandingbut a

.
that selection criteria archigh- Aey’iet

exceptionalmenandwomenwhocanmakeamalt
their success, aswell asbenefitingIran it

Ifywaroconfident thatyoucan meet theserequirements, then
please get inmuch formore derailsabouttheposition, the

amavaflahle.

InterestedapplicantsshouldcontactStephen).Bcoadhtnst, .

Michael PagePartnecshipoa 0532 450212 at

13/14Parkpisie,LeedsLSI 25J-Relocationfacilities

ateawajhbiewhereappropriate.

Michad Rage Rartnershqa
International RecruitmefA Consultants

LondonWindaor Bristol Bmnin^wfpNottin^nmManchesterLeeds Gbagnwr&Wiiidwide
AmarberofAdd&mQimsijhaTxyGroupTlC _l

SEARCH &SELECTION
CONSULTANCY

PART&NEWLYQUALIFIEDACCOUNTANTS
CENTRALLONDON £.EXCELLENT
Robert waiters Associates isa financial recruitmentconsultancywithan Impressive recordofsustained
growth.to meetthe demands and challenges ofexpansion Intoneyvventureswenowwish lo appoint

twohigh calibre individiials focomplementourexisting teamofconsultants.
We are Interestedmhearingfromyoungacoountantswhowish tomoveawayfrommainstream finance

into a high-profileconsultancyidle offeringmanagement potential within two years. The successful
applicants will possess excellentcommunication skills, strong marketing flairand confidence in their

ability todealwithBlueChip clients, including major financial institutionson aday-todaybasis.
Wepay attractivesalaries and involveourconsultantsfromdayone fen a profit-sharingbonusscheme
whichcan result in earnings significantlyabovethose in more traditional areas.Thepackage includes

private healthcare andcompanycar (aftera qualifyingperiod!.

Ifyou are Interested infindingoutmare please#veDavidRyves, Director(Commerce), a call

on01-030 7850orwxfteenciostnga briefsummaryofexperience tothe adefressbelow. Naturally,

an replies wifibe treated In strictest confidence.

ROBERT • WALTERS • ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

66-68 Haymarke* London SW1Y4RF Telephone: 01-030 7850

i •
.

-- -I-.-. :'•! ll ....

IF \OlJWVNTTOGROWFAST,
JOINTHEFASTESTGROWERS
Soyou'vejustqualified, CnTtgrafnlaliong. Yfcai\ie

moved up a notch.

Sohavewc.
In the Accoanfamfe league table, we’re nowmahber six.

In terms ofgrowth among the top ten, \re’re number one.

With 37%.
The work? Variety sums up file opportunities open to

you with clients of every size in all marketsectors—in file

Audit Department with its largedementofspecialworic,

including flotations, investigations.magersand
acquisitions. In Integrated Services— with its alt-ronnd

service to «"^lj growing and medium sized,businesses.

InHue— both emporate and pCKSonaL InInsolvency

—

we handled Laker Airways “possibly the most successful

liquidation ofall time” (FI). la ComputerAudit—with

its rapid devdopment afmaeasmgy sophisticated

systems.Where (to youwantto start?

The training Your growth and otns go together. So our

training responds to yemr individual needs— our

Training Calendarshows this as wril as ourcommitxneat

to developingyoor management sldfis.

The location?Any ofoor23UKoffices,wife veryreal

prospects ofwoit overseas (we have over 460 officesm
more than 90 countries).

The environment?An active livelyand encouraging

atmospheremwhich you’ll create yourown chances.

And followthemthrough.
The financial reward?An excellentsalarythatwill

continue to match yourprogress.
The prospects?The road to a partnership canbe a lot

shorterthanyouthink.

Cali Raymond Huriey,The ResourceDevdopment
partneron 01-353 8011, orreturn the coupon to him and
hell sendyou a copyofourbrochure Accounting for
TamorroVand our Training Calendar*.

&ToucheRoss
The Business Partner*

H31 House, lLitflcNew Street,LondonEC4A3TR.
Telephone: 01-353 8011.

Offices also at:

Abctdeen • Binniogham • Bracknell • Bristol * Cardiff • Chepstow •

Cawley • Dartford • Edinburgh • Glasgow • Isle ofMan • Leeds •

Lekxster*livapooi»Loodon»LaaenwKthwManc3>ester«New3Stle-
t^K«-1fyne»Newpbn*Flyxm>adi«Swansca*ytolvediainptai

1 littleNewStr^Ix*KkroK4A^
^

i

Pkaac said me a copy ofyour biodfflrc ‘Accounting forTonMcroV

and yourlhurirngCalendar.

Name — —
|

Address

il
JeLNo.

ZJ

Let Australia
Develop

\bur Career
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• Adelaide •Brisbane • Darwin.•Melbourne • Perth
• Sydney • Townsville

AnAustralianHim executive wiQ be visiting the

UK for three weeks from mid October 1986 to
discuss opportunities in Australia with qualified or
near qualmed CharteredAccountants in Audit;
Tax and Business Services. Ifyou are seeking to

develop your career internationally in an exciting

professional and social environmentyou are

invited to contact or sendyour
curriculum vitae to:

John Thompson,

'

SouthwarkTowe
PriceWaterhouse,

Lowers,

32London Bridge Street,

London SE19SY. Tel 01-4078989

andplamiiiig
Opportunities with

a major internationalbank

Up to £22,000+ banking benefits

Lloyds Bank operates throughout

Britain: and in 46 countries around the

workLWfe offer exciting opportonities to

well qualified accountants who wish to

develop a career in the fast changing
financial services and banking sector^

The successful candidates will

join our Headquarters Finance Division

looking initially attheUKRetail Banking
business.Tbu must be selfmotivated and
capable of designing and implementing

practical solutions to meet the exacting

requirements of management. Tbu will

need the ability and confidence to work
independentlywithpeople at alllevds in

the Bank.

’Vfc are interested in hearing from
recently qualified accountants with first

time passes and an outstanding academic

record.

Salaryisnegotiableup to£220OOpa
and the benefits include: subsidised

mortgage and loan facilities, profit

sharing, a contributory pension, BUPA
and other banking related benefits.

Career prospects are excellent

Applicants should send full details

ofexperience, qualifications and present-

salary to*.

Tony Davenport
Manager; Financial Control

Knance Division

Lloyds Bank Pic

40/66 Queen Victoria Street

London EC4P4EL.

Lloyds
Bank

A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.

1
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CAPITAL MARKETS
YOUNG ACA’S £17,500-25,000 + Benefits

One of the most exciting and interesting areas of finance today

demands flexibility andversatility as wellas technicalprowess. Knowledge

and awareness ofthe City and its various institutions is less importantthan

enthusiasm and a keen desire to succeed inthe highly competitivemodem
financial world.

Opportunities existwithinawide variety oforganisations includingthe

major U.S. investment banks, stockbrokers, accepting and securities

houses. The range of roles is extensive and includes trading/dealing,

management reporting, systems and analysis.

. Those suitable will be aged 24-28, graduate qualified ACA’s with

initiative and determination. Experience in areas other than audit and the

propensity to learn fast are also important.

For further details please telephone Graham Paifery-Smith on 01-629 4463
(or 01-697 6811 after 8p.m.) orwrite to him enclosing a comprehensive careerhistory at

the address below.

HARRISON4WILLISUMITED {FinancialRecruitment Consultants), CARDINALHOUSE, 39-40ALBEMARLE ST.,LONDONW1X3FD.
TELEPHONE: 01-623 4463.

A

r ®
\Young Accountants

Exceptional Career Opportunities
North \\fest/North East c£17,000
Withan internationalturnoverofc£10bnImperialChemical
Industries Pic has attained outstandingsuccessbasedon the

consistentachievementofresults.

The financial control of diis diverseand trrhniraltycomplex
Olganisationdemands theHg nfhighlytnphadraiwl

management information systems, togetherwith themost
aAanfwi finanrial antimanagementDBchniquaiavailable.
Opportunities now exist at die above locations foe
otceprionalgraduatecharteredaccountants (aged23*
7Jt)n4iofan<Tinci tEn.inf>]|^-

<
nmhitrnnto

exceptional]

28)whocan

PKnyd in Hii« tlynamir fppjnnnnwit. Ttii* intrial pmrtu arewithin

the corporateauditgroup fiomwhidiyoucanexpect to progress
rapidly tomore senior line positions,with opportunities
throughout diecompany; havinggained*wideunderstandingof
its operations.

Relocation assistance is availablewhereappropriate.Imnented
pplh^nfJmhU mntarrl»aw1lyn AC*A, qtmringRef. 7Q4I,

on061-2280396atCureadonHouse, 81Modey
Street,ManchesterM23LQoron0532 450212
at 13-14ParkPlace,LeedsLSI 2§J-

Initiative.

Allthose in favour sa’

Michael Rage Rartr^rshq>
International Recruitment Consultants

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&Wbddwfcfc

A memberofAddison Consultancy Group!?LC

’ At Arthur Young, we’re full of

positive answers. Forthe wide
range of clientswe serve, and
the enormous variety of

l challenges they present
u. We also have a positive

H answer for peoplewho wish
W to develop a business career
" with a major established firm -
without giving up all their

individuality and independent
spirit.

You see, atArthurYoung we
recognise the value of each
individual^ unique contribution to

our success.More than that, we
positively fostersound business
initiatives, backing them with full

management commitment
If all this finds favour with you,
call Kate Atkin on 01 -831 7130.

Alternatively; write to her at
Arthur Young, Rolls House,
7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane,
London EC4A1NH.

W ***" !•*.»*-

ilVLY r
ArthurYoung

CONGRATULATIONS

!

YOU’VE QUALIFIED
As

Your next good idea

A
(1983-1986 inclusive)

Are you confident that you’re well above average?

Are yon looking for the fastest trade career possible?

Do you want to greatly increase your salary and prospects?
r

Successful candidates will be invited to meet senior members of the AAE consulting

team during a weekend at a WHITBREAD COUNTRY CLUB for informal discussions

with career specialists drawn from senior FINANCIAL MANAGERS representing

our substantial client base.

Corporate Finance
forNewly Qualifieds’

1
Our clients indude BRITISH OXYGEN, BUNZL. DIGITAL EQUIPMENT, GILLETTE,
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM. PIZZA HUT, RANK ORGANISATION, J. SAINSBURY,
SMTTHKLINE BECKMAN and WHITBREAD.

To book your low-cost luxury weekend as described above, please contact LYNNE
ATTWOOD or GERI OWERS.

Finally send your C.V. without delay to:

GEORGE D. MAXWELL,
Managing Director

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS EUROPE
International Business Centre

* International Capital Markets
$ Mergers& Acquisitions

* flotations (USM& Full listings)

* Management Buyouts
* Corporate AdvisoryWork

Th^ areas are an indication ofthewidetangingnature ofthe gnrpwah*

finance roles available to qualified acmunanB in the Ciiy-tnlff whac
you can utilise your financial drills in a highly active, commercial, yet
thoroughly professional andrewarding envimnnenf.

If you are a young qualified accountant from a Top Ten’ professional
fem, with a first class academic record, and the commitment and en-
thusiasmm succeed in thishighlycompetitive area, we wouldbe pleased
to discuss your career prospects in this challenging area.

For informedcareer advice on a totally confidential basis, pleaa» «vmyf
LindsaySngdenACAon 01-404 5751 or write toher at 39-41 Parker
Street,LondonWC2B 5LH.

1-3 Mortimer Street

London WIN 7KH

Tel: 01-637 5277 z 282/282

01-580 7695 (direct) &Accountancy >

1 Appointments
k Europe l_ Michael Page City

Internationa] Recruitment Consultants-London Brussels NewVbrk Baris Sydney
Amend)errfAddis<HiConsultancyGroupKU

‘L. 1

j
Fin.FinancialManagement i|9B

Insurance

Gloucester ^Excellent+ Bens.

Hedsorbocird

COMIttNYACCOUNTANT
CXXVUANYSECRETARIAL

SWLONDON
c£17.000pluscar

r~
I Chfl

Foods

Change here for industry. .

.

Our client, English &American Insurance
Group pk, aprominent memberoftheLondon
Market has itsCorporate Headquarters situated

in Gloucester. The Group isengaged in

insuranceand reinsurance business, underwrites

for its own account and acts is underwriting

apartandcorporatemanager forUK subsidiaries

ofmajoroverseas insurancecompanies.

The successoftheGroupb reflected in its high

growth rate resulting in immediate requirements

forboth newly'qualified and experienced

accountants. Opportunities arevariedand
challenging, offering excellentexposure to

sophisticatedcomputer systems and

high level management reporting.

I London Wine

within a dynamic environment. The successful

candidates willbe eqpected tomake a significant

contribution to dierunningofthe businessand
must display die capacity to liaise effectively

with management ata senior level.

Mediumand long term prospects are excellent

and the highly competitiveremuneration
packages areaccompaniedby relocation

expenseswhere appropriate.

Interested candidates should contactPaul
Clutton, on (0272 ) 276509 (24 hours) or
write tohim at29 ScAugustine’sParade,

Bristol BSI 4UL, quoting

ref: 5062.

Michael Page Partnership I
International Recruitment Consultants 1

LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&\VbHdwide g
.'l membercjAiiihvm Consultancy CroupPLC j

Hcdsor Limited is a rapidly expanding privately owned
company holding a leading position in the U.K. carton board
market. It is now seeking to appoint an energetic newly -
or recently - qualified accountant to take responsibility for
a wide range of financial and administrative functions,
including production of monthly management accounts,
property management, and company secretarial activities.

The successful candidate is expected to be in the age range
25-32, to have a strong personality and to be a self-motivated
decision maker. Since Hedsor is heavily committed to
advanced information technology, an interest in computing
will be an advantage though experience is not essential.

Since Hedsor is at a significant stage in its development,
the opportunities for career development should be
considerable for the right candidate.

Please apply with a full C.V. including current salary to
M. Lawson, Director, quoting reference H474.

' *•^^“^lorelecters (ACA) tofimiregrow* andsuccess.Promotion^asta^gp^t, rather*^ asanendm toasubst^tialUnea^^S^L
andenthusiasm, then theNorthern Foods
Group candeliveropportunities to put
(hem, andyourqualifications, togood use.

TheGroup is one ofthe country’s
foremostfood manufacturingand
distributioncompanies . with sales of
around£1.5 billion, andemploying more
than24.000 people in over 100 locations

throughouttheU.K.

Continuedexpansion and internal

promotionshave createdopenings in die

expectedwithin two years.

Candidates, aged24-28, shouldbe
graduates aswell asbeingqualified
accountants. Thesejobs have a high
oegreeofpersonal freedomand
autonomy, and it is therefore essential that
candidates can demonstrate initiativeand
self-motivation.

Interestedapplicants shouldcontact
Stephen Broadhurston0532-450212

canmakeasignificantcontribution

[CORES

)WLAND

50 St. Andrew Street

Hertford SG14 ]JA
Tel: Hertford (0992) 59321
Telex: 818742 MARCA

MOL'Rf S A HOWLAND MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES LIMf

t canmake a £

I Mkiiael Rage Partnership
9)

International Recruitment Consultants
LondonWindsor Bristol Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow&WhridwiA.

/ImemberofAddison Consultancy GroupPl£

LeedsLSI 2SJ.
: Place,

ff&’W»Hdwide

M
i
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Nowthatyou've qualified, pause forthought.

HOW FAR
AHEAD ARE

yqul
Whatbetteraid to

Hewera
softbe

miss

you tcy to
^ fiftbre that the piitare

of opportunityin front
earthcanguideyou

lucidly the answer is

Marmfljftn Davies, our
happy to offer free and
accountants. You'llfin

'

background: quite a:

contacts throughout
This paeansthatwe
experience, exactly

pot yonrjob search
the best opportunities

We’re currently

cream ofthisyear’s
too"Salarypacks
areopportunities

Focus on the maze

-

all the
tempting to

sghts rather closertohome

the PE11 examswill
ns lookdazzling. It's

lodeat themuch nearer

.

focus. Thesheerbreadth
—andwhopn

territory?

terrafirms. Hereat
are always

advice toyoung
an accountancy

network of
ustryand Commerce,

.from firsthand
through. Wfe can

highlighting

pitfalls.

cto attract the
... lg to pay for it

:aEthetime, and there
-and overseas.

PattiCarvossoACA,

MacmillanDavies
FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

A real financialmanagement role fora..,

NfEWLYQUALIFIEDACA
PropertySPLeisure WEnd£17,500
Itknomeana^uevementtohavegor tZuooghyoar^xazzu;
l^wete lookingfeffmarethanjustabook-totined
accountantWewantsomeone withthat extra, flairand
commercial acumentoplayasignificantpartin tihegrowth
ofabusiness.

We havebeenaskedto findsomeonewhowillworkclosely

wBhlfacMP ofa smallbutforwardlooking and snccemfiil . . _ . . .

propertyand leisuregroupLTherole isvariedandwill
requitea flexible approach.

trepeats

financial forecast*and one-offcxerdsesforthe boardThese
aresome ofthe activitiesjnwhichyouwillbe involved
It isnota deskboundjob,however andyou shouldbe
pnygiedtotraveltopropertystteaintheUKandEurope
£rom time to timci Indeed one ofypur first tasksjsHkefy to
be to apend severalweeksin Forfogalreviewing activities

thereandprovidingaccountingaria commercialinput

So ifyou have the commitment, driveand businessawaxe-
ness, this stunnlatingrolewillprovide first class experience
and a real basis forcareerdevelopment

TfcfephonePaul CarvossoACAon 01-2426633foraa
initial discussion or sendyourCVtobimatMaanSUn
Davies Finance&AccountancyKingabourne House,
229HighHolbom,LondonWC1V7DA.

MacmillanDavks
FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

Passed.

Tense?

Future Perfect!

Having successfully just answered hundreds of important
questions,we know there's still one ortwo worrying one'syou haven't

answered.

What's the next step?Where do I go now? What is the best start to

mycareer?

Surprisingly, the answer is very simple.

dust visityour nearestAccountancy Personnel office and letthem
putyog in touch with the peoplethat have the career that's perfectfor
you.

As the UK's largest specialist Accountancy Recruitment
Consultancy, with 39 offices nationwide, no one else in the country is

better placed to putyou in the picture and offer as much aswe can-
we'll be waiting to welcome you-and, ofcourse, congratulateyou.

Well done,now contactAccountancy Personnel and make sureyou
do batter.

AccountancysSSsS
Personnel
Ph^Aaxxr+ntsfht

MBMwbrM.BKItt.BSt lOILOZaaeil
72«t«|hSVNlnume 6V1 3HEMB3MB
tEMPmto.iflBSLBI MLIBBGBMjtei

ffiUpgSkM.9

BtSKMBt-WCn

BADENOCH& CLARK

CORPORATEFINANCE
From£20,000 + Bens

1/you are considering a careermove in fte Corporate Rnance field,

you should be talking to our specialist team.

Over the years we have built up an impressive dlentbase ofmaiket

leaders among Merchant Banks. Investment Banks. Stockbrokers

and Accountancy Anns developing their corporate advtsoiy

services.

Consequently we are uniquely placed to offer Individual and
Impartial careerassessmentadvice.

Current requirements include opportunities for newly and recently

qualified ACAs not only in general corporate finance teams but atao

indm following specialistarcas:-

MERGERS/ACQUISmONS * ANALYSIS
* NEWBUSINESSDEVELOPMENT OJENTUA1SON
For an informal discussion please contact Robert Wgby or

TimClark*ACA.

FINANCIAL
PUBLICRELATIONS

£Negotiable
A number of our clients, specialist financial public relations

companies, wish to recruit high-calibre graduate newly-quanfleds

who are seekingamoveawayfrom main-stream accounting.
Applicantsshould have had agoodexposure to the Cityand mustbe
able to demonstrate excellent oraland written communication skiBs.

The ability to liaise effectively with all levels ofseniormanagement is

Important.

This is an excellent opportunity for newiy-qualifieds Id become
involved in a growing sectorwMh exposureat the highest ievel both

wtdiin the CityandCommetce/Industry

ContactRobertMorgan.

Financial RecruitmentSpecialists

76-78NewBridge St, LondonEC4V6AU
Telephone 01-583 0073

NEWLY qiMURQ A. C. A*5
Npwly qualified Chartered Accountant* required for all offlcoo of

progressive 13 Partner practice with wide range of clients. Successful
applicant* will be responsible for managing the audit, accountancy

and taxation attain of a varied portfolio of clients. Wo are an
•xpandlng firm and excellent prospects oxJsf for candidetas wishing to

make a career In prafaaalonal practice.

Full written dataila W
D. R. GROVES F.CJL, SHB& STfCKLANO

4 ffigh Street. Alton, Hants. SUM IBM or Tab (fM20) 83700
Offices in Alton. Fambam. Farnborougb and CMchattor

A high profile rolein international hanking .

.

BUSINESS ANALYST
NQ/RQACA Cityc£20,000 package

A sharp, creative mind; wcH-developcd inteffigence; a

qualities tor this position.

Sounds exceptional?We are looking foran exceptional
person -but then thatfe because themlein thisprestigious

international bankism itselfexceptional

Usinga highly sophisticated computerisedinformation
system,you willwork ina small team c£ specialists, and
takeresponsibilityfortheanalysis and interpretation of
the business performance ofparticularoperating regions

snation andreco^mendations'jfouproduce willhave a
real influenceonthe commercial decisionsmade by
seniormanagement Contact at high levels withinme
bankand ease ofcommunicationshouldtherefore be:
regardedasparticularlyimportant(and advantageous)
aspects of theposition.

JEbr a graduateACA with well developed analytical skill's,

an ab«fflty to undemtandand use computer systemsand a
knowledge of banking tins rolewillprovide firstclass

experience; zeal careeropportunities in international

bankinganda highlyattractive remunerationpackage;
TelephonePamlCatvoasoACA (on,01-24266331form
initial discussion orsend yourCV tohim atMacmillan
Davies Finance&Accountancy KingsbourneHouse,
229HighHolbom. LondonWC1V7DA. .

MacmilimDavies
FINANCE &ACCOUNTANCY

THE NEWLY QUAUFIEDS’

GUIDE TO
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS
EUROPE
International Buohmsa Canto
1-3 Morttaw S CraaC
Landon WIN 7VIH
is as previously clatmad tha
dominant lores In aocountaney
recruitment in tha BO*! and has
naarty triplod lo size ainea it last
proclaimed this maasaga. W« now
hava immadkata vacintia, for up
to fiva axpa/fancad RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS, preferably thoaa
with working a^partanca in a
public quotad specialist
accountancy racruitmant
organisation. Paga tha Managing
Director If yog conform to Oil*
pacification. Telephone 01-637 S277

(12 lineal and ash for GEORGE D.
MAXWELL.

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS
JA^dMstonjii^Graduate

7 Princes Stoat
London 7RS
TsU 01-629 72S2
For high calibre candidates at ail
levels In Public Practice and
Comsteroe/laduatry

ACCOUNTANCY EXECUTIVE
APPOINTMENTS
180 Hops Stoat

TrtTCv3Szl(M
Victoria Chamber*
42 Fraderiok Street
Edinburgh WZ 1EX
Tab 031-228 ST61

ACCOUNTANTS AND FINANCIAL
MANAGStS
3rd Floor
QramriBe Buildings
12 Cherry Street
Blraringbam 82
Teh 0n-«« 6767-6468

ACCOUNTANCY PBtSOMB.
39 Offices in lb* UK

BADBtOCH AND CLARK _
Financial Racruitmant SpecJsBatS
18-18 Now Bridge Street
London EC4V 6AG
Tel: 01-683 007S
Highly racommendod aa tha Madiog
indopendoiTt recruitment
consultants

BOWDEN GOW ASSOCIATES
Management Conaultenf*
^rid^Chmntore

Tal: (0732)

! 01-
Other locatloni

LONDON A THE SOUTH:
London Wefi. Eaetcfaeap. Holbom.
Wost End. Bend Street^Strand.
Vfoaoriajfeaelngetoke. Crawley,
Croydon. Ealing. Guildford.
Harrow, JJtaniTfclngston,
Reading,.Stougfy Southampton
and Watford

PROVINCES:
Birmingham. Bradford, Bristol,
Coventry. Leads. Lelcaator.
UvarpooL Manchester, Milton
Kaynas, MonrcaaBa. Nottingham.
Sheffield, Swtndon and
Wotvertiampton

SCOTLAND:
Edinburgh and Glasgow

WALES:
Caadl*

OVERSEAS’
AUSTRALIA: AdoWdffi Brisbane,

Mafeourne and Sydney
USA: Maw York
Sea telephone directory tor local
addresses and tel no'* or contact
01-628 BUS

JOtM ANDERSON ACMA
CSS APPOINTM0fT3
Wootton House
1 Wootton Gardena_ ,

Bournemouth BH1 1PW
To): 0202 292155 (24 hours)
Eeaningj 0202 709037

CAMPBELL JOHNSTON
ASSOCIATES _
3B New Broad Street
London EC2
Tel: 01-888 3588

CAREER PARTNERSHIP
Lincoln House
Aviary Rood
Woking
Surrey GU22 8TH
Tab ByW (08323) 52588

THE CONSULTANCY LTD
Attention: Mr Ganato
Lamerton House
High Street
Lonidon WB
Tal: 01-678 2040 or 01-687 8677
E*t 44

COUNTY APPONfTMBfTS
Adaboroujdu
Somerset TA2 QRP
Tel: 0828 413122,
Specialists for dm South Watt
DAWOOD CONSULTANTS LTD
Dawood House

sjscwsr*
Surrey CR4 7HL
Tel: 01-883 2128
DOUmAS LLAMBtAS
ASSOCIATES LTD
Accountancy and Managetnant
Recruitment Consultants
41D Strand
London WC2R 0ns
Tel: 01-838 8501
183a Bath Street
Glasgow G2 4SQ
TiTTm1-228 310?
113-115 Gaoroe Street
Edinburgh BO.AM
Tal: D31-22S 7748
Brook Houam
77 Fountain Street

BRA MAMA0—

I

T PERSOWML
LTD

.
Tel: 01-242 7773

EXECUTIVE CONNECTIONS
3rd Floor
<3 Bagla Street
London WC1R 4AP
Tal; VI-242 BIOS

EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT
SERVICES
Aococaitancy It Rnanco DMslon
Maytsnda Avenue
Hamel Hampstead
Harts HP2 4LT
Tgt 0442 47311

THE EXPATRIATE RESOURCES CO
LTD
Mi* Vim Kousa
Las Rue doa Pntdasa
Trinity

Charmef lalesds
Toll OEM <1460

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
SELECTION
21 Cork Street
London W1X 1HB
For young ambitloua accountants
seeking sound career advice and
outstanding unadvartlsad
opportunitias in Industry and
conimereo

BNANQIAL SELECTION SERVICES
Gordon Street
Bloomsbunr
London WC1H OHM
Tel: 01-387 6400

FLEET RECRUITMENT
Specialists In Financier RacnrRmsnt
for Commerce, Industry and
Public Prentice, both UK and

40-43 Reat Street
London EC4Y 1ST
Tel: 01-G83 6813

FM MCRqiTMWr
The financial management
specialists for tii* Hotel and
Leisure Industrie*
6 Conduit Street,
London W1R *TG
Tel! 01-491 2277

FOREST ACCOUNTING
11-12 Qua Stoat
Reading

Tel: 061-235 1883
indie Building*
Water Street
Liverpool 12 ORA

Aberdeen AB1 ITS
DougiM Uambiaa Management
Consultancy Recruitment Sarvfcya
410 Strand
London WCS ONS
Tal: 01-838 9601

DUNLOP A BADENOCH LTD
For apportuaftiam in Public
Practice, industry or Commerce,
temporary or permanent, contact
Richard Green on 01-288 0377
60 Mark Lao*
London EC3
DUNLOP A BADSMCH

St Stophyi'* 5tree*
Bristol BS1 UX
Tel: 0272 211081

ANTHONY DUNLOP LTD
18 Jarmyn Street
London SWttY 6HS
Tel: 01-439 «71

BRIAN DURHAM RECRUITMENT
SSIVICES
26 Liverpool Stoat
London ECM 7PD
Tel: 01-821 1888
Banking recruitment

Tel: 0734 587272

ROBERT HALF PERSONNEL „Financial Recruitment Specialist* |n
London, Birmingham, Windsor,
Menchestar, Now York and 8S
other cMea worldwide
Roman Kousa
Wood Snot
London EC2Y 6BA
Tel: 01-838 5151
Kensington House
SuVotk Street
Blnmnshem B1 UN
Tof; 021-643 1683
Mtountbattn House
Victoria Street,
Windsor,
Berkshire S14 1HE
Tel: 0733 8S7181
Pater Houa*
Oxford Street
Manchsator 641 SAW
Tat 061-236 0101

HALLMARK
THE AFPOMTMBVTS REGISTER
London House

Tal: 01-741 6011
(24 hours) 01-748 3444
Nationwide opportunhiea for
accountants and financial managers
in industry and Ccmmorce

HARRISON A WtLUS LTD
Cardinal Hous*
38-40 Atbemario Street
London W1X 3FD
Tel: 01-828 4483

HOGQETT BOWB1B
Accountancy DMslon
1-2 Hanover Street
London W1
Tat 01-409 2768

HOGQETT BOWERS FLC
City DMslon
Moargata Hall
163/15 Moargata
London EC2M SXB
Tal: Rupert Terry, 01-868 4308

HUDSON SHRIBUAN
The Complete Financial Selection
Sarvlea
Vernon House
Sicilian Avamie ___
London WCIA 2QH
Tat 01-831 2323

INGRAM RECRUITMENT
Accountancy and Financial
Raaniltmam Specialiato
Contact
Brian Ingram (Public PrecUca)
Gordon Von Abben (City/Banking)
Jocelyn Bolton (Commerce) or
hturem Loaner (Taxation)
70-71 Now Bona Street
London W1
Tab 01-828 3555

ROBERT JAY ASSOCIATES
Executive Search B Selection
• Brood Street Ploce
London fiOM MM
TOM KERRIGAN ASSOCIATES
21 Wormwood Street
London EC2M IRQ
Tel: 01-688 4303

LAURIE & COMPANY
407 Oxford Street
London W1R 1FG
Tel: 01-629 9651
International Recruitment
Connjltanta aince 1909.
speoialialng In financial
appointments at all levala both
permanent and temporary

EXECUTIVE SELECTION

f^D&Tstroat
London W1X 3RB
Tab 01-409 1343

MACUItlAN DAVIES FINANCE A
ACCOUNTANCY
Klngabouma Homo
229-231 High Hotoore
London WC1V 7DA
Tel: 01-242 6633
Contact: Paul Careossa
A specialist consultancy run by
qualified accountants for quallrtad
accountants which will provide a
pro-active sounding boards for
ypiar career thought*—giving
advice and high quality
opportunities

MANAGBHBfT FSISONNEL
London Offices:
2 Swallow Place
London W1R 7aA
Tel: 01-406 1B4
10 Finabury Square
London EC2A1AD
Tel: 01-266 5041

Guildford Office:

Shaw House
2 Tunegate,
Guildford GUI 3QT
Tel; 0483 85586

St Atoan* Office:
106 St Petst's snot
St Albans AL1 3HH
Tel; 0727 3S116

Windsor Office:
2 Eton Court
Eton
Windsor 514 8BY
Tel: 0763 864258

MQRC SERVICES UK LTD
9/11 Kensington High Street
London W8 SNP
Tot 01-037 3702
Executive asarqh, training and
management consultancy

MIDAS EXECUTIVE SEARCH
AND SELECTION
Sunley Tower
Piccadilly Plaza
Manchester Ml 4BT
Tal. 061-228 2885

ROCAND OHR A PARTNERS
12 New Burlington Stoat
London WIXffF
Tal: 01-838 8891

MICHAEL PAGE PARTNERSHIP
Accountancy, Banking, Taxation
and Legal hecruiunant ConauitMtU
London Office:
JW1 Parker Street
London WC2B 8LH
HBchMl Page IRC Lid
Tel: 01-B31 2000
Michael Pago City Ltd
Tel: 01-404 6751

Michael Pago International Ltd
Tel: 01-831 0431
Windsor Office:
6 Shoot Street
Windsor SLA 1BG
Tel: 0763 8661SI
Birmingham Offioas
Bennetts Court
S Bennetts Hill.
Birmingham B2 BST
Tal: 021-643 6255
NottiMham Office:
Imperial Building
Victoria Street
Nottingham^ rlGI 2EX

Manchastar Office:
Clarendon House
81 Mosley Stoat
Manchester M2 3LQ
Tel: 061-228 0388
Leeds Office:
13-14 Parte Place
Leeds LSI 2SJ
Tel: 0532 450212
Bristol Office:
28 St Augustine's Pared*
Bristol BS1 4UL
Tel: 0272 278608
Glasgow Office:
150 West George Stoat
Glasgow G2 2HG
Tal: 041-331 2567

THORBURN E ASSOCIATES
International Manegetnent
Consultents
PO Box 1001
Lausanne
Switzerland
Tal: Surisarland 021-281028

ROeSTT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
66-69 Hmnnarfcot
London SW1Y4RF
Tal: 01-930 7880
Rnancial end Accountancy
Recruitment Consultants

JONATHAN WREN & CO LTD
No 1 Now Street
London EC2M 4TP
TaU 01-823 128«
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NEWLY
QUALIFIED accountancy appointments NEWLY

QUALIFIED

Hie Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales
Results of Professional Examination II held in July, 1986

LIST OF SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES (Continued)

r

Phnmner J. K. (Coopers & Lybrand), London

PolUrd R- J. (Price Waterhouse), London
t N. M. (Pal, Manwcfc, Miicfaefl A CoX

Pople C I. (Arthur Andersen ft CO), Bristol

PonerS. R. (Price Waterhouse), London
Poiiman R. H. (KMG Thomson McLintockX

fA- M. (Neville Russell), Bristol

Potkins M. (Ernst ft Whumey), London

Potts A. (John Mitchell & Co
Durham

Co.

PouKot Cl. (Newby. Guileman ft Co), Leicester

Powell A.C (Grant Thornton). Preston

Powell C D. (Pe»t. Marwick. Mitchell ft CoX Lowtou
Powdl N. D. (Deftn tic, Haskins ft Sells), Readme

Poyner P. G. (Spirer end Pegfcr), Southampton

Payne S. A. (Pcni, Marwick, MitcbeQ ft Co),
Birmingham

Prastka C. R. (Rat, Marwick, MiicbeD ft Co),

London
PrattC (Price WaterhonseX Leeds

Precce T. W. (Price Waterhouse), Manchester
Prentice J. R. (Price Waterhouse). Southampton

Preston D. J. (Peat. Marwick. MitcfacU ft Co), Preston

Price J. M. (Spkcr and PeglcrX London
Price W. H. (Robson Rhodes). Leicester

Priest J. E (Burnett, Swnyne ft Co), Southampton
priestman R. (G.R.Walker ft Co), Hartlepool,

Ocwdand
Prior P. S. (Spicer and Paper), Manchester
Pritchard H. B. (Touche Ross ft Co ), London
Procter J. R. (Lonsdale and Partners). LancaWer

Prothero C. (Spicer and PegkrX London
Protheroe J. R. C (Deardcn Farrow X London
Pryor A. J. (Touche Ross ft Co.). London
~ iD R. (KMG Thomson McLintock),

Pull C J. (Stoy Hayward). London
Purdy J. C. F. (Coopera ft LybrandX London
Puri H.B.S. (Ferguson Makhnml ft Co), London
Pyrke N. (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell ft Co), London
Pyiches A. M. (Ncviflc RiuseU). Loudon

Bin A. E (Grant Thornton), London
sion L (DHoitte Haskins ft Sdta), London

i M. j. (Price Waterhouse), Nottingham

Rabin A. R. (Price WhterbonseL London
Rackham D. N. (Lahlqohn de Paula), London
Raggett R. J. (Erast & WhinneyX London
Ram A. S. (Auerbach Hope), London
Rajan S. M. (Ernst ft WhinneyX London
Ramsay A. & (Robson Rhodes), London
Ramioola M. N. (SitKiairs), London
Randall M. K. (Binder HrnmJyn). London
Rankm A.G (BinderHamiynX London
Ransom P. A. (Scrotum. Goodchild ft Sanderson),

Ipswich
Rawte J. A. (Stoy Hayward). London
RaynerJ. N. (rat, Marwick, Mitchell ft Co), London
Reason R. G. (Price Waterhouse). London
Reddy K. (Arthur Andersen ft Co), Norriorimm
Redfern M. (Lantfin Wikock ft Co). Sheffidd

Reed C B. (Moore Fletcher A CoX Sheffield

Reeves K- D. (Casson Beckman), London
Regan A. W. (Hodgson Impey), Hull
Rego P. D. (Frame ft Co.), London
Ren A. L- (Dias Postlethwaiu Jones), London
RendaB P. E (pent, Marwick, Mitebell ft Co),

Norwich
Rend M.G.M. (Touche Rom ft Co.). Leicester
Rhodes M. J. (Arthur Andersen ft Co). Nottingham
Rice S. E (Panndl Kerr Forster), Manchester *

Richardson A. J. (Alex G. Dnncan ft Co), Stoke-oo-
Trent

Richardson D. G. (Price Waterhouse). London
Richmond L H. (hit, Marwick, Mitehdl ft CoX

Bristol

Rkkanb S. D. J- (Herewmrd Scott Davies), London
Riddidt S.K. (ArthurAndenen ft CoL Birmingham
Riddle J. R. K. (Mob WaterhonseX Leeds
Ridley P. L (Robson, LaidlerA Co). Newcastle upon

Hi^iyD. K. (Coopers ft Lybrand), Reading
Rippcth J. (KMG Thornton McLintock). Newcastle
uponT)mo

Roberts A. K. fArthur Andersen ft CO). Loudon
Roberta H.E P. MacIntyre Hudson), High .

Wycombe, Bucks . ,
Roberts L J. (Prise Waterhouse), Bnsiol

.Roberts M. J. G (Kama ft Partners), Manchester

Roberts S. M. (Arthur Young), Birmingham

Roberts S..KL K (Ddoitte H&rine A SefliX

Birmingham
Robinson A. M. (Humphrey ft CoX Eastbourne,
F Rmarer

Robinson J. (Arthur Andeneu ft COL Manchester

Robinson S. B. (Price Woierbonsd, Glasgow
Robinson S. w. (H.W. Fisher ft CoX Voodoo
Robinson T. P. (Arthur Young), Newcastle upon Tyne
Robson M. J. (Aimitap: ft Norton), Hnddenfield
Robson P. (Spicer and Pcglcr), Leeds

Rodd L M. (Grant Thornton), Manchester

Rodgers C E (Gram Thornton). Reading
Rodrigues A. (Menziea Middkion Hawkins ft CoX
Woking, Surrey

Rogers N. G. (Coopers ft Lybrand). London
Rogers R. S. (Grunt ThorntonX Brighton, ESusscx
Rottuon W. P. (Prat, Marwick, MitebeU ft CoX
London

Roh J. C (Grant Thornton), Luton
Roper G. (Price Waterhouse), London
Rose D. (Coopers ft Lybrand). London
Rosenthal I. G. (Benson, Strong. Gandz'A CoX
London

Rosser S- J. (Bantam. Bradford ft Hamilton), London
Rossotti H. C (Price Waurhouss), Southampton
Rosumek G (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell ft Co),

Guernsey, Channel Islands

'

Rowe D. J. (Grant ThormooL London
Rowlands K. (Arthur Young), Birmingham
Rowsoa L M. (Ptau, Marwick, Mitehdl ft CoX
London

Rudolph S. D. V. (COopers ft Lybrand). London
Rummins J. P. (Staler, Chapman ft Cooke), London
Randle C.P.A. (Price Waterhouse), Nottingham
Rutledge M. H. (Feat, Marwick, Milchefl ft COX

-Shah A. R. (Peat. Marwick, Mitefacfl ft CoX London
Stab IX F. (Brooks ftPartnenX London
Shah D. V. (Arran, Beriya. Gardner ft Co-X London
Shah R. (Defoitte Haskins ft ScfleL London
Sbih S. P. (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell ft CoX London
Shah S. (Lewis Golden ft CoX Loudon
Shah S. N. (Ernst ft WhinnmrX London -

Shanghavi S. (laved ft CoX oumingbam
Shanna P. (Levy Gee). London
Shaman A. R_ N. (Touche Ross ft Co.X Manchester
Sharp J. G (Saffisy Charapness), London
Sharp J. D. (Ernst ft WhinneyX London
Sharp K. I. (Deardcn Farrow X London
Shaw D. (KMG Thomson McLintock), T nnitry
Shaw H- M- (Emt ft WhmneyX Sheffield

Shaw J. W. J. (Emit ft WhinneyX Leicester

Sbcard B. G (R. Gibbons ft CoX Workington,

Cumbria
Shepherd J. A. (KMG Thomson McLinlock), Exeter ...

Shepherd P. A. (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell ft CoX Leek. Slou E (Ftaile ft Co). .London

Sterirey I. M. (Peal, Marwick, Mhchdl ft CoX
Tllrml ngliflm

Starr J, J. (Dcarden Farrow ), London
Stebhingt P. A. (Binder Hamlyn), Bury SI.Edmonds,

Steel D. M. (Feat, Marwick, MiubeH ft CoX London
SUdc N. J. (Price Waterhouse), Leicester
Stephenson A. (Grant Thornton), Oxford
Stepbenion A. E (Arthur Andersen ft Co), London
Stephenson D. A. (KMG Thomson McLintock),

Manchester
Stephenson T. A. (Coopers A Lybrand), London
Stevens G. P. (Coopera ft Lybrand), London
Stevens M. D. A. (Grant Thornton), Newcastle upon
Tyne

Stewart A. T. (Coopera ft Lybrand), Norwich
Stewart F. M. (Ddoiue Haskins ft Sells), Liverpool

Stock N. A. J. (Arthur Andersen ft CoX Brirtdf

Stoker A. F. (Ernst ft WhinaeyX Manchester

Rylance M. P. J. (Arnold HiBA Co), London
Rymer G A. (Arthur Young), London

S

Sadler S. A. (Ddohte Haskhu ft SeDsX Nbttin^iam
-Sage D. A. (Coopers ft Lybrand), London
Sautl H. W. E (Price Waterhouse), London
Salmon A. D. (Ddohte Haskins ft Sells), London
Samrah P. E M. (Kingrton SonthX London
Sams J. (King. Hope ft CoX DaritaEbm. Co- Durham
Samuel J. M. (Peal, Marwick, MrlcfisQ ft CoX

Liverpool
San K. C (Hughes AOenX London
Saodcn L A- (Shannon Kneale ftCoX Douglaa, Ue of
Man

Sanderson D. P. (Touche Ron ft Co-X Leicester
Sanderson M. A. (Erast ft WhmneyX Leeds
Sandford M. (Peat. Marwick, Mitehdl ft G>X Bristol

Sands R. J. (Ernst ft WhmneyX London
Sargent S. (AnniUge ft NonouX London
SarsfleM V. G. (Peat, Marwick, Mitehdl ft CoX

Preston

Sassoon I. D. Cohen Fine ft PartnenX
London

Saul S. N. (Peat. Marwick, Mitehdl ft CoX
Rli isiiT]gtmm|

Saunders A. P. H. (Touche Rosa ft Co-X Leicester

SayscH C M. (Russdl LimebeetX London
ScmcfcnerD. J. (Ddoiue Haakinsft SdbX London
Stdnkl J. D. (Coopen ft LybrandX London
Schofield A. D. (Arthur Andcrsea ft CoX Manchester
Scbokfidd A. M. price WaurhouscX Bristol
-Srfitir S fCroon wrimumV London
Schwarzmann D. Y. (Amm, Bcriyn, Gardner ft Co.X
London

Scott L. H. (Emit ft WhinneyX Soulhamplon
Scott M. E (Ernst A WhmneyX London
Scott S. P. (Peat, Marwid^ Mitehdl ftCoX Newcastle
upon Tyne

Senrie R. S. T. (KMGThomson McLintodcX London
SeddonA. J. (Trash BroadX London
Senior J. D. (GrantThornWnX Evesham,Wares
Senn T. J. (Grant TbomtanX Liverpool
Sewell T. A. (Pens, Marwick, Mitchell ft CoX
Notthi^iam

"Sexton S. M. (Harper-Smith Dcarden FanowX
Norwich

Sherwood T. R. (Peat, Manrick, Mitehdl ft CoX
Bimififghiixi

Shillingtaw L (Bird Luchin ft Sheldrake! Brentwood,
Essca

Sbipsey K. M. (Price WaterfaoasuX London
SfaireGlTK. M- (Cooper* ft LybrandX London
Shuler D. A. (KMG Thomson McUnlockX Leeds
Ske T. R. (Hacker YotmgX London
Sdaway J. F. J. (Dearden Farrow X London
SkkDe J. (Price Waterhouse). Southampton
Siddks R. M- (Coopers ft LybrandX 1mH«
Silk P, (Arthur YoongX Leeds
Sitnm M. (Panndl Kerr FbrsterX DouMas, Isle of Man
Simpson B. E (Panndl Kerr ForeterX Leicester
Shnpton D. A. (Ddoiue Haskins ft SdbX London
Simpson M. R. (KMG Thomson McLimockX

Smpson R-M. (John Fritbnrsi ft Co.X Wigan, Lancs
Sims H. Lrpdoiiic KaskiH ft SetlsX Manner
Singer M. D. (Grant ThorntonX Birmingham
Singh & (Coopers ft LybrandX Northampton
Skeoan M. BL (Price WaCerbouseX Bimunfinini
Skup K. N. (Baker RookeX London

.Sleep & A. (Spicer and Pegter), London
Smart H, G (Coopera ft LybrandX London
Smedfcy M. A. (Pannell Kerr FonterX London
Smctbunt P.D. (Ernst ft WUrmcyX Southampton
Smith A. (Coopers ft LybrandX Leeds
Smith CKR. (Arthur Young), Liverpool

Smith D. J. 5. (KMG Thomson McLintock). London
Smith E A. (Ddoiue Haskins ft ScOsX London
Smith F. A. (Rkhanison, Hall, Kennedy ft CoX

Gateshead, Tyne ft Wear
Smith G. (Arthur YoongX London
Smith G. A. (Honey, Barrett ft CoX Eastbourne,
ESusscx

Smith L D. (Peat, Marwick, MUchdl ft CoX MBton
Keynes

Smith J. E (Arthur YaouA, Manchester
Smith- J. E (Monahans), Swindon
Smhh ]. R. (Stoy HaywnrdX London
5hnfth K. J. (Price WateriiouscX London

'liekefl J. R. (Coopers ft LybrandX Bmnmgham
Tickdl R. M. (Grant ThornlonX Birmingham

TiffN. (Fox. Evans ft Partners), Coventry
Tincflc. R. R. (Arthur YomraX Newrastie upon Tyne

TipperG B. (Coopoi ft LybrandX Krnrfp|famn
Tomlinson G. M. (Ddoidn Haekins ft SdbX Leeds

Tompkins N. W:A. (Grant ThorntonX Liverpool

Toma J. S. (Price WaterhonseX Ldeesur
.Toooc A. V. (Arthur Andersen ft CoX London
Toper V. (Hacker Young). London
Toppin J. E (Arthur YonngX London-

Teuton G. N. (Ddohte Haahns ft SelhX London
Tremble K. (Coopers ft LybraadX London
Trcwcek R. J. (KMG Thomson MeLmtockX Bnstol

Trotter M. C. (Peat, Marwick, Mitcfaefl ft CoX
Reading

Trotter P. A. mice Waterborne), Bjrmfa®tam

Trotmeo T. M. (Touche Rots & Co-X Bristol

Tramper J. R. (Arthur Andersen ft COX Bristol

. Tnnlove D. P. (Pannell Kerr ForacerX London
Tueh P. E (Arthur Andersen ft CoX London
Tucker H. M- (Spicer and Pegler). London -

Strange P. (Ernst ft WhinneyX Cardiff

Straw G E (Ddoiue Haskins & SdbX London
Streeter A. W. (Bingham, Conyers ft CoX London
StringfeOow L. G (Touche Rom ft Co.X London — -
Stroud R. J. (Ddoiue Haskins ft SdfciX Sotnhampton Turgoosp H- J. (Coopers ft LyfarandX GMnbndge
StrowbridK M. E (Price WaierbonreX London Turner J. (CMouie HatkteS ft SeU*X tomnuftam
Strothers I/G. (Peat, Marwick, MUchdl ft Co), MHlon Turner K. J. (Bunnun ft Co). Birmingham

TidJettP. J. (Hays AltanX Loudon
TupHng M. C (Era«.& WhmneyX HuB

Tomer N. T. (Touche Row ft CO-X London
Turner P- K. (Arthur YoungX Manchester

' Turner R. E (Hliton, Sharp ft OarkeX Brighton,

Fr Sinsen
TyferG P. (Touche R6» ft Co.X London
Tyler G. P. (Ernst ft WhmneyX London

V

Stubbs A. P. (AckUutdsX Bristol

Surge R. J. (Coopers ft LybrandX Bristol

Style S. A. (Arthur YoungX London
Subrahmanian R. (Spicer and PegteX London
Suchoparek P. (KMG Thomson McLintodcX

Manchester
Suddaby M. K. (Touche Ross ft Co.). Bristol

Sullivan K. J. P. (Spicer and Prater), London
Summcrbee I. S. (Coopers ft LybrandX Bristol

Summerfidd M. (Arthur YoungX London
Sutherland J. A. (Arthur Andersen ft CoX London
Sunou R. D. (Howard, Tttfy ft Co.), London
Swain K. E (Spicer and PcglerX Nottingham
Swain M- (Tanpie GothardX Loodon
Sweetman A. (Cooper-Parry, Watson, SowierA CoX

B&firffiaHhtww.
Derby

^WddinGL. (Arthur Yang), Mtaduiter

Wdbam I. R-JChairoetH. topmr ftCoX Rf«P«»*
Wells L. M. (KMG Thomson McLintock). London
Weds R. H. (DdoiUe Haskins ft Sells), London

Wert C. (Peat, Marwick, Mtidrefl ft CoXLoodoO
‘Western S.L. H. (Pmdl Kor FonterX London
Weston R- J. (Arttor Andemn ft Co). BttTOagbam

WetheraH A. R. (KMG Thomno Mcliniodc),
tnmtnn

Wheeler G F. (Arthur Andcnsn ft Co), Loodora

White J. M. (Coopers ft LybrandX London

Wbhe M- A. JTCkfeonsX Binningbam

White N. G,(Baker RoofceX Yeovd. SomeneC
White P. A. (Ctaik WhilctuD), Bmiupghani

Whitehousc A. P. (Price Walcrtotod. Ltmdpo
WUidaw F.tPemt, Marwick, Mildidl & Co), London
Whiner S. (HalBdayi), Manchester

Wickers M. J. (Cowers ft Lybrand), Ma^hWiT
WWbergEEF.tlWflALybra^aeffield
Wigg D" G. A. (Shannon Kaeafe ft CoX Doogho, Isle

ot Man __
“

Wiriuwicfc a E (Howard, Tilly ft Co.X London
Wi&J. W, E (Price WateTfaouseX Nottingham
TWIden K. H. (Arthur YonugX Birmingham
Wilding J. N. (Mce WaterhonseX London
Wilkins EG (H.W. Fisher ft COX London
WiBaiis R. J. (Coopers ft LybraodX London
Wniduson D. P. (Price WaterhonseX London
Wniiamr A. EW. (KMG Thomson McLintodcX

Bristol

WilliamsG M. (Arthur Andeneu ft CoX Loudon
Willtams tL'L. (Deksitre Hoskins ft Sells). Carddf
Williams L. J. (Toudw Ross ft Co.X Cardiff

.

Willtams M. J. (Wrights). Kiddennumer, Worcs
Williams N. J. (Peat, Marwick, Mhcfaefi ft Co).
Middkstoongh. Clevchind

Wil&ams R. L. (Pent, Manrick. Mitcfaefl ft CoX
London 1

Williams S- R. (Grant Thornton). London
. Williams S. (Peat, Marwick. Mhcbefl ft CoX Cardiff
WiUhtnwon p, J. (Price

r

Upfirid J. M, (Dekdtle Hndrius ft ScOsX Southampton
Uuma H. L (Neville RutadQ, Loudon
Utting J. M. (KMG Thomson McLintock), Loudoa _

WaterhonseX Binidnghain

WiUiinGttSL |»gaoke, Pfckering. JauncyA^X

Vale L. E (Dekatte Haslrira AS^X London WitoR^reaseys), Tonbridge, Kent
Valenti G A. (Peat. Marwick. NBrabeO ft CoX London WilSsP. R (AnhmAndunen ft CoX Reading

WilBs S. J. (Larldng Goweu), Norwich

Tasker N. J. (Grant ThorntonX

)

TaytorG P. (Amutaga ft NortonX^-
TaylorG S. (Robson Rhodes), London
Taylor H. G (Edwin Smith ft CoX Reading

Taytof ji M.^riu^H^uV&lnsXR^w"
Taylor M. SL (Kiogiford»X London
Taylor P. W. (EnsoisX Ipswich
Taylor R. J- (Coopers ft LybrandX Leeds
Taylor R- E (KMG Thomson McLimockX Leicester

Tuytor & /. (Touche Ross ft Co.X ftiminiham
Smhh K. N. (Put, Marwick, Mhcbefl ft CoX London Taylor S. P. (Arthur YoungX Bradford, w.York*hire
Smith M. R. (Erast A Whinney X Exeter

Smhh M.G (Cooper* ft LybraodX London
Smith N.C (Panoefl Kerr FonterX Manchester
Smith R A. (Coopea ft Lybrand! Manchester
Smhh S. A. E. (Brat, Marwick, MHcbeO ft CoX

Smhhsou K. V. (Peat, Manrick, MHchcfi ft CoX

Sn^ng^RL (Arthur Andersen ft CoXLondon
Snood J. P. (Stoy KaywaidX London
Snook P. K. (Peat, Marwick, Mitcfaefl ft CoX London

TenmU J.CR. (Touche Ross ft Co.X London
Tory J. (Coopen ft LybrandX Liverpool

Tetky A. J. (Coopers ft LybnmdX Leeds
Tctunar P. A. J. (Ddahte Haridns ft SdbX London
Thacker R. S. (Bondi .WalkerX London
Thatcher I. G (Dekrioe Haskins ft SdbX Nottingham
Tbfanas E A. (Peat, Mswwick, Mitehdl * CoX
London

Thomas G. M. (Arthur Andersen A CoX Bmnmgnam
-Thomas H.D. (Finnic ft Co.X London
Thomas L (CreascysX Tonbridge, Kent

Sodcn M- S. Uonhm, Brookes ft Cb.X Fareham, Hants Thomas J. E (Ernst A WhinneyX London
Souuncrvifle M. R. (Dekdite Harions ft SeflsX
Cambridge

Spark F. R. (KMG Thomson MdJntockX London
SparrowG M. (Ddoitte, Haskins ft SeflsX Renting
Spence J. L. (James ft CowperX Newbury. Berks
Spencer R D. H. (Ddoitte Harkins ft SdbX London
Spencer R. A-JSpicer and PegierX Cambridge
SpeyerN. J. (Toadw Ron ft Co-X Cardiff
Spinks G- (Dixon WDsonX London
Spofforth A. J. (SpicerandMnX London
Squire K. J. (Grant ThorntonX Newcastle upon ‘Tyne
Squire N. S. Spicer and ftxferX London
SudKydTM-P. (Moores ft RowtandX London
.StainesGM. A. (Ddoitte Hatfcins ft SeflsX Loudon
StsnceyJ. (Coopers ftLytmsdX Uxbridge, Middx
Standen P. 3. (Bolder HamfynX Nomngham
StamficW A. OJeloiiteHmldni ft Sdbi; Liverpool

Thomas K. (Spicer and Pegler). Cambridge
Thomas T. H. (Ddoiue Haskins ft SdbX Cardiff
ThompsonG A. (Ernst ft WhinneyX Bristol

Thompson K- L. (Coopers ft LybrandX Bristol

Thompson M. N. (DeWUe Haskins ft SeflsX London
Thompson M- R. (Pert, Marwick, Mitchell ft CoX
Newcastle upon Tyne

Thompson R.(VMnTWfyi Ui-Timwt\
upon Tyne

. Thomson H- B. (ErnstA WhmnayX London
Thorton) J. (SUpley Bbc^burnX London
Thornton M- R. (KxbomX Cokfaetter
ThorpG (Grant ThorntonX Bradford, W.Yorkshire
Thorp T- A. (Price, BtikyaBulnm) Harlow, Ecset
Thorpe T. (Arthur YonngX Nottingham
Tiano ML (Cohen. Arnoiaft CoX London
Tire G(JJ. Lever ftCoX Manchester

RjpntingyMMfi

Vaziram A_ (KidH, Pudrtam ft GrandeX London
Vickers D. M. (Grant Thornion). Leeds
Vman T.jG. (Ddoitte Haskins ft SeflsX London
Voice R. J. (Price Waterborne), Birmingham
Vyner V. M. (Price WaierbooeeX Bristol.

.

ip. at viz
Wahid N. (Ddoitte Haskins ft SdU. London
Wumvrright G J. (Arthur Yoamd. Livetpod
Waites R5. (Price WatertotraeXMxidloobrough.

Cleveland
Watford J. ML (Deardcn Farrow X London
Welle L. & (Binder Hanjfyn), Newcastle qpoaJ>ne
Walker G. mT(Toucta Ross ft Co-X London
Walker J. H. (LongcroftsX London
Walker N. M. (Erpst ft-WhmneyX London
Walker P.' (Spicer and PegierX Leeds
Waflcm D- GL A. (Arthur Andesren ft CoX London
Weflare T. OdnarionbX London
Walmstey Brown ft HaynesX London
Walsh A. J. (Ernst ftWhinneyXManchester
Walters D.R. (Ernst ft WhimeyR Manchester
Walton L (Dcarden Farrow X Bradford, W.Yorkshire
Walton M.J. (Erast ft Whmn
Walton N. D. (PeavMarwick, Mhcbefl ft COX

Southampton
Warehoi A. W. (John Xk McLennan Jar ft <^>X
Newcastle uponTyne

Ward G A. (Soker and Bknrffhans
Ward J. G (Pnee WstefbouacX^outhampton
Warden J. H. (Coopen ft LyfeandX Sheffield

Ware J. M. (Peat, Manrick, Mitctedl ftCoX Londdn
Ware S. M- (Price Walerhoase), Loodon
-Wading J. (KkbonsX Nortmaham
Watson & P. (Arthur YonnA London '•

WebbIX L (Ddoitte. HadSn ft SeflsX Remfing
Webb G. B. (Ernst* Whinney), London
Wrtb M. J. (Coopers ft Lybrand), Birmingham
Webber& J. (Ddoitte Hoskins ft SdbX Cambridge
-Webster J. (Coopers ft LybrandX London

Wffls W. J. (Ernst ft Whinney X Exeter
Wihnott M. A. (Wefls, Rk±su*onX Sheffield

Wtbon E E (Cooper* ft LybrandX'London
Wilson D. A. (Phot, Manrick, Mitehdl ft CoX London
Wibon JL (Erast ft WUzmeyX Leicester

.WilsoHS. M. (Finnic ft Co ). Sheffield

. Winsor K. G. (Edward Moore ft SonsX Croydon
WbtfiifaH- J- (Baines RoffeX London
Wisniewski D. M. A. (Arthur Yonntf, London
Witt M. H- W. (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell ft CoX

. .Xoadon
'Wong Chin Hoo J. T. (WBkms, Kennedy A CoX

- London
Wood D. A. (Ernst ft WhmneyX Leeds
Wood F. M. W. (RofaL A. Page ft COX Nottingham
Wood Ji (Ddoitte Haskins ft SdbX Manchester

. Wood P. JL (Gone,' Jackson Scott), Romford
Wood !LG (Arthur Young), London
“Woodborn P- J. (Ddoitte Haskins ft SeflsX London
Woodings T. L (Touche Ron ft Co.X Leicester

Woodland A.G (Leach. BrfghtX Gttudfotd, Surrey
WooIgarC H. (Arthur Andersen ft CoX Reading
Woallaid D. E (Touche Ross ft Co-X Loodon
Woobich K. (Ptkc WaterbouseX Uvenxxd
Woraey M. GJBuzmcott ft CoX London
Woratpcfc E (Voisey ft Co.), Warxinglon
-Woski S. (Tonche Ron& Co-X Manchester
Woyda J. D. (KMG Thomson McLintockX London
WrightG D. (Ddoitte Haskins ft Sefl&X Chaster
Wright M. L (Toache RossA CoT Leicester

WrightR A.<Grant Thornton), Knmngfeajsa
.WrightX H. (Coopers ft LybnmdX Bristol

WrighiT. M. (Russell LfanrtearX London
' A- (KidsoasX Mandiester
M. S. (Ernst ft WhinneyX London
M. M. (Chalmers, InqMy ftCoX Warrington

YarwoodE J, (Panndl Kerr FonterX Sheffield

Yeah G S. A- (Arthur YonngX London
Yeomans N. (Arthur Andersen ftCoX London
YbugDl T. (Arthur Andenen ft CiE London
Yoting J.E (Bisk ft WhinneyX Loodon

¥

jWcfaaarL J. (Gordon Wood, Scott ft PartncrsX
Bristol ' ‘ - - ZdiscrLR(Mco WaterhonseX Loodon

.Wecden K. P. (KMG Thomsbn McUntocicX Norwitft 2mmennan P.E (Fries WatedmureX London

SKI AND

LEARN FRENCH

Dyunic Young

Finance Executives

Short and long assign*

merits, even careers, for

qualified, mobile profes-

sionals with good audit,

management / cost ac-

counting, tax and/or
accounts receivable ex*

perience, PC and some
language agility a plus

(French or German).

Phone ref. FF/01

Wendy Wigg
in Switzerland

021-261028

or better, unite with

cv, photo and contacts

to:

THORBURN
AND ASSOCIATES

P.O. Box 1225

1001 Lausanne

Switzerland

'C'O'MA'C'T'
<

PROFESSIONALS
Freelance contracts for

qualified ncconntanfa

only

• Premium rates

• Flexibility

• Variety oj commercial
experience

Registration form and free

brochure "A Guide to

Freelance Contract Work"

from:

Aston Science Park. Low Lane.

Aston 'mangle. Birmingham B74BJ
telephone: 021-359 0981

ItteK 33-1535 BIOTECH G
telefax (Group 3): 021-359 0433

!A

WANTED:
High Flyers

withsoaring ambition
We are looking for newly qualified

accountants with a first-rale exam record

(definitely eagle-eyed, not bird-brained)

who wantto continue to develop their

technical and professional abilities at a fast

pace.

Successful candidates will join the

.

technical division of our audit practice to

extend their knowledge of accounting and
auditing as rapidly as possible, with the

intention of transferring to an audit group at

a managerial level two yearn later The work

&

of the division is challenging and varied and
indudes the development of accounting

and auditing techniques, research into

spedafised areasand thegivingof
practical advice on legal, accounting and
Stock Exchange problems as they arise.

.
We offer hard work in a friendly

environment with opportunities for rapid

advancementsupported by a first class

training programme, and a highly

competitive salary:

Pleasesend concise career etetafls to:

Kate Atkbi, Personnel Office;

ArthurYbung, Rolls House,
7 Rolls Bulkfings, Fetter Lane^
London EC4A1NR

ArthurYoung
Your next good idea

BusinessAuditor
Competitive Salary + Banking Benefits Brighton

Thistcard is just one of theTSE success
stories. Introduced only ei^it years ago,
our credit card Is Issued to 2.4 million

people and accepted in over 4fc million

outlets worldwide

As part of our continued planned
expansion we now seek to appoint a
Business Auditor;

This newly created senior post within
our specialist Audit function will involve
the successful candidate in a varietyof
assignments embracing all Company
operations as well as providing a
progressive internal management
consultancy service. In addition, he or
she will play a majordevelopment role
In all projectswhich aitecttheCompany's
future business plans.

Ideal applicants will be ACA or ACCA.
newly qualified or finalists, with
experienceofauditingin a largecompany
environment

Ifyou are actively seeking a careermove
to a large bankinggroupwith nationwide
promotion prospects and wish to work
m the attractive coastal resort of
Brighton which is rapidly becoming a
major financial centre, then we can oner
in addition to an attractive salary the
following benefits.'-

* mortgage subsidy

* non-contributory pension

* free lifeassurance

* Christmas bonus

* profitsharing

Pleaseapply In writing giving foil careerAAA FTTDTTOTV*ADTV details, qualificationsand currentsalary
UrtSAy XXiUPlV/jB fill J to Gfynls Evans. Personnel Offices

TSBTYusteard Ud, BrightonBNUBE.

CAREERS OPEN EVENING
PRICE WATERHOUSE & CLIENTS

Ifyou area recentlyqualified accountant this isan ideal opportunityforyou to
explore careerdevelopment options:

• Within the profession as aseniorin audit, tax, consultancyor insolvency, in

the UK, Europe orfurtherafiekl.

• As amanagement consultant, forthosewith betweentwo and seven
years post-qualification experience eitherwithin oroutsidethe profession.

These postswill requireyou to demonstratethe maturity, experienceand
interpersonal skills required of senior professional advisers.

• With PW Clients, providing openings in all areas of industryand commerce.
Vacancies exist in Corporate Finance, Internal Audit, lineAccounting,
Management Services and ProjectAccounting.

To find outmore aboutthis evening to be held onThursday16 October
please telephone MikeJennings on 01-4078989 orcomplete and return the
coupon below.

Price Waterhouse

(

Please registerme fertile Careers Open Evening on16 0ctober1986and send me acow of
yourCareerDevelopmentbrochure.

I

To: MikBJenrtngs,

Price Waterhouse,

SouthwarkTowers,

32 London Bridge Street,

LondonSEISSY

Telephone:OM078989

NAME

ADDRESS.

i

L

j
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rams

Timber; Building Materials, Heating and
PUimblng Equipment forthe Construction
and Allled Trades. Northampton 52424.

SECTION II - COMPANIES AND MARKETS
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THE WORLD’SMOST
expensive twistsuiting

CLOTH

US group’s planned link with NEC and Bull seen as confirmation of the inevitable

Honeywell gives way to computer market pressures

Norton

HONEYWELL'S armramngnigTit-

that it was discussing proposals to
combine its information systems
Jasiness in a joint venture with
j9£C of Japan and Boll of France
^es greeted by many US industry
experts as a confirmation, of the in-

evitable.

The lack of surprise was only
partly a result of the fact that ru-
mours of such a move first surfaced
on Wall Street about two weeks ago
- though they were vigorously de-
nied by Honeywell at the time.

Honeywell's own future in the
computer business has been in

question since the merger earlier

this year between Burroughs and
Sperry, two of its main rivals. That
amalgamation was widely inter-

preted as only the first stage in a
much wider industry restructuring

to meet increasingly fierce market
conditions.

The three companies, together

with Control Data and NCR, are
know as the "Bunch." Their com-
mon problems the difficulty of sur-

viving in the mainframe computer
business against the dominant posi-

tion of which accounts for
more than two thirds of of

large machines.
Though of lwainfniTTMX fiirm

a dwindling proportion of the total

computer market, they are a vital

dement in all the com-
mercial strategies. Many major cus-

tomers tend to design their data-
procftssing systems around the
specifications of the large ma-
chines, and if the manufacturers
are to keep customers loyal, they
must continue to update their main-
frame ranges.

The soaring research and devel-

opment costs have, however, be-

come increasingly difficult for most
of the non-IBM manufacturers to

sustain, particularly as none of

Gay de Jonquieres in London examines the background to a
possible link-up by members of the ‘Bunch* in the face of

competition from IBM

thom has hail mnfffr success in ex-
panding mainframe sales beyond
traditional customer bases.

Their difficulties have been com-
pounded during the past 18 nwntfm
by the severe weakness of the US
computer market, expected to con-
tinue for nrwngW Even IBM has
suffered a sharp drop in profits

has responded by more aggressive
marketing of its flnH

other products.

Honeywell, which staged a mod-
erately strong recovery last year af-

ter taking action to overhaul its

computer business, hny orffw^n) a
profits reverse this year. It recently

announced plans to lay off 4JMX) of

its 93,000 staff.

Burroughs hopes that, by taking

over Sperry, itcan acquire the econ-

omies of scale which will enable it

to compete effectively against IBM.
However, to succeed. Burroughs
must achieve the difficult task of

economising on development costs

while continuing to support for

some time to come two different

and technically incompatible prod-

uct ranges.

On this score, Honeywell starts

out with an advantage. It has dose
Hnk5 with Bull and NBC stretching

Ka«iir more than 20 years, and the

architecture, or basic design, of

many of the three companies’ prod-

ucts is similar. This means software

designed for one product can, with
xpiTitw adaptation, be used on the

others.

Until the early 1970s, Honeywell

provided TTTnr*1 of the equipment

sold by NEC in Japan. But in the

past few years, foe relationship has
been reversed: the largest compu-
ters sold by Honeywell and Bull are

supplied by NEC, which also recent-

lyformed a joint venture with Hon-
- eywell to sell its latest “supercom-
puter" in the US.
Honeywell was also the largest

shareholder in Bull until 1982, when
the French company was national-

ised. Honeywell still has a 2 per
cent stake in Bull, and the two com-
panies co-operate extensively on
product development.

Against that, however, foe idea of

creating a joint venture spanning

most of the world’s major markets,

under the direction of companies
from the US, Western Europe and
Japan is totally new to the compu-
ter industry. Some industry ana-

lysts believe it may prove difficult

.to put into effect

"The people at Burroughs and
Sperry share the same kind of in-

dustry background,” says Mr Uhic
Weil, a Washington-based industry

consultant. "But the proposed Hon-
eywell venture involves different

languages, different cultures «wt
iliffpwnf.TrwniigMittnt mPEOafiblM.

1*

He, Hke some other industry ana-

lysts, believe that these disparities

could slow down decision-making

complicate foe teak of

on where to reduce capacity and
shed labour. In the case erf Bull,

these decisions will almost certain-

ly have to take into account the po-

litical sensitivities of the French
Government

If a link-up between the three
companies is agreed,NEC is expect-

ed to emerge as the dominant part-

ner in the supply of technology and
new-product development, white
the main contributions of Honey-
well and Bull are likely to be in

marketing and distribution.

But whether or not a deal is

struck, it seems unlikely to be the
last ffKapfer in the re-organisation

of the US industry. The competitive

positions of NCR, one of the
Bunch’s healthier members, and of

Control Data, which is struggling

with major difficulties, seem cer-

tain to be the subject of renewed
Wall Street attention.

Opportunity to expand Moving closer to Gaullist ambition Profitability ‘possible’

FOR NEC, one of Japan’s leading-

electronics companies with sales

last year of Y2,3S5bn (Sl&lbn), a
deal with Honeywell and Bull could

provide a valuable leg-up in world
computer markets at a time when
its profits axe under severe pres-

sure, writes Guy de Jonqmeres in

The company, the woritfs biggest

supplier of semiconductors and also

a major supplier of telecommunica-

tions and consumer electronics

equipment, has been pursuing an
aggressive strategy of international

expansion for several years.

NEC is a major force anfoe Japa-
nese computer market, where it

vies for leadership with Fujitsu and
IBM. However, in contrast to its

strong international position in mic-

rochips and telecommunkatkms
equipment, it has failed so for to

male* rnwh impact an computer
markets outside Japan.
The ffum reason has been its re-

fusal to follow Fujitsu and Hitachi

in nmWng "plug-compatible" mam-
frame computers designed to use

IBM software. Instead, NEC has
stuck doggedly to its own technical

specifications, which have wmch in

common with those of Honeywell
machines.

Fujitsu and Hitachi have retied

.

extensively on foreign companies,

Including National Advanced Sys- _

NEC
fems of the US, Semens of West
Germany and Olivetti of Italy to

distribute and support their compu-
ters.

However, the Kmifed size of the

potential market for NEC's big com-

puters has marie it difficult for the

company to reach similar arrange^

jnents, while thecostat setting up a.

large international sales and sup-

port network of its own would have

been prohibitive.

THE FOSSIBILnT that Bull could

acquire a major stake in foe infor-

mation wyafefrH! Kwinypt ftf TWmy.

well has come to the surface at an
important Intriguing hnrtring

point in foe complex history of the
French state-owned computer
group, write David Marsh aad Paul
Betts in Paris.

Bull, which moved into profits

last year after years of losses and
tortuous restructuring, is the prod-

uct of more than two decades of

costly government support for the
French computer industry.

President deGanDe launched the
drive for home-grown computers af-

ter the US in 1963 brutally exposed
French weakness by refusing to de-
liver a Control Date
needed for Fiance’s nuclear weap-
ons programme.

Although foe idea is only at a
very preliminary stage, industry of-

ficials in Paris are felfcuig of Bull

acquiring about 40 per cent of the
rTnfiflywfJl cpmppfar

H tiie deal went through - Bull

last night stressed that no negotia-

tions had yet taken place -it would
be ironic for two reasons.

R would fulfil tiie GanHist ambi-
tion of developing a fully interna-

tional competitive computer indus-

try, albeitunder very different con-

ditions, with IBM in the driving

seat worldwide, from those which
foe General might have liked.

A purchase by Bull of a stake In

Honeywell's computer business

would also require some tricky ded-
sinn-making by the new right-wing

French Government, committed to

economic liberalism «mi a running
down of the state KnH over Indus-

try-

Bull Km achieved its fazmrouoa
over the last few years under a
miinaggmgnt duo of Mr Jacques
Stem, foe chairman, and Mr Fran-

cis Lorentz, managing director,

But its improvement to net prof-

its of FFr 110m (S16.4m) last year -

still a mark of extreme fragility by
international standards - from
losses of FFr L35bn in 1882 has
been achieved only with the aid of

nearly FFr 4hn of state capital in-

jections since 1082.

Rnwrnai Bull haw rfenrfy nn fiirvlc

of its own with which to finance any
Honeywell stake, tiie Government
would be called upon to put up the

money. This poses a problem not
only (rf principle but also <rf opera-

tional significance for Mr Alain
\fndoHn

[

ftp liberal Industry Minis-
ter, who will be in charge of delib-

erations an the Buti/HoneyweH dos-

sier.

BoD, after all, is on the list of
«™p«nii» to be denationalised

overfoenext five years because the

Governmentwants it tobe-a source,

not a further consumer, of state

funds.

HONEYWELL’S commitment to the

business of making and designing

computers has been in question

within the industry at least since

1882, when Dr James Renier, the
company’s tough vice-chairman and

at that time head of the control sys-

tems business, was sent in to reor-

ganise Honeywell Information Sys-

tems (His), writes Anatirfe Kafetsky

in New York.

"Honeywell has long been a pack-

ager of other peoples’ computers

and it is really better off getting out

of computers and building op in

aerospace and control," one compu-

ter specialist said when he heard

last week (rf Honeywell's possible

acquisition of foe aerospace divi-

sion of Burrooghs-Sperry.

Afier years of rapid growth,

largely by acquiring foe computer

operations of General Electric and
Xerox, fay 1980 Honeywell pos-

sessed tiie second-largest number
of Tnflinframff computer installa-

tions in the world.

But the profitability of Honey-
wetTs information division was fail-

ing to keep up with the growth of its

customer base - or with the higher

returns on wgwfei being made in

the company’s highly successful

control, automation and dafengfi

businesses. By 1882, the profits of

His collapsed.

The Honeywell board sent in Dr

Honeywell
Renier to impose an austere strate-

gy on the computer divisions.

Dr Renier showed that the com-
puter businesses profitability could

be turned round quite quickly by
striking joint-venture deals with

NEC pnd Bull which l«iH the foun-

dation for the present restructur-

ing. By 1884 Honeywell's profits

from computers had more than
doubled to $170m and last year, it

generated 34 per cent (rf foe compa-
ny’s total operating profits of

$579m.

By David Goodhart hi London

NORTON OPAX, foe acquisitive

printing and packaging group, has

been cleared by the UK's Monopo-

lies and Mergers Commission to re-

new its contested bid for the signifi-

cant^ larger printing group Mo-
Corquodale.

It is expected to do so today and

was last night arranging the under-

writing for the new bid. One Norton

Opax adviser said yesterday that a
fresh bid was “likely but not cer-

tain.”

Assuming the company does bid

it will have to improve on its previ-

ous offer of 210p per McCorquodale

share which valued the whole com-
pany at tllOm ($158.4m). It is also

likely to put a strict time limit on
any new bid.

The Norton Opax management
was surprised by the reference to

foe commission made on April 21

having, it believed, received a dear
inriiffa+fan from the Office (rf Fair

Trading that no reference would be
made- In view of the time and ex-

pense involved, Norton Opax is un-

likely to let a new bid run the full 60

days allowed.

McCorquodale in the year to Sep-

tember 30 recorded profits of

£lOJZm on turnover of £160.2m com-

pared with Norton Qpax’s pre-tax

profit (rf £5J7m an turnover af

Ci2.1m to March 31 1886.

The commission's investigation

centred on the market share of over

40 per cent that a merged company
would have in the personalised

cheque market It- concluded that

foe inwwffdiwfe effect of a merger
would be to reduce foe number of

suppliers from 11 to 10 but that
there would still remain
suppliers with spare capacity to en-

able banks to continue to diversify

their sources of supply.

"McCorquodale closed 13p up at

258p. Norton Opax was unchanged
on 145p.

These securities hove been sold outside the United States ofAmerica andJapan. Thisannouncement
appears asa matter <>frecord only.

24th September, 1986

KANSAI PAINTCO.LTD.
(Kansas Paint Kabushiki Kaisha)

U.S.$40,000,000

3V6 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1991
with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Kansai Paint Co., Ltd.

TheNoteswillbe unconditionallyandirrevocablyguaranteedby

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Issue Price 100 per corf.

Sanwa International Limited

Nomura International Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Commerzbank AlctiengeseUschaft Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

TTnngyn International Limited Daiwa Europe limited

Fuji International Finance limited Goldman Sadis International Corp.

KuwaitForeign TradingContracting& InvestmentCo.(SAK.) KuwaitInvestment Company (S^K.)

The Nfltko Securities Co, , (Europe) Ltd. Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Socttf£G£n£rale Wood Gandy Inc.

These securities have bam sold outside the United States ofAmerica and Japan- Thisannouncement
appearsas amatterofrecord only.

17th September, 1986

YAMAHA MOTOR CO.,LTD.

U.S.$100,000,000

3Vs per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1991
with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Yamaha Motor Co., Ltd.

The Notes will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Dai-Ichl Kangyo Bank, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent

Nomura International Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Sanyo International Limited

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited

Bank of Tokyo Internationa] Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Fuji International Finance Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited
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De Benedetti in bid

for French publisher
BY DAVU) HOUSEGO M PARIS

MR CARLO DE BENEDETTI, the
Italian industrialist, is seeking to

extend his publishing interests in

France with a takeover bid for

Presses de la Cite, France's second
largest publishing group.

Cerus, the holding company for

Mr De Benedettfs interests in

France, confirmed yesterday that

Mr De Benedetti had acquired 1&8

per cent of the French publishing

company's shares on the bourse on
Tuesday and that he was seeking

management control. A takeover

bid involving other French partners

is to be launched today.

Mr De Benedetti. who recently

took management control of Valeo,

the French vehicle components

group, believes that Presses de la

Cite could yield higher profits un-

der tighter management and with

additional financial resources.

Presses de la Gte, best known as

a publisher of leisure books, thrill-

ers and popular titles, made consoli-

dated profits last year of FFr 140m

, on a turnover of FFr 3-2bn.

90 per cent of the profits

from France-Loisirs, the sub-

sidiary in which Bertelsmann, the

German publisher, has Just under

SO per cent of the shares.

Mr De Benedetti, who controls

Olivetti, also owns Mondadori, the

large Italian publishing house.

Through Cerus and the French

Groupe Worms, he has also been

extending his interests in France in

the food sector.

Trading in Presses de la Gte

shares was suspended yesterday.

Mr De Benedetti and his partners

bought 115,000 shares at FFr 2420

as compared with a price of FEY
1980 in July.

Mr Claude Nielsen, group chair-

man, was reported as saying that

he was interested in exploring a
link with die Benedetti group. In

the case of Valeo, Mr De Benedetti

gained management control in

acquiring only 20 per cent of the

shares.

Porsche warns of dollar impact
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

PORSCHE, the West German mak-

er of cWk low-slung sports cars

half of which are sold in the US,

said yesterday^ the sharp fall in

the dollar had worsened trading

conditions a year in which

sales had risen 12 per cent to

DM3^7bn ($tfbn) and “satisfacto-

ry’' profits bad been made.

It will announce net profit figures

later. In 1984-85, they rose 30 per

cent to DM 120.4m. But the compa-

ny has warned that the dollar’s

downturn would inhibit growth in

D-Mark terms after several yean of

rapid fiplcs earnings expansion.

Through currency hedging and

price rises, Porsche has sought to

limit the effects of the dollar’s slide.

Analysts expert earnings for the fi-

nancial year to July Si 1988 to be
only down slightly, or flat with the
mafn difficulties occurring this

year.

Porsche said falls in currencies of

other important markets were also

haring an efiert, though competi-

tors were faced with the same prob-

lem. But despite currency move-
ments ftwr inhibiting influ-

ence on exports, turnover and unit
g«io^ risen and capacity had
ben fully utilised.

Profits were “satisfactory" and a

“suitable" dividend would be paid.

The dividend for the previous year
was DM 17.50 a share - an un-

changed baric payout phis a DM
2.50 bonus - for ordinary sharehol-

ders and all members of the

Porsche und Rech families, and
DM 18.50 (mduding the same bo-

nus) on the listed preference stock.

After the heady growth of the

past few years, Porsche said it re-

mained confident of meeting the

challenges of 1986-87 with success.

It cited the strength of the motor in-

dustry, its own model range, and its

solid fin^nrial situation.

The company said it intended to

continue investing heavily from its

own funds to maintain competitive-

ness. Last year, capital spending to-

talledDM 282m, downfrom the pre-

vious year’s DM 288m as a result of
planning and construction delays.

Car sales topped the 50,000 marie
last year, with an 8 per cent in-

crease to 53,230, of which the share
going to export markets rose from
75 to 79 per cent The US share of

total sales was 54 per cent against

50 per cent
The company took on 540 more

people to almost 8^500. Car output

was 6 per cent higher at 53,625. To-
tal export sales rose by 13 per cent

Nedlloyd begins merger talks with Netherlines
BY OUR FMANOAL STAFF

NEDLLOYD, the Dutch shipping
and transport group, has started

merger talks with Netherlines
Holding, rite nidw that began op-

erations in January 1985.

Netherlines has six 18-seat air-

craft flying within the Netherlands
and to Gatwick in the .UK, Stras-

bourg and some West German des-

tinations. It plans to purchase up to

four 30-seat aircraft. Last October
the iNimpuny h«H a h*Iai«n» sheet

total of FI 85m (SSfUfcn).

Nedlloyd already has a minority

stake in the charterer Martinair

Holland and fully owns Dutch air

carrierTM*n«wri« Holland, The nff-

rent merger talks are aimed at ob-

taining a stronghold inthe WestEu-
ropean airime industry ahead of the
liberalisation of West European
routes, Nedlloyd said.

Earlier this year NedDoyd report-

ed Iowa 1965 profits

HitfhH^hts from the
chairman’s reviews for the
year ended 30 June 1986
By KW Maxwell

G«MpdM
The dollar price of

1985ti
increased from 8316 per ounce at the beginning

end of June this year. It isof July 1985 to 8346 per ounce at the „
noteworthy that thin increase In price took place at the —me rime that
Inflation declined to the lowest levels seen In the developed economtew of
the Western world for 14 yean and die ail price dropped by more than
two thirds. It is also significant that the price Increased despite the ban

on (be sale of Krugerrands in the USA together with a
in the sales of these coins elsewhere in the world- That aedou
others was taken to demonstrate opposition to the policies of

die South African Government. Indeed, the mountltig poHdral
nm

t
fmimm towards this country and the resultant debt moratorium

nunijit iIik ami to weaken from 51,0 to 40,5 US cents ifaHng the
and consequently the mad price rif gold Increased by 87,9% to i

per kflogram atJtnJune 80.

The most Significant
tin- introduction of
innovation in

more highly skilled
considerably larger areas

e£ the two Operating mtoea has been
mduuiliHl mining methods. This
uses nwimninmi equipment f-iH a

farce wiH the '—np,-*— to it”
of mnlUole and wide-body ztefa at lower

peybmits than would otherwise have neen the case. A reduction inwaste
development requirements will aDow for the greater ntUssUon of I

capacity for ore to be brought to Burfncr- Furthermore, the
productivity ww be obtained by narrow stopc widths as a
result of these mining innovations that incorporate the use of robber-
wheeled units has brought abontan extended use ofthis method.

Selected peas of Randfaztlciu and Western Areas tore been dxosenfbr
the introduction of mining equipment. Unfortunately, ihn* in*
been a delay In ihg—ihi'iwiy rf «i»« mechanised equipment, relative to
ions that management prepared some months ago. In some ernes this
has given rise to a shortfall in the labour required to mine by
conventional methods the balance of total planned production. As a
result, planned tonnages from underground were not arhi—mt |g the hg
quarter of the 1986 financial year and will not be fiiQy achieved in the
fitm qujutcr of the current, year. Ftnthcnnore. costfi per trmiw
during this financial year wiH be affected adversely by the costs of

^ - • ri-'Xt-

•"•fivsJ'.325 dhrOtato? *4ae»

I**!*

r;v-V- V v

Unit working costs increased by 13,5% which was less Sian (be general
rate of !"!!«*>" TUs wailifai 1

1

»ij reauh was p< Uy to jthe
increase In tonnes during 4i> yww whrii mm the
fliwm jffww rtft>i^lnhnwwwwtf rwi JwnHu-^n

By the last quarter ofthe yeas, Le.

.

mine’s total output wfll be mined by <

of hitnuiiirina die mechanised
year will be ofthe order of£28 1

I -June 1987. some 70% ofdie
The capttal cost
iimiiii (tn»nrial

A very sfgtdficant derekipuient ttmtag die year was the grunting gfpmu iMimi by the Department of Water *Witn» for riw mm* to dewater
the Gernsbokfoottfn Groundwater Compartment 'and dewatering
commenced in June 1986. Sharebaldexs are aware of die fact that in
order to allow Us operations to continue, die mine h»* for i

years now Imd to pump dOnOOua quantities (fwater bus un
’

to surface and has been required efr dm Department of Wa
simultaneously to Aa iHniniHp wimp iiHmit with dnt some
water so as to "«*ii«in ground stability- During die 1966 financial year
no lees than R30 was spent on fbfs task — equivalent to £5,84
per undagromidtonne mdled.
Now, as a result of the pmulsititg to dewater wirich was gtta after
exhaustive work on stabilising all critical rones on surfose. win* will
be able to iHwlmp ttiewsapnmed from Tnxkzground hrto die Kt**"

£tetepndtwhich Hows into the Vaaf But tils expected that it will take
approximately two years before additional viable reefs available
nr mitring. Naaeatckas, at last It is possible for the mine to look
fawml to a reduction far thy oonsklerable burden that rttl<i

water p«*lnii hM wwiwt both technically and financially. The capttal
cost incurred Atrfwg the past year in stabilising various areas andmpiirtwg properties wM possfoty be Www<i by die dewatering
pngunme, was £30,5 "riTKon It ig anrtririated that cfartng the cmrwtt
year a further £16,8 ndDfam of capital wftf be spent on the dewatering
progannne.

It Is that in the last quarter of the year; Le.
i of toe mines' total output will

"

twlmlquf The ‘ cost of li iTinii irlTiff iMn nwrlmiikfri equipment
during ihemrTrnt firmnr-tal year will beofme order of£50 million..

-June 1967.
dris new

tfir financial year 1986 iwnnup mnwrf *t rhf* "i— totalled
8 972 000. The planned production for the cj»w>jii financial year mil*
for s 5% increase in m*! tonnage.' but thus far !,«»« not matched
up to this plan for several reasons — not die least ofwhich is the delay
tl» nhlriniwg Fhll aiMm rfMrjmilMJ miningw|

n lpi»i> m
retrenchment that will have to be imurred as toe less fabourhnenatvc
mechanised equipment is introduced. Overall unit costs for the year as a
whole are, however; planned to be contained within the expected rate of

The Joel mine has been planned entirely on toe use of
mvinwtlcert mining wwrtinritt-

The dnhng of a production shaft and two ventilation slmfts at the
Doomkop Section and a ventilation shaft ta the No. 8 shaft area
has progressed wefl. It is anticipated that the Doomkop abaft will be
coremissioned eady in toe 1987/88 flngwfad year. The twin on
toe 106 level from Cooke No. 1 shaft were connected through to
Doomkop No. 1 shaft daring July 1986. These haulages wffl

Further emiMUmi drithwg mid development has place soirto of
leooazidary at toe South Shaft The results continue to look

SB tosmafle build-up 8t OOGCQkOp plant Ninj
would otherwisehsve been toe case.

the lease
cocoa but It will require at least another 18 months' work to

lent knowledge for any proposal to be fonwnlatcd far mining
Shareholders wtfl recall that a syndicate holds 71% of toe

IndaatrUrdafkw

acquire
the are
mineral rights far this area and Western Areas hold the remaining 29%.
Exploration work is being carried out on the bsais of a Joint venture

if toe operating
December 1985. and I very much regret having to report that altogether
thirteen lives were lost These events have heightened toe awareness of
alias to the need far sound industrial relations programmes. There la. of
course, a strong tendency towards polarisation of the parties as and
when incidents arise. It is imperative under these circumstances that
good channels of communication are maintained so as to circumvent
rumours and misinformation. Security has to be maintained fairly and to
the minimum extent necessary and disciplinary and grievance
procedures have to be strictly adhered to In toe interests of maintaining
fair labour plabour practices.

All of this involves training and educational courses for every employee
on toe mine from management to workers at toe stopc face. It also calls

. and
. management to workers at toe slope

for open communicuion between management, mriraut, ^
Government. The State of Emergency has unfortunately and
hampered toe free flow of commnntatoons between these groups
this is to be regretted. Security and stability are. of course, very
necessary, but the means of achieving and maintaining these in toe long
term must Be not in force but In mutual understanding between the
union leaden and their members, between managements and toe union
leaders, between management and toe workforce and between
management and Government. To this cad we would urge Government
to recognise the importance of enabling these parties to communicate
freelywith one another.

The MinWfcr of Mineral and Energy Affairs sated in May 1985 and
attain In February 1986 that removal of the definition of ^scheduled
person" from the Mines and Works Act would take place this yean In
onUcipodun of this, the Chamber of Mines negotiated a Security of
Ecrptuvnrent Agreement with ma6t of the white unions and associations
to avoid reverse discrimination. Two of the eleven while unions and
a'KnctaUons. however, dissented from this Agreement and toe
Government reacted by drafting legislation that would give the Minister
tire right to set selection criteria for cnnrfidales to be trained for
certificate* of competency in the mitring industry. Accordingly the
industry indicated (hat its Security of Employment Agreement was
contingent upon the Government removing the definition without
interfering in the anas which are properly the domain of manage* ::nt
and the unions. In the event. Parliament has been prorogued and
consequently the proposed bill hie been deferred.

and phnxs for tixia year are:

1985*6 1986/87

Cookel
Cooke 2
CookeS
Doomkop

1980 000 tonnes
2 025 000 tonnes
1 739 000 tonnes

S 018 000 tonnes
2 105 000 tonnes
3 187 000 tonnes

Total 5694000 bonnes 6861 000 tonnes

In addftfcm to the above some 89 OOO tonnes of waste washings and
underground sludge were milled daring 1985RI.

Vrcafantplnto
Rgnres relating «o treatment aftfae ore for financial year 1986 and plans
for financial year 1887 ate

1985/86 1986/87

hfiDette 1 805 000 totraes

3603 000 tonnes
8 494 000 tonnes
1434 000 tonnes

Coohr plant-gold. .

Doomkop .................

8 506 000 tonnes
8 336 000 tonnes
1058 000 tonnes

„ • lerei in toe rand price of gcU and with toe

, for reduceauntt working coots, toe extent to which toe policy
ofhedging a portion of the mine’s gold sales forward remains necessary.
is being and will be oontlniially reviewed.

m
As will be noticed from toe estimates ofore reserves at the end ofMarch
1986 compared with the previous year’s estimates, the to-sitn grade has
declined from 8,2 to 7,4 grams per tonne- However, the stoptag widths
have increased very significantly thereby giving an overall 2 050
centimetre grams per tonne compared with toe fneviuua year’s figure of
1 418. TUs reflects the benefits of being able to mine wide and multiple
teds wtth toe irarkless mining equipment Shareholders can therefore
look forward to considerable benefits as this method of mining Is
introduced. At the cunym level of tt Is toot toe
recovered grades will show a margtool decline relative to lost year.

Capttal qpcndltrue for the year is expected to amount to at least£80 m.

A revision of toe m ining plans for toe Doomkop and Cooke No. 1
Sections has led to a decision to double toe capacity of the Doomkop
giant from_100 000 to 200 OOP,tonnes per mozrih.
. _ this win be of toe order of £80 mUHou, and the
completed by the end ofthis financial yean

Joel
The shares of this company were listed fat Johannesburg and London hi
Jahr following the successful after of 13 585 673 Hnlterf units to JCT
and Anglo American Corporation as weft as to toe ahawihrikte»B of
Rsodfoottln EstatesGold

!

m
As the thrust of mining operations moves towards toe South and East,
toe average grade of gold available is declining. The increase tax ufftt

costs should be curtailed to some extent as the trackless mining
techniques become estabbahed and this will enable the company to nittw-

lower in-situ grades profitably. The expansion of the Doomkop
mctnlhirglcal plant together with the rationalisation oT toe mining
programme at Cooke 1 and Doomkop Sections will provide a stimulus to
vaminga front toe 1988 financial year onwards.

Raudfonteixt Estates
It Is expected that capital expenditure for toe year wdl amount to £235
mfiftoa.

Each ofthese nnUa consisted offive shares tax toe H JJod Gold l
Company, which were ofiered at -R6.00 each, as well as one Qaas . _
option to subscribe for one share at £6,00 tax Jod during December
1967 and one Ckss B option to subscribe for one Joel share at £6.00
during December 1988. This means that toe company has raised £419
mutton Inclusive of toe previously existing of £11 dDion
that it stands to raise a farther £81.5 mUUoa at fixe end of 1987 and
again at the end of 1988. Assuming that toe 1987 and 1988 options are
fufly<exercised, the total share capital raised by toe end of 1968 win be

The 33.5% increase In the revenue received per Mnpam of l.- -

ftanrifonidn during toe year ended June 1986 more than affect a 8.1

fail Ln the production ofgold and toe company's profit after tax increased
bv 8,1% tu £376.1 million.

Of course, toe
ofeamlngB foothe

will be the final arbiter tax

and tax terms ofrand that la owfrrQy
toe level

to
predict given the multiplicity of factors that impinge both cm toe (foOar

rand-doflar exchange rate. At the current level of randprice and the
prices It Is anticipated that the recovered grades will continue to be
approximately4 grams per tonne.

July 1985
toJune 1986

July 1984
toJune 1985

T<mn estivated

Fine gold kilograms
Recovery grade: gft

Revenue: Km
Wricking cost. Rm
Tax. Rm
Profit after tax. Rm
Capital expenditure: Rm
Earning* pershore offer tax.- cents ....

Dividends per shore ecus

6426000 5637 000
29549 31390

4.6 5.6
640.8 555,9
306.9 234.1
61,9 97.7
276,1 255,4
195.4 171.1
4516 4l77
1700 1400

WesternAreas
Tbe a

?5
t.&:Ta*£ M*pro*mttonofgoldbyjustovtra%

and tois together with a 38% increase in the revenue

l:

the

P«
• to

enabled your company to inrmnf us profit offer tax by
,4 miHkm.

The decline la recovered grade is ofconcent although it should be noted
that while the ore reserve estimates as st toe end cl Much 1966 show a
fall of Inaftu grade Grom 7.6 to 6,6 grains per toune over the year, toe
stuping width has Increased thereby giving an overall 1 260 centimetre
poms per tonne compared with last years figure of 1 377. Recovered
grades during the first quarter of this year have fallen to around 4.0
grams per famae from last year’s 4,6 grama per tonne. The decline ln

pnJc is partly explained by the cawnduig rate ofproduction from Cooke
No 3 section where the grade is lower than for the rest of the «iw In
addition, die lower grade Is due to the higher gold price sod the
replanning of mining operations as a result of the Introffactiou of
cicdumlsoi mining.

Tonnes treated

Recovered grade: gft ...... ...........
Revenue from gold: Rm .............

.

Workingcost. Rm
Tax: Rm
Profitafterto Rm
CrijJud expenditure; Rm .............
Earnings pershare after tax: cents ....
DWdeuda pershare cents ..........

.

July 1985 July 1964
toJune 1986 to June 1985

3972 000 3654000
4,25 5,48

399,8 280.6
834.4 271.1

3.8 _
93,4 89.4
77.3 43,8
232 98
40 40

The development of toe mine will take place tax two phases. The first

Involves sinking two vertical shafts In the sooth western portion of toe
lease area Just beyond the sub-outcrop of the reef These shafts, which
wiO be sunk to a depth of 1 000 metres, have been destyied to support
a mine production rate of 80 000 tonnes per month by mid-1968. The
second phase will commence to 1988 with the stokhm oftwo additional
vertical shafts that will be capable of hoisting 180 OOO mmmi of ore per
month from a depth of 1 600 metres. This hoisting capacity of 120 000
tonnes per month wffl satisfy the mine's UJJdUiiim planned raffling
capacity. Sinking and wmfaintrwt af these latter two ahafis le expected to
be completed to 1991.

The capital cost ofPhase 1. which tocoporates toe Infrastructure and a
mtaafloimcal plant to treat 80 000 tonnes per monfa. to estimated to be
R580 ntixUou and tost of Phase 8 to forecast to be R195 ntShon (both
estimates to January 1966 terms). TMs latter capital wiD be required
over toe period 1968 to 1997 and to planned to be funded from the
revenue generated by the mine during toot time.

The mine has been designed for n trackless mechanised mht&K method
and unit working costs are expected to be lower toon would toe case if

conventional South African gold rafaxlng methods were utfltoed-

The find two shafts have readied dnths ofmote than 600 metres below
the sodace and mid-shaft lmufaig fc-iUHoa «re established on 60
kvd. Development on fata lead towards the reefwfll start soon aid the
reef should be Intersected by April 1987. All going weD. both of these
shafts should be commissioned fax May 1988.

Hi

.
.

•• .• ;v: -«y.~ ’rvnyri-y ;y,-r*r-'

The Annual General Meeting ofthe Gold
Group wffl be hdd in Johatmesbutgco Monday 20

WesternAreas 091x30

10x00 HJJod
Worfidzrtf caste

Unit wnriufut costa increased by 15.6% which ww less than the getterei

rate of toffeUou. This satisfactory reauh was jxrimsrUy due to the

Increase In tonnes mlDed during the year both from underground and

i ofthe
risea

Rmdfbateia Estates 10hSO
llhOO

surface sources which more than uflsci (he adverse eflecto

unrest on fttoduction.

rrgroui

ot toe

The Btterxtion ofmembera to dtawn to the Items of special bnafanew

labour
y ri**! fat the notices of meeting mailed to
titeMpmicrf Annual Flouciol Statements.

with the

Mr G Y Ntabet retired as Chamnan ofSandfbotdn Estates and Western
Areas on Jmxe 80 1986. During hto four and a halfyems hi office these

companies grew very significantly and the fbtmdatioos for future growth

were laid. The impact c?hfe guidance and many innovations wtH^c felt

for many years to come and to thanhtnp him for his valuable

coatdbmoti we also wish him wdl to hto retirement

The boards total me to Mr G H S Bamford, Crauwlting
fidgblta Dr F J P Roux, CimnmVMmapT nf the Gold DMStOd OfJQ.
their staff n«i the General Mnmyin «ni staff of the mines
for theirlaid work daring a Affictut yean

Johapnesbtag
22 September 1986
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BankAmerica drops

plans for takeover >

BYWRUAM HALL IN NEWYORK

BANKAMERICA, the straggling

West Coast US banking giant hit by
heavy loan losses, has dropped

plans to take over Oxbanco Finan-

cial Services Corporation, a small

bank in the state at Oregon.

Mr Sam Armacost, BankAmeri-
ca’s chief executive, said yesterday
that *BanVAmwi^ hwc higW pri-

ority demands an its resources at

the present time, and Ozbanco
would Kke to find a buyer for the
Or^m bank sooner than mid-1887,

wixirti is when our purchase agree-

ment was scheduled to expire.’

BankAznerica announced plans
to buy Orbanco lor S58m in April
1985 aspart of its move to strength-
en its retail banking position on the
West Coast, onlsde its main Cali-

fornian market The group already
owns Seafirst Corporation which it

rescued in 1883.

Mr Francis J. O'Connor, chief ex-

ecutive of Orbanco, described the
parting with BankAmerica as “ami-

cable” and said that the bank was
stiD up for sale and the group's in-

vestment bankets had been asked

to finH another purchaser.

While the termination of the

agreement to buy Orbanco is a
small item, it is another sign of
BankAmerica’s efforts to sKm down
tte sue of its organisation. Because

of its recent tosses its capital ratios

are weaker than most of its rivals

and one way the group can

strengthen Us capital position is by

redurtngthesfreafttsbusinessrd-

ative to its existing capital base^.

Over the last tew weeks jge

group has confirmed plans nojrj)

proceed with a retail banking oper-

ation in Australia, the proposed

sale of some of its Argentine

branches, the closure of its Danish

branch and the possible sale of its

large and profitable Italian, banking
subsidiary.

BankAmerica officials stressed

yesterday that the decision to drop

the planned takeover cf Orbanco Fi-

nancial Services was not done at

the behest of the regulators and
was an independent decision. Banfc-
America’s shares wore unchanged
at211% in early trading yesterday.

US-French chips deal
BY DAVID THOMAS M LONDON

NATIONAL Semiconductor, Che

California-based wiwwKip manu-
facturer, «ud Thomson, the French
state-owned electronics group, are

to develop together the next genera-

tion of integrated circuits for trtec-

The two groups are to work on.

P(yi| f
^niwk for gtonHftWKatfH Higi-

cal cmBnmicatkM on public net-

works, known as ISDN.
The two wunpawtow have also

agreed to second source each othr

circuits, so that of wifh

company will be able to obtain

identical components from the oth-

er.

Tliis arrangement follows a more
limited deal on second sourcing of

components which the two compa-

nies already have.

Mr Bay Reed, telecommunica-

tions product director at National

Semiconductor, said: It made good

business sense to pool our talent

and engineering resources jointly

to develop telecom products. ISDN
is the keyarea for technologyamp-
oration.
w«timni SendCPndnctar said that

tetoi«nmramii»»»rtWma components

were likely to be a fastgrowing

market, frwmmg an iw»n»aring

share of its business.

Earlier tins year, Motorola of the

US and Northern Telecom of Cana-

da announced tixat they were carry-

ing out joint research on ISDN
chips.

f

Consolidated BetaTwpcaf Iddnstries United

Registration No. 75/66236/04

(-CM1-)

Jobaraesbnrs Consolidated Investment Company, United

Registration No. 01/00429/06

("JO")

(Both companies Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

)

*
PROPOSED RIGHTS OFFER OF 7 373300 ORDINARY SHARES

IN CMI TO ORDINARY ICMBERS OF JCI

It wxs announced on II September 1986 that CMI was applying
for a listing on The Johannesburg Stock Exchange by means
of a rights offer to ordinary members of JCI (other than those
whose addresses appearing

_
in the share registers of JCi are

within the United States of America or Canada) who are registered
at the dose of business on Friday 26 September 1986.

Agreement has been reached that 7 549800 ordinary shares in
CM! will be converted Into redeemable preference shares and
subsequently redeemed out of the proceeds of the rights offer
of 7373 300 shares to JCI shareholders and an offer of 176 500
shares to JCI option scheme participants. Agreement in principle
has also been reached with Alleghany International Incorporated
for its I 657 895 shares to be part of that redemption and for
its rights to market and distribute CMi’s product within the
United States of America to be terminated. The finalisation
of the agreement has, however, taken longer than anticipated
and it is therefore now necessary to delay the listing programme
by two weeks to allow that formally to happen.

Consequently ordinary membera now registered at the close of
business on Thurday 9 October 1986, and not at the close of
busmen on 26 September 1986 as previously announced, will
be entitled to participate In the rights offer. In this connection
the share registers of JCI will be dosed frem” "lO "Ottober

both days induslve.to 17 October I9M,

The rights offer circular which will include the renounceable^ 'etter allocation and the CMI pre-listing statement
vrill, subject to the rules, requirements and procedures of the

5 oSef
e
|ffif

ed W ord,rar* meraber* JCI b> the middle

Johannesburg
24 September 1986
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Spanish railway launches

$500m floating-rate note

4

BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

RENEWED CONFIDENCE In
the US credit markets yesterday
helped to unleash some of the
borrowing demand which has
been building up in the Euro-
dollar sector In its recent
doldrums.

Six bonds totalling $L27bn
were issued, a $500m
floating ..ate note issue for
Renfe, the Spanish national
railway, guaranteed by the
kingdom. Three of the fixed
rate issues also represented
sovereign risks and another
was a supra-national. This
underlined the market’s caution
and its likely preference for
sovereign names in such uncer-
tain market conditions.

Rente's 12-year FRN, led by
Salomon Brothers International,
came on fairly aggressive terms
with an interest rate set at
six-month London interbank bid
rates flat with no margin. It
was priced above par at 100.1.
The lead manager was bidding
at discounts just less than the
total fees.

Though the terms were seen
as tight, Spain's credit rating
has been improving recently as
it has been repaying substantial
amounts of debt The latest
deal is to refinance exisHwg
bank debt

Prices of fixed-rate bonds
fluctuated during the day,
lOSillg Some Of their initial grfng
but recovering later on a pre-
diction from Salomon’s Mr
Henry Kaufman of further US
discount rate cuts. This helped
new deals which, partly due to
their number, were meeting a

mixed response in the market
The largest new straight was

Belgium at 7250m. The five-year
deal, led by Morgan Guaranty,
was also seen as tight with a
7} per cent coupon and a price
of 1007. This gave a yield over
US Treasuries at launch of 70
basis points, net of fees. As
usual for Belgian issues, it is in
registered, unlisted form with
denominations of 7250,000. The
deal was trading at discounts
wider than its total fees.
The market was more wel-

coming to the Metropolis of
Tokyo, which issued a 7200m
bond with the guarantee of
Japan. The 10-year issue, lead

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

managed by Banque Paribas
Capital Markets, was launched
with a net spread of 66 basis
points over Treasuries, based on
a 8} per cent coupon and 101}
price. It was lead managed by
Banque Paribas Capital Mar-
kets and was quoted at discounts
equal to the fees.
A Hong Kong subsidiary of

Sumitomo Trust and Banking
made a $100m five-year issue
with the parent's guarantee,
also at 66 basis points over. US
Treasuries. Led by Sumitomo
Trust International, it had a
coupon of 7} per cent and a
price of 101} and was also
quoted at the fees.
Nordic Investment Bank,

which is gaining a reputation
for making aggressively priced
issues, met an unenthusiastk:
response for $150m of five year

7} per cent bonds carrying war-
rants to buy 10-year 7\ per cent
bonds. Warburg Securities
priced the issue at 101}, and
though the warrants appeared
to be fairly popular, the bonds
were quoted well outside the

Late in the day, Finland made
a 770m issue, brought by IBJ In-
ternational, and clearly tailored
for and targeted t; Japanese in-
vestors, especially as it followed
the fashion for high coupon
issues seen recently in the yen
market. The 10-year deal was
priced at 106 with an 8| per
cent coupon.
In the French franc market,

Sweden made a complex FFr
800m issue combining the
stepped coupon with the bull
and bear formula. Led by
Credit Commercial de Trance,
the issue is divided into two
equal tranches each of which
have a 3} per cent coupon for
the first year and 8 per cent for
the remaining four.

Redemption value of the
Swedish issue will depend on
the difference between the
French CAC stock market index
now and in one year's time.
MaTimmn redemption amount
is 140 per cent and minimum 60
per cent in each case. The
bear bonds appeared more
popular than the bull tranche.

Another Swedish borrower,
Skandinaviska En&kflda Banken.
tapped the Danish kroner
market with a DKr 800m five-

year Issue with a 10} per cent
coupon and par pricing, led by
Enskilda Securities. It traded at
discounts equal to the total fees.

SecPac sells mortgage operation
FLEET FINANCIAL, the fast
growing Rhode Island banking
group, has agreed to take over
Security Pacific’s mortgage
banking operation in a move
which will make it the third
biggest mortgage banking firm
in the US.
Mr J. Terrence Murray, Fleet

Financial's chairman, said that
the purchase will increase
Fleet's $14.5bn mortgage ser-
vicing portfolio by $2.5bn to

S17bn. Fleet will purchase
Security Pacific's assets and
servicing portfolio for an un-
disclosed cash sum

Security Pacific Mortgage
Corporation is based in Denver,
Colorado, and services 32J>bn of
residential mortgages and pro-
vides master servicing for an
additional 31bn of mortgages
under its builder bond pro-

le. It has 17 offices in

i, Texas, Arizona. Cali-

fornia, Oregon, Washington,
Alaska, Hawaii and Minnesota.

Fleet Financial has 80 mort-
gage banking offices and the
acquisition of Security Pacific’s
mortgage banking business will
give it a presence in the large
markets of the western US
Fleet Financial has been ex-

panding rapidly in the mortgage
banking business at a time when
some of the country's biggest
banks have been withdrawing
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$300m
package

for Credit

National
By Peter Montagnon.
Euromarkets Correspondent

CREDIT NATIONAL, the
French state financing
agency, yesterday unveiled its

long-awaited $S06m 10-year
loan package in the Euro-
markets.
The deal carries an annual

faculty fee of 4 basis points
for the first five years rising
to 5 points thereafter. It

has. been mandated to a
group of four banks: Bank of
America, Bank of Tokyo,
Orion Royal and Sodete
Generate.
The terms are slightly less

aggressive than many pro-
spective lenders had feared.
Credit National had been
expected to seek a 4 basis
point facility fee throughout
the 10-year life of the deaL
The package .provides for

Credit National to raise foods
in the form of dollar or Ecu
Euronotes er short-term cash

advances for which banks
will bid through a tender
panel.
Arrangements have been

made for Credit National to

appoint specialised dealers in

its short-term paper at a later

stage if it wants to. So far,

however. Credit National has
been one of the relatively

few international borrowers
to display a dear preference
for the tender panel route.

This deal wUl replace a
previous Ecu 160m tender

panel arrangement under the

agency of Basque Paribas.

Drawings on the accom-
panying standby credit will

bear Interest at the London
Interbank rate for Euro-
currency deposits (Liber) but
there wUl also be a utilisa-

tion fee depending on how
mneh is taken up.

An """*! feature here Is

that a fee of 2 barfs points

wUl apply on drawings np to

25 per cent of the total,

though only In the ease (S

nondollar currencies, which
involve higher funding costs

for participating hanks.

Dollar drawings up to 25 per
cent will carry no fee.

Thereafter a uniform fee

structure applies with a 5
basis point utilisation fee

applied on drawings up to

60 per emit and a 10 basis

point fee on drawings of
larger amounts.
• Toyo Trust and Banking
Company has become the
latest Japanese institution to
^onhitih

_
a . certificate, of

deposit programme in the
Euromarkets. It has - ap-
pointed Chase Manhattan,
dticorp, Morgan Stanley,

Salomon Brothers and Shear-

son IfMwiwi to act as dealers

in a film programme.
The programme follows a

succession of similar
arrangements by Japanese
trust banks seeking to

diversify the investor demand
for their certificates off

deposit and improve the rates

obtained.

Credito ItaHano

profits soar
By Atan Friedman in Mbn
CREDITO ITAUANO, Italy’s

fourth largest bank in terms
of total assets, yesterday re-

ported a 47A per cent Jump
in net profits for the first

half of this year, to L472bn
<733.5m).
The bank, which is con-

trolled by the DU state hold-

ing group, made a L89bn net
profit for the whole of last

year.
The grass operating profit

in the find; half of 1986 wag
81 per cent higher at L297bn.
But the net profit level was
struck after deducting
Ii249.6bn for provisions and
transfers to reserves. The
provisions in the same period
of 1985 totalled LlSlfibn.
Italian banks do not break
out bad debt provisions in

terms of general or specific

provisions as is the custom
in the UK.

Credito Italiano, which has
a staff of 16,751, has 472

brandies fax Italy plus five

overseas branches and 12
foreign representative offices.

Wagons-Lits
sees gain
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

WAGONS-LITS. the Belgian
company best known for its

up-market deeper ears, says
that net profits for 1986
should reach BFr 800m
(gULSm), compared with
BFr 656m in 1985.
Turnover for the first six

months aided June rase to

BFr SUbn from BFr 49JSbn-

The company said the rail-

way division’s turnover was
roughly the same as the
equivalent period last, year

MRT privatisation
SINGAPORE has taken a
further step towards eventual
privatisation of Its

government-owned Mass
Rapid Transit Corporation,
writes Our Financial Staff.

It has appointed Singapore
International Merchant
Bankers, a 49 per cent owned
associate of Schraders, to
advise on the privatisation

process once the MRT, now
muter construction, becomes
operational at the aid of nest
year.

Malaysia tries to win back foreign investors
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

THE MALAYSIAN Cabinet yes-
terday approved a substantial

package of incentives for
foreign investors in an effort

to revive the Investment climate
of the country which has been
beset by a host of political and
economic problems and bureau-
cratic bottlenecks in recent
years.
Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the

Prime Minister, who described
the measures as “ a radical de-
parture of the new economic
policy," will announce details
of the incentives when he
addresses a meeting of
American businessmen in New
York next Tuesday.
The incentives are believed to

include increasing the tax-free

holiday period for new invest-
ments from 5 to 10 years, fur-
ther liberalising the foreign
equity rules, dismantling cum-
bersome requirement of the

Industrial Coordination Act,

and cutting down red tape, par-
ticularly on manufacturing
approvals. These used to take

six months to two years, and
the intention is to decide on
such approvals within a month.

The feet that the Cabinet
approved the investment pack-
age so soon after last week's
fiery Btinnai meeting of the
ruling United Malays National
Organisation, at which delegatee
voted to extend the controver-

sial new economic policy
beyond its expixy date in 1990,
reflects the pragmatism of the

Malaysian Government, which
is well aware that it had little

room to manoeuvre in these re-

cessionary times.

Dr Mahathir said although the
new incentives represented a
sharp departure from the NEP,
they were intended to create

wealth. He pointed out that
without economic growth, the
redistribution of wealth In
favour of the Malaysians under
the NEP could not be achieved.

Under the NEP, foreign
equity is limited to SO per cent.
Last year, the Government re-

laxed this requirement to allow
foreigners to hold 100 per cent
equity if their ventures exoort
more than 80 per cent of their
products, and 51 per cent equity
if they export more than 50 per
cent
According to officials of the

Malaysian Industrial Develop-
ment Authority (Mida) there
has been a good number of
overseas inquiries about setting
up plants in Malaysia, but little

actual Investments.
Foreign companies already in

Malaysia say. apart from the
incentives, Malaysia has to pay

serious attention to two areas

—

high wages and infrastructure
costs, particularly electriciiy

and water— which are making
the country less attractive than

its neighbours.

The fifth Malaysia Flan (1988-

1990) is projecting a 5 per cent
annual growth for the country,

based on an annual Increase of

7 per cent in private invest-

ments, the main engine of
economic growth, between 1981-

1985, private investments grew
by an average of 1-8 per cent,

well below the Government's
target of 10.7 per cent.

So far, three major foreign

companies Nestle, Rothmans of
Fall Mall, and Imperial

Chemical Industries—have won
Government approval to retain

their equity above SO per cent,

as part of their equity restruc-

turing.

NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

Denver group to take $75m charge
PUBLIC SERVICE Company of Co-
lorado, the Denver-based utility, is

to taka a charge of S75m to 5100m
against fluid quarter results to

write down the value of its Fort St
Vrain nuclear generating station.

The company also declared a reg-

ular quarterly dividend of 50 cents

per share on common stock, pay-

able November 1 to holders of re-

cord on October 10, as wrfl as regu-

lar quarterly dividends on all cumu-
lative preferred issues. There had
been speculation that the common
dividend would be cut, Banter re-

ports from Denver.

The company said it would study
“numerous alternatives" on the fu-

ture of Fort St Vrain, and dividend

policy would depend in part on the
outcome
Tbo company its board

approved a tentative settlement

agreement to *"*1 titigntiiw involv-

ing Fbrt St Vrain with the Colorado
office ofConsumer Counsel and the

Concerned Citizens Congress of

north-east Denver, plus a number
of individuals. Details were not dis-

dosed.

• Allied Stores said its board de-

rided that the offer, by a subsidiary

of Campeau, the Canadian property

group, to purchase shares of Allied

common was not in the best inter-

ests of Allied Stores or its share-

holders.

Allied recommends to its share-

holders that they do not tender

their shares to the Campeau offer.

Earlier this month, Campeau be-

gan a S58-a-share tender offer for 64

per cent of Allied stock.

• Los Angeles investor David H.
Murdock said in a fifing to the US

mvl Rvrii«ng> Commis-
sion (SEC) that he planned to boost

Ids stake in Cement to as

much as 30 per cent of the common
shares outstanding.

Murdock said in a filing that he
agreed yesterday to purchase

509,200 1fofcgr Cement common
shares from Goldman Sachs at

$17975 a share
The purchase is subject to the ex-

piration of the required waiting pe-

riod under the Hart-Scott-Rodino

antitrust act
When Murdoch boys the addition-

al shares from Goldman .Sachs, he
will own L624.400 Kaiser Cement
common shares, or 22J. per cent of

the total outstanding.

• Caterpillar said it revised down-
ward its profit outlook tor 1080. The
company said it now appears a loss

will be incurred in the third quar-

ter, compared with net profit in the

year-ago period.

In an aariiar outlook statement

released in mid-July, the company
said profit in the second half of the

year would be lower than in the
first half because of lower sales vtfl-

ume, a reduction in life inventory

benefits, a decline in currency ex-

change gain* Btvl highte labour

costs.

In the 1085 third quarter, it re-

ported earnings of $13lm orSLSSa

share on sales of $L8bn-

• Trans World Airlines (TWA) said

it expected a third quarter pretax

operating profit of about SlQOm and
pre-tax net profit of about S70m,

and it expects a “substantial” pre-

tax fourth quarter profit

The company said the fourth

quarter profit would be the largest

in its history, following a previous

record in 1966.

TWA also said itwas developing a

telemarketing company and a cable

travel network but did not give de-

tails.

TWA had an operating profit of

5511m but a pre-tax loss at 513.6m

in the third quarter last year. The
loss a $429m charge for

the termination of a proposed merg-

er with Texas Air Carp.

In last year's fourth quarter,TWA
VumI an operating loss of SBlfen and

a pre-tax loss of $126.7m, which in-

rinded a $500,000 extraordinary

gain.
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Thisadvertisement is issued incompliancewithdie Regulationsofdie Council ofThe

StockExchange. It does notconstituteorcontainan offerorinvitation toanypersonto

subscribe for or purchase any securitiesof SmithKlineBeckman Corporation.

SmithKhne Beckman
CORPORATION

(a Corporation incorporated with limited liability

in the Cornmomoetdih ofPennsylvania in the United StatesofAmerica)

SmithKline Beckman Corporation is a technology-intensive health care company

which markets world-wide a broad line of prescription and proprietary products for

human and animal health care as well as diagnostic and analytical products and

services that facilitate the detection and treatment of disease and the advancement of

biomedical research.

SmithKline Beckman Corporation was incorporated in 1929 as the successor to the

business founded in 1830. In 1982 it joined with Beckman Instruments, Inc., which

continues its active operations as a manufacturer of diagnostic and analytical

instruments as awholly owned subsidiary of SmithKline Beckman Corporation.

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange in London has admitted to the Official list all of

the issued shares of common stock of par value 254 each in SmithKline Beckman
Corporation.

SHARES OFCOMMONSTOCKOFPARVALUE 254EACH

Issued and fullypaid 83,441,042

Particulars relating to SmithKline Beckman Corporation are available in the

statistical service of Extel Statistical Services Limited. Copies of the Listing

Particulars may be obtained during normal business hours (Saturdays and public

holidays excepted) up to and including 29th September 1986 from die Company
Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, Throgmorton Street, London EC2
and up to and including 9th October 1986 from:

Klemwort Benson Limited
20 Fenchurch Street

LondonEC3P3DB

KlemwortGrievesonand Co.
20Fenchurch Street
LondonEC3P3DB

25th September 1986

GreenwellMontagu& Co.
Bow BellsHouse

BreadStreet
LondonEC4M 9EL

T-H&R

These Bonds have not been registered under the United States Securities Act of T933
and may notbe offered or sold in the United States ofAmericaorW nationals or residents thereof.

• TheBonds have notbeen and edi not be quaBied for sale underthe securities laws
of Canada or any province or territory thereofandmay notbe offered ortold dheedyor MlreGdy,

In Canada or tq, orforthe account of, any resident thereof in contravention of such laws.
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Inco Limited
Otooporated infer the taws of Canada)

DM 75,000,000

6%% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1986/1991

Issue Price: 100 'A Interest: G S49* p. a, payable annually in arrears on October 1 • Redemption: on OctoberV1991 at par - Denominations:

DM 1,000 and DM 5,000 • Listing: Frankfurt Stock Exchange
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Sharp rise

in earnings

and sales

at Hopewell
By Our Hong Kong
Correspondent

HOPEWELL HOLDINGS, a
Hoag Kong property group
with substantial commitments
inside malglnm! CMm, yes-

terday reported a pre-tax

profit for the year ending

June 30 or HR$126m
(US$16.1m). up 24 per cent

on the HKglOlm of 198*45.

Hie increase was based on
an 84 per cent lamp In turn-

over, from HK$862m to

HK$L22bo-
The group also revealed

details of a rights Issue

Intended to raise HKIOfan.
This would eliminate a sub-
stantial proportion of group
debt, which stood at about
HK$969m at the end of the
financial year, and will fund
capital projects In the com-

. log two years.

Hopewell Is offering five par-

ticipating preferred shares,'

plus two warrants, for every
four shares held, at a price

1

of HX5LG0 per share.
Directors of the company,
who control 48 per cent of
the Issued share capital, have
made wnwniHmwihi to take
up their rigths in full, while
the remaining 52 per cent
has been underwritten by
Citicorp International-

This fundraising effort fol-

lows the arrangement of a
HKfSJSbn loan earlier this

year for a thermal power
station at Shajtao In China.
It will boost the group's net
asset value from HK$U7bn
to HK$3.64bn
Mr Gordon Wo, the bluff

Chairman of Hopewell, Is

among a small group of Hong
Kong entrepreneurs who four
years ago committed them-
selves to major development
projects Inside China.

In a rare interview last

year, he commented; “I ex-

pect to keep on building in

Carina until the day I die. rve
found I like socialism with
Chinese characteristics. What
I particularly like Is the
Chinese characteristics -an
enthusiasm about profits and
results.’*

One of these projects—-the
five-star China Hotel In
Guangzhou (Canton)—has
proved to be one of a tiny

minority of projects Inside

(Mm that have generated
handsome profits for its share-

holders.

Other projects have either .

heegt delayed w have . pro-.

.

vided- Hopewell with more ;

than Its dune of headaches.

Plans for a $8bn superhigh-

way sweeping around the

pearl river delta Ihikhig

Shenzhen, the special eco-

nomic zone on Hong KonffB

border, with Canton and then

on to Zhuhai, the zone

adjacent to the Portuguese-

administered territory «
Macao, have been delayed

because of questions over

how earnings era be

generated to psy for the

project.

A HX$48bn thermal power-

station at Shajiao on rora

between Canton and Hong
Kong in power-starved Guang-

dong Is nearing completion

and Is likely to generate a

steady stream of profits once

it is commissioned In 1988.

But at present, this project, in

which Hopewell has a 50 per

cent Interest, represents a

substantial commitment for a
group capitalised at less than

HKgllm.
Hopewell has been on most

stockbrokers* “avoid" lists for

the past year, partly because

many think Us liabilities are

too substantial for a company
of its size, partly because of

wariness over the fate of pro-

jects inside China and partly
because he Is about to commit
fresh funds to hotel building

In Hong Kong.
Mr Wo, an engineering

graduate from Princeton
University In the US brushes
off such scepticism, “Pm
used to sceptics," he noted:
“There Is no doubt that Fm
going to finish these projects.

I know where the hell I'm go-
ing, and the costs are calcu-
lated and containable.”
For shareholders who have

stayed loyal to his vision over
the past year, Mr Wu Is offer-

ing a cash bonus of 5 cents ha
addition to a final dividend of

4 cents.
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Last try at Wah Kwong ,

Shinning reconstruction
BY DAVID DODWHJ. IN HONG KONG

WAH KWONG SHIPPING, the
Hong Kong ship owner, that has
floundered since January with
debts close to US8850m, has
called a meeting of its Japanese
creditors today for what may
prove to be a last-ditch attempt
at salvage a corporate recon-
struction plan.

. Efforts to rescue the group,
which is Hong Kong’s third
largest ship-owner with 65
vessels, have . been put in
Jeopardy by moves by a major
creator—Chase Manhattan
Bank—to arrest vessels held as
security. It Is also threatened
by major delays' by a large
group of Wah Kwong’s Japanese
creditors account for about 40
per cent of Wah Kwong’a total
debt

In a statement issued yester-
day, advisees to Wah Kwong
said: “ While the group remains
hopeful of the execution by all

of its creditors of the debt
restructuring agreement, It has
become dear over, the past

three weeks that the prompt

execution by Japanese crediton

may be the key to success, of

the group's restructuring

efforts."

Since August 28, when an

interim agreement between the

group’s 46 creditors expired,

Wah Kwong baa ben operating

without any income. The group

has talked of fids week as a

Tnalrp or break week " concern-

ing rescue efforts.

Mr . Frank Chao, Wah
Kwong’s founder chairman, will

address Japanese creditors In

Tokyo, along with members of

the advisory committee of bank
creditors. The Bank of Tokyo
and ' Sumitomo Bank remain
about the only major Japanese
creditors that have yet signed
in support of the plan.
In a clear effort to exert

pressure on Japanese creditors,

Mr Chao is expected to remind
them that'Wah Kwong has in

recent years ordered over 100
vessels from Japanese ship-

yards. The statement yesterday

Genting suffers marginal

fall in first-half profits
BY WONGSULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

GENTING, tiie Malaysian
casino, plantation and property
group, has reported a 3.2 per
cent decline in pre-tax profits to

94.3m ringgit (US$36.2m) for
six months to June blaming the
Malaysian economic recession.

It Is tiie first profit fall for the
group in more than 10 years.
Turnover was 7,6 per cent

lower at 107m zinggiL How-
ever, because of lower taxation
and minorities, net profits were
marginally higher at 57.4m
ringgit and Genting is maintain-
ing a 9 per cent interim divi-

dend, absorbing 12.44m ringgit
The company’s publicly listed

plantation subsidiary, Asiatic
Development, reported a sharp
fall in pretax profit of 44 per
cent In 4.87m ringgit for the six
wnnthu,

tjim most Malaysian planta-
tion companies, Asiatic was

badly affected by the drastic fall

in the price of palm oiL Net
profit after tax was 2.49m
ringgit compared with 4.6Sm
ringgit previously and the
interim dividend is cut to 2 per
cent, from 2.5 per cent.

• The weakness in tin prices
following the collapse of the
International Tin Agreement
has resulted In Tronoh Mines
Malaysia suffering a group loss

of 43,000 ringgit (£11,027 or
87,700) in the half-year to June
SO compared with a profit of
2.13m ringgit in the same period
of last year. No interim divi-

dend is . being paid.

Sales of tin concentrates in

the latest period dropped to
121,000 kg from 181,000 kg and
the average price received fell

to 12.77 ringitt per kg from
20.54 ringgit.

said the meeting was "in
recognition of the historical

importance In the success of

Wah Kwong of this major group

of creditors—and of its import

tance to the viability of the

restructuring.”

Most Japanese creditors are

undented to have given verbal

support for the plan, but seem
reluctant to make formal and
binding commitments until they

are sure others will move
the same way. Most Japanese
creditors are poorly secured or
totally unsecured, and a col-

lapse of the rescue plan would
leave them with virtually

nothing.

Wah Kwong Is one of two
leading Hong Kong shipowning
groups to find itself in difficul-

ties. G. H. Tung, which has a

fleet of more than 110 vessels,

collapsed late last year with

debts of more than US$2.6bn
outstanding to more than 100

creditors. An attempt to rescue

C. EL Tung is also underway.

Setback for

Toyota Motor
By Yoke ShBreta In Tokyo

TOYOTA MOTOR, Japan’s

largest manufacturer of cars,

suffered a 15 per cent fall in

consolidated net profits to

Y345.53bn ($2.23bn) in the year

to June 30 1986 J

Pre-tax profits were down 22
per cent to Y646.17bn, and
turnover was Y6,646J24bn down
2 per cent from the previous
year. Net profits per share fell

to Y129.8L, from Y159JB2.
The profit decline is the first

since 1982 when the company
; was formed through the merger
of Toyota Motor and Toyota

I

S»1m
1

Consolidated results cover
Toyota Motor’s five domestic
and 11 overseas subsidiaries as

well as 10 affiliates.

The company said there
would be a further drop In con-
solidated pre-tax profits in the
current business year, on sales .

of some Y6£00bn, if the
strength of the yen continued.

Notice of Redemption

AMOCO COMPANY
Guaranteed byAmoco Corporation

... ^ronneny .<oifuwMWtvikwmmn I }
(an Imfiana corporation)

8%% Debentures Due 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Section 3.01 ofthe Indenture dated as
of August 16, 1973, as amended (the indenture), between Amoco Company (the
Company),Amoco Corporation (formerly Standard OilCompany (an Indiana corpora-
tion)) andChemical Bank, as Trustee (the Trustee), theCompany has elected toredeem
and will redeem on October 28, 1986 (the Redemption Date), all of its8%% Debentures
Due 1988 (the Debentures), at the redemption price of 1 00% of the principal amount *

thereof plus accrued interest (equal to $17.24 per' $1,000 principal amount of w
Debentures) to the Redemption Date.

On and after the Redemption Date the Debentures will become due and payable upon
presentationancfsurrenderthereof, with theAugust 15, 1987and subsequentcoupons
attached, either at the Corporate Trust Tellers of the paying agent Chemical Bank,
55 Water Street New York* New York 10041 or at the main offices of Chemical Bank
in London, Paris, Frankfurt am Main and Zurich, or at the main offices of Citibank,
MA. (formerly First National City Bank) in Amsterdam, Milan, Rome and Tokyo, or at
the main office of KrecfietbankSA Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg.

Interest on the Debentures shall cease to accrue from and after the Redemption Date
and ail coupons maturing on and after August 15, 1987 shall be void.

AMOCO COMPANY
_ . j o By: Chemical Bank, Trustee
Dated: September 25, 1986

Holders of the Debentures presenting Debentures for redemption to the New York
paying agent will be required to comply with the Interest and Dividend Tax Compliance *
Act of 1 983 on or before tiie date of such presentation. f

The WCRS Group pic

has acquired

ua $100,000,000

Kemira Oy
Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

of which USl $75,000,000 is being

issued as the Initial Tranche

Interest Rats

Interest Period

InterestAmount per

U.S.310,000 Note due
25th March 1987

6V4% per annum

25th September 1988
25th March 1987

U.S. 3314.24

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on 22nd Sept., 1986 U.S. $ 130.32

Listed on theAmsterdam StockExchange

htfanwtion: Pluaon, I [*Hdng* PlwzonWA,
Harangmdit 214,1916BS Amsterdam.

AIBD BOND INDICES
WEEKLY EUROBOND GUIDE SEPTEMBER it USB

US Dollar 8.946 0.056 10.830
Australian Dollar 14-390 0.153 14.630 I
Canadian Dollar 10.547 0.495 11.820 ]

Euroguilder 5.913 —0203 6.400
Euro Currency Unit 8J63 1.445 9,524
Yen 6381 0236 7350
Sterling 11.122 3.993 11.932
Deutschemark 6.427 0-847 7310

Bank J. Voncotal A Co Ltd. Zurich - TaUac 812744JVZ CH

Redemption Chang* 12 Month* 12 Month*
YtoW on Weak High Low

8-946 0.056 10.330 8738
14.390 0.153 14.630 12830
10.567 0495 11.820 10.373

5.913 —0203 6.400 5.913

8J63 1.445 9324 8.164
6381 0236 7250 6707
11.122 3.993 11.932 9.751

6.427 0847 7310 6.318

NOTICE TO HOLDERSOF

YAMASCHI SECURITIES
company; limited

Wangle to Subscribe Stuns of
Common Slnrli nt Vanwlfhl
Sacnriiia* Cainpaiy, TiwnHWI

Letted in Ctatiunetioa with an l&me
of

US. 840,000,000 4 per cent Banda

Punuaat to Cause 3ofthe iutnmsitdated
30th Jme. 1986 coder which the abow war-
raotB were tamed, notice is hereby liven as
Man;

L On 12th September. 1986 the Board
of ufaectora o ftheComponynsotadto njtk*
a tree distribution of shares of its common
loch to ahareWdern of record u of 30th
September. 1986, Japan time, at the rate of
0.03 new shares for eachshareheld. Tiiedale
offemeofsuch new shares la 14th November,
1968.

YAHM2H SEBJRfflES

coomun; LHmED
Bj- The Back ofTokyo That
Company
on Dubanemat Agent

Dated: September 25, 1986

Della Femina, Travisano

& Partners, Inc,

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to
The WCRS Group pic

Morgan Grenfell Incorporated
NewYork

Morgan Grenfell Group Offices in:

Adelaide Athens Auckland Bogota Cairo Caracas Edinburgh Frankfurt am Main
Genera Grand Cayman Guernsey Hong Kong Jersey London Madrid

Melbourne Milan Moscow Nairobi N«w Delhi New York Pub Perth
Quito RiodeJaneiro Santiago Singapore Stockholm Sydney Tokyo

September 1980
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Afew tips on staying
intneblack

Staying in the black is very important in the copier business. Because reproduction

of true black is a critical test of copier performance. With Toshiba copiers, black is always black

Not charcoal grey.

Try copying a page of newsprint on any other brand of copier, and then on a Toshiba

copier— you’ll see the difference.

Toshiba copiers also keep you in the black with year-round reliability. And an extensive

product line that gives you a wide range of prices and features to choose from. So you don’t

have to pay for more copier performance than you really need.

To find out more about how to keep office expenses on a short leash, call Toshiba today.

Staying in the black: Anothermessage from Toshiba.

In TouchwithTomorrow

TOSHIBA
TOSHIBABJROM (IE.) GMBH:Hammer landstrasse 115, 4040 Neuss 1, Eft Germany PHONEr(02101) 1580

TOSHIBA INFORMATION SYSTEMS (UK) tJD: International House, Windmill Road, Sunbury-on-Ttames, Middlesex TW16 7HR,UK PHONE 09327 85666
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UK COMPANY NEWS
MOVE UP-MARKET LEADS TO BIG PROFIT RECOVERY

Barratt ahead of forecast with £25m
BY JOAN GRAY, CONSTRUCTION CORRESPONDENT

Bamtt Developments, one of In its core business of house- and following year. bouse in the south-east

the UK's top three house- building in the UK. — a — -—-- . .

builders, has recovered sharply The company has concentrated a range of houses designed to Barratfs ehateman nowfeeu
Barratfs Premier Collection, £50,000,” said Sir Lawrie.

1

wife pre-tax profits for the year on larger homes for second- offer more space and more that_the houdng nuifcet in

ended June 30, 1988, w from time buyers with more money luxurious finishes (the name is orotfr^t Engtandam oai^ar

£tlm to £25.4m. to spend rather than on the entirely coincidental with the of becoming oveMRated aMUAU? i^ivcAv film niwku \ » — ~ —— — » - _ — *

to spend rather than on the entirely coincidental with the of becom ing over-heated ami

The increased orofit—no on a atarterhome business which fact that Prime MinisterMra has no plansitst ^«d Ms oot-

£2taT — first fueUed Its growth. Margaret Thatcher has bought put ta areafuxthn\

The number of houses Barratt one ofthe most expensive for The groups peifonnmre haa

asrtai » ss&as-jsb jt Diofltab^ ami cuttinntho
mSia. in 1984 to 10,300 last year and accounted for only 40 per cent tlw propmbhfiy ^,«**ttagtte

to 8400 in 1986; the propor- of houses sold to June 1986, but debt of its US musing opeza-

Tbe shares rose sharply
tit)Q ^ homes built for first- will account for 96 per cent of Don.

yesterday to close I2p higher at time buyers has fallen from Barratfs homes by the end of Us
158p- 70 ner cent in 1988 to 45 per the current year. been

The company's debt has been cent in 1986 and is on target Sales in the south-east now
cut from £59m to £82m. The to fall to 30 per cent by the account for 25 per cent of the
final dividend has been end of the year. houses sold and 40 per cent of

Increased to SJSlo, n^aidrag a "But our UK housing business the UK housing turnover,

total of 842p (7.62P) a 6.6 per is still in a transitional stage,” largely as a result of the higher

Barratfs homes by the end of US housing completions have

the current year. been cut from 1,750 to UI5—
Sales in the southeast sow the level which Sir Lawrie now

account for 25 per cent of the hopes to sustain—and. debt has

houses sold and 40 per cent of been reduced from £50m to

£Xul
“ Our objective in the US is

cent rise. Earnings per share said Sir Lawrie Barratt, chair- price of land In the south, now to increase profitability on

rose from O.Tp to 9J9p.

The turnround—from a com-
where plots outside London cost reduced turnover,’' he said.

"We have not yet completed between £300,000 and £800,000

pany that last year saw its the introduction of ur Premier an mare.

profits plunge from £35.6m to Collection aimed at second- “The average price of a
M im—has been achieved by time buyers and will not see Barratt home countrywide is

moving the company up-market the full benefit until the current £38,000 but the average for a

“We have already achieved a
US profit of £2m this year com-
pared to a loss of £8m the pre-
vious year.”

See Lex

Further

expansion

in US by
Redland
By Joan Gray,
Construction Correspondent

Coats Viyella rises

11% after £15m

reorganisation costs

4"ri

BY ANTHONY MORETON.

based construction materials
company Koppera.

Badland’s £24m will buy It

ONE OF Britain's largest THE FULL effects of lad over would have been 2 per
materials companies, Redland, February's merger between cent higher at £847.6m. Hr
has increased its expansion In Vantona Viyella and Coats Alliance forecast that turnover

the US with a £24m (835m) Patous can be seen from the for the year should be slightly

Joint venture with Pittsburgh- first interim results from the up on 1985*3 £L696bn.
based construction materials combined Coats Viyella Host of the sectors have been
company Koppera. announced yesterday. showing good advances on 1985

Badland'S £2fen will buy It Although pre-tax profits rose ^ fte group total has been
a 50 per cent shareholding In 11 per cent from £S8.3m (for the bade by a slowing down
a new Jointly owned company, two separate companies) in the ^ around the world ton
Western-Habile. first half of 1985 to £65m for the hand-knitting yarns, a

This will acquire the opera- combined group in the same spring in Britain which head
tJons at the independently months of this year, fee com- hack demand for garments and
owned MPM, an aggregate com- pany also had to take into a reorganisation in the carpets
pany operating in Colorado and .account reorganisation costs of division.
Hew Mexico, and former £l42m. _ -

Kbppera' subridlary Western On top of fete, fee results m2

•; T
-

owned MPM, an aggra
pany operating in Col
New Mexico, and
Koppera' subsidiary Western Early indications are that

saiga of clothes in fee UKPaving, which supplies con- were depressed by adverse cur-
strnctlon aggregates in rency movements, which cost Picked up summer

,
_butrency movements,

Sir Lawrie Barratt,

the chairman

Colorado, Kansas, and Wyom- the group £3Am. that tuuuHaiitting and carpets
will show little improvement

Brent Chemicals goes on bid

trail after £12m rights issue

Petranol US acquisition

and £6m cash call

tog; and Is also a road surfacing Most of the reorganisation jPJf
improvement

contractor. costs have now been „infort
“The acquisition win give apportioned. Mr David Alliance,

i°wn
quarries, gravel pits, and ready chief executive, said in London SS
mix plante to Ini ccmnlete yesterday “there win be some J5L £2l?

BY RICHARD TOMKINS

BY ALICE RAW5THORN

Chemicals

Petranol, the small UK oil stantlal

company which has its produo- low-risk
Inter- dustry, for DM 5jSm (£lAm) fined acquisition policy in aon base In the US, yeeterday Until

national, the industrial chenil- and Is also negotiating the ae- terms of national markets and Mid it had agreed to buy Apollo financed by internal funds and Western-Mobile wIU give Red- Dawson after agreeing to fee , wit*, w-rw boost-
cals producer, is asking quisition of a French company, product areas,” odd Mr Steve Energy, a private oil and gas bank borrowings and the tend a new subsidiary wife Md

l

and opted tor a merger wife
. ^ ^ to

investors for £124m through a in a similar field, for around Cuthbert, fee chief executive. company «p**ratiwg in Texas
one for four rights issue in £2,5m.
order to

Joachim Dyes will give us a and Mexico,
acquisitions. Future acquisitions will con- foothold in fee West German announced a ene-for-one rights to develop its assets and acquire bined

Brent yesterday announced a 23 centrate on Brent's core mar- packaging Industry, offering issue to raise tftn net more properties, Petranol said. 300m tons.

identified its, first two acquisi- boards andoOfleld chemicals. m the rights issue Brent will terday, down 8p0 the value on
riMrinv nHMnf satn ZZi by 73 per cent, about 70 per

[
more than 8500m In 1985 Is turnover of the group, which .

cent erf whfchvml be oil andSO due to increase substantially dropped slightly from £88Llm 2“”E*L£22a*Mff

i

owned West German producer the oil

of dyes for fee packaging in- "We
oil price is low. mmnanv'e nrlr* «»n Hv , *r» ’•""'"‘-w*"* in developing npano's assets parmerauip mu nopporii u an preaucen ns injures not merely ./r
We have a very clearly de- th?^nnSmS ^ ft “P * share and te under- over the next year and that this experienced US quarrying com- on a straight-comparison basis

*5?..®? me announc8^ written by Barings, the mer- nhonlrl mihMantiaiiv incnuuia namr whose Western Pavine but aim the eunenn Ooate shares moved

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
ment yesterday.

by Barings,
chant bank. Of fee JE6m to be attributable production.

should substantially increase pany whose Western Paving but also taking the currency

In fee six months to June 30 raised, about £5m will be used Dr Norman White, Petranprs profitable.

vvunvsaa » l mul auow uin luxiculj , , . . Ann
subsidiary has been consistently movements into account and yesterday to close at «wp.

Assoc Book ....int 12J25 Oct 30 2^ — 5A
Bank of Scotland ...int 6 Nov 6 5.5 —

•

14
Charles Barker ...int 1 Oct 31 — —
Barratt Dev 5.81 Nov 20 5.31 8.12 7.82

Beauford Group ...int 1 Nov 27 0.88" — 2.63"

Betec ....int T0.65 Nov 14 0.5 — L8
Brent Chemicals ...int 1 0B5 — 42
Cakebread Robey ...int OR — 0.8 — 32
Carborundum .......int S*'*2.6 Nov 28 1.4 — 6A
Coate Viyella ...int t4R Jan 2 4 — 12
Connells Estate ...int t2 — 1 — 42
Edmond Hldas .......dnt 0.15 — nil — 02
Harvey & Thompson ... 14.25 — 2.5 e 4
Juliana's Hldgs ..dnt 80.75 Nov 27 L25 — 3
Land Investors •• 0JB 0.9 u 12
Logics 1 — QJS5 i 025
McLaughlin Harvey inf t2 Nov 7 2 — 7
Mosb Bros ...int 1_85 Nov 10 1.72 — 5.75

Norish ....int |3 Oct 31 — — —

.

RAMCO Oil ...jut nil 0.25 — 0.7

Trafiord Park 8 Nov 27 7.75 12 1L5
James mikes ......Jut 3 — 3 — 6.75

Wold ....int f0.75 Nov 28 0.75 — 0.75

Brent’s turnover rose by 8 per to repay Apollo’s outstanding dutemim, said:
cent to £27A9m
Most of fee growti
recent acqulntions

(£25£8m). debt and fee rest will be used Important ate
came from for working capital. Tbe rights Hsstratexy ofAL.. O . JTi. ^

:
“ This te 'an A downturn in fee combined

for Petranol in profits of MPM and Western
ulldlng an asset Paving from $17Am in 1985 to

on this basis tbe notional tom- See Lex

rather than Issue, is conditional upon fee base wife fee potential for 815J8nt in the year ending June
from organic development Bat I acquisition going
improved margins fuelled a Petranol

longer-term exploitation. 1 1968 was due to the compare-

increase pre-tax pursued a strategy of acquiring
Earlier fete month, Petranol tlvely poor performance of

reported a sharp fall in pre-tax MPM. said Mr Napier.
profits, where organic growth producing properties within a profits for the half-year to June “Koppera management
accounted for half fee rise of 100-mile radius of its head- from to £6,148. How- Western Paving is now going to
23 per cent Earnings per quarters in Hobbs, New Mexico, ever, Dr White remarked that be the management of tbe

Carroll’s stake

In Manchester

Ship now 5.3%

Glen steps

up Its stake

in DB1CO
share Increased to 4Ap (42p) add operating them at low cost the figures were “ satisfactory Western-Mobile Joint venture
and the board proposes to pay Its assets were in proven pro- given fee lower oil and gas so we are confident there te

By Charles Iwdufar
By Clntlet Batchelor

Glen IntownHawill,

Dividends shown in pence per share net except where otherwise now stands at 40 per cent 1— oriental
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue, tOn capital cash surplus of £4m and
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. fUSM stock, analysts nave upgraded profit Broom
§ Unquoted stock. 0 Gross throughout. | Irish pence throughout forecasts for fee full year to tegrated
** Increase to reduce disparity. between £7.1m and £7Am. freight

an interim dividend of LOp daring areas, generally at prices and adverse exchange scope
The food and packaging shallow levels, and offered sub- rate movements.” forma

division emerged as the beat will 1

performer. Ardrox fared well loss-n
In the US but was held back by Red

Middle Hill Samuel in £6m purchase
Mdlerad from fee fall in the HO! Samtiel Group, through serves all parte of the UK from

its wb®11y owned subsidiary the Shetlands to the soufe west

nrSwhf JnSL Lambert Brothers, has acquired of England through its Offices
toe Escembft Group tor fefen at 27porS. The company oper-

eradleate borrowings— gearing tha twnniir and mr

loss-making operations.” stake in the Manchester Ship .J^ThTT, nmrvvtUZib
r.-.i f-imm-mi mwvn poTOtloii (IFTCO) from 1038 to

Redland’s Western-Mobile Jtoal Company (MBGC) from 18^g2« ceat
.. .... _ .. I OR M R« M* Mnt r.wnll <0 I

io-“ TOn-

Kin SamiieJ in £ltvn yimtnre follows an earito move fu&T S&Ji’hSLt Mr Ramsden said: “We areHill oamisei 111 MJin purenase into aggregates In the US wife 1“™* b
currently the largest single

Hill SmU Onmp. through rorvro <01 l»rt. of the CK from ttSttS
^hulder iu IlTCO jnd our

S* 1“Sf* “55 announced on

mnnrrt
* pnvaw ms*uib has always been to make

• J „ fee most of our shareholder
HigMsns has 55; 'per fient.of, position^

from the peninsular and ates as the UK asentto a aiiml- irf «• mpvAaij anares, mujne Glen first announced on

MffliM Co flrSLT* ^ lwy* nMn fr0m W® * T*®* tapered vottog structure, giving August 22 that it had bought jOriental Steam Navigation Co - to "more than triple feat In proportionately more votes- to SjrapeTc^itokehi mCO.Voonroko snipping lines and provides ,h. mm «i. ^ rr «•hlHnlM lJ--_ l - I ™ UllllB UIM 111 VlUJAIl UV1U1LC1J U1U1C VULCS- IU
Escomhe provides a fully in* the current year," said Mr small shareholders, means it
grated UK ship agency and Napier. had only 88 per cent of fee

freifet handling service, a «>r many other shlpown-

'

small snarenoiders, means it News of the increased Glen
Napier. has only 38 per cent of fee bolding came one day before
“Now we know how to in- votes. IFICO sharehold

ft {« intfmrinH «a «.nM 4W. t!L ^ has said, however, that ft asked to approve
wUl split ito.its holding into structuring which

businesses of Escomb mm possibilities, wherever there are smaller parcels if this te re- control of the cor
^rec^Lambert Brothers Ship g^rroerves near to a buoyant quired to »Sn voth£controL toJUnity Corpora

ThisadwtisementbpubfchedbyBaring Brothtf5dCa,LfcnltedandNMRothuMdASora Limitedbnbferifof
BET PUfofic LimitedCoo^arp

Tbe DirectaHof BET Rjbfclimitroconi|iniyaw thepenowrwpam&la fm Uieiufon nationconfined In thfcadrartbement.

Tb the best oftheirknowledgeand belief(haviig taken alrrasonabl# caretd vnaire that JudlbfiiaCase) thvinfomialkxiajntafciedfcl

theadww tlteiwntbinactofdancewith thefacts.

TheDirector ofBET FM>&c limited Comfn^raoeaptrmpandbBtyaccoitfingly

shareholders will

It has said, however, that ft asked to approve a capital re-

111 Bolit ud its boldine into structuring which could lead to

market"

Ryman finalises plans and
heads fw USM flotation

smaller parcels if this is re- control of the company passing
quired to gain voting controL to Unity Corporation, fee Aus-

The bid Is currently in a state KjS by^^Ga^ Carte?
111*

of limbo. The Takeover Panel
ruled earlier this month that
the Bighorn's document setting
a dosing date of September 22,

;

Shares of IFICO have been
suspended since July at 89jy
after fee board said it expected?

ToHATGroupShareholders

date has yet been set was needed.
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN I® fee evOTt IFICO announced

. _ , ?°£? shares, but Mr its pre-tax profits were halved
Bytoan, the office equipment would therefore be difficult to Anthony Clarke, finance direc- from £l.05m to £528,000.
nd gtotiontx

j

company, has price. tor, said it Was not his com- :and stationery company, has price.
finalised plana for its flotation In fee offer Ryman proposes pahy'S.jntoratai to make a bid COUNTRY AND New Town
on the Unlisted Securities Mar- to raise about £4m. Ex&fing to? HSCC should the Higham s properttes has acquired 39.6 per
ket early next month. shareholdett, InchkHng Mb 6ffer toiL cent of Bay Financial Corpora-

TheBETofferforyourshares expiresat
10.30amtoday

ITWILLNOTBEEXTENDED*

The company plana to Join D*Abo, wfil retain areond £2.5m CarroU saw Its holding In tfon. a US property company
fee USM on October 2 in an offer wife fee rwiudaing £L5m being I MSCC as “ a long-term invest- quoted on the New York Stock
for sale by tender which te

expected to value Ryman at
around £Um.

ploughed bade meat I

Hyman operates 58 shops In I added,
and around fee London area

meat In a strong company,” he Exchange. Consideration pay-
added. > able Is $47m (£32.4m) cash.

This would represent a four- reUiug office equipatneat and
fold increase on the £2£m which stationery to both corporate
Hyman’s present owners, headed customers mad to fee public.
by the chairman, Ms Jennifer The company's reputation is

Tobe effective,yourform ofacceptancemustbe
with BETS Registrars,

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited,at6 Greencoat Place,

London swipiplbythattime

D’Abo, paid for fee company rooted in Its introduction of
when they bought it from fee bright colours and colour
Burton Group in 1981. coordination to fee hitherto
Ryman win be fee first com- dowdy field of office equipment.

pany to go public through an
offer for sale by tender since Immediately after the Burton
the merchant bank, Morgan Group deal. Byman operated at
Grenfell, in June. a Joss. Bat in recent years, as

It has opted for the tender store opening costs have
method because Its stockbrokers, diminished, ft has broken into
L. Vessel, consider that Ryman profit producing £554,000 in the
has no obvious peer on the last financial year to May 31, on

of £17.1stock market and its shares turnover

Value ofBET Increasedand
Final Share Offer:

Marlborough Technical offer
THE STOCK MARKET'S chemi- MTM was tinted less than
cal* sector is about to gain its eight years ago by Mr Brian
first new recruit for many
years wife fee flotation of

m and Mr Richard Lines,
of whom had previous»«# Technical Manage* experience in fee chemicals

ment, a Teesside-bafed sped- industry. It now makes and
chemicals company, sells speciality chemicals **»fl

through an offer for sale. chemical intermediates for the
mu tho merchant pharmaceutical, human hygiene,

bank, will be offering 6.51m agricultural, surface coating
shares at UOp each, at which and other industries.

HATShare Price:

136P

price the company will be Turnover last year was £18m
valued at £40An. Stockbrokers and the prospectus will carry
to tbe issue will be de Zoete a profits forecast of £S.8m for
and Bevan and fee prospectus fee current year for a p/e ratio
will be published tomorrow.

OnnMBetCftlimlhKl
8 Lorattom London EC3R 8SP

Tolvpbona 01-621 1212
Mambarof Fhnbra

Grow Yield Fully
WQb Low Company Price Chino* dlv.(p) % Actual taxed
146 118 Aee. Brit. Ind. Old. ... 133 — 7.3 BA 8.1 7*
181 121 Am. Brit. Ind. CULS... 131 — 10.0 74 — _
128 43 Airapning Group 38 — 7 7.6 7.B 6.1 BJ5
46 28 Armiteoe end Rhodes... 3Bxd — 4.2 12.0 4.9 t5

IBB 106 Bsrdon Kill 188 — 4.6 2.4 21.4 19n
81 42 Bny Teehnoloalee - 81 — 4.3 94J II

201 7S CCL Ordinary ......... 89 — 2-9 3.3 6.3 9Jt
163 86 CCL 11 pc Conv. Pref. 86 — 16.7 17.8 —
250 60 Carborundum Ord. ..... 250 + 1 9.1 3.6 15.1 iii
94 S3 Carborundum 7Jpc PI. 83 — 10.7 116 _ _
139 46 Deborah Sendee* 139 — 7^3 5.0 14.6 IBP
32 20 Frederick Pertor Group 23 — _ _ _ _IS W Gewa« Bleir ...... 112-2 3n 34 24 4.1
75 M led. Precision Caatinpa 75 +1 34) 4.0 19^ KUI
216 1E8 Hus Group 159xd — 16.3 11.5 9,1 71«4 101 Jackson Group 1 23 — 6.1 6.0 8.4 7A377 228 JsnMa Burrough ..... 368 — 170 4.0 lOJ 94
100 86 James Burrough 9pc Pf. 97 — 12A 13J _ _
95 56 John Howard Group ... 009 — 50 no __ „

’S? 2S “ ~ - 46.1 58.7
380 260 flacord RMgwsy Ord... 377 — n'7
100 88 Record Ridguray lOpc Pf 69 — 14.1 150
82 32 Robert Jenklne 76 — _ M , , ,

,

36 28 Senmone •• A - ...... 37-1
117 68 Tordsy A Carlisle ...... 117 — 5.7 4.0 7, 7 -
370 320 Travian Holding 322 - n 17 U
70 25 Unltoefc Holdings SB - 5 « ns 111102 47 Wetter Alexander ..... saxc — an an sJ si

226 190 W. S. Yen. 197 _ |J ££
m—Suspended

BOARD MEETINGS
Works Loon Board rates

Effective September 24
Non-quote loam A* repaid

VtiueofOffer isbased onshare priceofBETat330 pin.on24feSeptembec1S86.
HfiTahareprieeandHATshare price before offerareprfeesat330pmon

24thSeptemberand 21stJuteT986 respectively:

Unlessitisunaindtionaleotoacceptorx^ora ccropetitiresitijaticxiarises.

detae of board meeUnge to the Stock United Newspapers, VIcfcan, Whatman
Exchange. Such morning* are usually Reeve Angel.excaange. suou morning* an eauaiiy Reeve Angw. Over 1 no to 2 Ml Im
held for the purpose of eanaitferlng Rnala: Oowding and Mile, Ferny n_-_ o •!, fSI
dividends. Official indication* are not Pickering. FHilay Packaging, Kalamnoe, }{!? o ~ i S.
evaiiebla to whetfor tha dividend* MAI, Rein* Induatitea. Remar Textile*, vw 3 up to 4 Ut 10J

At metertyf

5*

*r* Interims or finals and the aub-
diviaiona ahown below an baaed FUTURE PATES Over 5 Bp to 6 ......
mainly on last year's timetable. Interims— Over G up to 7 101

TODAY Alexander Workwear Oct 14 Oo» 7 im tn K ii
Interimet Aberdeen Construction, Corneap ...... ................. Oot 7 a ZL *o a »

Asset Tniet Astbury and Madeley, Fotfiarglll and Harvey Oct 13 JJ^er » qp til 8 ...... 11
Bantalla, Brown Bovari Kent, Centroway In ml. Invest. Trust of Jersey Oct 3 Over 9 *p to lfl 11
Industries, Combined English Store*. KLeinwort Banaon (Guernsey) Oct 1 Over 19 Bp t© 15...... U
Eucalyptus Pulp Mills, F & C Pacific Rea Brother* Sept 2B Over 15 up to 25 104
Investment Treat Higheroft Investment Wllllema (Rex) Leisure Septa Over 25 10f

Over 4 np to 5 19j
Over 5 up to G
Over G up to 7

Trust Martin Curie PooHto Treat Fkala-
Newerthlll, Noble and Lund, OfBoe and Beckman
Bectranlc Machine*. PPG International Browns
Portfolio Fund. RMC, Rover. Sandhurst Central
Marked rig, William Slndall, Superdrug Shandwlok—— - Sept 30

’

iAA Oct 1
•Nonquota loans B are 1 per cent higher m w

(OMriie) Car Part nonquota loans A.
, tjEm^lnstelmente afprincipai. ± RSs

-— Oct B by half-yearly annuity (firefi equal half-yearly

if!
U|

HI uf u*

Hi u*u* ui in
ii* u uj
Ki u* n

. _ u* ii ii
“fiber in each cose than
E principal, t Repayment
ioriy payments to include
paymeus of interest only.

;M sun

raix plante to forina complete yesterday “there win be some
bock-top road surfacing opera- further chargos in the second ’JJJ
rinn » «u u, tiiiw half nt tho war hut tti«v will Iro SOm last year, earnings

_
per

SSL^^f^S^- ^^SL'^rbnt 0,87^ 1,6

eSMsrtsjp-s jr«rA"s SA-ls.»?J53
key to an aggregate business
the ownerririn resources ck

wmem rinng necaose xue ixuiy, urouisit, ut uk u, fnnrie TjW vemr
key to an aggregate business te Dawson International to recover S2S
fee ownenmpirfrraources dose over £6m incurred In its bid for “erger' ***

potential for further to a market, because atone. Coats Batons which directly led ,rnĥ Sthp _rjWB. ±dSmuT sand and gravel are hard to to fee Coate Viyella merger. *
Until now, Apollo had been transport," Tie added. Coats Patons abandoned

taTimSSd toSs and WesternMobUe wffl give Red- X^wson after .agreeing to fee ^Sli22!?lSrwfm25Elfi£

^ W luring- to 2 SlStex?
tve It greater flexibility rand and gravel pits, wife com- aggrieved Dawson to pursue a mjm recona tore-

a^egste reserves of data through fee courts. This
iraT data te still being discussed by JfJ

11 »
votir Kifernofle iwfhmI Hia fvffb of/lrao* Tounrnro tlOIl t0 take adVEUtHgC Of the

tion targetsilt proposesfo-pur- Brent expects to snap opto- re^" ioA6m“^‘'*oTOta^ feTSd'fa’fflMOO(T
““ ** «nt gas. Petranol said It fete year. in 1985to fete year- gjgjfe the world.” Mr Alliance

rhpBQ Joachim Dyes, a privately gnn« in the oil sector while ehanmT Jtata TbImTtS .
planned to invest some $L25m Redland chose to go into However, Goats Viyella has A

owned West GerSn producer fee oil price is low. Si! .
The^onetowme r^hts taue in developing Apollo's assets partnership with Koppera as an produced its figures not merely J^!?^jS?

dend o£

up 2p

. s T :• ••

. . . . r.„„w '

1

investment company headed by
scope for improving fee per* Grawg. fee MrTeny Maraden Ri«iia6eu,ii*s
fonnance of MPM, where we increased its stake in Industrial
will be able to cut bade fee company, _.h«s increased its ^ imeatmait Cm.Finance and Investment Cm>

tat no^dta^tire 5»»ite

5

a mthejear
date hag yet been set JSj^eidSf.

d flnance

CarroU Ja keen to acquire in tbe event IFICO announced

ce*ti

t
. .
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SY LIONEL BARBER

Hr Bon Brierley, Hie Mew
Zealand entrepreneur, yester-
day attempted to winkle oat
rapport for his £25&m
bid for Ocean Transport &
Trading.

In a formal offer document,
Mr Brierley eonttnued to cast
doubt on OT & Ta future
investment strategy. OT Sc T
has considerable surplus
liquidity arising from the sale
of its interest in Ocean Con-
tainers (OCL).
OT -4 T dismissed Mr

Brietley’s arguments as “a
blatant attempt to
control of the business on the
cheap.
Mr Brierley, holding 10.55

per cent of OT&T through a

attempts to win

for his OT&T bid
newly created company, EBP
(UK), said Ida offer of 225p
a mare represented an
increase in capital value of
nearly 12 per eeat and an
increase intneeme of 121 per
cent.

These figures am based on
a market price of 20lp a
share, flu day before it was
reported that EBP was about
to disclose a stake la OT&T.
Yesterday, OT&T shares
dosed at 2310, up 2p, and
comfortably above toe EBP
cash offer.
Mr Brierley, advised - by

Schraders, said the issue
tamed os whether OT&T
shareholders wanted toe cer-
tainly of a cash offer or

“whether the anticipated
future benefit from the
pressure on Ocean to invest
in new activities Justifies a
premium."
The document arid OT&T,

advised by S G Warburg,
had a poor record without
the benefit of the OCL stake;
the majority of Ocean's pre-
tax profits had cose from
OCL in three of the past five
years; Even with OCL, earn-
ings per share had grown at
a compound growth rate
only 6 per cent per annum.
Moreover, shareholders

funds had fallen from £317m
in 1981 to £3l2m in 1385, a
decline of one third, the docu-
ment added.

TKM surges to £7m midway
TwerKemtoy and Mmbonrn,

the motor trader and property
developer, yesterday announced
sharply increased pre-tax profits

of £7.im for the six months to
June 1986, writes Lionel Barber.
The strong performance am-

finned that TKM laden with
debt Just 18 mentis ago, is

recovering quickly. In June
1985. he New Zealand entre-
preneur Mr Ron Brieley took
control of toe group via ft

£12.7m cash injection.
Profit was £7.08m pre-tax on

£270.5m turnover, a profit

increase of £4.7m over the
corresponding period in 1985.
Trading profit amounted to
flOm (£6.97m).
TKH is not paying an Interim

dividend to ordinary share-
holders but a dividend 0£989p
per share will be paid to holders
of 8£ per cent convertible

Miller and
Santhouse
USM placing

cumulative preference shares.
These were issued in November
1985 to raise £12_6m to reduce
bank borrowings.

There was an extraordinary
profit of £5.4m following early
repayment of borrowings which
amounted to £48fim in June
1985. The profit was realised at
toe mid of last February.

• comment
TKM*s drastic slimming cure
has worked wonders. To all in-

tents, TKM is now a motor
trader. Some 90 per cent of
sales are In this sector, the
balance coming through pro-
perty development in Florida
and Toronto. Selling BMW’s
through the valuable Cooper
franchise to toe Yuppies In toe
South East has obviously helped
sustain margins; more eye-

Rainbow’s Babcock stake

raised to over 5%
By Alice Hawthorn

Miller and Sautoeuse, a
IivenpooMwsed optician, is joAn-

ing toe Unlisted. Securities
Ttr»rftftr through a placing which
will value the company at £5.3m.

The company was formed in
1977 and has since established

a chain of 22 opticians in toe
north of England, Wales and
Scotland. Miller and Stunt-

1

house amducts eye examiner i

tions and sells contact lenses,

spectacles eye can pro-
ducts. v;i.. - -

“ We have expanded , fa£riy<

rapidly In the last few years
and are now keen to move
further into toe south," said

Mr Maurice Miler, the. chair-

man and Joint managing direc-

tor. “We have earmarked nine
new shops to be opened by the
end of the year, including some
in the south Midlands. The
capital raised by the flotation

will help us with our plans.

The company has operated at

a profit for toe last five years
producing pre-tax profits of
£362,000 on turnover of £2£6m
in toe year to June 30. It

expects to pay a net dividend
of 2JJ5p a share lor the current
year.
In the placing, by toe stock-

brokers, Capel-Cure Myers, Mil-

ler and Santhouse intends to
release 1.43m shares, or 2$

A

per
cent of its enlarged share capi-

tal at 105p a share. Some
£600,000 of the capital raised

by toe placing wuL be chan-
nelled into the company in

order to finance its ongoing
expansion programme.

Rainbow Corporation, the
New Zealand leisure group
which recently acquired a stake

in Babcock International, has
increased its bolding ini the UK
engineering group to just over
5 percent.

'

The New Zealand company
indicated fast month that it had
built up a ijjmrefrniding of about
AS per cent in Babcock, and the
latest acquisitions give it a
total of 6.7m shares in the
British group.

During the period to which
Rainbow has been .

purchasing'
idqrtc. Babcock shares have

been .quite volatile, but it is

believed that the New Zealand
group has paid ah average of

about 180p a share for its

holding, at a total cost of

around £12m.

City and Westminster/Bremner
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Oty and Westminster
a "nail corporate

flw»ng» company, yesterday

exercised options to buy a 248
per cent stake in Brenner, the
controversial stores group.

This could herald a takeover

bid for Bremner - but Mr
Andrew Greystoke, who beads

City and Westminster, declined

to comment yesterday.

City and Westminster dis-

closed on September 8 that it

had begun buying options on
Brunner's shares and a few

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

RESULTS

EDMOND HOLDINGS Hull-

based housebuilder, swung
back with, profits of £156.210

in the half-year to June SO 1986

compared with pre-tax losses of

£140475 in the corresponding
period last year. An interim

dividend of 0JL5p (nil) is being

paid—last year's final payment
was 0-2p net. Turnover improved
from £465m to £5JBm. The
m1» of land and other assets

totalled £47,000 (£177,055) and
rental income was lower at

£22622 (£28,401). Stated earn-

ings per lOp share were <L39p

(0.35p losses).

DAVENPORT KNITWEAR saw
turnover rise from 2.75m to

£&38m in the half year ended
June 30 1986. Operating profit

was up to £387.000 (£2314)00)

and investment income to

£188.000 (£170.000). fMngPto-
tax profit of £493.000 (£343,000).

Earnings were 17.ffTp per share

RAMCO OIL SERVICES ta-

curred pre-tax loss of £607,000

(£101,000) in toe six months to

June 30 1986. Mr Stephen E.

Hemp, the chairman, said the

heavy losses had been caused by
continued repercussions of the

unprecedented collapse to

world oil prices which occurred

at the beginning of toe y**r. He
added that the months follow-

tog had seen brutal cost cutting

by oil companies: No interim

dividend U being paid and the

directors did not expect to pay

a fins) The loss per shire was

2Jp (OS5p).

CAKEBREAD ROBEY & COL,

builders’ and timber merchant;

increased pre-tax profits to

£362,000 (£240,000) for toe first

half of 1986, on turnover of
£lL2m (£HL52m). Earnings per
lOp share were &9p <2-3p) and
toe interim dividend is

unchanged at 0.8pnfit» The com-
pany said the rate of profits

Increase was not expected to

he maintained to the second
half, which had started below
last year’s good figures.

WILLIAM MORRIS Fine Arts,

USM quoted wallcovering maker
and sculpture caster, made pre-

tax profits of £194,000
(£192,000) for first half of
1986. on turnover of £4A7m
(£6.47m). Earnings per 20p
share were OJ82p (0.38p) before
extraordinary debits of £73,000
(£575,000) or 0J9n <L48p loss)

after. The board still intends
to seek a reduction to group's
nominal capital to facilitate an
early return to dividend list.

xaanta WUKES, manufacturer
of business forms and equip-
ment, raised turnover to 2&2m
(£L53m) in first half of 1986,
but profits fell to £230,663
(£514,825) pre-tax. Tar £87341
(£220,00). Earnings totalled

3.5p (7.3p), but interim divi-

dend held at 8p net Poor per-
formance entirely attributable
to difficulties encountered by
Deritend Engineering (1988).
That company is now benefiting
from new management and
methods.

TRAFFORD PARK Ertutes, in-

dustrial commercial pro-
perty developer, made virtually
unchanged pretax profits of
£&67m (£3L86m) for toe year to
June 30 198B Earnings per
2Sp share were 35-26p (I&lip)
and toe final dividend is 8p
for a 12p (ll£p) total- An
extraordinary debit of £219,000

(£77,000 credit) was toe cast of
the abortive merger with Win-
gate Property Investments.

BIDS AND DEALS

SECBHIVSDARD confirmed that

it was to acquisition discussions

with a private denting group,

David Goodhart reviews the Commission’s verdict on Norton’s bid for McCorquodale

Cheque point—the banks hold all the power

catching is the way toe group’s
other profitable activity—selling
Japanese cars—does not appear
to have been affected by a
strengthening yen. The benefits
of the Kenning acquisition

—

which will double TKM*s turn-
over—has yet to come folly

through into the profit figures,

contributing only £0fim at the
interim stage. The other major
move, this year—picKng up the
Alfa Romeo concession—is a
more long-term prospect. For
the full year, remembering toe
traditional August UK car sales

boost, £20m pre-tax profits

seem achievable. With toe
shares at 165p, that puts TKM
on a rating well above toe auto-

motive of the sector to general,

probably owing more to the
Ron Brierley factor than to >

what is clearly an impressive

,

turnaround. i

THE DECISION of the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission
to allow a new bid by Norton
Opax for McCorquodale —
despite combined market share
to personalised cheques of over
40 per cent — hinged on the
power of the banks as cus-
tomers to exploit spare capacity
to cheque printing.
The largest four clearing

banks — Barclays, Uoyds, Mid-
land and National Westminster— buy 80 per cent of all per-
sonalised cheques and the
Commission’s report concluded:
“The banks* dominance of

toe cheque market is such that
they would be able to counter-
act any concentration following
a merger by switching a pro-
portion of their business at
little or no cost from toe
enlarged company to other pro-
ducers who have toe available
capacity."

The report also looked at the
£4m a year market to lottery
tickets which would also give
Norton Opax (31 per cent) and
McCorquodale <14 per cent) a
joint market share of over 40
per cent.

But tite £45m personalised
cheque market was more cen-
tral to the argument

It is a market which has
grown rapidly over recent years
with toe UK banks now process-
ing an average of 12m cheques
a day or over 3bn in 1985. -

Growth prospects are now
slowing with toe wider avaiL

!
ability of credit cards hut it

will remain a significant sub-
sector of the printing industry
for the fomeeable future.
Technological development

and competitive tendering by
tiie banks has led to a concen-
tration of supply and following
toe acquisition of Bradbury
Wilkinson by De La Rue last

March it was estimated (by Me-
Corquodale) that the three
market leaders—McCorquodale
(34 per cent), Norton Opax (15
per cent), and De La Rne (16
per cent)—now held 65 per

of the market (excluding
toe banks’ in-house production).

Shoe price

Matte to

Mr Richard Hanwell, chief
executive of Norton Opax.

There are four other signifi-

cant—if small 8cale—pro-
ducers but McCorquodale
argued that the long-term
participation of any supplier
outside the “big three” was
“ open to conjecture.”
Norton pointed out that if

the banks’ in-house production
was included the joint market
share with McCorquodale was
only 43 per cent and that if a
merger did take place toe banks
would continue to split their
requirements for cheque hooks
between a number of suppliers
“up to five in the case of the
larger customers.”
Norton also admitted that

following a merger—and to the
light of the recent De ha Rue
takeover—it would probably
not be able to retain the whole
of toe current market share
of the two groups. (The Com-
mission was told it might lose
as much as 14 per cent).
This would be switched to

smaller competitors with spare
capacity. Norton said that spare
capacity ranged from 20 per
cent in its own case to 40 per
cent for two other main
competitors.
McCorquodale questioned this

sham price

1984 1965 1985

however and said capacity was
in general fully utilised. 'What
appeared to be spare capacity
to some ootnpanles was to fact
“ back-up.”

McCorquodale concluded that
if a merged company did not
retain its market share Norton
Opax would be forced to close
down one of the merged group's
production lines.

The company also claimed
that over a few years prices
might rise 10 per cent above
what they would have been to
tiie absence of a merger, and
Important technological com-
petition would be lost
Norton stressed that

through the use of tendering
and short-term contracts tiie

banks had greatly reduced the
cost of cheques and there was
no reason to believe that could
be stopped by a merges.
The company also underlined

the relative openness of the
market by citing Kenrick and
Jefferson which entered the
market hi 1981 and was now
one of tiie eight largest
suppliers.

For an existing printing
operation Norton calculated

Mr John Wood, d>»<nw»B of
McCorquodale.

that the cost of entry might be
as low as £200,000.
McCorquodale put the figure at
film to £L4m.
Most of the banks opposed

the merger but arid they had
sufficient power to ensure their
interests were not hit

Barclays said it “did not
welcome toe merger . . . bat
did not believe that its interests
would be materially damaged
by it”
Uoyds and Midland Bank

expressed similar views but
National Westminster said a
merger would cause it no
concern.
Among competitors, Bernrose

was most opposed saying that
the present highly competitive
market encouraged technical ex-
cellence as well as competitive
pricing and doubted whether
new entrants could achieve any
significant share.

The British Printing and
Communication Corporation said
it hoped to benefit from the re-

adjustment of market share
arising from a merger.
De La Rue simply said that

toe merger was an inevitable
response to recent market pres-

sure but the correctives were
the banks’ growing in-house pro-
duction facilities and the poten-
tial arrival of new entreats.

The two main printing unions
—the National Graphical Asso-
ciation and Sogat '82—Both
opposed the merger.

The commission concluded
that: “Following the proposed
merger there would still be
suppliers to the market with
spare capacity to enable toe
banks to switch suppliers as
they have done to toe past”
The report also estimated that

there is currently sufficient

spare capacity to produce an
extra lbn cheques a year—some
30 per cent of current supply.

The relatively good margins
on personalised cheques would
also attract other security prin-

ters if there was an opening.
“At least one producer has told
us that it considers cheque pro-

duction to be among the most
lucrative work in the security

printing business.”
Norton Opax’s margins on per-

sonalised cheques was 21.7 per
cent in thelast financial year:

McCorquodale refused to reveal

its figure. Norton’s average mar-
gin was 9.6 per cent compared
MeCorquodale's 6-2 per cent.

On toe static £4m market in
lottery tickets in which a
merged company would have
over- 40 per cent share the
Commission concluded that
given the ease of entry it would
be difficult to force up prices
and added that “we received
no complaints about the pro-
posed merger from promoters
of instant lotteries."

On “other issues” such as

the likelihood of Norton dis-

posing of several McCorquodale
companies or future employ-
ment prospects toe Commission
said: “ Its enthusiasm for
expanding its business overseas
does not suggest to us a com-
pany bent on asset stripping
or large scale redundancies.”
Norton Opax PLC and Mc-

Corquodale PLC: A Report on
the Proposed Merger. HMSO,

In talk* with Rainbow three
weeks ago, Babcock executives

were assured that the New Zea-
land company bad acquired its

Holding for long-term invest-

ment purposes. The British

Joompany indicated last night
that it had no reason to believe

that Rainbow’s intentions bad
changed.

Rainbow is a two-yeanold
company run by Mr Craig Heat-

ley, a 30-year-old businessman
involved in amusement parks
and minigolf and Mr Gary
Lane, an aecwmiant formerly
with Coopera and Lybnnd, to®
audit firm. •

"'* 1

The two men were recently

engaged in un unsuccessful
takeover battle to New Zealand
for p^aHin»Twt Industries, a
Arinha and tobacco, company.

*

0

}[^JUR MAIN objectives in recent years, those of

improved competitiveness coupled with a pro-

gramme of inv estments in new pro ducts, have
combined to produce another set of excellent figures JU

DAVID DONNE • CHAIRMAN

HALF 'YfA’R-T O ~3 O T«H J U'ff-fe :

PBOFITS-BEFQBE TAXATION
EARNINGS PER SHARE

’-1 9 8 6 - • 19.85 .INCREASE •

£ 1 8 - 8 1 1 m • £16 -099m +17%
1 8 • 8 8 p 1 6 - 5 5 p + 21%

days later said it had increased

its option holding to 29.9 per
cent.
Bremner Is effectively a

property and cash “shell”
which has been at the centre

of an ™nnmini public struggle

for power between its chair-

man Mr James Rowland-Jones
and two of its former directors

in recent months. 1

Mr Gwtetoke earner said

that any full offer would not be
rtgnHteanfly above toe BGp price

agreed under toe option pur-

chase.

but pointed out that ftwas often

involved to such negotiations,

many of which did not come to

fruition.

TRADE PROMOTIONS SER-
VICES has been notified that

EMAP has approached toe
British Jewellery and Giftware
Federation to acquire its bold-

ing of 1.47m shares (26 per
cent) of Trade Promotion at

21QP.

TR NATURAL RESOURCES:
Brokers Wood Mackenzie yes-

terday made an open market
purchase of 59m shares in TR
(992 per cent) onthe instruc-

tions of investment diems,
bidding 140p a share.

MOSSADVERTISING yesterday
announced that Mr Stephen
Moss, the chairman, is stepping
down and he and his family
interests have sold L9m shares
(50.25 per cent), mostly to

institutional investors, retaining

282,600 (7.44 per cent). Mr,
Moss who win remain a non-
executive director, will be

j

succeeded by lb Stuart
j

Pearson, the recently appointed

finance director, who has
increased his shareholdfiig to
7.86 per cent. Mr Stephen
Baughtrey becomes managing
director and Mr John Cooper,

who has acquired a &97 per
ant stake, joins the board.

KALON GROUP has sold its

holding of 2Z0.QOO ordinary

shares to Hander (Holdings)

and no longer has an interest to

the share capital of Mantiers.

WILLIAMS HOLDINGS* 258m
agreed bid for London & Mid-
land Industrials has been
declared unconditional after

gaining acceptances covering

more than 50 per cent of the

iHhm The cash alternative

dosed yesterday, while toe

other offers remain open*

PLC Gate pord hill, Worksop, Nottinghamshire S81 8AF

i

i
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Logica advances 36% and

poised for US expansion
BY DAY1D THOMAS

Logics, the computer soft-

ware company, yesterday
reported pre-tax profits up 38
per cent to £&8m for the year
to June 1986, against £5m pre-

viously which excluded discon-

tinued activities. The period
was marked by Login's with-
drawal from its office automa-
tion activities.

Extraordinary charges, mainly
connected with this withdrawal,

were £12 — £3-7m less than
previously allowed for. After
allowing for these charges, tax
of £2,6m (£2.7m) and interest

paid Of £649,000 (£487,000
received), Logica reported a
net loss of £7.9m, compared
with £3.5m last year.

Earnings per share were
10.07p on tiie expanded share
base created by the rights Issue

during the year, compared with
6.95p last year. The directors
are proposing a dividend of l|p

(0.85p).
At the end of the year, net

ca«fc balances stood at £80m,
compared with « net overdraft

of £lL9m at the start of the

year.

This was due Co new equity
capital of £L5.]an raised In
January, a positive operating
cadi flow and a net cash surplus
resulting from the withdrawal
from o@ce automation.
Turnover for the year was

£87dn, up 40 per cent on last

year’s £62.3m, once the discon-
tinued office automation activi-

ties are excluded.
tfr Len Taylor, •managing dir-

ector, said sales were expected
to grow by about 25 per cent
this year.
Mr Taylor said that sales to

the financial sector (up from
£6m to £10J2m) and to space and
defence (up from £L3m to
£17m) had been particularly
good in the UK, which accounts
for more than half of Logca's
business.

Logica’s US operations,

which had incurred losses in

the previous two years,

recorded a profit of £60,000 for

the year on sales of film,

having suffered a loss of

£400,000 in the first half.

Mr Taylor said Logica was
now poised to expand in the

US, having returned to profit

He added that the company’s
Australian operations had made
substantial profits on sales of

£5m, after having incurred a
small loss in the previous year.

The Netherlands operations,
with revenues of £7m, had
achieved above average profits.

New office expansion had
taken place in the UK^ the
Netherlands, Belgium, West
Germany, Sweden and Aus-
tralia. New operations had
been started In Denmark;
Malaysia and Taiwan.
The shares were unchanged

at 2X8p yesterday.

See Lex

Currency factors hold backABP
Associated Book Publishers

yesterday reported pretax
profits of £2^1m for the first six

months of 1986, up three per
cent on the £245an made at the
interim stage last year, and
blamed adverse currency factors
for holding back growth.

However, it said that the
second half -trading performance
to date indicated that the com-
pany was on course for “the
achievement of its plans for the
year.” and an increased interim
dividend of 205p a share (2.1p)
was, therefore, being declared.

If exchange rates had re-

mained constant, the company
would have recorded a 24 per
cent advance in pre-tax profits,

but the weakening of the Cana-
dian and Australian currencies
bad inhibited sales in these
markets, and had substantially
reduced the sterling value of

profits. Canada produced £L4m
(£L47m) and Australia £488,000
(£180.000).
In the UK. turnover increased

by £41m to £17.8m. with three
recent acquisitions—Routledge
& Kegan Paul, Groom Helm
and Pitkin—contributing £28m.
The trading profit was un-
changed at £Llm, with the
Routledge contribution help-
ing offset a moderation in
income from the highly success-
fUl Adrian Mole books.
Group turnover in the period

was £3645m (£3L67m) and the
tax charge was 44 per cent (47).

• comment
Associated had plenty of reasons
yesterday to explain a mere
3 per cent advance at the pre-
tax level: currency was the
main one, but the dull state of
the UK market, reorganisation
costs and a cyclical dip in its

vital law publishing operations
(which provides over 60 per
cent of profits) were others.
In the circumstances, the figures
are respectable enough, and
with signs of an upturn in the
UK general publishing market
the second half should be sub-
stantially better, while 1987
should start showing the bene-
fits of integrating the new equi-
sitions and of a cyclical upswing
in law. All this said. Associated’s
litany of the special factors
restraining its growth has a
familiar ring from this time
last year and the management
has yet to prove that it has
the flair and drive to squeeze
the most out of the new acquisi-
tions. With pre-tax profits for
the fun year forecast at about
£8-Sm, and a 44 per cent t£x
charge, the shares at 216p are
on a prospective p/e of 125
which is quite sufficient

Harvey &
Thompson
jumps 75%
Harvey& Thompson, the USM

quoted pawnbroker, lifted pre-
tax profits by 75 per cent from
£178,000 to £312,000 for the year
ended June 28 1986. The result
reflected continued improve*
meat in all aspects of the busi-

ness.
The company said the current

year had got off to a very good
start and it was hopeful of a
further advance at the interim
stage.
With stated earnings per 20p

share well ahead from 8Jip to

15.05p, the dividend total is up
50 per cent to 6p (4p) net with
a final of 405p.
The pledge book has advanced

from £2.74m to £34lm, the com-
pany said. This trend continued
and two new branches would be
opened in the next three
months, in Stockport and North-
east London.
The company believed there

was still plenty of scope for con-
tinued expansion in the pawn-
broking business and it intended
to persevere with the establish-

ment of nationwide representa-
tion.

LG. INDEX
FT for October

I069-L376
Tel: 01-828 5699

Wold cuts interim loss
Wold, the USM quoted pro-

ducer of frozen green
vegetables, yesterday turned in
its usual first-half deficit, albeit
at a lower level than in the
previous year.
For the half year to June 30.

1986, pre-tax Ins was reduced
from £101m to £l-66m, on a
lower turnover of £11.83m,
against £12.39m. Stated net
deficit per- 5p share decreased
from 9.4p to 707p.
The net interim dividend is

unchanged at 0.75n. Last year's
final was omitted after 1985
profits plunged from £L47m to
£465,000.

The company said yesterday
that harvest of the main csops,
peas, had been completed in
better conditions than last year.
Prospects for other major crops
looked better than in 1985 and
processing costs should be
lower than last year as a result
of higher, more concentrated,
factory throughputs.
M and P Engineering and

Fresh Foods (North) were
expected to improve on last
year’s results. The recently
announced acquisition of Ice
*N*. Easy (Seafoods) should
make a useful contribution to
1906 profits.

McLaughlin & Harvey Irish loss
The cost of putting an end

to construction operations in
the Republic of Ireland are
reflected in the first half 1986
results of McLaughlin 4b Har-
vey, the Newton Abbey based
building group.

Profit before tax came to
£314,000 on a turnover of
£23.5m. However, there was a
below the line extraordinary
charge of £356,000 In running
down the operations, in addi-
tion to an anticipated trading
loss of £295,000 in the Republic
for the year as a whole, and
for which provision had already
been made.
In the comparable period of

1985 turnover came to £28m
and pretax profit to £704,000.

By the end of the year they had
risen to £58m and £L15m res-
pectively.

The interim dividend is again
2p net and Mr R. T. Huston,
chairman, said he was confi-
dent that the year’s profit would
be sufficient to Justify holding
the total at 7p. He also
announced that he would be
giving up the chairmanship on
October 9 and that Mr Charles
Denny would take his place.

OXFORD INSTRUMENTS is
acquiring a minority equity
interest in Hexland, an Oxon-
based developer and maker of
specialist accessories for
electron microscopy, including
cryogenic related products.
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Expanding
Connells

surges

to£2m
CONNELLS ESTATE Agents,

which earlier this year
extended its coverage in the

Brighton and Oxford areas,

made strong progress in the
first six months of 1986 with

a profits rite from £760,060 to
£205m pre-tax.

Commenting yesterday. Hr
John Sinxsen, the chairman,
said the results reflected

increased sales vohunes with-

out sacrificing margins.
Growth was boosted by selec-

tive expansion and favourable
market conditions were
experienced.
Income from the residen-

tial activities increased
sharply from £2.7m to £403m
and on the commercial side,

income of £2.44m (£487,000)
was much higher than had
been expected.
In all, total income surged

from £3.19m to £7.26m—just

£707,000 Short of the reported
figure for 1985 as a whole.
Tax accounted for £758000

(£315,000) and left net profits

at £L29m, compared with a
previous £445^)00.
Earnings worked through

at 9.07P (3.66P) basic or 809p
(3-66p) adjusted for the
bonus dement of last Buy’s
£&59m rights Issue. The
Interim dividend is being
doubled to 2p net on tee
enlarged capital.

Kefferriag to recent take-

over activity In the estate

agency market, Mr Simson
said: “We are already find-

ing evidence that both the
individual and business client

see advantages of dealing
through a successful estate

agency.*
He pointed out that the

long-term advantages of the
company's policy were in-

creasingly recognised by
potential associates in
acquisition situations.

Ferranti orders

climb by 30%
By David Thomas

NEW ORDERS flawing to

Ferranti in the first five

months at its financial year

were up 30 per cent on the

same period last year. Mr
Basil de Ferranti, the dudr-
pi^n, told Ferranti's annual
meeting yesterday.

Ferranti's order book now
Stood at £756m, he added.
Mr do Ferranti said that he

saw little hone of an upturn
in the von: semi-conductor
market ""*41 the middle of
1987, at the earliest.

However, the reduced con-
tribution of Ferranti Elec-
tronics, whose main business

Is in seml-eonduetors, “is

being countered by hnprove-
meats in the remainder of

the group where turnover and
margins are well ahead ef last

year,” he said.

Hawtal rises

22% midway
Hawtal Whiting Holdings,

which moved from the USM
to a foil listing in May, raised

its profits for the first half
of 1986 to £204m pre-tax an
improvement of 22 per cent
The profits advance reflec-

ted Increased turnover from
the design engineering sector.

During the first quarter,

the group completed the pur-
chase of a further 24 compo-
ter-aided design workshops,
bringing the total available to

43.
The directors said yester-

day that they believed the
expanded computer-aided de-

sign faeflities, and the current
level of design contracts,

would make a strong contri-

bution to profits in the second
t&r months.

In the second quarter a
wholly-owned subsidiary was
incorporated In Windsor,
Ontario, close to the Detroit
area. This facility has new
commenced operations.

Growth all round

as Bank of Scotland

climbs to £55m
WITH ALL three principal
companies in the Bank of
Scotland group making highor
contributions, the first haH of
1986 produced a 23L5 per cent
Kft in pretax profits—from
£44.7m to £5&2m.
The figure also represented a

8-3 per cent Improvement over
the record £50Jim .achieved in
tee second half of last year, the
directors said.

Charged to the profit were
higher provisions for had and
doubtful debts, mainly because
of the greater volumes of con-
sumer flwani-t* business and' an
increase in the provisions al-

ready made in relation to cer-
tain overseas sovereign debts.

For the 1986 period, specific

provision was £20.2m (£15.7m)
and general £4.1m (£2.Sm). In
the second half of 1985 the
figures were £21.7m and £L2m.

Interest charges on sub-
ordinated loans were up to
£13.4m (£8.2m) and provision
for profit sharing £2L3m (£L8m).

Earnings for the period came
to 20.9p (22.2p) and the
interim dividend is stepped up
to 6p net (5rt»p).

The clearing bank lifted its

profit by nearly 14 per cent,

from £35m to £890m. Net
interest earnings grew by 15
per cent, while average total
assets increased by - 120 per.
cent
On the domestic front

average sterling asests rose by
2L7 per cent as average Base
Rate fell from 12.6 to 10.6 per
cent With deposits the success
of Money Market Cheque
Account continued unabated.
Some growth was seen In

traditional current account
balances while. In the area of
new products. Home and Office
Banking deposits and Keycard
Deposit Accounts were growing
steadily.
Earnings from the Inter-

national Division again repre-
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Sir Thomas Risk, the Governor
of the Bank of Scotland.

seated a strong performance.
The extension of tee tele-

vision-based Home Ranging gyg.

tern for corporate and profes-
sional business users had been
completed, and there had been a
steady flow of new HOBS users
attracted by tee flexibility of the
service. Longer openinghours, at
domestic branches, introduced
last November, were also begin-
ning to have beneficial effect

North West Securities, the
finance subsidiary, achieved
profit of £l20m. After excl
a surplus of £lm on the sale
an investment that gave an in
crease of 83 per cent over 1985.
* Good progress was achieved
in aH divisions with new ad-
vances up 36 per cent although
average lending margins con-
tinued to narrow as a result of
competition.

After tax £2L6m (£19.6m)
and minorities £100,000 (same),
the group attributable profit for
the first half was £88Jm (£25m).
Cost of the dividend is £7

.

5m
(£6An).

Charles Barker helped
to £1.57m by acquisition

WITH THE addition of £114,000
profit of Norman Broadbent
International, equal to one
month since acquisition, tee
Charles Barker communication
group came up with a pre-tax
profit of £1,569,000 for the first

half of 1986, compared with
£1,497,000 In 1985.
The company’s shares were

offered for sale in May at 15Qr
each. Yesterday, they dosed at
133p, down 7p on the day.
The interim dividend is the

promised lp net. For the full
year at least 3p had been inti-
mated.
Second half had been busy

for an parts of tee company,
the directors reported, and they
were confident that the current
year would be another success.
In tee half year billings total-

led £73J34m (£B2.7m) and turn-
over came through at £39.9m
(£38m). Operating income rose
from £904m to £11-5m but that
was offset by additional expen-
diture in personnel costs in
building for tee company's

future growth, the director?
pointed out
They said some larger adver-

tisin gdients had not spent as
much as anticipated in the h
year, and that contributed to
“ somewhat lower " profits from
consumer advertising business.
However, tee Electricity Coun-
cil, Economic Laboratories and
Mercedes- Benz;have -asked - the
company" to handle additional
business which would be' re-
flected in 1987. .

Charles Barker City had an
excellent time, and all profit
centres in tee PR business en-
joyed buoyancy and anticipated
further growth.
The half year earnings were

4-96p (4.16p) or 406p fully
diluted. The tax charge was
£659,000 (£748,000).
Barker also announced yes-

terday teat it had set up a pub-
lic relations consultancy in
Manchester. It is headed by Mr
Keith Henshall and Mr Jeremy
Dent who had previously been
running their own consultancy.

Ascot boosts Moss Bros.
DESPITE A slightly under
budget turnover, strong dis-

ciplines in all areas of business
together with a good Royal
Ascot race meeting enabled
Maas Bros, to lift its profits by
10 per cent for the six months
to July 26 1986.
Mr Monty Moss, tee chair-

man, said yesterday that cur-
rently there appeared to be
signs of an improvement but,
as is usual, it was too early
to forecast results for the full

year.
The interim dividend, how-

ever, is being stepped up from
1.72p to 10Sp net from earnings
of 745p.

Turnover for the half year
improved from £9fi3m to £9.75m
and profits at tee pretax level

by £33,000 to £348,000—the
group is clothes retailer and
formal wear hirer.
Following the abolition of

the GLC tee group resubmitted
to Westminster Council its

original application, to develop
its Covent Garden site.

Premises were recently
acquired in Epsom and Bath.
Epsom was now open as tee
group’s fifth Occasions shop
specialising in men’s formal
wear. Bate will open Shortly
and will carry a full range of
men’s wear.

Further downturn at Juliana’s
Juliana’s Holdings, the in-

ternational discotheque group
which experienced a near-54
per cent profits fall in 1985,
suffered a further sharp down-
turn in the first six months of
1988.
At the pre-tax level, profits

foil from £582,000 to £229,000
from a turnover 10 per cent
lower at £355m.

Earnings worked through
L25p down at 0B4p and the in-

terim dividend is being cut

from USp 1o 0-75p gross per
2p share.

The share of losses of the
associate, Supersport, fell by.

over £100,000 to £196.000. The
associate has now disposed
its interest in Hot Gossip

Kuala Lumpur. Hot Gossip,
Hong Kong, had returned to
profit on a monthly basis but
losses were continuing to be
incurred at the Raffles Club in
Hong Kong.
The directors said yesterday

that it was unlikely that Super-
sport would make an overall
profit In the second six months.
They pointed out that profits

from the contract discotheque
division had been depressed due
to expiry of a number of old
contracts in the second half of
.1985.
. During the period under re-
view, 15 new contracts became
;operational and it was antid-

that this division would
a significant improvement

in profitability in the second
half.
Group tax for the opening

half year accounted for £90,000,

down from £237,000. Net profits

amounted to £139,000, against a
previous £345,000.

Below the line an extra-

ordinary provision this time of

£246,000 left an attributable loss

Of £107,000 (profit £344,000).

The extraordinary item repre-

sented the loss on the disposal

of Hot Gossip. Kuala Lumpur, a
nightclub previously owned by
Supersport less the reserves
which arose from the purchase
for cancellation of £300,000

nominal of the group’s 74 per
cent unsecured loan stock 2000-

2002.

Betec midway Improvement
Betec, manufacturer of fas-

tenings and fastening systems,

lifted turnover from £7.3m to
£7.48m and pre-tax profit from
£476,000 to £500,000 In the first

half of 1966.

That reflected better results
from the component companies
and the continued reorganisation
at tee engineering machinery
companies, the directors
claimed.
The interim dividend Is

raised to 0.65p net, from 0.5p,
at a cost of £74,000 (£39,000).

It is payable on an extra 2.4m
shares issued in respect of con-
version of preference shares.

Included among those share-
holders was Glayhithe, white
converted its total holding of
578397 preference shares.

After tax £169,000 (£152,000)
net profit for the period came
to £391,000 (£324,000). Cost of
the preference dividend was
£19,000 (£41,000), and earnings
were 4L23p (3.68p), arw 3p
<2£3p) fully diluted.

Beauford Group
Beauford Group, maker of

heavy Tpateing tools, lifted its

pre-tax profit from £386,000 to

£851.000 and its interim divi-

dend from 0.875p to lp net for

the first half of 1986.

Although tee dividend
increase reflected confidence in

the future, it was intended to

reduce the discrepancy between
payments, tee directors said.

Turnover came to £421m
(£4.20m). After tax £130,000

£145,000) earnings • worked
through at 3.4p (3p).
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APPOINTMENTS

Reed International

finance director
.Mr N. X. Stapleton has been

aDootnted finance director ox

REED INTERNATIONAL. He
suceeds Mr K. J. Morton, who
left to join the Hill Samuel
Group as an executive director

in July this year. Mr Stapleton

Is vice president, finance, of

Unilever United States foe based

In New York. He will be Join-

ing Reed International later this

year.
^

Mr Terry Baker and Mr CaUu
Fisher have been appointed
assistant general managers in the

UK retail business unit

of LLOYDS BANK Mr Baker,
formerly regional director and
general manager for Greater Lon-

don (South), will have responsi-
bility, for the branch banking
division’s operations in London,
Birmingham and tbe West Mid-
lands, Eastern counties, the
Thames Valley and South Mid-
lands. Mr Fisher, previously
senior project manager, strategic

planning, will be' responsible for
market planning for small and
medium sized businesses, includ-
ing the development of Lloyds
Bank Commercial Services.

Mr John Cntebert has been
appointed financial controller of

tee NORTH EASTERN CO-
OPERATIVE SOCIETY. He was
formerly the financial controller
of Associated Co-operative
Creameries.

^
Three appointments have been

made to the management team
of RANK XEROX (UK). They
are Mr Peter Blaekmore. direc-
tor strategic business develop-
ment; Mr Paul Chapman, director
business TunMgwmmt systems;
Mr Lee Jones, director personnel.

Mr B. M. Harrison has been
appointed a director of RUDOLF
WOLFF AND CO LTD and Mr
B. E. Bridges has been appointed
a director of Rudolf Wolff ELK,
*ts Tokyo subsidiary.

THE BRIGHTS30DE MECH-
ANICAL AND ELECTRICAL
SERVICES GROUP, a wholly-
mwned subsidiary of George
Wlmpey. has made Mr Roger
Antrobns Its finance director.
He was formerly finance direc-

tor of Crittal Tectronic.
*

COOPERS & LYBRAND has
appointed Mr Brian Jenkins to

head its UK audit practice. Mir

Jenkins is the Immediate past

president of the Institute^ of

Chartered Accountants In Eng-

land and Wales.
*

At tee BEOTSH-SOVIET
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE Mr
Michael Wilson becomes execu-

tive director following the retire-

ment of Mr Denis Crees on
September 30.

THE LOUISIANA LAND AND
EXPLORATION CO has elected

Mr Ernest J. Letdner, Jr. as vice

president. Mr Leidner will con-

tinue in his capacity as general
marmgpr of the Oklahoma City

exploration and production divi-

sion.

Mr Peter Bryant, previously
TUflyinjHpg director of Eurosurvey
UK, becomes managing director

of TYZACK & PARTNERS
(BRISTOL) on October L

*
fj^rFFTS METALS is expand-

ing its board after completion
of its second stage development
plan with the raising of £3m
through a Schroder Ventures
syndicate. Mr Charles Sherwood,
a partner of Schroder Ventures,

and Mr Walter Dickson, formerly
president of Mars Europe, join

Mr Roger Lamberth and Hr
Sandy Smith as nonexecutive
directors. Mr Gordon Davidson,
who was previously with Unicoal
Metals, becomes commercial
director.

.

MGM ASSURANCE has
appointed ' Mr . John Telford
Beasley a director. Mr Beasley
has been managing director

(buses) of the London Regional
Transport Board since October
1984 and is currently chairman
and managing director of London
Buses, a position he took up in
April 1985.

Ms JaRe Wcodbrldge has been
appointed to the board as mar-
keting director of SARA LEE.
She was head of marketing.

*
GIBBS AND DANDY, has

made two appointments. Mr
Michael Dandy becomes mana-
ging director, succeeding Hr
Ron Silvester who retires. Mr
Howard M. Jones, has become
company secretary.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACJ1VITF—Indices of.

industrial production, maim-

sale*'vc^me^BO^Ooj^retoS^aE^Sae (lflWWQOfc registered
unemployment (excluding school leaven) and wwfltUiA vacancies
COOQlk AU seasonally adjusted.

let qtr.
Hid qtr.
3rd qtr.

let qtr.
2nd qtr.
January
February
March

June
July
August

lUfe Bog Befall Retail Boom-
prod. output order «eL value* ployed Vacs.

198.7 1030 104 1104 1280 3438 1530
1080 104.5 100 1150 141.4 3474 18L7
1080 103.7 103 U00 1450 3424 1840
198*4 1030 109 1100 177.7 3422 1080

MU 1020 " 1180 145*4 8471 1040
USA 1030

:

JMt 152.7 3008 1754
108*3 1024 88 1170 0450 34W 159.7
1000 1030 1 90 - 1170 1400 3481 1650
1090 M20- 105 1190 1480 tun 1080
119*4 103.7 101 1190 152.1 3000 1690
1084 1120 111 1180 1490 3005 1714
108-7 1030 122*4 155*4 3420 1850
1100 1040 1200

1280
1580 lm

3024
1950
2810

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials and fbelsk engineering output,
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing(1980» 10Q); hous-
ing starts (000s, monthly average).

Ouaw- Invest. luted. Kng. Metal Textile
good* goods goods output soft. etc. starts*

2nd qtr. 103*4 1050 1130 1060 1150 1024 18-2
3rd qtr. 1040 1020 1130 1080 114*4 1030 170
4th qtr.
1998

103.7 1020 1130 1084 1U0 1020 150

1st qtr. 1030 1020 1150 1020 110*4 1030 140
2nd qtr. 1040 10L7 1130 102*4 11L7 1040 120
January 1020 1010 1140 1020 1120 1030 180
February 103.7 1020 1100 1020 1100 1050 120
March 1030 102.7 1150 1030 1100 1080 180

asf
1040 1020 116*7 1030 1090 1060 18.7
1040 1010 1130 1020 1120 1020 180

June 1040 1010 1190 1020 1140 1040 220
July 1054 1010 1160 1030 1150 1020 20*4

.EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and, import volume
(1960*100); viable balance; current balance (£m): oil balance (£m):
terms of trade 0980-100); official reserves.

Export Import Visible Current Ofl Team Reserve
bsUows hslsnra balance trade USftW"

2nd qtr. UM IMS -1X4 +1*587 +2*411 97.8 1448
3rd qtr. USA 1X4J. -453 +1*472 +L*0O UBS 1418
4th qtr. 1184 127Jl -292 +02 +L883 1BL0 ifw
December U12 128-3 - 82 +SS9 7m. ML7 £*4
1st qtr.
2nd qtr.
January
February
March

3S“
June
July
August

117*4
1281
USA
UOLf
113.0
12L5ms
128.7
128.8 3344

-MSB +597 +M22•MB +487 +732
+124 +1482 +948
-378 +101 +043
-1483 —068 +330
-293 +487 +238

+ 3 +201
+ W +279

-MS + 12 +881

1014
1024
10L8
100.7
100.7
10L7UM 1947
10X0 1940
1M2 IMS

UBS

18.75
1020
1548
13*81
18.75

FINANCIAL—Money supply MO, Ml and sterling nag , tadvances In sterling to the private sector (three months* growlanimal hulMino- net inflow; HPf, new credit

2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.

1st qtr.
2nd qtr.
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August

M0 Ml M3
Bank

advnes.% % % *
54 32*4 20*4 190
50 15*4 110 170
1*4 254 170 17.7

00 20 10.7 120
20 230 330
90 140 114 114
40 50 60 9*1
54 80 140 184
•J 210 280 28*5
30 420 384 270
20 15.1 330 250
3.7 294 180 150
5*4 180 U0 170

£»

MR i]

5*2! 1*** 13M5 ww 11
77* W94 11
793 2491 H
657 MW JJ
758 2,748 Vm tei nH7 2543 If
»7 2,720 U

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan EBOaii
and foalfl. vhnlMolo iwiM* 1 j
retail prices and food prices (Jan 1974«l<
index (Sept 1931-100); trade

Earn- Bide
weighted vain
Whssle.

1965
auttti* mute* HPT*

2nd qtr. 1790 1380 1314 3750
3rd qtr. 1744 mi 1490 3760
4th qtr. 1780 1320 1414 3784
December 1M4 134*7 1410 2780
1MB

1st qtr. 1794 1320 1434 3890
2nd qtr. 1840 1260 145.7 385.7
January 1760 1350 142.7 279.7
February 1770 1330 1410 3914
March 1824 1294 1440 3810
April 1840 1274 1454 3850
May

1

1520 128.7 1460 3860
June 185.7 1240 1450 3850
July 1880 1290 1450 384.7
August 1290 1464 3850

nets 0900

BPI* Food** 8to

* Not seasonally adjusted,
t From January 1300 includes amounts outstandingw (a^

l- V



1

» 30
85 84
195 152
146 135
112 105
1a 134
172 U0
US 136
100 1M
£39 £96
154 145
79 75
25>j 25*i
34 27
160 151
18*2 9

173 137
385 366
300 85
156 137
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SCOTLANDINTERNATIONAL
FINANCEB.V.
US$100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1992
Forthe six months from 25rh September 1986 to

24thMarch 1987 inclusive the Notes will carry an
interest rare of6WS6 perannum.

Therefcvantinterestpaymentdatewill be25thMarch 1987.

Coupon 11 win befhrU.S.$157.12.
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FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO. 6l34

PROTEUS

m m

ACROSS
1 Artist getting meal from

salad root (6)

4 Pornographic literature

familiar -to Parliamenta-
rians . . . 18)

9 ... alter Queen's bill (6)

10 Repaired and put back in

stock (8) , .

12 Booked for being aloof in

manner (8)

13 Issue for example in mere_
camouflage (6)

15 Still in uniform <47

16 Lady's costume sounds a bit

rough (7)

2Q Pulling a quantity of liquor

<7) . w »

21 Gave dauphin some holy

book (4)
.

25 Negligent concerning failure

to hit target (6)

26 Obvious worker to be taken

in by plant (8) _

28 Quarrel about boxes for

birds (8)

29 Ecclesiastical office cansing

row at church (©
36 Begs to be. sent out without

shedding tear (81

31 Suit model has to share out?

(6)

DOWN
1 He is keen to get the facts

about drink (8)

2 Underworld flower bringing

calamity (8)

3 Man with a right to be on
board, cuisnotwithstanding

5 Stagger about with lecher-
ous look (4)

6 A set time perhaps forgiving
judgment (8)

7 Awfiil error foundbyleading
yeoman in plantery model
<6)

8 Animal-marshal ofa Hnd (6)

11 Soldier to pick up unit by
first early train (7)

14 Road surface bringing snake
to dead stop (7)

17 Can keep up (8)

18 One wbo makes good and
may go places (8)

19 Artists familiar with the
ropes (8)

22 Letter about mincing raw
fish (61

23 Give child paintings? (6)

24 Gaoled with fashionable
eleven perhaps (6)

27 Upbraid ladies’ organisation
for entering race (4)
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

LCE in gold futures plan
BY ANDREW GOWERS IN LONDON AND DAVID OWB4 IN CHICAGO

RENEWED EFFORTS are changeable between the two ex- in the UK on the basis of
i ?

° ^ ** ..a. maim mum.
being planned to set up a gold changes.

" Comex once Britain's new regu-

futures market in London — w_„. t.nr t„ laTory structure becomes law.

this time in ^operation with fuS lt is “deratood that con-

the established fumres market w-^^MraMeiSentM? attention of ^ M« fe at a

on New York’s Commodity gL a
“d

Exchanee (Comes). H£!ULw£ Comex has not decided how to

Mr Saxon Tate, chairman of contracts under consideration
number of possible new futures

“
MnhniHv iinrfor mnsiHarnHnn najJunn.

the London Commodity Ex- «“the LCE, but' hTdwfllnid to -
change. Is understood to have comment further yesterday on f®2X taiaS aSri&uillv
written to Comex floaUng the possibility of a Comex link.

Jaunchedin 1982 and finaUy

idea that the LCE—which cui^ SSn^alao refused official com-
rently trades coffee, sugar and ^ OT ^^

revious attempt at

itures market —

Market

plays oil

guessing

game

LONDON
MARKETS

L-Vkifaf sscs^Msasss: 'ESJSST
matonthe teue. MUMM-OTta* AS THEMl. of Feu*

gold futures In conjunction .
HoskttE, the SFE ground 0f a dull bullion mar- ieum Exporting Countries

with Corners plans to eSaMfch B
f!

cu
?J

e* *“d
-J"?

no
l ket; It was denominated in approaches half time in its two

Elobal trading links This «3Uscussed the possibility of sterling, unlike dollar-priced months production pact, the
B‘r_ * aJUIUB . Tnmlnn'r immno in t>l* Pinhfll -I ?I u. naAM. «« ntinurinn > owurino

cocoa futures—might introduce „ Hoskins the SFE
niith n,1“ chief executive, said be had not

AS THE Organisation of Petro-

follows the failure of a previous physical gold; it was competing martcets are showing a growing

effortto set up an independent sold tltur^fJ
llfk i*

0?' with the established and highly conviction that a new team

gold futures market in Undon But be added: “We had in liquid future market in New spirit is being established.gold futures market in London
several yean ago.

Comex itself is launching a
link in gold futures with tbe

mind a third leg in London York; and suspicions remain Oil companies and analysts
when we set it up. that participants in the bullion generally confirm the evidence

Consideration of a new gold market never really wanted it from Opec that production has

Sydney Futures Exchange on futures contract in London to succeed.
• An 4 l.llA !l( _ kAla> an fl rtrttn fnniVl fVin 4 4llA iFAurAlfAF

November 20.

been cut from over 20m barrels

\ridl partly reflects fears that the However, the LCE may be a day in August to less than

trade a 100 tray ounce contract Securities and Investments taking comfort this time from the 16.8m b/d ceiling which it

;

identical to that traded on the Board — the embryonic City the recent increase in gold agreed at the end of its meeting

floor of Comex. Tbe contract watchdog — will not permit the prices, and clearly Intends to in Geneva last month.

will be cleared in New York, off-exchange gold futures trad- try to co-operate rather than As expected, the United Arab

with oositions traded inter- ing which currently takes place compete with Comex. Emirates appears to have been An^ exceeding its quota, but this

seems to have been offset by jyL

Brazil acts to ease beef shortage a reduction^ of exports by Iraq0 as a result of attacks on tankers

BY IVO DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANEIRO by ton. —

-

The consensus within the oil cs»»

THE BRAZILIAN Government real disposable incomes, employ- warning that if slaughterings industry is that exports have arn01

has agreed drastic cuts in taxes ment rates and outflows from did not begin rapidly, punitive been reduced to about 16.5m on

THE COCOA futures market,
which has been highly vola-
tile in recent weeks as a
result of uncertainty about
new • season crops, leapt
upwards again yesterday after
two days oMieavy losses. The
key December position dosed
at £1,514.5© per tonne, up £26
on the day. Dealers said com-
mission house buying and
short-covering were the main
features, and then was a
general feeling that the mar-
ket had previously become
oversold. There was also

renewed speculation over a
possible sharp drop in Ivory
Coast production. The raw
sugar futures market fefl by
more than $2 a tonne yester-
day alter a sharp rise In New
York on Tuesday, following

what appeared to be
unfounded rumours of a large
Soviet sugar purchase.
Robust* coffee futures experi-

enced some profit-taking to

close at the day's lows.

November closed at £2^26.50
per tonne, down £L
LHE prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

INDICES

REUTERS

US MARKETS
,** *

cH*"6

BfiB” rtion>. c«ntaflJS guana

iaae.9
1
iowjI iswja

I xtosa
(Bass: Suptonbar T8 1931 "100)

DOW JONES

Spot ,184.99 126.04, — ilHJl
Futlia7.7Bia7.iPl — Infl.ie

(Bus: Dsewibar 31 1831-100}

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
in tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Sept 84 + or Montli
1986 — ago.

Auminlum - l

Free Market 161
Copporu ..u .— ...

Casta GradeA

—

Casta GradeA IfiOMjB 1—0.8 fiSOl
.

s man. reeljm - saodjw
Ootd Troy or tWM +i asasjio
Load Cash E277.7B +0.5 CS6C
B mtho-... BS81.5 —0.18 B369.es

Nlokal
FraaMkt — . 1M/1B8C 172/IBSo
Palladium nr >144 ' 1138.00
Platinum oz.— 8600.6 —7.5 8666.00
Qufokailvert >180/181 81*0/160
Silver tray or.— 409.80p —J.B6 343jKJp
3 mttia ... 410,B0p -X.iej3Sl.65p

frm B3760/78S Ussnuso
Tungsten 551.55 *38.63
Wolframf2Ub~ 838/42 840/48
Zinc — £600.76 —0.28 £667.6
3 mttia £606.6 +1 £666.6
producei» — >920 jsa<K/

OllS

Brazil acts to ease beef shortage
ALUMINIUM

BY IVO DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

Unofficial + or
oloaa Cp.m.1 —

£ par tonno

Cash 856-60
Smonttia |si6-7

Hlgh/Low

960/846
B19/81SJ*

NEWYOBX COFFEE futnrea

suffered a setback Is the re-

cent strong uptrend, with

prices for the December de-

livery pwding 4.5 cents down

on tie day to finish at 212J.7

efn«e per pound, reports

Heinold Commodities. No
significant fundamental news
was reported, but an early

test of 22# cents, a medium-
term objective both techni-

cally and psychologically, fen

just a cent short when
nervousness about tbe possi-

bility of a convincing posh
over fhi« point led to consid-

erable Commission House
liquidation and the with-

drawal of recent trade sup-

port Several analysts never-

theless regarded the close as
dill veering to the construc-

tive, with values holding firm

at newly-established support
levels of 210 cents. On the

sugar market a succession of

neutral to negatively-con-

strued European beet crop
estimates only upset nervous
traders further, as the Oetfr

ber delivery dimmed 18

points to finish at 5.1 1 cents

per pound. VDicker’s com-
ments suggesting that the dol-

lar had possibly found a com-
fortable level inspired cau-

tion on the precious metals

markets, with gold setabilfp

tag •around previous closing

levels of 8436 per ounce in

the December position.

Piw
604.2

604.7
SMj4
614.4

. i
017.4 jr*
622.9r

has agreed drastic cuts in taxes ment rates and outflows from did not begin rapidly, punitive been reduced to about 16.5m official dosing (am): cash 845-6 nuiey Fut. Jan4£iio.sj+o.4 12107.40

on beef in an effort to relieve savings accounts have dramatic- measures including the suspen- b/d or possibly less during the («3.4). thn» nwn*» 0i5-a csiRS-fl). Mote* ^JS4.oa

nationwide shortages that have ally increased consumption to sion of farm credits and other first two weeks in September. siaiM
M 18543 ' B K * wo.?HairowTntj : uZL|

enraged consumers and levels industry and aids would be taken
threatened the administration's farmers have been unable to In his weekly radio broadcast.

electoral prospects.
Tbe move, which involves a meet demand.

supply goods fast enough to President Sarney warned: “ We
are ready to go on the offensive

cut from 17 per cent to 1 per While inflation him been if the sabotage continues."

cent in the rate paid at slaugh- drastically reduced to about In a measure that could have
maintains the prioe 5.73 per cent over the past five long-term implications for the

freeze introduced by Ur Jose months, critics of the govern- beef industry, the government
Sarney, Brazil's President, in menfs strategy claim that also ordered the immediate ban
February. But the decision to immediate action needs to be on all exports, including those
opt for substantial revenue taken to rein-in public sector bound by supply contracts,

losses rather than prioe rises expenditure. This is widely in spite of these moves ,the

will not be welcomed by econo- expected to exceed the operat- farmers and processors have
tnisrs worried by Brazil's public ing deficit of last year, which continued to protest that short

sector deficit amounted to’ 3.3 per cent of supply is as much a result of

Earlier this month, the gross domestic product traditional seasonal factors,

Government took similar action In a country of meat-eaters, and new demand for breeding
when it bowed to pressure from persistent beef shortages over stock as price constraints. With
the tobacco industry for higher the past four months have minimum black market prices

prices, by cutting -its taxes on proved the most visible, and of about Cz 300 (¥21.5) per 15

sector deficit
Earlier this month, the

Government took similar action

813.6-4.
Tumovar. 33.460 tonnaa.

NEW YORK

COPPER
lUnoffla'il-l-ori
tiOM —

Cash
3 months

028-9 b-O.5 teg6
I&51-L5 - 1962/944

ALUMUWUM 40.000 Iba. conta/lb

Ciom S5h iw Jw
Sapt 52.16 — — g.70
Oct SL3S — — 52.70

Maw E2JS — — 5280
Da 52.76 53.16 52.76 Sjj.30

Jon 62.00 — — 53.3S

1 Unquatad. t Par 7S-lb flaak. c Corns SSU*
53^ ^ §^6

a pound.
_
* Oct. • Cotton outlook. TZ mm _ — S4.00

62.70 g«*
52.70 ««
2-90 jg*
53JO

Qiffll ^ w~m ^Va ID

glT 4030 40JO 40JB 40J3

SS «s «« 23 S5
n«c — 43JO 4U0 42X7

Jan 43JB0 44.40 43.80 43.77
£2 4430 44.10 44.19

March 41.70 VJO mM
Anfl — 40.60 40.40 38.96

May 39.50
Jung — 38.76 3S.7S 38J8

OHANOE JUICE 16.000 lbs, CMUB/B>

NOV TOOJS 107.00 W3S 1MJ0
Jan 107.10 KW.6Q TO7no 1«J0
March KJ7.65 108.00 107^0 1M.W
May 106JS 100.75 **» W.1S
July 108.75 109DO 100.4© MS-*
Sapt 10BJO — — ***
Not 109.75 — — I09 ”
PtATlWlM 60 trey ox. S/aoy o»

Oosa F5o*» Lot* Piot

Sapt OfftO SWJ>
0« _ 615.0 599.0 604.7

Jan — 620.5 606.0 BUM
April — 621.0 416.0 614,4

July — 628.5 617.0 617.4

Oct — 832J) B2SJ B22.9

SILVER S^OOO trey Pfc canta/troy w
SSu HI* Low ww

Sapt B91A 5946 SOI J» &CLS
Oct B92J — — g4JS
Now 5MS — — 595.7

Dec 597.8 >03.0 B96-0 600.0

Jan 600.9 604.0 604.0 603.1

March 606-B 612.S 6964 «».1
May 613J 817.6 fl«.0 615J
July 6194 S24M 820.0 622.1

Sapt 827J» 828.0 427-6

Doc 637.5 842.0 838J> 838^
Jan 842^ — — 642.9

March 660.0 061.5 «0.7
May — 657.0 6S7.0 65R»
July 8873 — 867.3

SUGAR WORLD " 11 ”
112.000 1b, centi/lb

Cion Hiah Low Prew

Oct 5.11 633 E.06 539
Jon 6.72 6-00 538 532
March 037 6.46 630 638
May 639 8.68 636 8.82
July 8.68 834 8.8S 8.78
Sept — — — —
CHICAGO

.

UVE CATTLE 40300E conta/lb

Clou High Law Prow
Oct B8JB 6036 59.10 60.60
Doc SB.17 S736 66.00 57.10
Fab SS.77 58.72 66.80 5637
April 5730 57-90 6636 57.80
June 8730 67.65 56.80 6736

r

Law Prow
69.10 earn
66.00 S7.10
66.80 5637
6636 57.60
58.80 6736
6530 5635— 6E.4S

c,0in» «-,2LSrh y Not." * Sapt-Oet. wOcmV'/hf
(928.5-9). thru month! 846.6-7
(961-13), aattlemant 92S3 (529). Final
Xarb close: 957-13.

005-8 -l *901
987-30 *1 i

-
I

RUBBERI BMndard r- :i 7 RUBBER COCOA -WMannaa. S/tann.

B^nths S87-30 +1 i

1 - apanad slightly scalar, attractad vary ooc *^0 2018 1993B months p»87-30 + 1 -
lttt|, inuroat throughout the day and ZSL*. mi 2049 20M

! !
olaaad idle, rapa/ts Uwia and Post. ESr 2060 2079 2060

Official closing (am): Caah 901-2 X?S*r*>«®5“ «30p 2078 2093 2083
(903-4). thru months 922-4 (82S-9). j*g* “-“S Dm Sapt 2083 2112 2110

cigarettes. The doggedness with politically sensitive, area of kilos against the fixed rate of
the ma£

which Brasilia is battling to short supply. Blame for the Cs 215, few would voluntarily
of

hold prices down is attributed shortfall and the growth of a go to market *S“l j?

aomomant 902 (904). US Producar (“00P)- Tha KuaU Lumpur tab q«c
pricaa 8438 cant* per lb. price canta a kilo): RSS
Total tu mover: 25.750 tonnaa. No. 1 229.0 (2303) and SMR 206.0 ——

2112 2110 2095— — 2106 MAIZE 6.i

54.20
5420 Close Htoh Low

Oct 62.30 53.80 52^0
Dm 5145 53.75 51.85
Feb 61.72 63-30 61.72
April 46.32 48.82 48^2

IBM) June 49.26 SO^2 48.82
?ray JuiSy 43.26 60.15 48.76
2080 August 46-90 48.15 46.90

2076 Oct 44.16 44.70 44.15
2095 Doc 44.10 44M 4402

LEAD

by many analysts as an impor- black market in meat at prices Under the deal hammered out
when it seemed unlikely that (unofficial 4- or

r
ioaa (pm.) —
£ par tonne

No. 1 229.0 (2303) and SMR 206.0
(208.5).
FUTURES—Indax 649. Oct 638448.

Oca/Dec 638-648. Jan/Mach 848-859.

Hlgh/Low

Since the introduction of the speculation by farmers.

anti-inflationary cruzado plan
in February, marked rises in

will uuw receive mjuic uc aw v__i
per 15 kilos with the additional Fears that it might slide

Cash 8773-8 1+0.5 878/8773
3monthel28I-a

|
+ 0.15 983/881

COCOA

Last week, Brasilia lost cash coming from the reduction fufthpr heiwd to D^suade the mS?*
patience with the industry, of the slaughter tax.

teS thS SSU
Official cloaing (am): Caah 277-73
773). throe months 281.5-2 (2813-2).te montfis 281.5-2 (2813-2).

2773 (Z78). Final Kerb

More tin

mines dose
THE low price of tin has forced

Hopes diminish for Soviet

purchases of US wheat

October 1984 production shar- ol¥"
ing agreement for at least a aaS* SUE f^Mb
temporary period. The imme-
diate effect was a rise in oil NICKEL
prices which, have hovered un- "

easily at about £14 to $15 per
j
“E|Tg«+ 5

barrel. e poftonna
This limited success is er- —— —

883/8B1 Futuro* today traded In • a narrow
range and daood quietly near the copper 25,000 Iba, eonta/lb

Lsh 277-7.5 hlgha. Phyaicala wtro muted wMi — — -
2 (2813-2), Produce/* continuing wMidrown and SPSS «
Rnal Karfa on|y HOht consumer Interest, reporta 8030 80.

Gill and Duffus. o*» W.ao —
US Spoe lYaatcrdo,

crioaa

NICKEL
Unofficial + or
aloec (p.m.) — Hlgh/Low P” -
£ par tonne "«rcl

more mines to dose in Malay- WITH LESS than a week left Soviet Union in the next week tremelv imnortant dn the new S***
1

*a: the world's top producer, tmder a US offer to subsidise, doubtful, trade analysis STXttSte ^e.whSI^-C^c —
the Kuala Lumpur government ~ is playing with the expectations

aah )8610-20 1+52.5
months 19606 50 |+42 ltBM/2na

and tin industry say.

is playing with the expectations
prospects for Soviet purchases The analysts cautioned, bow- 0f world oil markets.
are uncertain and clouded by ever, that it was risky to make oottiaimni 2JBn (2.580). Final Karb “TIMS! .

May_ 1672-1874 I +12
July 1590-1581+12
Sapt. 1608-1810 +11,
Oaa-..~».. 1628-1630l+m

S-l“
— ~ S’to 56.17 57.46 56.00 67.10

5*2 “ Z F«b 56.77 56.72 6630 56-37

li “ “ SS %% ™ K ^
H “ “ gig Sr 88 ” 88
63.60 — — 3430 UVE HOGS 30300 lb. conta/lb

~~ Z uto Closa High Law Prov
6X80 — Oct 6230 53.80 5230 5330

Dm 6135 63.75 61.86 6336
TO tonnaa. S/bmna Feb 61.72 6330 61.72 6232
Cto— igS Cm Pro? 4832 4832 4832 4832
am an 1S93 1990 *« 4836 BO32 48.82 5032
mi U48 2030 2032 July 49.26 60.15 48.75 50.05

2060 2079 2060 2080 AugMtt 4830 48.15 4830 48.10

2078 2093 2083 2076 44.16 44.70 44.15 44.86

2083 2112 2110 2095 Poe 44.10 4430 4432 4436
2107 — — 2106 MAIZE 6,000 bu min, canti/58-lb bmhiT

DOT 17ii 1753 7723 1713
** C *' 87300 Iba. oanta/lb March 182.6 185.2 181.6 1813
"OSS High Lot SS ’*-4 1902 187.6 187.2

212.17 218.50 21030 216.68 j** 1»-2
20338 199.80 20130 207.76 gj* ’“-O
20131 207.50 201.51 20631 J».4

1U.8
20136 20830 20135 2063S •roh 158.0 1983 198.0 1873
20135 — — 20630 PORK BEUIES 38.000 lb. oanta/lb
201.75 205.00 10530 10430 — gS,' Law Prov

.
71.42 7335 7132 73.42

26300 Hta, oanta/lb Marsh 7030 7236 — 72.00

Clow High Law Prow JSjC 5®'!» S

«

8030 8030 80.10 60.45 2^ 2"!5 £"S 22"S
00 eo a)£& Augurt P-W 8830 66.77 67.77

8030 — — 80.66 SOYABEANS 630® bu win.
'

51.16- 8130 80.85 ,
51-05 oanW/80-lb bwhal

5rl» 5lJ« 50 90 61In ^
81.70 51.70 51.40 61.60 j£n «5® 4893
«36 5130 61.70 «3S 488.2

Sr _ _ 5r!2 May 5573 516.5 6073 511.4
S77K Z Z Sw i*** «»« 615.0 909.4 6143mk w aa mm - S'* 6173 908.4 5W3

COFTO " C •* 37300 Iba. oanta/lb

Claw S{S Low Prow

. T7 — I uno 212.17 219.60 21030 216.55aawws' July/S4P» 682-870. I March 20338 199.80 20130 207.76 5*£l

20131 207.60 201.61 20631
20135 20830 20135 206JS

Business
Dana

Jan
March
May

5120
51.40
51.70

51^5
>1.70

60 80
61.40

61.16
61JO
61.60

1488-/4M
1516-1486
1568-1545
1577-1565
1681-1685
ieis-iBoa
teso-iea

July
Sapt
Dot
Jan
March
May
July

51.96
/PM
62.85
82.76
8305

83.06

01*80

63j00

51.70

53.00

ITJS
5210
5256
6206
6296
83.28
63v40

3.159 m (6.338)-_ lot* of 10

•tan 6183 __
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 torog. S/tan

'

tflo** Low

At the end of June there were economic, political and agricul- prettictions.

only about 175 mines employ- tural considerations, reports ^
ing 12,500 workers in operation Renter from Washington. offered 4m tonnes of wheat to and “in 'maSmflxting

1 m
compared with nearly 250 mines Conflicts over contract terms, the Soviet Union at subsidised the" nsvcholMnr " of the world's KUALA LLa^u" tin market: cima

StaTaasr;ms ttsfesssr*** »-smvb- - "• —
The new game depends on ciosr zess-eo.

Uncertainty—On keeping the Tumovar: 4,272 tannaa.
Since August 1, the US has SESTSfl thedlM

guessing and in manipulsting

ICCO Indicator pricaa (US cant* par
pound). Dally prica lor Soptombar 9s*
24 9631 (9835); fivOrday avoraga lor Dw
Soptombar 25 95.62 (101.55).

KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Clo*o COFFEE

Claw High
46.10 4535
45.40 45.16
4430 4730
4630 4730
. — 47.90— 48.70
41.00 49.00

°f
rts

anUIUy 1986‘
Eeuters ^ bard currency, good crops and The Soviets, however, ’ have ^ the^arkefs ZINC

poris. an inen
Malaysia had 460 mines with atmospb

23,000 workers before last Octo- and the
ber’s tin market collapse. purchase

an increasingly tense political refused to take advantage of
•/n,»nhan (utuwu, TIC TTCTIA’a nffo, aiul h.m Iatmosphere between the US USDA’s offer and have not pur-

'

io WM(4i Rich
and the Soviet Union all make chased a single bushel of US shaikh Ahmed ZaM Yamanl b£u«
purchases of US grain by the wheat th« Arabian oil minister. ~—

~

Unofficial or
otowtp.mj —

£ par tonne

EEC wary of grain plan

the Saudi Arabian ofl minister. r~ t^rrr—ZoxelBoIii

—

has been steadily infiltrating s month* Hatk. f+i |606?600
into the world’s consciousness

,
. .

——

—

fnr about a vear His difficulty OWcul dewing (am): Caah B00.5-1xor aoout a yeai\ttis amrauiy
(600-«»3). dim month. 60&-6 (003-4).

1-036 16013
1+1 (600/600

Now recant hlgha yot again in
D*c «*.«» wi

madarau voluma roparts Drexal Bum-
ham Lambert. Opining unchanged. CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)

, p
ric
?

ffxIn8 »rid nroatar Intorest puahod 42300 US galkma. f/baml
tawita to naw hlgha bafore encounter- ,

^73- r
Hlgh/Low ing profit taking. By aarly aFnmtwn -5® -J

with a vulnerable ** C contract, ,2*2 22*2 22
London otorud ra eaw on further iJS 22

«7'j£ SWMOt 1843

waa evident at the kmn.

is that unless Opec engineers SuSZXFmi («oo.B) .
” .'iitefi

an obvious shortage in the daw: eos-fl.

COPP^-pfOTtorriOTj or 1 Buainaaa
- Dana

market there is no particular Turnover: 7,425 tonnaa. US PrimeSS “off ffiwTlSSS Weatom. 55-4730 cann per lb

settle at $18 per barrel rattier GOLD
than $15 or $10. Gold raia SI to $«33>*-434>a

So long as oil remained m London bullion market ya

BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

CONTROVERSIAL ideas for
paying farmers an annual incen-
tive to take land out of cereals
production have been put for-

ward in Brussels by Britain,

Savings from cereals production avoided (assuming lm
hectares laid fallow)

Not**""
~

Gold ran SI to $433>*-434>a an the Mot
London bullion market yoaurday. “U|Y

31-Sf 2646-2805
1.0

}
2566-2615
28084470

! 2450-2583

latest High Law
Nov 14-58 14.78 1450
Dot 14.70 14JNI 1468
Jan . 14.64 14-85 1467
Fab 14.52 1472 1460
March 14.46 14.60 14-40
April 1460 14.42
May — 14S6 1430
June — 1460 1460
July 14^6 14.60 1460

ISOLD 100 tray as. 5/troy oz

SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 lb. canto/lb

T7 Oow High Low i

Oct 1434 14.84 1432 1
Doc 143J 1633 14.92 1

excess supply, prices could be T«di"
?
mm,mi.0v.jy jha

375-H38D^W
830034101+73

90.01 2414-SMg •

ward in Brussels by Btitam, jggg jggg 1990 1991 1992
currently holding the chair of Yield of diverted land assumed to be 89% of EEC avenge
the tEti presidency. Intended Productlm avoided
as a basis for discussion at next (m tonnes) 4J3 iA 4^ 4.6 4.7

_ . _ I “ ... k_ . .. ... minn nnuna w loan mirarai ing
Total expected to be eroded by com- forolgn oxchingaa. and tha pariorm-

1992 8842 petittve forces to a level which mci of tha dollar for direction. Tha

market tending » look wwerd. the Saloa: 6.134 (5386) lot. of G tonnaa!

Clow High
431.6 —
4313 435.0
4343 —
436.0 439.4
439.7 444.0

Low Prov— 4313
4313 431.8— 4343

14.46 j?" ’S-** 1538
1438 Sf"**' 1S'3S 15.5*

May 16.56 1530
1431 15-71 1536

Auguat 15.75 16.06
JJS *** 15-72 18.05

1432 °°* 15-72 16.10

14.18 WHEAT 6.Q00 bu min.
14.16 wnto/80-fl> buahel

I mow tSgh~
Doc 281.0 2863

~Prw Netel1 267.4 1593
4313 M****1 2873 269.6

«1 n May 243.0 245.6

4343 J°*y 235.0 2383
4383 8*P*

PRICES—Chicago loow lard

week's informal meeting of the stocks avoided

would increase demand and cut 6f»gg, LfJj i»» iss-M 088-77): 15+fay average I oa
off supply by enough to create •fr* 5^.^. rSBLd"! 18,47 <,80JM) - —
a new market, equilibrium, peak of S438V«S4 and a low of SOYABEAN MEAL Atm

e S B -9 9 *
Community's farm ministers in

the Lake District area of north-
west England, they seem certain

(m tonnes)
Financial savings

(m Ecu)

22A a new market equilibrium, paak of S438V«S4 and a low of

nobody knows what this price staossi.

22.4 would be, but H aright well be ggCb bullion rnKaooncej acptTa*''

_ ___ near $5 per barrel an the short
la-anui

Pricaa remained steady on good

After unchanged start, pricaa quickly
ran up through £180.00 hoaia April,
hitting stops on tha way to closa £1.50

SUGAR
Tha market became very acaptfcal

west erngjand, tney seem certain (mEcu) 850 970 1,080 UIO L350 5,460 term. _ ^ oSS.ind-. 8438/i336taiS555-sooi;> biS Viirmw Chicago wro thS ^5
to provoke heated debate yield of diverted land assumed to be 60% of EEC average However, Opec has set its mho’s t&l-

!5229»7S t««ora. r*porta Muirpace.
among other EEC member Production avoided production at a level which aims Aftf " n ^ 3431,50 (£aSB '513) -v,-.— i

— — ... commarclal buying againn light pro- off hlgha. tone atMdy. reports Colay of Tuesday' » rumours In Now York
Ctow.. *4S3ta-434ta trawta-soota) leaaional wiling. Waakar atarilng and Harper. that the USSR had purchawd a block

states. Mr Ign&z Kiechle. the
German agriculture stocks avoided

(m tonnes)

minister, for example, is known <m tonnes)
to favour the idea oF set asides mnnwHai savings
in principle, but his counterpart
in Paris. Mr Francois Guillaum,

(m Ecu)

production at a level which aims Aftl " n^ 3431,50

16L8 neither at a shortage nor a _ __ ====-
surplus, but is intended as gold ano piatwum coins

16.8 nearly as possible to match Kr-gv/td- S43S-45a
demand. The level of prices ta grv»g.... raaiata-aa

’’atard 'ya -f-ori Buslnec
clow — i dona

(£200 ta-301 4)
(C15BU-1BB)

910 1,910 4,090 is therefore governed much less uiinSSi: SiTta^e
171

* (IfStalitaj

Octobar —CUWlM.a
Dao. JlKLa-lSU +030,133.0

fundamental economic I Mopraiwr 5446ta-440ta teosirSibi,) aptiV.'.“.''"Jik^isb5 +o.1ol
1M-

is notably less enthusiastic. Tbe
French not only see such
schemes (already applied with

and Harper. that tha USSR had purchased a block
racantw and pricaa had fallen back

(Yaatorday* i Previous [Bualnwa “fc 5 pm, raporta Czarnlkow.
Month I otooa

1 clow
I dona Lofldon

-

£ par tonne _ . I "T

Nov — 113X» 111.40 I11B.D0-111.M Rrwloum I Bualnaam
Fab 180.BO 123.00 - SSSl Qioa*

I
cUM

!
*»»

Apr 104,00 176.30 'lH430-17tLM ”***
I

•

Mot

—

iM3o 190.00 _ .
; 1

Nov ....... 76.00 83.00 t —
.

__> par tonne

forces, than by the market's <*[; *******

gamble as to how Opec and now^ot- >108-105
scheme could remove land Ecu 180 per tonne and stored other suppliers will respond to ow sSSZ >106-1071*

mixed results in the US) as an from cereals production either perhaps for the whole period the fluctuating changes in
expensive and inefficient means permanently or for a minimum of the scheme. 1

stocks and demand as autumn
Koala >476-088 1
oPInt 8081-633

U

<£306ta-3QB)
(£38ta-36)
l£70ta-72ta)
(£73ta-74ta}
(£38 014-359)
‘ 9U337

Juris .....— 1M.61M3 +0.16 —
August. 151.t-1U.Q —
OoKabar..... 182.0-1 SBJ | |

—

of limiting agricultural output, of fire years through the pay- The Commission, which alone I moves into winter.

October. | .^.1 —
Salts: 165 (1G2)U lota of 20 tonnaa.

GRAINS

av....^.1 78,00 I 88.00 1 — .
I par tonno

Salas: 969 (1371) Iota of~40 tannw. S&Z::] ’S" 8 '0
!

Salas: 1336 (880) iota of 40 tonnaa.

but fear that implementation of ment of an annual sum of can put forward formal pro* For Sheikh Yamani, therefore, I SILVER Whaat, In dull trading conditions
saw valuoa mm on commlaalon house

Brant traded moderately at higher toonas"
5 2-356 f2*6™) tet" o* BO

price Iovate, although they weakened Lmmou n«„v ^

such an Idea could be a first Ecus 300 per hectare for wheat posals to the Council of the positive response of the mar-
Sllwar ^ fiMd an ounc.

step down the unwanted road where the land was to lie Ministers, has not yet formu- kets in the first weeks of Sep- i.4lr ior^t the LS?dSJ? ihiPOTr ahon coSenlJg m'.pTSS!

st times during tha day. October siarDO^nrastyn^.
P
^LCErf

!
rw aua« r

Rone sold at 513 and *13.10. Novam- . f'o7
S
o^lhl

l

,
P
M
88-00

l.

“-60 )
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS

f?
REIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Confusing comments from US Volatile trading
THE MARKET tried to digest
a large amount of information
yesterday and at tbe same time
could aee no point in commit-
ting itself ahead of today’s Ban*
desbank council meeting and the
gathering, of ministers and
bankers is Washington at the
weekend, under the auspices of
tbe International Monetary
Fund. Mr Paul Volcker, chair-
mas of the Federal Reserve
Board, told a Congressional com-
mittee that the dollar la reason-
ably close to an appropriate
.1eveL and that the US trade

-:»2e£dt should improve in the
*i*wth quarter or the first
tauter of nest year. He added
feat a further decline in the
value of tbe dollar may not be
necessary. This contrasted with
the comments made by Ifr
Malcolm Baldrlge, US Commerce
Secretary, on Us television over-
night, when be said that stag-
nant world growth and the TJS
trade deficit will cause the dollar
to continue to fall. Tbe general
confusion was not helped when
Mr Henry Kaufman, of Salomon
Brothers, forecast one or pos-
sibly two cots In the US dis-
count rate in the next few
months.
The dollar fell to DU 2.0475

from DM 2.0510; to SFr 16580
from SFr 1.66; and to Y164JJ0
from Y154.60, but was unchanged
at FFr 6.7075.
On Bank of England figures

the dollar’s index was unchanged
at 110.7.

33—6-5 AS, 7J/8 For. Exchanges
STERLING— Trading range

against the dollar In 1086 t%

liSB to US786. August average

£ IN NEW YORK

UptM

, ILta<M4e0t*lX470-U4»
l month iMftn.4eiH» OjWtMOpm

IB I"
01*** L6s.l.40pm{ U&-lX3pmM months 53P-g.75pfni 8aM,7Bpm

Fanmnl malm Bad dUeoaim apply
to Urn US dollar

U81L ’Rrchangw rate Index fellM to (DU, compared with 75J9
six months ago.

Sterling stabilised after the
Bank of England intervened to
support tiie pound against fee
dollar and fee D-Mark. This fol-
lowed v«y disappointing UK
trade figures for August, which
suddenly poshed fee pound down
about 1 cent and 2} pfennigs.
The market had been looking for
a visible trade deficit of about
£800m to £700m, and a roogbly
fiat current account figure, but
(he visible deficit was a record
£L49bn and fee current account
was estimated to be in deficit by
a record £S88m. The pound was
•round 51.4473 and DM2.9650
when the antborities provided
support, and ahbougi fee cur-
rency then traded fairly steadily
it finished weaker on the day,
falling i cent to *1.4460-1.4470.
and declining to DM29625 from
DM29725; to SFr 23975 from
SFr 24050; to FFr 9.7025 from
FFr9.72; and to Y223A0 from
Y224LQ0.
D-MARK— Trading range

•gainst the dollar la 1966 Is

24710 to L9906L August average

2D624. Exikange rate Index 14A2
gainst 133L5 ox maafhs age.
The D-Mark was little changed

•grtnet tbe dollar is Frankfurt,
at dealers became increasingly
reluctant to take a view on future
events, ahead of today’s West
German Bundesbank council
meeting, and fee meeting in
Washington, at the weekend of
the IMF, to be preceded by pri-
vate talks among ministers from
the Group of live. Tbe Bundes-
bank did not intervene at the
Frankfurt fibrin*, when the dollar
faU toDM 20430 from DM 20401.

JAPANESE YEN— Trading
range agaiust fee dollar In 1986
Is 282.70 to 15295. August aver-
age X5US. Exchange rate index
2121 against 19&i six saen^u
g®-
Tbe yen traded nervously

againat fee dollar in Tokyo, with
tire US currency dosing at
Y35420. compared wife Y154.75
CWWdlW to New York. Tokyo
was ctoeed on Tuesday for a
public holid ay. Deaton were re-
luctant to take out positions
ahead, of today’s West German
Bundesbank council meeting,
and the gathering of world
bankers and finance ministers in
Washington at the weekend. A
comment made on US television
by Mr Ifetoofan Baldridge, US
Commerce Secretary, about a con-
tinued fall to the dollar’s value
added to the general reluctance
to trade. Hopes of lower world
interest rates were, not en-
couraged by Mr SatosM Sumfta,
governor of the Bank of Japan,
who told reporters feat Japanese
monetary ' policy had already
been sufficiently eased.

GILT FUTURES fen sharply In
fee tandem International Finan-
cial FRturess Exchange yester-
day, following the tnunmiympit
of a record UK trade deficit
Intervention by the Bask of
England to support sterling pro-
vided the Platform for, a tem-
porary recovery towards the
close but sentiment remained
bearish.

The December long got
opened at US-31, strongly
tnttlaBy hut lacking conviction.
A low Of 110-24 waa touched
after tbe trade figures were
announced wife stop loss selling
triggered on more than one
occasion.
Attempts to rally met with a

feeble response and although US
bonds were better in the after-

noon, gQt prices were more con-
erned with fee performance of
sterling so that fee December
price dosed at 1114)3, down from
113-13 on Tuesday.

US Treasury bonds opened at
944)9 for December delivery,

down from 94-13 on Tuesday,
and traded between a high of
94-11 and a low of 93-17 Before
closing at 944)5.

There were no economic
factors to influeence trading but
dealers were less than happy
by a number of statements
released by various US officials

ahead of tomorrow's IMF meet-
ing:
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Contracts & Tenders

City of Wakefield Metn^oUtan District Council

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT
The Council to conjunction wife the

West Yorkshire Waste Hanagement Joint Committee

ud with the support of the Department of the Environment
invites Initial expressions of Interest from parties; wishing to

invest in laud reclamation, waste disposal, landfill gae

in participation in

THE WELBECK RECLAMATION
AND LANDFILL PROJECT

This is a major long-term dcvlopment lnvnMng the reclamation

of one square mih> of the Lower Colder Valley through fee

co-disposal of colUery spoil and controlled waste
In a new land-form

Far badcarotmd information and uibmisston procedure*
please write

by 10th October, 1966 to

Town HiB, Wakefield WF1 XHHk

0924-376311 etx. TOM Fmc NM4MUotmr

Company Notices
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Dalwa Securities, a leadhig

merchant bank based In Tbkyo with

offices throughout the worW, haw
long been doing business In

Europe. Our Milan Representative

Office, the first such outlet in Italy

ever opened by a Japanese

securities house, wifl provide

investors and fund managers in this

part of Europe with better access to

financial expertise and services of

Dafwa. The new office, ki the centre
of Italy's growing securities market;
brings to eight the number of our
offices in Europe. Ifyou’re interested

in smarter Investment car attractive

fundraising, can Carlo Haucktoday.
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Account Dealing Data
Option

•First Dedata- Last Account
Dealings tints Dealings D»
Septl5 Septa Septa Oct

6

Sept29 Oct 9 Oct IB Oct 29
Oct 11 Oct £3 Oct 24 Nor 3

7-30 an two badness dqn denar.
Appalling UK trade returns —

tbe deficit was a record £L5bn In
August—delivered a body blow to
the Gilt-edged market yesterday.
The figures were way beyond the
worst expectations and soon after
the news was released the author-
ities moved to calm financial mar-
ket anxieties over sterling. For
the second successive day. the
Bank of England supported the
pound and the exchange rate
Index stabilised to only slightly

lower at 89.4.

This latest event in a four-week
spell of confidence-draining
developments was received badly

by Gilt-edged investors. Professio-
nal operators who bad been hear-
tened by Tuesday's good recovery,

which continued during the early

trade yesterday, immediately
reverted to the bear tack. Poten-
tial buyers ran for cover as the
market began to experience
revived selling pressure and the

tone deteriorated throughout the
afternoon.
Longer-dated Gilts were hit

bard and the early gains, which
had extended to Vi, were replaced
by falls stretching to two points.

The shorts sustained losses ran-

ging to nearly a point, while
index-linked issues were
similarly lower. Contrasting views
from senior US officials on the
present level of the dollar added
to the uncertainty, awaiting
today's meeting of the German
Bundesbank. Tne chance of the
council lowering interest rates

was thought to be slim.

The expected oversubscription
of the Trustee Savings Bank share
issue consoled the equity sectors.
Details ofthe enormous cash sums
attracted by the flotation will be
released on Monday and total

receipts are likely to exceed those
put up for British Telecom. Funds
available fbr market purchases
were again short and at the end of
the another drab trading session
most blue chips were a shade
easier.
News items provided one or two

bright features but turnover over-
all was light. Grand Metropolitan
managed an early flurry on news
that. In response to market
inquiries, it was confirming
negotiations fbr the sale of US
cigarette subsidiary, Liggett The
FT indices furthered Tuesday’s
downturn, the Ordinary share
index closing 7.4 down at l28t&

Bank of Scotland Rise
Bank of Scotland celebrated the

better-than-expected 23 per cent
increase in first-half profits to

with a gain of 12 to 435p,
alter 43?p. Royal Bank of Scotland
hardened a couple of pence to

342p in sympathy. The major
clearers drifted down fbr want of
support with NatWest, firm of late
following the application for a lis-

ting on tike New York Stock
Exchange, 4 easier at S43p. Mid-
land relinquished a few pence at

96?pand Kioydssoftened 2 at443p.
Elsewhere, Standard Chartered
edged forward 2 to 712p; the bank
announced yesterday that it is

seeking a listing on the Tokyo
stock exchange. Among merchant

Record trade deficit delivers blow to Gilt-

market and longer issues tumble

edged
banks, English Trust continued to

reflect hopes of an overseas bid
with a fresh improvement of 3 at

I53p and Schraders added 10 more
at 775p on farther consideration

of the lucrative sale of its life

insurance businesses and the
linked unit trust operation to the
National Mutual Life Association
of Australia. HUI Samuel,
however, dropped 8 at 347p and
Mercury International lost 15 at

305p.
Composites gave ground

throughout the list Son Alliance
fell 9 to 679p as did GRE at 784p,
while General Accident
cheapened 7 at 820p. Among
Lloyds Brokers, Derek Bryant pro-

vided an isolated firm feature at

225p, up 20.

Housebuilder Barratt Develop-
ments provided the only excite-

ment in the Building sector, soar-

ing to a new peak of l68p at one
stage before closing 12 higher on
balance at 158p in response to the
mucb-better-than-expected pre-
liminary figures. Investors later
turned towards fellow housebuil-
ders George Wlmpey which report
interim figures today and the
shares advanced on speculative
buying to touch 211p and close 4
dearer on the session at 208p.
Elsewhere, BPB Industries lost 8
at 475p as did Tarmac, at 452p.
while Walter Lawrence gave up 4
more to 93p on farther considera-
tion of the proposed rights issue
and vendor placing to help
finance the acquisition of Poco
Properties, a privately-owned
housebuilding concern. Acquisi-
tion details left Rnflond a few
pence easier at 436p, while Bine
Circle were much quieter and the
same amount lower at 563p.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Sept

24

Sept

23

Sfet

22

sm
19

Sfet

18

yew
ago

1966 Sm QonpUatfcn

High Low mgb . Low

CorenxnentSecs 8335 8851 83.96 8438 8812 8879 9451 8039 127.4 4938
U8M) asm Wl/35) (3/1/75)

Fixed Interest 90.92 9LZ4 9132 9131 91482 8935 9768 8855 305A 5033
(7/71 (2VI) (2011/47) isnm)

X2M3 1^71.9 L2B24 L2693 12«6 9806 V*25.9 h425.9 49j4

UM) 114/1) (S/4A6J (26/6/40)

GoM Mines 3393 3444 3574 3312 3172 3063 3574 185.7 734.7 433
am) (18/7) (15/2/83) uwiivn)

DrtLDi*. Yield 438 435 A32 438 433 445 S.E. A( ,TIV1TY
Earnings Yld.%(futl) 10.07 1041 9.94 1042 9.972 1149 Indices SepL 23 SepL 22
P/E Ratio (neU(’) win 1225 1234 1224 1230 10.42 GBt Edged Bargains __ 134.9 974
Total Bargains (EsO 2L034 18441 14289 17,149 18,734 siyn Equity Bargabs 1384 822

Equity Turnover £m. _

—

52535 37738 510.99 560.96 34326

Equfe Bargains Z&04 12,760 18190 18746 18454 GttEdged Bargains __ 1203 138-0

Stares Traded (ndl - 2333 1703 2282 2283 1750
Equity Bargains

Eqritj Value
1093
10146

1084
1018.4

V Opening 10 a.m.

12703
11 am.
1269.5

Noon
12692

1 p.m.
1267.4

2 p.m.

12676
3 P-m.
12664

4 p.m.
1266-0

Day's High 1272.4. Day's Low 12643.
Basb ZOO GovL Secs 15/10/28 Fixed lid. 1928 Ordknry 1/7/35 GoM Mines 12/9/55, SE Acthrfty 1974 *1111->1169.

|
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dors' share sales left Cnritaw Can-
anudcatfens 20 off at 890p. Mess
Advertising were unchanged at

Issue and acquisition ofAmerica’s

Apollo Energy, a private US oil

»ml gas company, for hum new
ordinary Petranol shares and

3228,000 in cash.

yfiniTig markets ' suffered

another general setback as the

bullion mice failed to make any
substantial progress after Tues-

80p as the chairman sold lust over days decline. The latter opened
50 percentofthe equity to various around $436 but graduaUydrifted

proposed £12.lm rights Issue and
acquisition of German concern,
Joachim Dyes Lackfebrik. 1C1
drifted Vfe lower to £10%, but
revived speculative support lifted
Leigh Interests 6 to X16p.

Stores give
cut„

ground
IncreasingYears of an imminent

rise in bank base lending rates
continued to put a damper on
business amongleadingRetailers.
Most drifted lower throughout
with WeotwoTths finally 10 off at
630p. Losses of8 were commonto
Storehouse, 315p, and Dixons,
354p, while Marks and Spencer
eased 4 to 197p. Coats Viyella,

however, hardened a couple of
pence to 490p following interim
figures in line with expectations.
Ward While eased 2 to 354p follow-
ing confirmation of Its purchase of
US D-I-Y retailers Bullderama for
S8m cash. Nervous offerings
ahead of today's mid-term state-
ments left Time Products a penny
cheaper at 78p, and Superdrug 10
down at 460p.
Electricals provided several

noteworthy movements. United
Scientific, boosted recently by
persistent talk of a bid from Pil-

kington Bros, reacted 8 to lQQp on
the unwinding ofspeculative posi-
tions. NEL scheduled to reveal
half-year results next Tuesday,
gave up 5 to 91p. but a revival of
speculative buying left Sanleigh
1% higher at 2S%p, after 26Vfep.

Logics closed unaltered at 218p,
after 222p, following satisfactory
interim figures. Ferranti, up to

lOOp at one stage, eased back after
the chairman's statement at the
annual meeting to settle a couple
of pence dearer on the day at 98p.
Leading issues presented a rather
drab appearance, with falls of 4
being recorded in GEC and Fles-
sey at the common price of 170p.
The Engineering sector

remained a relative backwater.
Among the occasional movements.
Granite featured a rise of 15 at 65p
on a burst of speculative demand.
Cardo rose 10 to 455p and Hopkiii-
sons a similar amount to 270p, but
TI Group, 6 off at 434p. continued
to drift lower. Babcock closed a
penny easier at 168p following
confirmation ofRainbowCorpora-
tion’s stake of just over 5 per cent
in the company. Leading issues
were rarely altered, with Vlekera
steady at 406p awaiting today’s
half-year statement
The leading foods were gen-

erally steady ,lO-a shade easier on
the day with the notable excep-
tion of Unigate, which moved up 3
more to 295p, and it was left to

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

E9UITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show lumber of

stocks per section

CAPITAL COOOS (212).
Building Materials (261

.

Contracting, Construction (31)

.

Electricals (12).

Electronics (381

.

Mechanical Engineering (60)-
Metals and Metal Forming (7).

Motors (16).

Other Industrial Materials (221.

CONSUMER GROUP (IBS)

Brewers and Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (22) ...— ..

Food Retailing (15)

.

Health and Household Products (10).

Leisure (28).

PuMWring & Printing (14).

Packaging and Paper (15)

„

Stores (38)
Textiles (17)

Tobaccos (2).

OTHER GROUPS (M).
Chemicals (20).

Office Equipment (4).

Shipping and Transport 03).
Telephone Networks (2) __
Miscellaneous (49)„—

—

INDUSTRIALGR0UP(4O)..
Oil & Gas (17).

500 SHARE IKDEX(500)

FINANCIAL GROUP (117).

Banks (7)..

Insurance (Life) (9)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance IBcofcm) (9)_~
Merchant Banks (12)—

—

Property (49).

Other Financial (24)

.

Investment Trusts (lOl)

.

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (14}

.

ALL-SHARE INDEX (734).

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX4 .

Wednesday September 24 1986

Index

No.

67174
787M
1204.00

1757.97

14036
367.98
345.47
Z724M
1237-72

92246
90840
69124
193078
1512.01

906JS
262186
46164
85059
53831
1257.20

75732
97738
23431
146234
74635
104833

823.71

136632

86937
59446
663.491

83237
146030
119645
132937
75233
341.471

77636
298321
67139

79139

Index

No.

16034

Change

%
—<L7
-03
+03
-13
-13
-03
-87
-89
-03
-04
-81
-02
-04
-13
-84
+03
-81
-13
+81
+2.9
-83
-86
-10
-03

-03
-85
+03
-03
-84
-82
-12
-03
-OJ.
-12
+83
-82

-82
-86
-83

Day's

Change!

-6.6

EsL
Easbgs

(Mat)

819
935
7-79

879
1817
1872
934
948
737
7.96
937
937
637
533
730
745
736
6.79

933
1335
896
930
7.92
826
3148
637
830
1195
891

3939

891
80S

3879
1121

Day's
High

16085

Gross

Ok.
Yield%
(ACT st

29%)

334
3.70
335
441
2.97

432
435
3-72

435
336
333
338
239
231
4.01
3.98

335
2.97

331
431
439
435
431
447
4.92

330
332
635
897
4.72

548
436
4.71
433
434
871
433
2.97
538
648
438

Day's
Low

36084

EsL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

1883
1893
1737
1434
1816
1191
1348
1231
16-09
15.79

1231
1335
2235
20.98

1735
1816
19.96

12J5
835
3437
1852
15-28

1530
1190
1878
14.92

1030
1437

733

15.91

2232
1345

1890
1860

Sept
23

16180

7#
to date

2826
1681
2847
3858

899
737
537
1942
15.75
1441
1448
2937
1244
2438
4949
894

1128
864

36.99
1634
27.96
731

3187
2637

1532
6240
1936
1437
2337
1837
935
2881
537

12.71

745
1230
633
2815

1732

16173

Tims

lidex

No.

67631
79431
119945
178893
146039
36939
347.93
27534
124836
92647
909.98
692.75
193735
153L3S
191038
[260187
146642
87189
53748|
122130
1760391
98841

123733

1

146942
1746451
105145

82746
135637

87236
59730
664.95
84244

1197.96

133865
75037
34232
77643
29893
67646

79439

Sept
19

16004

Mon

Index

No.

67946
79874|
119742
1179038
1147439
1373451
34824
127647
124649
193231
91742
169031
[194244
,154180

191633
265431
146120
882.90
154238
[122243
76332
90808
23537
147877
1753341
105646
83243
135877

87639

59649
66252
843391

1 46543|
118440
1335411
75166
|34235|

77121
30041
66931

796.77

16182

fit

¥

Index

No.

67818
1789.07

1

118922
178543
145232
137243
34724
27801
[123744
192535

1

91137
168742
1937411
153940
190243)
2592.76

145940)
87130

153841
[1227.72

75823
98340
|23448
147540
173930
1105338

825.99

133873

869.43

59232
65873
83890

116229
33447
74736
34196
76936
29851
66337

79873

Sept
17

16104

Year
age

byproO

Index

No.

51036
54044
82024
143028
126894
30892
20422
16929
92880
67638
69854
48889
157851
104142
659.97
319U4
35032
70240
32940
71891
67835
64942
202.96
118334
89933
81811,
64035
111148,

68037,
47035
45240
73134
1356.70
109821
124192
66025
Z773B
57433
24948
57145

61949

Year

.282.

12752

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Wed
Sept

24

toy
1
)

dunge

%
!

Tee 1

Sq*

23.

xd afl.

tofto

WteL
1986

to due

!

Britts* tiiuwari

2; 5-15yean 13L04 -131 13945 — 9J9

3 Over 15 years..— 13731 -168 159.45 — 1045

4 intjetiwteSw.
|

15137 -139 15342 — 8.90

5 Allitcds —

.

12937 -139 130.72 — 964

fodu-Udksd
111 A -435 111 M

7 Over 5 years msz -0.80 113.43 — 263

8 Anslocks -0.73 114-M

9 MeatmALaiH- 11363 +027 33333 — 761

10 Frettrance 8364 i
-028 8368 — 466

AVERAGE CROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Wed
S«t
24

Tbs

V
Year

fe
(OpRj

1

Brttftli Government
Low 5 yean 945 927 9.90

2 Cofedn 15 ytara._ 1021 9.99 1811
3 1023 1061

10.77
1012
10694 Medkan 5 years. 1L08

5 Coupons 15 ye»? 1065 1031 1044
6 25 years.. 1819 1040 1013
7 High 5 years.— 1L16 1065 3DJ3
8 Coupon 15 years. 20.74 1033 1037
9 25 yews 3A29 1003 3827
10 Irredeemables 1 1043 966 9.73 .

U
lode*-Linked

inflat'll rate 9% 5yrc~. 460 4.41

r^“
86

12 Inflat'll ratt 5% OrerSyrs... 365 360 06
13 Inflafn rate 10% 5yrs... 3M 362 06
14 Infllfn rate 10% Qw5y«... 349 343 06

,

15 Dein A 5 yean. 1060 1063 "U29
16 Lawn 15 years-

—

U20 1124 1124
17 25 years 1127 1130 3139

16 U42 U.99 1 1247

^Opening index 16076; 10 am 1606.9; 11 am 16072; Non 16081; 1 pm 16054; 2 pm 16064; 3 pm 1605.4; 330 pm 1604J; 4 pm 1603.9.

t Flat yield. Highs and lows record, base dates, values and cwBOtuem changes are published in Saturday issues. A new lot of constHuemj

Is avaltable from the Publishers, the Financial TmtM, Bracken House, Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY. price 15p, by post 28p.

secondary issues to provide most
of the interest
Semportex attracted persistent

speculative buying and improved
throughout the session to close 13
higher at 230p, while fteshbake
continued their recent good run
and put on 4 to 106p. Elsewhere, J.
E. KngUad dipped 5 to 48p on
farther consideration of the man-
agement buyout of its Mosspack
subsidiary and the capital reor-
ganisation which leaves Ur P. D.
Kempln with a near 30 per cent
stake in the company.
Grand Metropolitan made early

progress and touched 413p on
news that it is close to agreeing
the sale of its US cigarettes and
tobacco subsidiary Liggett, but
later eased back to close
unaltered on balance at 408p- The
Liggett news also stimulated good
demand for Bata, 13 higher at

553p, and Ratfcmaaa Intenaattenal,
which moved up 4 to 146p, after

151p.

Siebe fall afresh
Siebe remained a depressed

market, falling 25 farther to 770p
making a loss 115p since announ-
cing a £225m rights issue to partly
fand the proposed acquisition of
Robertshaw Controls of the US.
Elsewhre In the miscellaneous
industrial sector, Stcetlcy, reflec-
ting comment on the half-year
figures, reacted 10 to 48Sp. Disap-
pointing Interim results prompted
a fall of 12 to 135p in James Wilkes,
while Macfaiiane gave up 7 to 131p
for a similar reason. Welleeme,
the subject of persistent buying
over the past week or so on the
prospects of is anti-Aids vaccine,
encountered profit-taking and fell

10 to 200p, but Nash Industries
featured a rise of 23 to 63p, .after

88p. on news ofMr D.' G: Newton’s
1545 per cent stake in the com-
pany and bis appointment to the
board. Gestetaer, bought recently

on bid hopes, reacted 4 to lMp.
Securiguard, a good market of
late, eased a Raw pence to 128p,
following the company's confirma-
tion of acquisition talks with a
private cleaning group. Hawtal
Whiting eased 5 to 465p after the
interim results, but Robertson
Research were noteworthy for a
rise of 8 at 103p. Leading issues
ended on a dull note. Glaze settled
13 lower at 952p, while Beecham
gave up 4 to 401p and Beets
finished 3 lower at 218p.
Julianas fell 3 to 47p following

tiie disappointing results, but
GBA attracted renewed specula-
tive support and closed a couple
of pence better at 51p. Elsewhere
in the Leisure sector. Pineapple
moved up 5 more to 65p.
The withdrawal of US support

left Jaguar 10 cheaper at 523p; the
shares had also attracted domes-
tic interest recently following
favourable comment ahead of the
impending launch of the new XI
saloon. Raver eased a couple' of
pence to 30p awaitingtoday's half-
term statement. Components also
trended lower with Lucas 7 off at
49Bpu Jonas Weedhead eased 2 to

TOp following the annual meeting.
Distributors, however, provided a
buoyant feature in F. G. Gales
which advanced 0 more to a year's
peak of 90p; the interim results
are scheduled for October 8
Advertising and associated

counters provided a number of
noteworthy movements. Foremost
was USM-qnoted Trade Promotion
Services which were marked 49
higher to 210p as major minority
shareholders British Jewellery
and Giftware Federation revealed
that it bad received an approach
from EMAF for its 28 per cent
stake in TPS. EMAP A closed a
couple of pence dearerat 135p. In
contrastyCharles Barker dipped 7
to 133p reflecting disappointment
with the mid-term statement
Further consideration of dire-

lustitutions. Paper/Printings
again highlighted McGorqiudale
which advanced another 13 to
258p, after 260p, following news
that the Monopolies Commission
had cleared the bid from Nsrtaa
Opax; the latter were unchanged
at 145p.
Leading Properties moved

higher in thin trading with MEPC
closing 6 dearer at 323p in
response to Press comment, while
Land Securities hardened a cou-
ple of pence at 316p. Elsewhere,
Ssuthcud Sfadhna continued to
reflect development prospects
with a fresh gain of 3 to 171p.
Trafferd Park firmed 5 to 23Sp in
reply to the preliminary results
and Gauntry aud New Town put on
2 to lllp following US acquisition
details. Warnford Investments
appreciated 15 at 0S5p after
demand in a thin market Gsnudls
Estate Agents eased a couple of
pence to 285p despite the doubled
interim dividend payment and
higher first-half profits.

Textiles continued to respond to
selective takeover specala(jon.
Tbe session's major recipient
proved to be Lister which adv-
anced 9 to 119p amid fresh chatter
that ICTa sizeable bolding in the
company may be up for sale.
Buyers also returned for Robert EL
Lswe, 12 up at 162p.

Although the Tokyo market was
closed on Tuesday for the Autum-
nal Equinox holiday, Far Eastern
oriented issues continued to make
the running among Investment
Trusts. Fleming Javanese
Improved 12 more to 707p, while
Balllie Gifford Japan, 4Mjpa and
Drayton Japan, 7Q0p, advanced 6
and 9 respectively. TR Natural
Resources rose 8 to 133p as Wood
Mackenzie, acting on behalf of
various investment clients, bid
140p per share for 54m sharks,
representing just under 10 per
cent of the equity;

Lasmo Better
Renewed arbitrage buying and

a firm trend in oil prices following
a decline in US crude stocks
figures helped the oil majors
register farther gains, albeit in
rather thin trading. BF and 8heD
moved up 7 apiece to 677p and
917p respectively. LASER) opened
a shade easier at 108p, reflecting a
generally poor Press reception
given to the sharply reduced half-

.

year profits and the interim
dividend omission but picked up
on "cheap” buying and renewed
bear closing to end the day 5 up at
115p. Ultramar, where Ron Brier-
ley's EEP Securities recently
increased its interest to 132 per
cent, eased a shade to 148p. while
minor profit-taking left rumoured
Ud target1CGasa few pence offat
4B5pu Among the secondary issues
iFefraNl-c&iUfe-mMfRrpressureand
equalled the 1986 low of30p prior
to closinga net 8 cheaper at 32p on
news of the proposed £6m rights

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option

CALLS PUTS

OcL JWL Ate. OcL ten. Ate.

AUcd Lyons 300 IS 25 37 8 12 17
(*305) 330 b 13 22 33 35 40

360 2 7 12 50 63 65

BJP. 550 130 145 157 1 4 8
1*675) 600 » 100 120 2 9 17

650 40 62 83 13 23 35
-700 11 33 55 37 47 55

Cots. GoM 460 97 102 122 3 U>r 15
(*550 500 58 75 92 6 20 30

550 23 48 65 27 40 50
600 7 27 40 62 72 82

CowenMs 220 71 _ 1
(•287) 2V0 51 — — 1 —

260 30 42 51 2 6 11
280 18 31 39 9 14 17
300 7 20 26 19 23 27

0ml Union 260 23 _ 4
(*2791 280 12 22 31 15 17 20

300 5 12 22 30 33 36
330 1 7 15 57 57 57

CftteA Wire 275 40 _ lh
(•304) 300 18 36 42 8 146 20

325 6 19 a 25 30 37
360 2 10 17 45 47 SO

Oisdnen 600 130 1*7 _ _
(•7151 630 80 — — 4 —

700 30 — — s — —
G-E.C. 160 17 26 30 4 6 9
(•132) uo 6 15 19 U 14 16

200 6 10 » 30 30

Gnnd Met. 355 SI __ 1 _
MU) 360 65 70 4 7

382 3J 5
390 — 45 52 15 20
420 10 30 38 25 30 33

lJC-1. too 200 227 _ 2 4MOW 950 iSO 180 187 3 a 12
1000 102 132 140 7 15 23
urn 64 94 M0 15 ja 37
uoo 27 60 77 40 so 57

Land See 300 21 31 40 4 6 8
(•316) 330 6 u 26 19 20 22

360 2 8 13 4b 46 4b

Marta A Spec. 180 20 29 36 1 2 5
(197) 200 7 17 22 81, 12 14

220 Vi 9 13 25 27 29

SMI Ton. 000 127 150 165 2 9 13
l*V15) BH 85 Z13 130 7 17 27

900 40 85 100 15 32 45
950 lb 50 67 45 57 77

Trafalgar Hmse 240 45 53 62 1 4 8
(•282) 260 27 35 44 lh 7 14

280 15 23 30 7 17 24
300 6 12 a 20 29 36

Octon No, Mar Jml No* Mar Jen.

Lufdiwj 200 23 29 35 5 12 15
(•215) 218 U _ 12

220 20 24 22 27
236 v* — — 25
240 12 16 __ 35 40
255 » — — 43 —

(Won No*. Feb. May Nw Feb May

Brit Am 420 38 55 6S 13 n 78
(*435) 460 17 33 45 35 40 47

500 7 HO 32 70 73 77

BAT MS 390 63 7H 87 4 7 10
(•455) 420 40 58 66 8 18 22

460 18 JO 40 30 33 37

Bwdays 460 43 60 70 6 U 17
1*487) 500 22 38 52 23 30 T9

550 6 17 27 63 65 70

BriLTefncam 180 15 23 29 5 10 13
(•106) 200 5 U 18 17 22 24

220 2 5 13 35 36 »
CteDnry SdiueMes 160 21 30 34 3 7 10

(-177) ISO B 15 18 9 13 16
200 3 9 26 27

6s*M» 300 33 40 S3 5 u 17
(*3231 330 13 23 33 16 23 27

360 A 9 22 40 43 45

Inperlal Gr. 300 85 1>2

(•383) 330 5b
1*T

360 28 — — 7 — —
Ladbroke 300 60 72 1 ib
1*356) 330 33 45 93 3 10

360 13 25 33 15 18 25
390 5 9 18 35 40 45

LASMO 100 19 27 5 8
(*113) 110 12 20 27 11 13 15

120 8 IS 21 lb 20 23
130 5 9 14 25 28 30

Option Sep Dec Mar Sep Dec Mar

Be*dam 330 72 88 _ 1 4 _
1*401) 360 42 58 68 1 6 a

390 12 35 40 l«i 17 22
420 o>. 23 33 22 36 42
460 0* 12 17 60 67 67

Boots 2D0 20 27 35 1 3 7
(*218) 220 Ol] IB 26 Z>I 12 17

240 0*2 9 15 22 27 27
260 Vi 5 7 42 46 47

BIN 280 U 33 « 1 10 17
300 33
307 1 17 15 23
330 — — 17 — — 53

Bans 700 30 55 65 1 15 20
1*725) 750 1 30 40 30 43 48

800 1 15 25 80 80 83

8)*e Ode 500 63 78 87 1 5 9
(•563) 550 13 43 58 l«a 18 23

600 M 20 30 40 40 43

De Beers 650 120 130 155 4 12 23
1*5760) 700 70 100 125 4 25 38

750 20 65 99 5 45 65
800 6 45 66 40 80 95

OtaH 300 54 64 74 1 2 3
(•354) 330 24 34 46 1 7 14

360 1 20 28 8 20 28

GKM 240 23 0*4 _ _
(*264) 260 3 24 HI 2 14 18

280 1 13 26 90 24 27
300 1 7 IB 39 43 44
330 (Hi 4 Vi 69 70 70

Oaxo 900 55 no 4 35
(9521 950 10 75 i?n 5 57 75

1000 2 52 w to to Ito

1050 3 37 72 102 120 140
UOO 2 25 152 160 —

Hnwon US 54 _ 1
(•189) 150 38 — _ 1 — —

160 2Si 35 39 1 Z Vi
180 V* IV

i

74 Wy 6 9
200 «* Vi M 12 16 19

*wwr 390 135 _
St»

(•523) 420 US 122 _ 0»e 2 —
460 65 85 UO 1 B 13
500 25 52 70 9. » 28
550 1 25 45 30 42 50
600 0* 12 27 BO to to

Thom EMI 420 so 65 77 4 10
C4W> 460 10 35 4b a 15 20

300 0*1 15 27 35 40 40

550 0«J 7 12 85 to to

360 4ft 60 73 1 4 8
(*4Q5) 390 18 m 50 1 U 15

420 1 25 35 17 27 30

Odum

FT-SE
Mn
C1MW

1525
1550
1575
1600
1625
1650 •

1675
17ft)

SepL OcL Nor. Dec. Sol ^0CL No*. Dec.

to 100 iis
'

__ ‘
i 9 —

58 80 93 _ 2 13 16 —
35 65 73 . —

.

9 22 25 —
17 <9 vt 75 13 32 37 42

6 38 43 60 30 42 50 55

2 28 33 52 50 60 65 72

l‘l 18 28 45 75 80 85 92

1 U 18 37 100 105 108 112

bock to S432 before steadying to

close little changed on balance at

$834. Platinum held relatively

steady all day around the J806
level-

Gold shares opened on a quietly

mixed note but came under

increasing pressure as the day

wore on. A static Financial Band
choked off any substantial Johan-

nesburg support; while renewed
profit-taking was reported from

London and Continental oper-

ators. Late in the day dealers
reported modest American
Interest but thin proved insuffi-

cient to produce any major recov-

ery trends in the leading issues

which closed at, or around their

lowest levels. The Gold Mines
Index retreated 87 more to 3393,

a two-day decline of 187
South African Financial* also

gave ground
,

with “ Amcsal
"

finally 10 cheaper at 565p and De
Beers 7 lower at 525p. .

UK-domiciled Financials did
little more than drift easier in line

with bullion and the trend lu
domestic equities. Oea—lidated

Geld Fields and RteTlntoZinc lost

a few pence apiece at 553p and

632p respectively.

Traded Options
Traded Options attracted 18,723

^SSS-jSsa can*

iml8 The expuy ofthe Septonber

•erics gave the usual boost to

badness, notably lu Hanssn Treat

SEhScoi^ed urn**
of which were transacted m the

September 180*8 Hanson Decem-

heraoo calls were also wasted

£d Started 998 trades. AUvely

and erenly^»lM«»d buriro
developed ter Dost* which

recorded L784 calls and
I L373

puts, while Jaguar accounted for

LQi7 and SOB put*.

Traditional Options

• First Dealings
Sept 85 Oct 8 Od 29

e Last Dealings

Oct S Oct 17 Oct 31
• Last Declaration
Dec 18 Jan 8 Jan 22

• For Settlement
Dec 29 Jan 19 2

For rate indications see end q

f

Unit Trust Service

Call options were taken out
in European Ferries, Hansen
Treat, GlanfieM Lawrence,
Ventiand, M.Y. HeWin*s, Ice-

land Frozen Feeds, Aronson,
Seud Difltasbk, Buckleys
Brewmy, FarWale, Richard-
ses Westgarth, Lasmo, Bqiam,
Cfrrfr on, KWaV Syi»<m,
Burns-Andersen, North Kal-

gurli and Cranite. No puts
were reported, but a double
option was transacted in

North KalgmU-

yesterdays active stocks

“Sir’'ST" ^35-

ST U-r g*
«3 +13 McCotwmtele 258

158 +12 SwAIHawce - 679
Gtscrai AccMcfrl 820 - 7 SwMghEfects J&l
Brand M«rofxd)tau_ 408 — WtHcune- 200

GRE 784 - 9 Wlnpey (GeorgrL

Stock
AbtieyUfr
BAT lofts

Barrati Devpts -J.

t Aedfteot

208

tor's
duoge
+ 9
+13
- 9
+ 1*9
-10
+ 4

TUESDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS

Stock
ICl.

nol or

Glaxo

BrttAuwtoBt-.
RTZ.
ApptedorotAAp)
nwOrcte
fClHrae based on price at seiuuwloe.

15
14
M
12
12

“BS
recorded

toy's

in Stock Exdwngc Official List
No. of Man's. tor's

dose
£U

change
BriteR

ctege. dose
325

dsnge
-2

965 —7 LASMO 12 no -7
436 -12 Barratt Dees 11 146 -4
634 -5 11 405 -3
Z30 +5 Con. Gold Fids 10 553 -4
566 -58 WCIAWIW....^- 30 210 -5

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Foods
Corporation^ Bom, and Fnielpi Bondi

.

FlamcM t Properties.

(Ms;

Mines.
Other*.

Rises fib Sane
2 108 3
17 10 42
181 331 ijn9
98 115 367
17 10 79
0 1 13

22 73 90
40 91 63

Totals. 377 747 X676

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
NEW KICKS (32}

MKMCAKS p) AotaM. CMS
tnUHHSa Q| Butt PEWtopintnU. Cstehwd
SabtfK UfiMtasGrow. STOKES CULadtes Frhh.
ELECnaCMSfl) NEC Carp. EMCMEEMIIfi O]
C»tJ0 Eiw. Fernsm FmUake Foods, Sonmor-
tt*. nwusniMts a) Nash ims. hotors oj
Guts tF- GJ. NEWSPSPEKS (]] News latL Spec.

(Hr. RAFCT (3) Home (Robert), Do. HN A, McCor-
(Modale, Trade PnmaUim, WPP Grow. Flier.
BmrO) SMhand Smftm. SHirniMOl Ctatfe-

soo CHoncri. TEXTILES P) Lm CftatNBrt HJ.
nwrafn+MChaiteta AMteGMeraiFkaA. JMrtw
lav, Ceim Smhi la*, la*, ia Smcm, ZaunVnm% Fadfic Assets Trust, TR them
tawm Hmq 8 Thoaptoa. HVGRSCAS

DLL Indheape. HUES (2) ForsKk.
Pxrinw Mining & Euria.

NEW rows (23)mn FUNDS (6) Troas. 3pc 1991. CoMerskw
lOge 1998 Coonrsiw 2008 Trtas. Btzpc
2007, Trtas. fee 2009, Tieas. 2fee A. AME8-
KAHS (1) BASIX Cap, CAIUUHAIH (1) Mo
Atgon. BANKS (2) Metwry ImL Da 6pc A Cn*.
CHEMICALS (1) Marram. STORES (2) Froocb
CWUte Goodmpr Bros. ENfifNEERmS 07
Ned (Jams). INDUSTRIALS (1) Rwco HhNen (Jams). INMISTRIALS (2) Ipeco Hhte.
WSURANCEfDStgri-Burrinjcnes-LOSUUEO)
MaftwOewloMiluiL PAPER(1) Bariev (Dmrits).
FR8FERTY (I) lHw PfapMes. OHS (4) ELF
OK 12Vpe LK. FlWd 08 Petrocan, Sm (UK)

CALLS 1 PUTS

Option No*. Feb. May Nor. Feb. May

MUbnd Bk 500 to ion uo 2 7 u
(*567) 553 45 60 75 12 18 27

600 18 30 38 37 42 47

P. Aft 460 62 78 2 5
1*520) 500 23 43 50 6 IS 25

550 8 22 33 38 48 53
600 2 — 88 —

Ran) 160 20 26 34 4 7 10
(*172) 180 8 14 20 12 14 17

200
.

3 8 11 30 30 32

R.T-Z. 550 90 100 5 16 _
(•632) 600 45 65 to 15 30 40

650 20 40 55 37 52 65
700 8 21 77 85

Vaal Reds 60 271, 29 a 1 2 3*,
1*5851 70 lWj 22 % 5 7

80 10 16 W, 9 10*2
90 4* 10 13 10*, 14 16

Tr. l»i% 1991
1*002)

102
104
106

Ik
oX i*

&
a 44 s

108 0ft 0A t* 6 6*1 7
TrJLH.% 03107 11D

il
M 4*« 2** 34 44

(HOT) 112 2* 3A 4 54 54
114 !/•

$
21} ». 5}1 6fi

116 0*7 2L 7 7A a
118 0J, l! BH 9 94

•U#deri|ta8 wewRf P»k*-

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
No*. Feb. *47.

Series VoL Last VOL Last VoL law Stock

GOLD C *380 5b 60 __ _ _ *433
COLD C S400 2 44A 73 52 — _ IS

GOLD C 5420 48 77-20 34 40 21 SIB
gold c 5440 24 2D 23 30 —
gold c 5460 2U 1250 35 2350 22 33 SB

GOLD C S480 24 780 — *— 100 22
GOLD P S390 10 3-90 — — 10 13
GOLD P $400 115 6 65 15 — St

GOLD P S420 9 128 14 2150 — — m

lec. Ma*. laoe

SILVC *500 SO 110 5592
S1LVC 5550 Ml 65 — —
SILVC 5600 18 36 ID 70 *•

StLVC S650 — — 30 40 — St

STLV P 5600 24 2D __ St

BFLC FL350 — 11 230 — —
S/FLC FL230 183 6.40 17 920 _
I/FLC a23S 41 4J0 _ 1 880
S/FLC FL240 189 2.90 24 5 m
S/FLC FL24S 50 MO 53 350 ss

S/FLC FL220 52 250 41 4.9DA m>

S/Fl C FL225 42 3-90 13 680 st

S/FLP FL230 245 6 30 880 _ f
Ss

S/FL P FI235 155 880 ss

S/FL P FL275 20 4350 — — — — •

0O. Apr.

ABN C nsao 247 4-30 82 2050 12
ABN P FI540 165 450 73 950 17 Af

A£GN C
AEON P

FUOO
FL90

117
75

3
0-90

19 7J0 10 U FU0050
rill

AH C a90 161 6 29 9 1
FL95 65 2.90 56 580

AKZO C FU50 532 4 169 950 38
FU50 387

£3
294 UO 128 ss

AMEV C FL80 40 19 230 3 480
FL75 35 150 8 2.90AMROC

AMRO P
FL105
Fl.110

106
284

080A
13-70

114
3

450 12 580 FL9UQ
ELSV C FL220 22 750 FUEMELSV P FL220 15 880
GIST C
GIST P

FL50
FL56

42
231

1.40
7.70

329 380 48 5.70 FL49J0

HEIN C moo 237 SL60 14 820 FU78

. njojoHOOG C
FU80
FUOO

67
475 ^ *

75 850 — ~
647 £20 1M

KLM C
KLM P

FI .45

FL45
292
346

250
080

158
11

450 18 600
380

R86JD
NEDL C
NEDL P

FL170
FI-180

65
2

880
5.40 13

FU7650

NATH P
FLBO
FIJB5

121
1

4JL0
350

13
47

650 — — FL82.70

PHIL C
PHIL P

FL50
H55

736
175

400
£40

413
106

6 175 1M FL53-7D

RD C
RD P

FL210
FL200

1324
338

2.90
120

713
180

8.90
410

255 13J» FL207

ROBE P
UNIL C
UNIL P

FL90
FL500
FI480

274
285

880
550

3

94
100

15GA

24
14

29
57
1

11

2-70
5LS-®

36
17B

FL93

a4«jo
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:

A^A*
38990

(MBd CoCd P=Prt

BASE LENDING RATES
%

CBjkR* Safas) ThB
CtylierdkHsBMiu. 10

CWeaWefe*. ID
Caraa.BtE.East 10
CwoWaatCmL^. ic

CttebaMTaLM 10
C+apeafeeBa* *36

CjpnoPopibrBk la
DaxanUnrie— 10

EqwtBrt TstC^pk 10
Enter TraaLM IQij

Fteucklifiw.Sec— 10
Fltsltet.Fc.e»f il
RtUNaLSec-Ud 31

eSototfMng&CB^ 10

RabertFraser4Ptn_ U
GrintosBari $10

e Gates Ihtei io
e Has6rasBank___ 30
heriote&G«iT«_ ID
HM Steed j3D
C-KaaeACo jg
Hoogkoag& Skaagh* U
toneiefiCttim m,
UoxhBate io

•totWesRBcUd. lfl

MeghralSSaroUd 10
MtMand Bate 10

n HagjaGnsdefl_^_ uj

MntCreACon

HeBtodte
fotouIGMB
Nttfttstnfea

RriteroBaak

Nonrich GblT
PKFkas.lnll

PmkteriTnsI

LRapteel&Si

Roriarghe G

IMBkdSca
RqalTaCbCa

Tr

UDTMetw
DdttdBkoll

IMMHM
Wok* ffo

WWttfflUjL

Yorkshire Ba

• Heaters o
Utoses Cam

TapTher-e
notice 9J2
mooo+

denes

Wr%W0S5.
I Demand
Morigage 13



OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

Sack Site, Ugh law Lad Qag.
(Hadf)

Continued from Page 37

Penlfer .66

P«pE*-W|
PWBe 1.12

Pfirnm
Rimma. 1to
Prurta -£0a
PttmcAm
PtSwt
PcCate 48
Ptortfl 1.04

pwa .12
«V>Ej|k>run*
PKyMfl
Port*
Powcfl
PowlK
PreCot .12

PrfldLg
Priam
PriccCc
PrtneMd
Prtronx
ProgCB 08
PtosfT r 1 J20

PrfflUa 70
PrvLM 8*
PunS* J»
QMS
Onsdnt
OuekCh .42

Oueaun
Quod4
Guirtee

RAX -0M
RPM 62
R*J3v»
R«WT
Radian
Rngm
Ruw 1.08

RnyEn .24

RcdiCr
Rawing
Recant
HaAnL20b
Hwoin
RMVH
RgcyB 20
Regaa .18
Raiiab
RpAuM M|
Reuietl.ibe
flauerrt ,40e
Reyfly, 10

Rfxxle* 92
Rndtn
Ric«l
RigsNs 1 M
RoadSvi.10
RWNug 06
RotoVaa
RjpCmS
RowSW
Rooms 60
ROyPlm 1

15 15

9% 8 11-16

IS? ^37% 37
*% 34%
3% 3
»« w%
<2 Iff,3 "ft

S' s
34*2 341,

7 7
«» *
161, 15
31 301,

241,

11U ii

3% 3

*5 32%

121* 12
351* 34%
Iff* «%
23 22%
2«« 23>*

St 5$
*% 9%

131; 13
17i« 17
4 37*

Iff, W*

15
8%- %

461,
3

7

25*2 + 1
33,+ 1,

241,- 1*

»% + »%
W,+ %

a=i
34*J + >4

7 + %
*4

„
18 - 1*

30b
2
TO + %
as - i*

11 - %
31,- 1,

34 +1
4

1S1,

35
101*- V
221*- 1,

24S* +1%

W + 1

B%- ’I
131*+ lj

,

171,

4+1*
Wi+ %

R R
139 67*

18 45 1«i*

10 277 9%
367 41,

15 TO 8%
3 3

» 328 SO*,

15 ioau3ff*
2801 15- 18

20 24 231*

14 S3 9
18 7 21

«*
139632 24
74 835 9%

153 5’,

18 14 13%
30 4>*

129 «i,

ISO 2 181*M «,
132043 33>,

12 U W|
481 Bi*

22 44 163,

11*209 321,

171104 3X%
10 U',

243 5>«

2073 M3*
3236 T5f

78 19 2ff*

5 426 55,

(9* ff*+ «,

16% 181*

»1 • .
4 41,- 1*

8% 6%
2% 3 + %

33i; 337, + 7*

29 30 + 7i*

H* 1 IS-IS + i,

23 231, +
8% 8%- %

21i, 211* + 1,

221, 2a, -1
89, 99,+ 9,

S’, 51,
.

131, 1S% “ ’«

4% 49,- %
8 8-1*

161, 16% + %
43% 431?+ %
329, 3314+ %
«% 18b
s% 67,- <4

161* I8I4

30% 32*4+1
33U 33>i- <4

11«4 11*4 .
47, 5*4+ 7,

13>t «% + !%
7% Vf %
Vi

,5% 5%- %

SFE
smsy
Safaedt M
Sateen 170
Sanaa
SlJudw
StPauhiUO
SriCpt
SanBar
SamFa.8Ba
ScanOp
ScuTn
Sdtarar 82
ScMntA .44

SetUte
sca«
So.pH 80
SaaQal
Saanaia
SeemFr
SacTag
SEEQ
SeEbat .60

SettBne JB
Samcn
Sensor JD5

SWMar .08

Smear .88

SnuFrct
SuOata .«
ShrMad .80
Shwmti 184
SW^i .16

Siionay* .14
ShooSo
StflmA* .24

SUleoii

SilieooS
Sflttvai

Stlacctxs

Sittec

Sdnptos JS8

StoOtac
Geteis
SWfipor .08
SnWnl
SodMV 192
Soayta
Sottadi
SoftwA
SonocP M
SCarNi .96

SoHaqp
SOMFn J2
SOM .68

Sovran .10
Sovran 138
Spaedys
Spam,

.

spaced jar

Spn«
sensor
Staffifd .20

Sandy 1.08

SMMtc

Sake Wgh law
vm

41 90 27, 29,K Si I
46 687 22% 22

s s
H 102 77, 79*
18 926 Iff, 177,
24 Z75 18% Iff,W 3 2%

88 IB W
28*120927 28%
9x351 58 ' 57
IS 78 5% 59,

281206 2B12 27%
1S'x179339*x 387,
9 720 77, 7%

10 8 S
11 1 25 2S
15 87 9% 87,

.21 74 17*4 16%
422 171, 169,

18 273 36*2 3S%
46 259 5% 5

22» 3% 2%
31 175 82% 81

81 % %M 12634 15 .14%
19 51 30 35

961*16 1%
396 13-16 1 VV

3 2 15% 14%
291371 23>, 22%

10 6% 6
8W 9% «%

4082 111* io%
21 712 21% 2li*

3 Z% 2%
17 230 16% 1B%
19X825 327, 33%
0 490 49% 46%
18 261 15 159,

8 51 7% 87,
271263 25% 24%
13 80 13% 13%
M 627 31% - 30%

265 3% 3%
12 11% 11%

•M 20 11 10%
18 60 13 12%

107 7 8%
10 2» 14% 14%
20 13 121, 11%
18 261 14% 13%

2 8% 8%
27 530 3 213-16
9 «2 58% 5B
12 68 21 20%

« 8% 8%
11 199 10% 16%

60 38% 38%
14 278 45% 45
28 22 3% 3%

340 18% 18%
11 74 22% 221,

49 322 7% 7%
10 380 38), 3S%
21 296 IB 15%

25 4% 4%
20 87 11% 11
25 19 10% 8%
225486 9% 9

413 9% 9%
U 13 40% «%

148 11% 11

7%+ %
!£•' %
16%
3 + *4

16
26*,- %
57%+ %

7%+ %
6
25
87,- %
17%+ %
17-1,
35%- %
5%
3% + %

82%+ %
Z%+ %
14%+ %
36 +1
1%- %

1VW
M%
23 - %
8%
9%

11 - b
21% + %
3%+ %

18% + %
32%+ %

13%+ %

r-t
11%
TO,- b
f;i5
14%- %
11 %.- %
M%+ %

P + 1-18

58%+%

30; s

3 1 *
2214- %

Mi'
157,- %
4%+ %
1I%+ %
10»4

9%- %
^--5.

SJwtnf .72
SUM
Stratus

StrwbCUMb
Strykar
SuOanis SB
Guama
ewnttfl .12
SunCM
SunMad
Sumnte 1
SupSkys
Suprtm
SymbT
Syncor
Synach
Syntrex
Syseon* Jo
SyAaoc
ffpofal

SysJnW
Sysant .08

TCAs .18
TCHY8
TacVlv
Tawten
Tandon
TeCam
TeonaaOB
Tuteo
TtemAs
TsJPtua
TotecnJ Jt
Teivld
Talaba
Teboons
TermCX
TherPr
Tharmd
ThnM .78
ThouTr

ToUSy
TrukAu
TrtStBT

TnadSy
20Cnlns .23
Tywni 04

USLK -80

UTL
Ungmn
unia*
UnNad 114
UnPlatr

UACtTW <04
UBAnz .72

UBAUk t

OBCot 1J»
UFnOrp
UFstFet 4»
UGrdn t«4l
UPiefld

US AAt
US BCS .80

Sites Low

14 67 33% 33
10 13 21 20%
14 5W 24% 23%
8 62 5% S%

5 11 11

132606 19% Iff*

9 18 87, 0%
381950 23% 23
13 401 39% 38%
M 185 34% 33%
12 3505 23% 22%

161 3 7-M 3 5-16

23 877 8% ff,

253654 4% 4%
24 tOB 11% 11

11 138 32% 31

21 30 14% 13

7 17* 17,

29 40 12% 12%
833 8% 7%
188 11% 11

20 112 3% 3%
13 34 13% 13%

525 7% 7%
7 152 87* 8%
13 98 10% 8%
15 113 15% 16

T T
26 61 16% 18
451418 19% 18

W 2 Z

29 2188 357, 34%
an 3 s%

32 3 15% 15%
12 21 118% 118%
Tl 1184 6% 8
392681 24% 23%

479 7% 7

38 345 44 41%
122 V, 2%

20 98 ff* 9%
33 320 24% 24

20 2% 2%
150 3% 2%
85 23% 22%

12 293 34% 34%
342 3*4 3

13 25 3-18 %
74 14 23 21%
821 32 Iff, 15%
1571105 11% .11

85 290 9% 9
253 18% 18%

24 SIS 26*4 d

- U U
9 34 28 25%
« 229 17% 17%

2606 8% 77,

12 204 13% 13

13 129 38 35%
16 278 38 35%
34 1949 Iff, 18

15x141 32 31%
3 5% 5

8 371 28 27%
10 25 S', 3
11 502 34% 33

89 83 5% 51*

11 90 18% 157,

73 8, 2% i

I 91188 231, 22%

»%+ %
20%24+%
81.

11 - %
Iff,- %
8%- %
23%+ %
39%+ %
34%+ %a + %

35-18 - %
8 + \

45-w+v
11%+

%

32 +1%
14 + %
17,“ %

’ST”
T^+%

S4 "?
9% - %
W%

W%
W%- %

“Sl-’i

116% +2
6%+ %

24 + %
7% - %

42 -1
2*+ %
97*+ %
34% + %

a-
1

*
s%+ %
s%+ %
%-Vl

25
15%- %

V*M%- %
2S%- %

25% - %
17% — %
»4+ %
13 - %
W + %
36««- %
W%
317,- %
s%+ 5,

27%+ %
3%

S4i, + 1%
5%
18%+ %

25-18 - VM
23% - %

VU
VLSI
VMX
V8E JO
VMdLg .

VUFSL 1

VatNBaUO
VaINd 132
VaHn -40

Vttmrax
Vlcotp .12a

VtodalV-22*
VBdng
viratks

Vodavt
VoMd

WD 40 1.12

wmbro sa
WlkrTal
VMC 184
WFSL -80

WMSB* .40

Wavstk
Watte .40

WastFh
w«FSL
WMicTc
wanPb
WlHA
WitwC .60
ry,! if*imav
Wattn 1.0*

Wteal
HVWnilal.03
WUAL
WotsSa
WPmTriaO
WHanF
wmansr
WoarO M
Woodhd .00

Worttig*.4fl

Writer ISe
Wyman M

Xabac
Xhter
»dax
Ylnrfb JBZ

ZanWt .80

ZteBter.48a
ZkxiUt 144
Zttal

Zlyad
Zutdvn
zvflwa

V V
330 4% 4
219 9% 91*

403 3% 3>,

8 8 13% 13%
375413 3% 3%
7 178 24 23%

15 30 48 48
8 198 42% 41%

17 61 19% 18%
265 4% 4

-1513 14% M
11 45 5% 5%
W 21 18% 17%

860 65 58%
15 220 3 47,

71 19 18%

W W
18 18 24 23%
14x287 201, 20
45 205 ff, 5%
13 287 27% 28%
8 54 35% 35
7 952 18% IS,

170 7 7
24 68 15% IS*,

12 220 48% 48%
8 34 17 16%
135 12 6% 6%

1162 13% 13>,

11 238 20% 19
7 118 21% 21

117 154 S'* 3%
14 74 40% 40%

618 3% 3
11 1224 41% 40%
29 385 24i, 23%
31 2 20 20
13 387 45 44%

M2 ff* 9%-
70 6% 8 .

8 15% 15%
24 19 11 dlff*
18 872 26% 28%
22 2 6% 61*

2503 19% 19

X Y Z
262 MB 115-18

13B 5% 5%
822047 Iff, 16

182705 89 37%
21 515 24% 23%
9 10 17% 17

11 47 47% 47%
4 2% 2%

321 31* d 3%
88 122 22% 22

87 2 17,

4 - %
9% — %
8%
«%+ %
3%
24 * %
47% -1%

18%-. %
4%- %
14%+ %
5%
17%
60%-%

IS

a* + %
2ff« - %
5%+ %

887,+ %
35 - %
18% - %

1Sl+ %
4B%
«7,
6%
13%+ %

3%- %
40%
3%

41

15
6
15%.
Iff,- %
28% - %
8%+ %
W%+ %

1 15-18

5% — %

s%;5
24
17
47%+ %
2%+ %
3% - %
22 - %
17,- %

t Chief price changes
IjUINUUIN fln pence untess otherwise indicated)

ttJSTEK

BATInds
Bank of Scotland

BarrattDev
Cronfta

Gates (Frank GD)

.

Lister

MEPC
McCorquodale
Nashlnds
Somportex
TR Madurai Res_
Trade Prom Senr
Wimpey (Geo)

FALLS
453 +13 Tr UK 1991 EL02% -£%
435 +12 Trl3%W-03 02014 -£2
158 +12 Tr2%IL16A £94% -£1
65 +15 Barter (Queries) — 133 — 7
96+6 Brent Chemicals.-. 139-7
U9+9 Glaxo 952 -13
323 + 6 NEI 91-5
258 +13 Petranol 32-8
63 +23 Siebe 770 -25
230 +13 Steetiey 483 -10
133+8 United Scientific 160-8
210 +49 WeQcome 200 -10
208 + 4 Wilkes (J) 135 -12
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London, Frankfurt, New TSnk

Staying in ISTANBUL ?

Com{diiikeirtaiy copies of the Financial

Times are now available to guests staying

at the following holds in Istanbul:

EWAN- HILTON-SHERATON

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OP

-V.fv^L^teY
» :.ii

i

4

1

i
'nsCOMPmi; LMiTED

Warranto to Subacribe Shares of
Sftinlr Vp»wte-I»»

Secnritiea Cainpony, Limited
lamed in Coqjtmclion with an bane

ml
£20.000J»0 3% per cent. Notea

due 1891

Pnsautl to Cbnat 3 oftheMnmastdmd
30th Jne. 1986 ander wMdb ffe above war-

rams wb» «aed» notica te heretar gpta*
foBmm: _ /• .

L On 12xh September. 1966 the Bated
aTZHrecAmcrfttnCantpmriw*wl tom*ko
a free dtetrfbutim of diaia, of it, common
sock ta haretaoldwa of record nef 30th

Sotoaber. 1965, Japan time, at the rate or

0^1newtimresforaaduhareheld. The dale

cftaDcoTiMich nawpm, 14th November.
1966.

2. AaarttttHcf Rtthfreednlribotltai

ii

Warranto to Subecr3>e Shares of

GommOB Stock of tknuurhi
SwmriflHI OwniniiT.

I lmitoJ
laaoed m Caqjuoetiao with an lone

of
V& 630,000,000 Vi per cent. Bonda

doe 1993

FaznaattodSDieSorUMiMtninwntdaied
30th Jane, 1986 undo- which the above war-
rants were temd, notice i* herebj1 pwn xa

ioOowK
1. On 12th September. IBM the Beard

afDireetanoftheCorapuyrwolw} la neltr

a free dtetribatitni of shares of its common
tacit to sfcarrholden of record as of 30th

September, 1986. Japan time, at thenif of

(UB new shares for(sub shat* hehLThe date

ofhueofeach newshares i. Mill November,
1988.

2. Aji a result of such free distribution

the mtocripthteprice will be adjusted from

Tan L.159 pershare to Yen 1.12531 perduni
effective at {ram 1st October, 1986, Japan
time.

HACHETTE
CONFIRMATION OF 1986 RESULTS

Unfounded information concerning Society HACHETTE SLA. hat
recently resulted In publicly-made comments: the General Manage*
ment of the Group therefore wishes to maintain and confirm the
estimates of results which had been announced during the last
General Assembly, Le. over 200 million francs not including
appreciations and depreciations. To this figure approximately
200 million francs of appreciations should be added for the
fiscal year 1986.

It Is underlined that these figures take into account the estimated
results of/" Europe X Communication.”
The General Management of the Group wishes to stress the very
positive aspect, from the start of the 1986 fiscal year, of the
recent purchase of CURTIS CIRCULATION COMPANY. This
makes HACHETTE the first world press distributor and reinforces
its establishment in the American market, where the success of
“ ELLE-USA ” exceeds all estimates of sales and of advertising
revenue.
A more detailed communique will he published after the Board
Meeting of HACHETTE which will take place on 30 September
1988, to close the half-yearly accounts.
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12HaiA p/ a. 2?

In Stack Dk YU. E ICRIk Wgk In QnrPffT
26% W3! AAR 9 .44 1J IS 473 23% 29a 225. -1.W 2W. ADT at 17 50 2«S 3?* 34% +%
S«. 222* * flBI J 18 33 2*5 s®! s®7!

?f5
WU AGS 12 is 17% 17 171, +1,

I4 & «KA 256 2 10? Ml* 10?
S? 22* **2* . IS 800 SB*| 58% 871* —It

23% AMR p£87 to. 3 26 28 26 +%
,s» 10 ARX .711 63 11 Ml 11V 11 11V + %
*jh 23% ASA 2> 11 758 40V «% 38% -%
1SV SV AVX 11 268 1W| 10V IPi -V
32 225, AZP £72 9.18 2298 30 29V 29V +V» 265* AMLb 9 34 13 20 3407 4SV 44 44% -V

21 17 >222 26% 28% 26% -%
4.0 33 10 9% M -%
AS 15 2 7 Pi 7
94 128 20% 20 20V +%
18 11 87 C<0| £4% 24% +%
99 13 69 KV 14 14 -%

SB2ira 17% 17% +V
20 Pi 6% 6%

... , 1£ 91 15V 15% »V
35V 15V Adob {92.40 13. 27 18% W% 18V “V
16% 75, Advert. 12a a 10 281 13% 13% 13% +%
66V 43V AatnU £64 4.4 10 6220 90* 58 59% +1%
W1% 88% ArtL pfC£7Ba3J 100 B8<4 dflPi 88% "V
2*V 9% Afimnas-46 £1 7 3933 22V 22 23% +%
SV 2% Ailoon 50 40 3% 3% 3% -%
41% 28 AirPrdS.80 £3 83 1380 39% 34% 3*>, ~V
27% 18 AtitPrt .60 10 17 80 19V 19% 19% +•% .

2 % AIMoafll.QOc 139 13-32 1M2 13-32- K52
10% 7% AlaP dpi 87 8.8 77 10 97* S%
W7 78V AJaP pi 9.44 9.3 zlOO 102 102 ICC + %
84 68% A1BP jrf 128 92 2272001% 901, 90V ~%
22% MV AbkAb .16 .6 20 M34 (9% 19% 19% -%
25 ID*, Albno t .21 1.4 IS 29 15% 1Si« 19,
23V T3% AIBCuUEI 1.4 15 22 10% M% 15V +1
48% 27 AJCItsns.M 1.9 IS 264 44 43 43V -%
34% 22% Alcan .90 £5 1699 32% 32% 32% +%
40% 32 AtcoSU.24 11 18 906 40% 39V 40 +%

£7 948 3P| 301, 38% +7,
32 735 47 43% 45 -2%

1.5 15 29 1027* 102 1CB%-%
TO 4 29 28 29 + %
1.7 2750 20's 20 20% +V

49 M% 13% 14V +%
a 59V 591* SSI4 +%

33 W| AecoWdSO
14% 8 AcmeC .40

0* 6% AcmeE_32b
27% 17 AdsEx 1.90a

33% 16% AdfflMI .40

70% 127* Ad*Sys8ai
327* 14% AMD
17% 6% Adobe n
«% 13V Adob pt 1.84

In Suck
12

24% W% Btacfl •

2S>* 14% BUcND .40

£ 18 BMICftM
«V 9V BUhvlnl.-

O'w
Tf 3b On* RK.

Dfi. W. E 100, Hint In DanDon
32 273 137s 13% 13% + %

£5 13 1301 16% 1PB I® -V
SQ 13 117 a 23% MV '%
11 387 13% 13% 13% + V

27 AlexAlx 1

23V Atedr
77% AllflCp 1.541

25% AigCp ptt08
11% Alglnt .35)

Algln pfl 84)
AJg> PC144J

114
29
283*

191* 9%
95*2 39
537* 28% AJjQPw£92 ' 12 12 792 <7% <8% 47% +v
271* 16% AIUnGs.56 11 17 184 18% 18 18 -%
45i, IS; AlklPd 23 191 33% 32% 33% +7,
48% 36V AldSgml 80b 44 2214 41 40% 40% +%
114% 101% AMS pro 12 tt 20 102% 102=7 KB%+%
82 25% AfdStr *1.16 IS IB 2057M1% 80% 80% +%
10% Si* AlkJSup 580 a 7% 7% +%
6>* 2% AllteCh 373 3 2% 2%
40% 25V AJUC pi 1 25V 25V 25V
44% 27 AU.TL L98 52 11 94 37% 37 37% +7,
48% 31% Alcoa 1-20 12 1285 38 37% 37% -7a
16% 10b Am#*
321* Ifiij AmHes.27]
1ra % AmAgr
35 22 ABekr
IDS 531* ABrandLOS
521, 26% Aflrndwl
34% 281* ABtd p1£75
29 207g ABMM .00

36% 25% ABuaPr.78
91V 50% AmCatfl.90
78V 447. ACan p 3
25% 197* ACspB12D
33% 25V ACspC£73e
241* 14% ACMH n.15o

77s 3% ACemC
897* 48% ACyan 190
31% 20V AElPw £28
70% 40% AmExpl.36
37% 17 AFhml a .40

46V 27i* ACnCp 1.12

24 1Q1* AOnl wt

797 14% M% 14%
4039 21% 20% 21 +%
148 1118 % 1V1B

15 91 81% 31% 31% + %
41 11 2387 84% 82% 837* +1%

7 42% 42 42% +%
8.3 52 33>* 33 331, ->«
18 17 21 24 23% 24
£9 13 36 28V 25% S5% -%
15 13 3245 94% 82% 831* -%« 12 72V 72 72 -V
91 44 23% 231, 23% + %
&6 19 31V 31% 31V +%
J 11 201 M% 16V 16% +%

13 4 3% 37*

£5 24 3222 78V TP* 77% +%
11 11 2344 27% 27% 27V ~%
£3 11 5031 58% 57% 87% +%
1.4 16 1984 28 271* 277* + %
£> 11 12S3 397* 39 39% +%

252 VB% 173* 18 +l4
581* 517* AGflt pfA4.63a&8 213 S3V 62% 52%
44% 33% AHerit 1.32 13 M 1 39% 38% 39% -%
HP. 6% AHotat 23 7% 7% 7%
947* 54% AHonWlM A0 18 5814 78% 76% 787* -1%
152V 867* Aott*3i7.08 12 12 >1518136% 133% 134% +»,
1*3% 81% AlftGrp .44 .4 T9 1150 124% TZ3 124% 4-

7,
231% 137% AIGP PTOBS Z» 9 2001* 1981*200%-%
23% 13% AMI .72 ID 1888 M% 141* 14% 4- %
5 2i« Amite 2408 2% 2% 2%
24% 22 AMotr pf238 TO 89 227* 22% 22% *%
29% 137* APresd SO £0 82 478 28 2S1* 2S% -%
54% 49% APrad p!150 15 33 u5<% 54% 54% +1%
19% 6% ASLRa 297 Iff* 16% 16% +%
24% 14% ASLF1 p(£19 TO 110 £1 207* 207*
13% 97* ASTHp .90 7.0 12 20 1T% 11% 11% 4-%
497* 27% AmSM 1.90 41 16 480 39V 38% 39% +%
71% 52 AmStOf .84 1.0 13 301 54 53 S3% -%
91 95% AStr pM4J8 10 19 08% 08 96>.

81% 58% ASir PO180 11. 5 90 50% 80 4-%
26 W* AT5T 1.20 51 16 x31«2B% 23 23% 4-

%

507* 38% AT&T pfl64 7.3 >119850% 49% 40% +v
517* 39% AT8T pi!7« 7.4 >232350% 40% SOT* +1*
44% 24% AmWtrt12 £0 12 203 40% 39 40 4-%

84 AWot pfl.43 1.4

18%' 11% AWa 5pl12S 7Jt
19<* ST* AfflHOd
44% 11% ATr BC
123% 79 ATr un 192 14
30 18% Arams 98
3*% 20% Ame*Oo.lO
31 20% Amman 1
W* 9% AmevSd 08
3i% 22 Amtac
87* 13-18 vtAmfsc
72% 53% Amoco 130

Z320 101% 101% 1011*4-3%
>14016 18 18 -%
98 0% 9% 9%
35 35% 35% 35% -M*
>2 110% HOT* 110V -1%

IS TO 122 27% 28% 27% +%
A 21 1794 23% 23 23% 4-%
18 19 152 29% 28% 20% 4-%
ftl 33 12 117* 117*

39 225 25% 25% 251*

322 2% 2% 2% 4-%
11 12 4952 6S>* 03% 847* 4.1%

45 271, AMP .72 1.9 35 370838% 37% 38% 4-7*
HP, 11% Ampco .30 £1 32 2 14% 1*% 'W* -%

10 37 21% 21% 217* 4-

%

1211 45 32% 32% 32% +%
45 481 3% 3% 3% 4-%
34 443 18 177, W +1,

44588 740 337* 33% 33% -%
3900 21% 20V 21 4-3*

47 3642 u63% 621* 831* +1%
£4 14 MB 24% 24 24% 4-7*

35% 16** Amnpi
38% 21% AmSlh sl-04

8% 2% Anacmp
24% 14% Aalag •
35 23>* Anctwrl.48
22% IP* Andik wl
82 39% AnClay.33)
29% 22 Angelic .80

291. 151* Antwo
IIP* 65 Antaau plieo 18 788 9B1, 97% 90% -f

13 8 Anlitr » .18 1.7 IS 384 9% 9%
~

19% ICO* AnmeotfE] 20 30 127*
M% 91* AmmyS-44 4611 22 9%
13% 7% ApaclM-28 12444 >182 P*
19% 10% ApcP Unt40 1£ 517 11%
977* 67 ApPw pH 12 17 >400 93
90 61% ApPw pi7.40 17
341* 30% ApPw pf418 11

.10

.1.12

iSU BorgWa i

8% BatmnsISe

35V 3®V DOlEd 144
100% 79% BosE pfl88
13 M% BoaE pri.17 9£
19% 13>* BosE prt.40 11
33% 21 Bowmr .72

40% 25% Brig8t 1.80

88% S3% BrttM £20
4% 2% BriiLnd

43 2P| BrilPI 2.458

44 27% BrllTef 1J4e
12% 7% Brock n
447* 24 Brefcwyl.32

29% 191* BfcyUGsl.62

29 2«b BkUG pt£47

30% 18% BwnStl .40

43% 29>* BrwnGp.44
447* 24 BnmFs.64
39% 17% Bmsws.58
397, SB BndiWI JSfl

23% 18% BunkrtC.18
24% 17% BKhiv n.63a

mh M7, Burma
401* 26% Burundi.04

82% 46% BrWm 180
8% P* BrtNo pi .56

51% 48% BriN pf468s 16

J 32 117 42 41% 41% >%
£6 16 1836 43% 4£% 43 4%
1014 1161034% 33% 331, -%
.7 9 M 23% 2Z>* 22% -%
1811 107 50% 49% 50% 4%
9.0 >220 99 99 99 4%

44 12% 12% 12% +%
35 16% 18 W% +%

£8 13 858 281, 27% 277. -1*
48 15 272 34% 33% 34% + 1%
1019 0023 74% 72% 74% +1%

2 3 3 3
82 9 914 307* 36% 39% +%
4914 287 277* *7% 27% -%

41 8 77. 0
1212 38 41% 40% 41% +%
19 M 575 27% 27 271* 4%
19 3 27% 27% 27% +%
18 10 34 217* 21% 217, +%
45 13 311 32% 31% 317,
17 21 1220 38% 97% 38% +%
1.9 12 1510 2B% 28% 29 4%
£0 25 205 28% 28% 28% -%
18 *8 22% 221* 22% 4%
11 370 203, 20 20V 4%

12 Ml 17% 16% 17% +1%
47 25 740 35% 39% 351, +1%
£8 8 2037 67% 55% SP*
18 1 0% 8% 6%

W 48% 4P, 4P,
W% 13% 13% +%15% 9% Bnmdjr

75% 52 Bungn£60 £7 13 4829 70% 66% 70% -%
50% 40% Ban* pO.75 7.8 571846% 48% 40%
IP* 11 Buttrtn -32 £9 38 121 17% 10% 17% 41%

38% 25
8% 4%

§
52

Cafenm .66

Cation fi

9% Comm) .04

14% CRLk g .40

% CmpR g.lK
39 CamSp 1.32
10 CdPacs .48

19% CanonQ
183% CapQbJO

30% £4<* CarP pl£87
38 28% C*iTae£10
11 6% Carrol .10
40<« 17% CatPlra.70
38% 24% CanHsrtJZ
88% 32% Canwi .80
20 MV CaaeNajS
19% 11% CasdCk
IP* 14 CsUC pi JO 48
55% 34% Calarp JO 12 9

^ 237* Ceco .00 £0 IS 22 40% 40%

17 M98«51, 24% 25% +%
*% +4%

13% Wa +%
9% 9% -%
8% P, %
11 11% + 1*
93 93 +1*

>10 851* 85% 8SU
4 3Z% 22% 32%

20V >2 AppWfl 23 143 13% 13% 13% 4%
21 13 ArcftO a 100 .8 11 2057 17% 17% 17%
33% 29% ArIP pt 358 t£ 11 31 31 31 4

%

49 22% ArkBM .72 1 5 13 317 48% 471, 48 4 7,

21% 18 AIM* 1.08 14 18 2138 20% TV, Ip, -l*
15% P« Armada
12 P* Armed
28% 13 Armc pfliO
17% IP, AnraRMB
SP, 33 ArmWin 44

17% 0, ArowE .20

249* 16 ArewEp
3U, 133* Artra £2
35 T7T* Arvtn a J4
2?7, 10 Aaarco
34 Asmrc B*22S
84% 2? Asm CHIT 00
66% rs>* AssdtXl 40
i4i, gi* AnISO n
46% 25% AlCyE>282
67% 45i< AURicfi 4
182 109 AHRc pt£N
IP, IP* AUbsCp
ITT, 9 AudVd
27T, IP* Augai 40
31 1i% AuaHrtn 15a

38% ZP* AutoCX* 38
5% P, Amiw ,06a

32 IP, AVMC a -50
47ij 3P« Avery .68

4U% :*V Aral SO
36% 23% Avon 2

27% IP, Aydln

i<% in* n%
958 7% P, Pa -%

1£ 12 18 17% 17% -%
14 31 14% 13% M +%
£7 12 «8 53% SI'* 52%
11 87 6% 6% 6% -%

1 W* W, IP*
1.0 38 7 22% 22»« 22% -%
£5 11 310 28% 25V 28 -%

1041 15% 14% 147, -%
7.2 30 31% 31 31% -%
10 10 877 90% 001* 60% +%
£5 22 2078 571* 38% BP* +%

27 17 11% 11% 11% -%
18 11 253 38% 371* 38% +%
15 11 4375 56% 57% 577, +%
£0 3 139% 13P, UP, - 1%

9 14% 13% 137, -%
9%

33% +%
3%

12 320 B% 9%
£3 35 946 17% IP*
.7 16 40 22% 221,

23 2084 34 33
14 3% 3%

13 15 27% 26V
18 697 37), 371*

43 1121 20 20*
VS 7227 34% 33%

M 43 W, 19%
+%

43 TOI| IIP* 1B% -7%

B B B
124 S% 5 5% -%

£7 14 35 26% 26% 28%
«6 8 1089 10% P, 10
22 16 47 IP* 18 18 4-%

103 1% 1% 1%
11 5% 6 5

P? 3% BMC
30% 21'« Borneo 7D
IP, P, BkrIIMI 48
24 17i* BaMof 40
3% % vfBaUU
11% 2% viBldUpl
45% 25% Ban .82 £1 18 318 40 38% 40 * T%
24% 141* BaDyUTJO L3 18 7B3 15% IP* IP* -%
39% 20% BahGEiaO 53 11 1585 34% 33 34 +1
U 6 BUI p>8*.50 7.9 >100 57 57 57
33% IP, BncOne 84 3 4 12 370 24% 24% 24% +%' ' - - -

J.3 8 31% 30% 30%
98 % 11-18 IMS

171447 78% 78 78 -%
34 8 38? 391, 3P, agi* +%

107 50 4S% 50 +%
1 491* 49% 49% -%
>280 87% 88% 88%
20(0 59% 5P* 59 +1
7802 T1% IP, 11 -%
194 28% 28 26% -%
31 47% 045 45 -21*

IP, 7i* BkA p £88 41 p* 9 p* -%
34% 24 BkARty240 7.9 7 62 30% 30% 30% -%
5F] 3 BnkTrilM £3 8 >851 45% 441* 4S% +1%
28% 25% BkTr pT250 95 >5 26% 28 26% +%
53 42% B»Tr p4 22 62 >110151% 51% 51% -%
331

: 12% Bonner 08 .3 12 47 18% 18% IP,
31 £8% Barely n B7e £4 im 2P, d2P|28% -%
4P| 17 Bold S 38 1.1 21 1495 32 31% 31% +%
34% ;i% BamCo > 31 M 22 32% 32% 32% -%
40-', 22% Barms* .50 23 12 790 35>, 32% 34% +1%

18 15 873 17 W* 16% -%
15 118 77, 7 75, +7.
£1 16 1474 377, 36% 96% -1
25 26 4388 16% 15% 18% +%

138 47% 47% 471,

229 60% 98% 80% +3*

34% 9 BncCtrnMe
2% % BsnTe>
C*% 48% Benda0130
44.-, 22 BkBos *1.32
54% 47% BkB pA171e7 4
54% 46% BkB pnU62o7.4
1013* 82 BkB pfCS4tal3
7P, 3P, BkNY £28 19 8
IP, 91 - BnkAm
*3 25 BkA mane is
T3>, 47 BAA pd29a 14.
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WALL STREET

Cautious

approach

prevails
WITH HELP from the bond market and
stock futures, Wall Street share prices

tried to extend their modest pickup into

a third day although trading remained
cautious and light, unites Roderick
Oram in New York.

"It’s a technical bounce from the mid-
month losses,” said Mr Newton Ziader
of E. F. Hutton. "There's somewhat more
to go but there's no change in sentiment
(among investors).

Stock index futures were trading at a
slight premium to the underlying shares
indicating that the advance could contin-

ue.

From the opening, the Dow Jones in-

dustrial index was above the 1,800 level

for the first time in two weeks although
the advance was led by second tier

shares rather than blue chips. But
around midsession it dipped below 1,800

before again pulling above the break-
even level by early afternoon.

The Dow Jones industrial average
closed up 5.48 points at 1,803.29 while

the all share New York Composite Index
was up 0.46 points at 138.06. Trading vol-

ume was 134.57m shares, the best so far

this week.

stock mi«icgTBmicg>
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Although some blue chips rose such as
Eastman Kodak up £14 at £54ft, General

Electricup Sift to £73ft and Exxon up Sft

to £68ft, many others were lower. IBM
-was off £1% at £137%, Alcoa was down
£ft to S37ft, Sears Roebuck eased £% to

£41% and USX was down S% at £22% fol-

lowing the sale of a stake by Mr T.

Boone Pickens the corporate raider.

Among the most active, Caterpillar

tumbled £5% to £40% on news late Mon-
day that it expected a third quarter loss.

Pessimism spread to other groups in the
farm and construction equipment indus-

try. Deere was off £ft at £23% and Navi-
star was down Sft to S3.

TWA’s forecast of “a substantial

fourth quarter profit" lifted its share
price £ft to £25%. Airlines and road haul-
age companies have fared well recently
as reflected in the Dow Jones Transpor-
tation index which set a record Tuesday
after gaining 55 points in five sessions.
It eased back yesterday, however, show-
ing a loss of 225 points to 792.13 at the
close.

Plans by Texas Air, up Sft to $32% yes-
terday, to takeover Eastern Air T,in*w

and People Express raise hopes of grea-
ter airline profitability through consoli-

dation. Union Pacific’s recent hid for
Overrule Transport has focused atten-
tion on trucking companies. Yellow
Freight System, for example, was up Sft

to £38ft yesterday.
Drug companies attracted attention

after three major brokerage houses yes-

,

terday recommended buying their
shares. Squibb put on £3% to £105,
Merck gained £2% to £102ft and Upjohn
rose £lft to £88.

On the takeover scene. Allied Stores

rejected the £58 a share bid from Cam-
peau, boosting Allied’s shares by Sft to

$60% in anticipation of a higher bid. It

also said itwas considering recaprtahsa-

|

tion and other restructuring moves.

Credit markets opened slightly lower
as they waited for testimony to Con-
gress by Mr Paul Volcker, chairman of
the Federal Reserve Board. He said
more time was needed for the lower dot
lar to help reduce the trade deficit but
he did not expect the currency to foil at
the rate it had over the past year.

Dr Henry Kaufman, of Salomon
Brothers, repeated yesterday that the
recent firming of interest rates is tem-
porary and that he expects the Fed to
make one more cut in the discount rate
before the end of the year.
Bond prices picked up slowly during

the morning with the greatest gains
coming again at the long end. The price
of the Treasury's bellwether 7.25 per
cent issue due 2016 rose almost a full

point to 95ft« at which it yielded 7.62 per
cent
Treasury bin yields rose at the short

end and declined at the long. Three
month bills gained one basis point to

yield 5.25 per cent while six month
12 month bills both eased by two basis
points to 5.38 and 5.45 per cent respec-
tively.

The Treasury auction of four year
notes was disappointing after the suc-
cess on Tuesday of the two-year auction.
Yesterdays sale attracted only $18.77bn
of bids with a poor response from out-

side New York. The average yield on the
S752bn of notes sold was 657 per cent
down from 7.26 per cent at the previous
auction of four-year notes on June 24.

HONG KONG
STRONG local and foreign demand
spurred Hong Kong into record territory

.

taking the Hang Seng index above the
2,000 level for the first time. The index
added 15.70 to 1,008.30 compared with
the previous peak of 1,997.92 set on Sep-
tember 11.

'

Turnover was at its highest for seven
weeks at HK$771.45m, compared with
Tuesday’s 56058m.
The advance was led by the blue chip

sector. Cheung Kong rose 90 cents to
HKS2650, Sun Hung Kai 30 cents to
HKS16A0 and Hong Kong Land 40 cents
to HKS10.40.

Jardine Matheson and Hutchison
Whampoa both marked time, unchanged
at HK£16.70 and HKS35.75, respectively.

LONDON
THE ANNOUNCEMENT of a record
£l.5bn ($2JL7bn) August trade deficit de-
livered a body blow to the Trinrinn gnt-
edged market

Longer-dated gfits ended with falls

stretching to two' points while shorts
sustained losses ranging to nearly a
pointand index-linked issues were simi-
larly lower.

The expected oversubscription of the
Trustee Savings Bank share issue con-
soled tiie equity sectors, where turnover
was light The FT ordinary index dosed
7.4 down at 1,2645.

Chiefprice changes. Page 35; Details,
Page 34; Share information service.
Pages 32-33.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE RETREAT in gold shares contin-
ued in Johannesburg for a third day am-
id modest but persistent profittaking
and the market now seems to be waiting
for a fresh lead from the bullion price.
Among top gold issues, Orange Free

State Investments shed R3.50 to R148.50
while in the cheaper range Beatrix lost

75 cents to R1475.
Mining houses and holding comipan-

ies reflected the fall on the gold board,
with Anglo American falling RL75 to
R6750. Diamond stock De Beers also
eased 25 cents to R33.25 and Impala
Platinum was off 75 cents to R47.25. In-
dustrials finished narrowly mi»ed in
thin trading.

SINGAPORE
BARGAIN HUNTING and short cover-
ing underpinned a broad Singapore ad-
vance which took the Straits Times for
dustrial index up 8.94 to 828.76, despite
some late profit-taking.

An assurance fay the Malaysian Prime
Minister that the ringgit would not be
devalued, after recent persistent ru-
mours, helped the mood.
Among actively traded issues, Chuan

Hup put on 8 cents to S$1J59.
Cold Storage was 6 cents ahead at

SS3JX) after announcing higher interim
profits. Public Bank traded unchanged
at SS1.05 after annmmeiwg improved
profits.

AUSTRALIA
EARLY PROFIT-TAKING gave way to

selective demand for leading industrials

in Sydney, taking the All Ordinaries in-

dex up L5 to close at 1,235.6.

Herald and Weekly Times was again

heavily traded, ending 20 cents higher at

AS6.90, for a three day rise of 70 cents.

IEL, which has confirmed it holds 11-83

per oent of Herald's issued capital, eased
4 cents to AS7J24.

CANADA
A BROADLY HIGHER trend was seen
in Toronto, bolstered toy a stronger
showing by gold shares. Placer Develop-
ment traded CSft higher at CS32ft and
Campbell Red Lake CSft at C$29.

Shell Canada edged CSft firmer to
C$22ft after announcing it was sus-
pending drilling off Canada's east coast
Among active issues. Power Corp held

unchanged at CS16ft while Pagurian
shed CSft to CS12ft and Abitibi-Frice

rose CSft to CS23ft.

TOKYO

Demand for

revives
LEADING investment trust companies’
heavy purchases of large-capital and
blue-chip stocks revived buying in To-
kyo and drove share prices sharply high-

er, writes Shigeo Nishhoaki ofJiji Press-

The Nikkei market average, which re-

gained the 18,000 level atone stage, end-
ed a net 249.46 higher at 17555.76. Vol-

ume swelled to 779l56ui dares from
Monday’s 300-66&L Advances outnum-
bered declines by 525 to 304, with 139 is-

sues unchanged. •

The mood was brightened by the con-

tinued steady
,
undertone on Wall Street

and expectations the Bundesbank
would lows: its official -discount rate

shortly. Institutional investors are also

expected to be active purchasers once
trading for delivery in October starts on
Friday.
Investment trusts were heavy buyers

of bine-chips and issues
,

related to the
Governments fiscal- investment and
loan programme, buoying sentiment
overall.

capital stocks, domestic bond related is-

sues and high-technology stocks related

to Nippon Telegraph and Telephone for

recommendation to customers.

Bond trading was lacklustre, wrth in-

strtutional investors remaining an the

sidelines.

In the morning, the Bank of Japan of-

fered to buy three issues of government
bonds worth Y50bn, including the beach-

‘ mark &2 per cent bond maturing in July

-1995, from six banks and four securities

houses.'

As a result, the price of the bench-

mark issue rose sharply and its yield foil

to 4JJ30 at one stage. Another positive

factor behind the early price rise was
the sharp overnight gain in New York
bond prices caused by the rumours' of

the West German Bundesbank cutting

its discount rate.
- Later, however, selling increased

gradually, taking the yield to 4845 per
cent compared with 4685 per cent at

Monday’s close.

EUROPE

Hitachi jumped Y35 to YMOO, Toshiba
Y27 to Y746, NEC Y50 to Y2,090 and Mat-
sushita Electric Industrial Y30 to Y1.670.

Construction issues attracted strong
buying interest, With Kumagai Gumi ad-
vancing Y40 to Y1.120 and Hasegawa
Komuten Y20 to Y1.290.

Among other issues expected to bene-
fit from domestic demand expansion,
Mitsubishi Estate rose Y100 to Y2.300
wtiii Mitsubishi Warehouse Y30 to
Y1.340.

Nippon Kbkan topped the active list

with 200.23m shares traded and added
Y22 to Y312, while Ishikawajima-Harima
Heavy Industries, second with 81.11m
shares, ended Y21 higher at Y509. Tokyo
Gas reached Y1,Q2Q up Y4L These issues

were bolstered by redevelopment proj-

ects in the Tokyo Bay area.

Their brisk showing triggered rises in

large-capital stocks. Kawasaki Steel

gained Y18 to Y245 and Nippon Steel Y10
to Y213. Tokyo Electric Power rose Y160
to Y6.560.

Last weekend the “big four* securities

houses held separate meetings to dis-

cuss strategy for the business year start-

ing on October 1. There are market ru-

mours tiiwt they have opted for large-

Fiat remains

at centre of

attention
A WAVE of profit-making saw key Euro-
pean bourses dose .miked or lower fol-

lowing Tuesday's rally, while trading
was generally thinner as investors awa-
ited the outcome of finawng ministers’

talks in Washington this weekend.
The proposed sale of Libya’s 15 per

cent stake in Fiat, the Italian carmaker,
continued at the centre of attention. In
Frankfort shares in Deutsche Bank,
which is placing two-thirds of the share-
holding, fell back after a fresh ralty ear-
ly in the day to end DM 12.50 lower at
DM 793. Speculative buyers took profits,

while some investors indicated they did
not share the wider optimism about the
success of the placement
Other banks were hit amid expecta-

tions that tha Bundesbank was now un-
likely to cut interest rates at its council
meeting today. Commerzbank was off

DM 6.50 at DM 332 and Dresdner ‘closed
DM 5 down at DM 420. Among carmak-
ers, VW lost ground after performing
strongly recently, finishingdm 6.30 low-
er at DM 490.20, while Porsche ended
DM 8" down at-DM 1,030 after announ-
cing higtwr sales and satisfactoryprofits

but warning that exports had become

more difficut , ...
Bonds ended a quiet session mixed to

ftagjpr as foreign and domestic, investors

stayed on the sidelines ahead of the

Bundesbank and Washington finance

meetings. The Bank sold only DM 20.4m

of domestic paper after DM 100.9m on

Tuesday.
In BSRan, activity again centred on Fi-

at and Montedison, as well as insur-

ances and -some banking stocks, and

prices closed .
mixed. Profit-taking de-

pressed Fiat shares by L50 to L16.450

and IFI, its parent company, fell back * J
L660 to L31.850. However, Montedison, f"
the ^homing) group, improved tty L170 to i

L3430.on continuing speculation about

changes in its shareholder makeup.
Insurances closed generally higher,

while the hanking sector saw Medioban-

ca, which will receive some of the. Fiat

shares, rise L2.500 to L262,500.
Paris began mixed to weaker in reac-

tion to Tuesday’s' strong, but prices

picked up partially in later business.

Construction issues were again firm-

er, with Bouygues jumping FFr 75 to

FFr 1,420 for a two-day rise of FFr 150,

and Beghin Say up FFr 23 to FFr 525.

Among losing blue chips L’Oreal was
^down FFr 56 to FFr 3,614*Moet FFr 29 to

FFr 2,172, Carrefbur FFr 35 to FFr 3,390

and Galeries Lafayette FFr 50 to FFr
1,135. ; $
A hesitant mood emerged in. Zorich ;

with investors reluctant to. embark an
new strategies ahead of the IMF’s annu-
al meeting in Washington at the week-
end.
Amsterdam was mhmH fo dull trading.

Among the internationals, Hoogovens
foil FI 1.60 to II 63, while Royal Dutch
managed a 60 cent rise to FI 207.50.

Bond prices were little changed in dull

low volume trading.

A mixed to firmer trend was seen in

Brusseb. Market leader Petrofma held
onto an early gain to finish BFr 220
higher at BFr 9,400, whfle among firmer
holding companies, Sidro added BFr 50
to BFr 2430.
Continuing worries about threatened

public sector industrial unrest again
dampened trading in Stockholm al-

though volume picked up marginally
from the very low levels seen earlier in
the.week. fgl
In tiie blue chip sector, SKF found f

some demand putting on SKr 7 fo SKr
345. However, Volvo and Electrolux
were both unchanged at SKr 372 and
SKr 297 respectively, while Aga weak-
ened SKr 3 to SKr 186.

Madrid was easier in quiet trading,
while investors also failed to fond inspi-
ration in Oslo leaving the market to
close nwrhawgpri
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good service is die smile on
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In recent surveys,98%ofKLM passengers vote the cabin crews first-rate
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